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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This document is the updated Community Relations Plan for the Marine Corps Base (MCB), 

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina. The original Community Relations Plan was issued 

September 1990. This report has been prepared by Baker Environmental, Inc. (Baker) for the 

Atlantic Division, Naval Facilities Engineering Command (LANTDIV). Section 2.0 reviews 

the MCB Camp Lejeune area and history and provides site descriptions. In Section 3.0 the 

background information describing the community is presented while Section 4.0 outlines the 

Community Relations Plan. Section 5.0 provides a summary and Section 6.0 presents the 

bibliography. The following appendixes are included as supporting information: 

Appendix A 

Appendix B 

Appendix C 

Appendix D 

Appendix E 

Appendix F 

Appendix G 

Appendix H 

Appendix I 

Installation Restoration Program Abbreviations 

Historical Newspaper Articles 

Technical Review Committee (TRC) Members 

Locations of Information Repositories 

Program Points of Contact 

Media 

Fact Sheets 

Local Officials 

Civic Club List 

MCB Camp Lejeune has been conducting a series of environmental studies under the 

Department of Defense’s Installation Restoration (IR) Program. Appendix A contains 

abbreviations used in the Installation Restoration Program as well as other Navy/Marine 

Corps applicable abbreviations. These studies focus on areas which are contaminated or 

potentially contaminated as a result of past, formerly accepted hazardous waste disposal 

practices. Included in the Installation Restoration Program is the development; of a 

Community Relations Plan. 

The Community Relations Plan is a requirement of Federal policy for hazardous waste sites on 

the National Priorities List and of U.S. Navy/Marine Corps policy for sites in the Installation 

Restoration Program. The National Priorities List is a list of sites determined by the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency to pose a significant threat to human health and the 

environment. As part of the efforts to study and cleanup the site, community relations 

activities are required. 



The Community Relations Plan is part of the “community right-to-know” process. It is the 

public’s right to be aware of hazardous waste and to have a chance to review and comment on 

the plans to address the waste sites. For this Community Relations Plan, the primary 

community is the Base residents and personnel due to their proximity to the waste sites. The 

citizens of Onslow County, in particular Jacksonville and Sneads Ferry, are the other focus 

communities. 

The primary purpose of the Community Relations Plan is to provide site information and to 

suggest a variety of communication techniques to promote constructive, effective 

communication between MCB Camp Lejeune, the MCB Camp Lejeune community, the 

Onslow County community, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the North 

Carolina Department of the Environment, Health and Natural Resources (DEHNR). This 

plan outlines measures to inform the public and regulatory agencies, receive responses and 

provide a central point of contact for inquiries. 
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2.0 MCB CAMP LEJEUNE AND THE IR PROGRAM 

The following section describes the location and history of MCB Camp Lejeune. The history 

and process of the Installation Restoration Program are also presented. A subsection detailing 

the past and present Installation Restoration Program activities at MCB Camp Lejeune is 

included. 

2.1 MCB Camp Leieune Location and Description 

MCB Camp Lejeune is located in eastern North Carolina, near the City of Jacksonville, 

Onslow County. MCB Camp Lejeune and New River Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS) are 

approximately 150 miles south of Virginia and 100 miles north of South Carolina. These 

installations (military facilities) are bordered by the Atlantic Ocean, and the communities of 

Jacksonville, Sneads Ferry, Piney Green, Hubert and Dixon. The facility currently covers 

approximately 234 square miles and is bisected by the New River. 

Onslow County was subdivided into five townships in 1869 by the County Commissioners. It 

is comprised of the Cities of Jacksonville, Swansboro, Richlands and the Townships of White 

Oak and Stump Sound. 

2.2 Historv of MCB Camp Leieune 

In the late 193Os, a selection board chose the New River area for a new Marine training Base 

and construction began in April 1941. In May, 1941, Lieutenant Colonel W.P.T. Hill became 

the first commanding officer of what was then known as Marine Barracks, New River. In 

December 1942 the Base was named in honor of Lieutenant General John A. Lejeune, 13th 

Commandant of the Marine Corps. 

The Base’s first warehouse was a converted tobacco barn while a summer cottage acted as 

Base headquarters. Over the years, the Base has changed considerably. Today, there a.re six 

major Marine Corps and two Navy Commands aboard MCB Camp Lejeune: Marine Corps 

Base owns all the real estate, operates entry-level formal training schools, and provides 

support and training for tenant commands; Headquarters Nucleus, II Marine Expeditionary 

Force (II MEF) coordinates operational planning for Fleet Marine Commands; 2d Marine 

Division (2d MAR DIV) is the ground combat element of the Force; 2d Force Service Support 

Group (2d FSSG) is the service and support element of the Force; 2d Surveillance, 
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Reconnaissance and Intelligence Group t2d SRIG) obtains, produces, and releases information 

and intelligence during planning and execution of exercises and combat operations; the Naval 

Hospital and the Naval Dental Clinic provide primary medical and dental care to Marines and 

Sailors stationed at MCB Camp Lejeune and medical care to their families. 

MCB Camp Lejeune and the New River Air Station are operated as installations which train 

and deploy forces, organized into Marine Air-Ground Task Forces (MAGTFs), to locations 

around the world. The main task of both is to provide the necessary facilities for units to 

maintain their combat readiness. The MCB Camp Lejeune/New River Complex is the largest 

concentration of Marines and Sailors in the world and is know-n as the “Home of Expeditionary 

Forces in Readiness.” Appendix B, Historical Newspaper Articles, presents additional 

information concerning the Base, environmental issues, and community relations. 

2.3 The Installation Restoration Program Process 

The following section provides a description of the development of the Installation Restoration 

Program and its current structure. 

2.3.1 Development of the IR Program 

Until the late 197Os, both industry and the Department of Defense followed conventional, 

accepted hazardous waste disposal practices, primarily landfilling. Over time, better waste 

disposal practices were discovered and used. Therefore, the formerly acceptable waste 

disposal sites had to be investigated to ensure the safety of human health and the 

environment. 

During the mid-1970s, both the Department of Defense and U.S. Congress began 

environmental programs and passed laws to address hazardous waste disposal. In 1975, the 

Department of Defense began a pilot program to investigate past hazardous and toxic 

materials storage and disposal activities. The goal of this program, the Installation 

Restoration Program, is to address uncontrolled hazardous waste sites by reducing or 

eliminating hazards to health and the environment. 

In 1976, shortly after the Department of Defense’s program began, Congress passed the 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). One aspect of RCRA is to manage the 

present and future disposal of hazardous wastes. In 1980, the Comprehensive Environmental 
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Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) was passed to investigate and cleanup 

problems resulting from past, formerly accepted, hazardous waste management practices. A 

Superfund was established by Congress to fund environmental cleanup, or remediation, for 

those sites which were either abandoned or where the owners were unable to pay for the 

action. Together, RCRA and CERCLA address the past, present and future (disposal 

management of hazardous waste. 

A 1980 Department of Defense Memorandum required all Department of Defense 

Installations to identify their formerly active hazardous waste sites and to establish a program 

to conduct record searches. In 1981, as a result of this direction and to comply with CERCLA 

requirements, the Department of Defense’s Installation Restoration Program was revised. In 

this revision, the Secretary of Defense was delegated additional responsibiliti.es and 

authorities specified in CERCLA. In response to the Department of Defense’s environmental 

program, the Department of the Navy initiated the Navy Assessment and Control of 

Installation Pollutants (NACIP) Program in 1981. 

The NACIP program used a three-phased approach to study and cleanup sites that posed 

unacceptable human health and ecological risks. The program was comprised of an Initial 

Assessment Study (IAS), Confirmation and Characterization Studies, and Remedial 

Measures. The sites at MCB Camp Lejeune were studied under this program. These reports 

will be explained, along with the current studies, in Section 2.5 of this document. 

In 1986, the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA) was pasr;ed by 

Congress which, among many things: 

l Outlined broader roles for the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the states in 

determining appropriate action at federal facilities with respect to the investigation 

and remediation of waste disposal sites. 

l Established the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act of 1986. 

This act focuses on community awareness and promotes preparedness for dealing with 

hazardous substance releases. 

To comply with the many policies outlined in SARA, the Navy/Marine Corps restructured it,s 

Installation Restoration Program to match the terminology and structure of CERCLA. The 

former NACIP temh010~ and study phases are no longer used. For example, the former 
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Initial Assessment Study is equivalent to the current Preliminary Assessment. Figure 2-l 

illustrates the change in terminology. 

Resulting cleanup of sites at federal facilities is funded either by the individual installation or 

through the Defense Environmental Restoration Account (DERA), established by the Defense 

Environmental Restoration Program. 

The current Installation Restoration Program is entirely consistent with applicable state and 

federal environmental laws. See Table 2-l for an illustration of the regulatory history and 

Figure 2-2 for a diagram of the Installation Restoration Program study process. 

2.3.2 The Current Installation Restoration Program 

As discussed in the preceding section, the Department of Defense’s Installation Restoration 

Program is organized with matching terminology to the Environmental Protection Agency’s 

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act program. Aside 

from different funding mechanisms, the programs are very similar. Both are structured with 

the same goal: to investigate past waste disposal sites and protect human health and the 

environment. 

The Installation Restoration Program is initiated with a Preliminary Assessment/Site 

Inspection (PASI) to identify potential threats to human health or the environment. This 

stage involves a review of historic information, a visual site inspection, and limited sampling 

of environmental media, such as soil or sediments. If contamination is suspected, a Remedial 

Investigation (RI) is conducted to learn more about possible site contamination and to 

determine if any known contamination is leaving (migrating from) the site. After studying 

the historic information, a sampling program is designed to investigate potential 

contamination. Samples may be taken of soil, groundwater, surface waters such as creeks or 

lakes, sediments and sometimes air. Resulting data provide information about the extent of 

possible contamination and rate of migration. 

If the Remedial Investigation results indicate that a cleanup is necessary based on potential 

adverse impacts to human health or the environment, a Feasibility Study (FS) is initiated to 

evaluate remedial alternatives that can meet environmental standards considering factors 

such as the degree of contamination and potential human health and environmental risks. A 

variety of remedial methods are considered, including the “NO Action” alternative. The “No 
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TABLE 2-l 

REGULaTORY HISTORY 

I Year I Direction/Program/Law I Originator (Administrator) I 

I 1975 
I 
Installation Restoration tIR) 

I 
Department of Defense (DOD) 

Program I 

1976 Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act (RCRA) 

Congress (United States 
Environmental Protection 
Agency - EPA) 

1981 

981 

Revise IR Program (DOD) 

Navy Assessment and Control of Department of the Navy (DON) 
Installation Pollutants (NACIP) 

1986 Superfund Amendments and 
Reauthorization Act (SARA) 

Congress (USEPA) 

1987 Reorganize IR Program to address (DON/DOD) 
SARAKERCLA issues 
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FIGURE 2-2 

Installation Restoration Program Process 

Remedial Investigation (RI): 
analyzes contaminants and determines possible 
contamination migration from site and risks to 

human health and the environment 

Feasibility Study (FS): 
evaluates feasible cleanup methods to achieve 

environmental standards for human health and 
environment 

remediation or cleanup method 

Public Comment Period/Meeting: 

Record of Decision (ROD): 
specifies the cleanup method after evaluatingpublic 

comments 

environmental standards 



Action” alternative is required to be included under CERCLA to serve as a baseline against 

the other feasible alternatives. Following the Feasibility Study, a Proposed Remedial Action 

Plan (PRAP) is issued, outlining all of the feasible alternatives and recommending the 

remedial method. 

The public has an opportunity to comment on the PRAP during a formal public comment 

period. The comment period is required to be at least 30 days but no more than 60 days. At 

this time, a public meeting is held to provide the community an opportunity to learn more 

about the site and the proposed action. The public comments are reviewed and the responses 

are recorded in a document called the Responsiveness Summary. After this public comment 

period, an appropriate remedial alternative is chosen that is protective of human health and 

the environment. The Record of Decision (ROD) document, which explains the chosen action, 

is issued. The State of North Carolina and the EPA must concur with the selected remedy. 

Following the signing of the ROD by the Navy/Marine Corps, the third phase, Remedial 

Design/Remedial Action (RD/RA), is started. This phase involves preparing construction 

specifications of the selected cleanup/remedial method and implementing the action. Under 

CERCLA, remedial construction must be initiated within 15 months from the signing of the 

ROD. “Initiation” of remedial action is satisfied with the award of a construction contract. 

Public comment and input are received throughout the Installation Restoration Program 

process. Aside from formal public comment periods and public meetings, a Technical Review 

Committee (TRC) meets to study documents at various stages in the Installation Restoration 

Program process. The committee members include Federal and State regulatory personnel, 

local government officials, and other community members. Appendix C is a list of current 

Technical Review Committee members. The program documents are also available for public 

review at the MCB Camp Lejeune Central Library and the Onslow County Library (see 

Appendix D). 

2.4 The Installation Restoration Program at MCB Camp Lejeune 

The facility has been actively involved in various environmental investigation and 

remediation programs since 1983, beginning with the Initial Assessment Study (NACIP, 

1983). This study identified areas of concern that may potentially cause threats to human 

health and the environment as a result of past storage, handling, and/or disposal of hazardous 

materials. Based on a review of historical records, field inspections, and personal interviews, 

76 areas of concern (AOCs) were identified. The Initial Assessment Study concluded that, 



while none of the sites pose an immediate threat to human health or the environment, 22 sites 

warrant further investigation to assess long-term impacts. During preliminary investigation 

of the AOCs, an additional AOC (Site 78, Hadnot Point Industrial Area) was identified. 

Subsequent sampling and monitoring activities of these sites have been initiated since 1984. 

MCB Camp Lejeune was placed on the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 

Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) National Priorities List effective October 4,1989 

(54 Federal Register 41015, October 4, 1989). The National Priorities List is a list of 

hazardous waste sites which require expedited study and cleanup. Following the listing of 

MCB Camp Lejeune on the National Priorities List, a Federal Facilities Agreement (FFA) 

between the United States Environmental Protection Agency Region IV (EPA), the North 

Carolina Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources (DEHNR), and the 

Department of the Navy was signed in February 1991. The objectives of the FFA are: 

l To ensure that the environmental impacts associated with past and present activities 

at MCB Camp Lejeune are thoroughly investigated and appropriate response actions 

are developed and implemented as necessary to protect the public health, welfare and 

the environment; 

l To establish a procedural framework and schedule for developing, implementing and 

monitoring appropriate response actions at MCB Camp Lejeune in accordance with 

the appropriate environmental laws (CERCLA, the National Contingency Plan (NCP), 

and EPA policy relevant to remediation at MCB Camp Lejeune); and 

l To facilitate cooperation, exchange of information and participation of the parties in 

such action. 

The FFA identified 23 sites where Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) activities 

are to be conducted (Table 2-2). Since that time, two sites (Sites 22 and Site 45) will be 

investigated as Underground Storage Tank sites and will not require an RI/FS at this time. In 

addition, Site “A” and Site 68 will require a Site Inspection prior to undertaking, if necessary, 

RI/FS activities. 

Based on the results of Site Inspections conducted at MCB Camp Lejeune during the period 

1991-1993, the following sites will be included under theRIPS phase: 
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TABLE 2-2 
.I--_ 

IR PROGRAM AREAS OF CONCERN/SITES IDENTIFIED IN THE 1991 FEDERAL 
FACILITIES AGREEMENT 

Site No. Site Description 

1 
2 
3 
6 
7 
9 

12 
16 
21 
22 (1) 
24 
28 
30 
35 
36 
41 
43 
44 
45 (1) 

French Creek Liquids Disposal Area 
Former Nursery/Day-Care Center 
Old Creosote Site 

48 
54 (2) 
63 
65 
68 (2) 
69 
73 
74 
75 (2) 
76 (2) 

A (2) 

78 
80 
82 
84 
85 
86 

Storage Lots 201 and 203 
Tarawa Terrace Dump 
Fire Fighting Training Pit at Piney Green Road 
Exposure Ordnance Disposal 
Montford Point Burn Dump (1958-1972) 
Transformer Storage Lot 140 
Industrial Area Tank Farm 
Industrial Area Fly Ash Dump 
Hadnot Point Burn Dump 
Sneads Ferry Road - Fuel Tank Sludge Area 
Camp Geiger Area Fuel Farm 
Camp Geiger Area Dump near Sewage Treatment Plant 
Camp Geiger Dump near former Trailer Park 
Agan Street Dump@) 
Jones Street Dump 
Campbell Street Underground AVGAS Storage and 
Adjacent JP Fuel Farm at Air Station 
MCAS New River Mercury Dump Site 
Crash Crew Fire Training Burn Pit 
Verona Loop Dump@) 
Engineer Area Dump(s) 
Rifle Range Dump 
Rifle Range Chemical Dump 
Courthouse Bay Liquids Disposal Area 
Mess Hall Grease Pit Area 
MCAS Basketball Court Site 
MCAS Cur-tin Road Site 
MCAS (H) Officer’s Housing Area 
Hadnot Point Industrial Area 
Paradise Point (Gold Course Pesticide Area) 
VOC Disposal Area at Piney Creek Road 
Building 45 Area@) 
Camp Johnson Battery Dump@) 
Tank Area AS419-AS421 at MCAS 

Note: Other specific locations may be added to the above list upon identification of the need 
to perform an RI/l% at those locations resulting in the corresponding modification to 
the Scope of Work Primary Document (described in the Federal Facilities Agreement). 

(1) UST Petroleum Site (UST Petroleum Investigation/Corrective Action Regulations). 
(2) Site Inspections will initially be conducted. The SI will determine the need to conduct an 

RI/FS. 



Site 3 (Old Creosote Plant) 

Site 7 (Tarawa Terrace Dump) 

Site 43 (Agan Street Dump) 

Site 44 (Jones Street Dump) 

Site 54 (Crash Crew Fire Training Burn Pit) 

Site 63 (Verona Loop Dump) 

Site 65 (Engineer Area Dump) 

Site 80 (Paradise Point) 

Site 82 (VOC Disposal Area at Piney Green Road) 

With these changes, a total of 27 sites will require RIfFS activities. These sites are grouped 

together for study purposes as Operable Units (OU). According to the National Co:ntingency 

Plan, “Operable units may address geographical portions of a site, specific site problems, or 

initial phases of an action, or may consist of any set of actions performed over time or any 

actions that are concurrent but located in different parts of a site. The cleanup of a site can be 

divided into a number of operable units, depending on the complexity of the problems 

associated with the site.” The grouping of sites into OUs often expedites the study and cleanup 

process by combining adjacent sites or those with similar contamination. 

This section identifies the 13 recommended Operable Units at MCB Camp Lejeune where 

Installation Restoration Program activities are or will be implemented. The study schedule 

for the sites coincide with the priority of the Operable Units with respect to their potential for 

groundwater contamination, proximity to receptors, verified contaminants, and potential 

ecological impacts. Figure 2-3 illustrates the Operable Units and site locations at MCB Camp 

Lejeune. It is important to note that the shaded areas do not represent areas of contalmination 

but encircle the study area associated with each Operable Unit. 

2.5 Site Descriptions 

In accordance with guidance provided in the National Contingency Plan, the Navy/Marine 

Corps has recommended that the 27 current Installation Restoration Program sites be grouped 

into 13 Operable Units (OU) for the purposes of proceeding with RI/FS activities (see 

Table 2-3). The 27 RI/F’S sites represent an increase of nine sites (Sites 3,7,43,44,54, 63, 65, 

80, and 82) from the previous year. 

The following presents site description8 of the Operable Units at MCB Camp Lejeune. 
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FIGURE 2-3 
OPERABLE UNITS AND SITE LOCATIONS AT 

MARINE CORPS BASE CAMP LEJEUNE 
MARINE CORPS BASE, CAMP LEJEUNE 



TABLE 2-3 

RECOMMENDED OPERABLE UNITS FOR 
MARINE CORPS BASE CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA 

Operable Site 
Unit No. No(s). 

Site Name(s) Primary Reasons for OU Selection 

1 21 Transformer Storage Lot 140 Sites are geographically located in the same area. 

24 Industrial Area Fly Ash Dump 

78 Hadnot Point Industrial Area 
2 6 Storage Lots 201 and 203 Sites are located near each other. 

9 Firefighting Training Pit at Piney Green Road Sites are currently undergoing RI/P’S activities 
(development of RI/FS Project Plans). 

82 
i 48 

Piney Green Road VOC Area 
MCAS New River Mercury Dump Site Unique characteristics of the site involving the disposal of 

mercury, which is highly toxic and bioaccumulates. 
4 41 Camp Geiger Dump Near Former Trailer Park Unique characteristics of the site involving the disposal of 

69 Rifle Range Chemical Dump 
chemical wastes generated on the base. 

5 
6 

74 Mess Hall Grease Disposal Area 
2 Former Nursery/Day Care Center 

36 Camp Geiger Area Dump near Sewage Treatment Plant 

43 Agan Street Dump 

44 Jones Street Dump 

54 Crash Crew Fire Training Burn Pit 

86 .Tank Area AS419-AS421 at Marine Corps Air Station 

Similar characteristics of materials disposed (pesticides), 
Similar characteristics of materials disposed (POL, waste 
oils, solvents) and contaminants detected (metals, VOCs, 
O&G). Sites are located in the Brinson Creek and Tank 
Creek watershed. 



TABLE 2-3 (Continued) 

RECOMMENDED OPERABLE UNITS FOR 
MARINE CORPS BASE CAMP LEJEUNE, NORTH CAROLINA 

Operable Site 
Unit No. NbW . 

Site Name(s) Primary Reasons for OU Selection 

7 1 French Creek Liquids Disposal Area Sites are located near each other and are located in the 
French Creek watershed. Similar contaminants detected 

28 Hadnot Point Burn Dump (metals, O&G). 

30 Sneads Ferry Road Fuel Tank Sludge Area 
8 16 Montford Point Burn Dump Isolated site which requires additional site investigation. 
9 65 Engineer Area Dump Geographic proximity. 

73 Courthouse Bay Liquids Disposal Area 
10 35 Camp Geiger Area Fuel Farm Accelerated cleanup necessary to support highway project. 
11 7 Tarawa Terrace Dump 

80 Paradise Point 
12 3 Old Creosote Plant Isolated site with unique waste source. 
13 63 Verona Loop Dump Isolated site. 



2.5.1 Operable Unit No. 1 (Sites 21,24, and 78) 

Operable Unit No. 1 consists of Site 21 (Transformer Storage Lot 1401, Site 24 (Industrial Area 

Fly Ash Dump), and Site 78 (Hadnot Point Industrial Area). These sites are described below. 

Site 21 -Transformer Storage Lot 140 

Site 21 is located between Ash Street and Sneads Ferry Road on Center Road. A transformer 

oil pit was located in the northeastern end of Lot 140 across the railroad tracks from 

Building 702. The entire lot is approximately 220 feet by 890 feet with the dimensions of the 

pit measuring 25 to 30 feet long by 6 feet wide by 8 feet deep. 

Lot 140 was used from 1958 to 1977, for pesticide mixing and as a cleaning area for pesticide 

application equipment. The mixing area for the pesticides is believed to have been the 

southeast corner of the lot. Pesticide contamination possibly occurred as a result of small 

spills, washout, and excess disposal. In 1977, before activities were moved to a different 

location, washout was estimated to be about 350 gallons per week of overland discharge. 

In 1950 and 1951, an on-site pit was used as a drainage receptor for oil from transformers. 

Sand was occasionally placed in the pit when oil was found standing in the pit bottom. The 

total quantity of oil drained in this manner is unknown. 

Site 24 - Industrial Area Fly Ash Dump 

Site 24 is located south and east of the intersection of Birch and Duncan Streets. Four 

separate disposal locations were investigated as potential areas of contamination. Site 24 was 

used for the disposal of fly ash, cinders, solvents, used paint stripping compounds, sewage 

sludge, and water treatment sludge from the late 1940s to 1980. Approximately 20 to 25 acres 

in size, the site lies adjacent to upstream portions of Cogdels Creek. 

Site 78 - Hadnot Point Industrial Area 

The Hadnot Point Industrial Area (HPIA) is located on the east side of the New River. The 

HPIA is defined as that area bounded by Holcomb Boulevard to the west, Sneads Ferry Road to 

the north, Louis Street to the east, and the Main Service Road to the south. 
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The establishment of MCB Camp Lejeune began in the early 1940s with the construction of 

the HPIA. Water supply for the Base was furnished by wells that tapped a potable aquifer 50 

to 300 feet below the Base. In 1941, a water treatment system, including 21 water supply 

wells, was placed on-line at HPIA. The system serviced most of the Base until the 19508, when 

additional wells and treatment facilities were installed because of the expanding needs of the 

Base. Today, eight water treatment facilities and over 160 water supply wells serve the MCB 

at Camp Lejeune. 

The HPIA is comprised of approximately 75 buildings/facilities. These include maintenance 

shops, gas stations, administrative offices, commissaries, snack bars, warehouses, and storage 

yards. A steam plant and training facility occupy the southwest portion of HPIA. In addition, 

numerous underground storage tanks, stormwater drains, and oil/water separators are 

present. 

A transformer storage yard (Site 21) and a petroleum UST fuel tank farm (Site 22) are located 

within the northern portion of HPIA. 

2.5.2 Operable Unit No. 2 (Sites 6,9, and 82) 

Operable Unit No. 2 consists of Site 6 (Storage Lots 201 and 2031, Site 9 (Fire Fighting 

Training Pit at Piney Green Road), and Site 82 (Piney Green Road VOC Area). These sites are 

described below. As of the issue of this document, a Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study, 

Proposed Remedial Action Plan, and Record of Decision have been completed for this Operable 

Unit. The Navy/Marine Corps is starting a remedial action design based on the selected 

alternative described in the Record of Decision. This document is available in the information 

repositories, listed in Appendix D. Specific fact sheets detailing the studies and selected 

remedy for Operable Unit Nos. 2 and 3 are in Appendix E. 

Site 6 - Storage Lots 201 and 203 

Storage Lots 201 and 203 are located on Holcomb Boulevard between Wallace and Bearhead 

Creeks. Lot 201 is estimated to be approximately 25 acres in size, and Lot 203 is 

approximately 46 total acres. The area between the storage lots and surrounding these lots is 

primarily wooded. However, random disposal areas in the woods have been documented. 
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These lots have a long history of various uses, including disposal and storage. The land 

surface is flat and unpaved, and surface soils have been moved about as a result of regrading 

and equipment movement. The site was and still is used to store hazardous materials. DDT is 

reported to have been disposed of at Lot 203 when it served as a waste disposal area in the 

1940s. Transformers containing PCBs have also been stored at this site. No spills or leaks 

have been reported. 

Site 9 - Firefighting Training Pit at F’iney Green Road 

This Z-acre site is located between Piney Green Road and Holcomb Boulevard, south of 

Bearhead Creek. This AOC has been used for firefighting training exercises from the 1960s to 

the present. Until 1981, the fire training activities were carried out in an unlined pit. 

Flammable liquids, including used oil, solvents, and contaminated fuels (nonleaded), were 

burned in the pit. An oil-water separator has been installed at the site as a means of pollution 

control. 

Site 82 - Piney Green Road VOC Area 

The Piney Green Road VOC Area is a forested area between Lot 203 and Wallace Creek and 

appears to have been used as a disposal area at some point in the past. It is estimated1 to be 30 

acres. There is visual evidence of debris piles and small depressions as identified by ES&E in 

the Site Summary Report, June 1990. A ravine, which is filled with debris in various sections, 

bisects the site. This site is bounded on the north by Wallace Creek and to the south by 

Storage Lot 203. The site is therefore a reasonable source of the observed VOCs in 

groundwater and Wallace Creek. 

2.5.3 Operable Unit No. 3 (Site 48) 

Operable Unit No. 3 is the Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS) Mercury Dump (Site 48). The 

MCAS New River Mercury Dump Site is located on Longstaff Road next to Building AS-804. 

The disposal area was utilized from 1956 to 1966 and covers a 100- to 200-foot wide ~corridor 

extending from the rear of Building AS-804 (photo lab) to the edge of the New River. These 

dimensions correlate with an area of approximately 20,000 square feet. Metallic mercury was 

periodically drained from the delay lines of the radar units and disposed of at this AOC. 

Approximately 1 gallon per year of mercury was deposited over a lo-year period, amounting to 

more than 1,000 pounds total. The best information available indicates that the material was 
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carried by hand and dumped or buried in small quantities at randomly selected spots. 

Appendix E, Fact Sheets, has additional information regarding the studies and proposed 

remedial action plan. 

2.5.4 Operable Unit No. 4 (Sites 41,69, and.74) 

Operable Unit No. 4 is comprised of Site 41 (Camp Geiger Dump Near Former Trailer Park), 

Site 69 (Rifle Range Chemical Dump) and Site 74 (Mess Hall Grease Pit Disposal Area). These 

sites are described below. 

Site 41- Camp Geiger Dump near Former Trailer Park 

The Camp Geiger Dump is located south of the terminus of Robert L. Wilson Boulevard and 

south of the abandoned trailer park. The area lies between an unnamed creek and Tank 

Creek. This 30-acre disposal area was operated from 1946 to 1970, and was used as an open 

burn dump that received mixed industrial waste, commercial waste, construction debris, 

waste oils, solvents from the air station, garbage, trash, asphalt, concrete, old batteries, Mirex, 

and ordnance. The size estimate for Site 41 is based on map and photographic information. 

Field estimates have been made, but no field measurements were performed. 

Based on interviews with MCAS New River and MCB Camp Lejeune personnel, it is estimated 

that 10,000 to 15,000 gallons of waste oils and solvents were disposed of at this site. Most of 

these wastes were probably burned. The number of old lead-containing batteries disposed of is 

assumed to be relatively small. Tons of Mirex in bags were disposed of in 1964. The disposed 

quantity of ordnance is estimated to include thousands of mortar shells. At least one case of 

grenades and one 105mm howitzer shell were also reported to have been disposed of within the 

filled area. In the mid-1960s over a l- to 2-year period, at least two waste disposal incidents 

occurred during which two truckloads of drummed wastes were unloaded at the site. These 

wastes were described as being similar to those disposed of at the Rifle Range Chemical Dump 

(Site 69). This could mean that chemical agents (e.g., training kits) may have been disposed at 

this dump. No other information concerning drum, content is available. Based on an 

estimated fill depth of 5 feet, the total estimated volume of the site is approximately 110,000 

cubic yards. 

_- 
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Site 69 - Rifle Range Chemical Dump 

The Rifle Range Chemical Dump is located approximately 9,000 feet east of the intersection of 

Range Road and Sneads Ferry Road, north of Everett Creek. The site is an estimated 6 acres 

in size. Available records indicate the site was active from the early 1950s until 1976. It is 

reported that the site was utilized as a disposal area for all chemical wastes generated on the 

Base. The list of materials disposed of at the site include the following materials: 

pentachlorophenol, DDT, trichloroethylene, malathion, diazinon, lindane, gas cylinders, HTH, 

PCBs, drums that appeared to contain training agent consisting of chloroacetophenone (CN) 

gas, all other hazardous materials generated or used on the Base, and chemical agent test kits 

for chemical warfare. The materials were disposed of in trenches or pits that were between 6 

to 20 feet deep. At least 12 different disposal events have been documented. 

Site 74 -Mess Hall Grease Disposal Area 

The Mess Hall Grease Disposal Area is located in a wooded area approximately l/2 mile east 

of Holcomb Boulevard in the northeast portion of MCB Camp Lejeune. The Pest Control Area 

is located approximately 20 to 50 yards south of the grease pit and 75 yards east of Supply Well 

654. The disposal area north of the dirt access road is approximately 3 acres in sj.ze. The 

grease pit measured 135 feet long, 30 feet wide, and 12 feet deep. The total size of the Pest 

Control Area has been estimated at 100 feet by 100 feet. Available information indicates the 

site was active from the early 1950s until 1960. Disposal activities at the site included the 

placement of mess hall grease and some waste food into a pit. Records indicate that there was 

at least one unsuccessful attempt to burn the grease using a more volatile substance. The 

material was washed out of the pit in 1954, when Hurricane Hazel passed through the area. 

Use of the pit was discontinued at this time. No estimates regarding the quantity of grease 

disposed of at the site have been made. 

Drums and pesticide-soaked bags were dumped near the grease pit. Detailed information 

regarding the contents of the drums is not available. Personnel involved with disposal of the 

drums were not informed of the drum’s contents or origin. It is speculated that the drums may 

have contained pesticides and/or transformer oil containing PCBs. Best estimates indicate 

that approximately 500 gallons of pesticides were released from the deposition of t:he bags. 

Approximately 2,200 gallons of pesticides, contained in drums, were deposited at the site. It is 

estimated that 1,100 gallons of PCB-containing oil were buried at the site. One internal 

memorandum indicated that drums which were supposed to be taken to Site 69 were instead 
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taken to Site 74. It is unknown whether these drums contained chemical agents, which are 

suspected to be buried at Site 69. 

2.5.5 Operable Unit No. 5 (Site 2) 

Operable Unit No. 5 consists of Site 2 (Former Nursery/Day Care Center). From 1945 to 1958 

this building was used for the storing, handling, and dispensing of pesticides. The building at 

this location was later used as a children’s day-care center. Chemicals known to have been 

used include chlordane, DDT, diazinon, and 2,4-D. Chemicals known to have been stored on 

site include die&in, lindane, malathion, silvex, and 2,4,5-TP. Areas of suspected 

contamination are the fenced playground, mixing pad, wash pad, and railroad drainage ditch. 

Contamination is believed to have occurred as a result of small spills, washout, and excess 

disposal. A preliminary soil sampling investigation conducted at this site in 1982 indicated 

the presence of DDE, DDD, DDT, and chlordane. Based on these results, the day-care 

activities were moved to another location. 

2.5.6 Operable Unit No. 6 (Sites 36,43,44,54, and 86) 

Site 36 (Camp Geiger Area Dump Near the Sewage Treatment Plant), Site 41 (Camp Geiger 

Dump Near Former Trailer Park), Site 43 (Agan Street Dump), Site 44 (Jones Street Dump), 

Site 54 (Crash Crew Fire Training Area), and Site 86 (Tank Area AS419-AS421) will be 

investigated as an Operable Unit. These sites are described below. 

Site 36 - Camp Geiger Area Dump near Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) 

The Camp Geiger Area Dump is located east of the Camp Geiger STP approximately 200 feet 

on the south side of Brinson Creek, downstream of Site 35. An unnamed ditch is located less 

than 100 feet southeast of the filled area. Site 36 was used for the disposal of municipal wastes 

and mixed industrial wastes including garbage, trash, waste oils, solvents, and hydraulic 

fluids from the air station from the late 1940s to the late 1950s. Most of the material was first 

burned and then buried. However, some unburned material was buried. According to 

interviews conducted during the IAS process, less than 5 percent of all hydrocarbons used at 

the air station were disposed of at the site. The remainder was used for dust control on roads 

or went directly into storm drains. A conservative estimate of the quantities used for dust 

control is 700 to 1,000 gallons per week. A smaller but undetermined amount was washed 

down the storm drains. Using a 5 percent estimate for dumping over the 9 years of operation, 
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approximately 25,000 gallons of material could have been disposed of in the landfill areas. If 

it is assumed that this amount was split between this site and the trailer park dump (Site 41), 

10,000 to 15,000 gallons of solvents and oils may have been placed into Site 36. The records 

state that all waste solvents and oils were burned after disposal at this site. 

The site covers about 25,000 square feet and rises about 10 to 12 feet above grade. Ba.sed on an 

average depth of fill of 15 feet, the estimated volume of the disposal area is 14,000 cubic yards. 

These estimates are based on map and photographic information only. No field measurements 

have been performed for this purpose. 

Site 43 - Agan Street Dump 

Site 43 is located at Marine Corps Air Station, New River. The site is located about one mile 

north of the main entrance to MCAS and one mile west of the runway. Site 43 is located off of 

Agan Street and adjacent to an abandoned sewage treatment plant. To the immediate north of 

the site is Edwards Creek. Strawhorn Creek, which discharges into Edwards Creek, borders 

the site to the east and south. Edwards Creek discharges into the New River approximately 

one-half mile north of the site. 

The Agan Street Dump is approximately 20 acres in size. Boards, trash, fiberglass, and 

wastewater treatment plant sludge were disposed on the ground surface. The years of 

operation are unknown. However, the STP ceased operations in 1975. There is little evidence 

of the construction debris at the site. In addition, the area(s) where sludges were disposed of 

are not evident. Much of the area is heavily overgrown and wooded. Various dirt roads are 

present throughout the site area. The dirt roads are very narrow. It is unlikely that these 

roads are utilized by military vehicles. It is more probably that the roads are used for biking 

or just walking. 

During the site inspection (July-August 1991), much of the site experienced flooding due to 

several rainy periods. Marshes are present around most of the site. 

Site 44 -Jones Street Dump 

The Jones Street Dump (Site 44) is located at Marine Corps Air Station, New River. The site is 

situated adjacent to a Base housing complex. The site is approximately five acres in size and is 
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bordered to the north by Edwards Creek and to the south by Jones Street. Woods are present 

to the east and west. 

The dump operated in the 1950s and received mainly debris, cloth, boards, and paint cans. It is 

reported that small quantities of hazardous materials may also have been disposed of on site 

(Water & Research, 1983). However, no other details are available with respect to the types or 

quantities of hazardous materials. 

Site 54 - Crash Crew Fire Training Burn Pit 

This 1.5-acre site within MCAS New River is located adjacent to the southwest end of 

Runway 5-23 near Building AS-3614. This AOC is believed to have been used in the mid- 

1950s for crash crew training and continues into the present. Contaminated fuels (principally 

JP-type and possibly leaded fuels) and waste fuels were used in the training exercises. 

Originally, the training was conducted on the ground surface with the area surrounded by a 

berm. Later, a burn pit was used which was lined in approximately 1975. 

Site 86 - Tank Area AS419 - AS421 at Marine Corps Air Station 

Site 86 is located at Marine Corps Air Station, New River, Jacksonville, North Carolina, on 

the southwest corner of Foster Street and Campbell Street. Two hundred feet to the south is 

the Marine Corps Air Station fire station. The taxiway is located approximately 800 feet to 

the south of the site. Office buildings, aircraft hangers, machine shops and a commissary are 

located in close proximity to the site. 

The site consists of an area which was once occupied by three aboveground storage tanks 

(AGSTs), each with a 25,000 gallon capacity. The tanks were surrounded by an earthen berm 

and a pump house. It has been reported that the tanks were used to store No. 6 fuel oil and 

waste oil. The tanks have been removed. 

In November 1990, a soil and groundwater investigation of the area was completed. Total 

petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) were detected in only one out of 22 surface soil samples above 

10 ppm (124 ppm). The location and depth of soils containing TPH concentrations above the 

North Carolina action level of 10 ppm suggest the source to be from localized surficial spills. 

Although the soil only reflects minor problems associated with sticial product spills, 

groundwater was found to be contaminated with trichloroethene (WE) above the MCL. For 
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this reason, this site has been included with other CERCLA sites at MCB Camp Lejeune. The 

source of the TCE in groundwater is unknown. 

2.5.7 Operable Unit No. 7 (Sites 1,28, and 30) 

Operable Unit No. 7 will consist of Site 1 (French Creek Disposal Area), Site 28 (Hadnot Point 

Burn Dump), and Site 30 (Sneads Ferry Road Fuel Tank Sludge Area). These sites are 

described below. 

Site 1 - French Creek Liquids Disposal Area 

This site is located on both the north and south sides of Main Service Road at the western edge 

of the Gun Park Area and Force Troops Complex. The total area for the site is approximately 7 

to 8 acres. Site 1 has been used by many different Marine Corps organizations since the 1949s. 

Liquid wastes from vehicle maintenance activities were poured on the ground as part of 

routine operations. 

Batteries and used battery acid were also disposed of at this location. Suspected quantities of 

waste are estimated to be 5,000 to 20,000 gallons of waste petroleum, oil, and lubricants (POL) 

and 1,000 to 10,000 gallons of battery acid. 

Site 28 - Hadnot Point Burn Dump 

The Hadnot Point Burn Dump, which is located east of the Hadnot Point Wastewater 

Treatment Plant, is on both sides of Cogdels Creek. A variety of solid wastes, including mixed 

industrial waste, trash, garbage, oil-based paint, and refuse, was burned and subsequently 

covered with dirt on this 23-acre disposal area, which was in operation form 1946 to 1971. On 

its closure in 1971, the surface was graded, and grass was planted. The volume of fill is 

estimated at 185,000 to 379,000 cubic yards. Since the waste was burned, no approximation of 

the remaining amount of specific substances can reasonably be made. The site is currently 

used as a recreational area, including a stocked fishing pond. 

Site 30 - Sneads Ferry Road Fuel Tank Sludge Area 

The Sneads Ferry Road Fuel Tank Sludge Area is located along a tank trail that intersects 

Sneads Ferry Road from the west, about 6,000 feet south of the intersection with Marines 
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Road. The site is located approximately 1,500 feet east of French Creek. In 1970, sludge from 

fuel storage tanks storing leaded gasoline (containing tetraethyl lead and related compounds) 

and tank washout waters were disposed of at the site by a private contractor. It is estimated 

that, at a minimum, 600 gallons of sludge or tank bottom deposits were dumped at the site. 

Two l&000-gallon tanks were pumped out while the type of fuel stored was changed. The 600- 

gallon estimate is based on tank capacity below the tank outflow ports. Additional washout 

water may also have been present. Additional information suggests that the site had also 

been used for similar wastes from other tanks. Composition of the sludge and/or washout is 

unknown and may vary from containing substantial amounts of tetraethyl lead to containing 

mostly cleaning compounds. 

2.5.8 Operable Unit No. 8 (Site 16) 

Operable Unit No. 8 is the Montford Point Burn Dump (Site 16). Site 16 was opened about 

1958 and was closed in 1972, although unauthorized dumping subsequently occurred. The site 

contains building debris, garbage, tires, and waste oils. The quantity of these wastes is not 

known, but only a small amount of oil disposal is suspected. Materials reportedly have been 

dumped on the surface and included asbestos insulation material for pipes. The asbestos on 

the surface has been removed from this 4-acre site. 

2.5.9 Operable Unit No. 9 (Sites 65 and 73) 

Operable Unit No. 9 consists of Site 65 (Engineer Area Dump) and Site 73 (Courthouse Bay 

Liquids Disposal Area). These sites are described below. 

Site 65 - Entineer Area Dump 

Site 65 is located in the Courthouse Bay area of MCB Camp Lejeune. The Courthouse Bay 

area ranges in elevation from about 45 feet to sea level. The terrain at Site 65 is relatively flat 

with an average elevation of 40 feet within the site area. Site 65 is a local high elevation area. 

The Engineer Area Dump is approximately four to five acres in size. Two separate disposal 

areas have been reported: a battery acid disposal area and a liquids disposal area. The types 

of liquids which have been disposed are petroleum, oil, and lubricant products. In addition, 

the dump was used to burn construction debris. The dump was in operation from before 1956 

until 1972. 
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There are two small ponds at the southeast part of Site 65. The area surrounding thle ponds is 

marshy and wetland-like. The two ponds appear to be joined together during periods of high 

precipitation. A small intermittent stream flows from the southwest into the west pond. The 

ponds do not appear to drain to a specific location. Stormwater runoff from Site 65 and the 

surrounding areas eventually drains into Courthouse Bay. 

The Site 65 area is no longer used for dumping. The area is currently heavily wooded with a 

marshy area existing around the two previously mentioned ponds. A large open area 

consisting of dirt is used for military training exercises. Heavy equipment operators use the 

area to train on their earthmoving machinery. The roads surrounding Site 65 are not paved. 

There are no buildings or facilities existing on Site 65. The nearest facilities are 

Buildings 201,239, and 237 located on an access road off of Poe Road. These facilities are used 

to store and transfer waste oil, diesel fuel, kerosene, and product POL. A generator building 

also exists to the northwest of the site. 

Site 73 - Courthouse Bay Liquids Disposal Area 

The Courthouse Bay Liquids Disposal Area is located on both sides of Courthouse Road 

approximately 200 feet northwest of Courthouse Bay. This AOC was used from 1946 until 

1977. Available information indicates that disposal activities occurred within a 13-acre area. 

An estimated 400,000 gallons of waste oil were disposed of in this area. The waste oil was 

generated during routine vehicle maintenance. The oil drained directly on the ground surface. 

In addition, approximately 20,000 gallons of waste battery acid were reportedly disposed of in 

this area. Waste battery acid was poured into shallow hand-shoveled holes that were 

backfilled after disposal. 

2.5.10 Operable Unit No. 10 (Site 35 ) 

Camp Geiger Area Fuel Farm (Site 35) is located north of the intersection of G and Fourth 

Streets, approximately 400 feet southwest of Brinson Creek. This 2,500~square-foot site was 

used in 1957 and 1958 for storing and pumping fuel. Gas was released to the soil through a 

leak in an underground line near an aboveground storage tank and tank pad. The MCIB Camp 

Lejeune Fire Department has estimated the amount of fuel released to be in the thousands of 

gallons. Exact quantities released cannot be determined because the records were def;troyed. 

The spill migrated east and northeast toward and into Brinson Creek. Fuel at the surface of 
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the shallow aquifer was disposed of by digging holes to the water table and igniting the fuel. 

Fuel which contaminated Brinson Creek was also ignited and burned. 

Little information is available with respect to another spill in 1990. Although a spill was 

reported at the site, the cause of the spill was not documented. 

2.5.11 Operable Unit No. 11 (Sites 7 and 80) 

Operable Unit No. 11 consists of Site 7 (Tarawa Terrace Dump) and Site 80 (Paradise Point). 

These sites are described below. 

Site ‘7 - Tarawa Terrace Dump 

Tarawa Terrace Dump is a landfill located east of the sewage treatment plant between Tarawa 

Boulevard and Northeast Creek. Its size is estimated at 5 acres. The landfill was closed in 

1972, but the years of operation are not known. As far as is known, no hazardous materials 

were disposed of in this facility. Only construction debris, sewage treatment plant filter 

media, and household trash are known to have been disposed. 

Site 80 - Paradise Point Golf Course 

The study area of this site consists of a l-acre area at the back of the machine shop and the 

truck wash area at the Paradise Point Golf Course. The site contains an area of bare, 

hummocky soil, with a large soil mound. There are areas of dead and/or dying vegetation in 

the vicinity of the soil mound. In addition, there are unvegetated areas where soils have been 

disturbed. A drainage ditch runs from the truck wash area around the back of the machine 

shop. 

In addition to the machine shop, which is a potential source of waste oils, the routine 

application of pesticides and herbicides on the golf course and the potential inadvertent 

disposal of excess pesticides and herbicides behind the machine shop may also have 

contributed to potential contamination in this area. The truck wash area consists of a concrete 

pad and sumps that collect washwater from the sprayers, but prior to the construction of this 

pad, the disposition of washwater may have been completely uncontrolled. The presence of 

dead vegetation indicates that, at a minimum, waste herbicides may have been disposed of 

-. 
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behind the machine shop. There is no indication that other chemicals have been used or 

disposed of in this area. 

2.5.12 Operable Unit No. 12 (Site 3) 

Operable Unit No. 12 consists only of Site 3 (Old Creosote Plant). The old creosote plant 

operated from 1951 to 1952 to supply treated lumber during construction of the railroad on the 

Base. The facility was located approximately 800 feet east of Building 613, on the opposite 

side of Holcomb Boulevard. Logs were cut into railroad ties at the on-site sawmill, then 

pressure treated with hot creosote stored in a railroad tank car. There is no indication of 

creosote disposal on site, and records show that creosote remaining in the pressure ch.amber at 

the end of a treatment cycle was stored for future use. On completion of the railroad, the plant 

and mill were dismantled and sold. The only site features remaining are concrete pads and the 

boiler chimney. 

2.5.13 Operable Unit No. 13 (Site 63) 

The Verona Loop Dump (Site 63) is located along Verona Loop Road, approximately one and 

one-half mile east of Highway 17. The site is located south of Marine Corps Air Station, New 

River. 

The Verona Loop Dump is approximately three to four acres in size. The site is primarily 

wooded except for the haul roads formerly used to take debris to the dump. The site is 

bordered by Verona Loop Road to the south, an intermittent stream to the east, and woods to 

the north and south. The site is situated in a relatively flat area with an elevation of 

approximately 45 to 50 feet above mean sea level (msl). The area surrounding the disposal 

area, however, is hilly for the MCB Camp Lejeune area. The site area slopes downward (i.e., 

west to east) toward an intermittent stream, which is at an elevation of about 20 feet md. The 

area north of the site gradually increases in elevation. 

Site 63 is no longer used for disposal. The area is heavily wooded and a locked gate is present 

at the entrance, which restricts vehicular access. Approximately one mile north of the site is 

the advanced infantry training school. Ammo supply magazines are located approximately 

one-half mile east of the site. The only use of the land is for recreational hunting and training. 

In the vicinity of Site 63, infantry training is periodically conducted. Although hunting is 

permitted, a permit/pass must be obtained. 
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3.0 COMMUNITY BACKGROUND 

The target community for the Installation Restoration Program Community Relations 

program is the Base, including military and civilian personnel and dependents, because the 

studies to date have not indicated that any contamination has migrated off Base. 

Additionally, Onslow County, in particular the Jacksonville and Sneads Ferry communities, 

will also be targeted for information distribution efforts. 

This section will describe the communities and their involvement with the Base. The 

community relations interview program will be described, and the results of the interviews 

will be presented with a brief analysis and recommendations. 

3.1 Communitv Demomaphics 

MCB Camp Lejeune is located within the Jacksonville metropolitan statistical area. 

Population and economic data discussed in this document was obtained from the 1980 and 

1990 U.S. Census. A brief description of the community’s demographics follow. 

3.1.1 Population 

The population of Onslow County is directly related to the MCB Camp Lejeune military 

population. In general, from 1930 to 1990 the county population grew 32.9%; the active duty 

military personnel grew by 27.1% and the number of dependents per active duty military 

persons increased from 0.7 in 1980 to 1.2 dependents in 1990. 

Predictions are difficult to make due to troop deployments, the ratio of dependents and any 

reductions or changes in force. Thus, by leaving the military-related population at the 1990 

level, the Cnslow County Planning Commission predicted the following population growth 

through the year 2000. 

Year g-@J 1995 

Onslow County 
Total Population 149,838 157,538 

Military-related * 96,768 96,768 
Non-Military 53,070 60,770 

* Estimated active duty military and dependents. 

- 2000 

165,238 

96,768 
68,470 
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Breakdown: 

43,812 Active duty 
12,226 il On-Base dependents 
42,448 Off-Base dependents 

98,486 Total: July 1990 
(1,718) Less adjustment for persons living outside of Onslow County 

96,768 Total county resident military and dependent 

(Source: Land Use Plan 1991 Update, Onslow County Board of Commissioners). 

3.1.2 Economy 

Since its construction, MCB Camp Lejeune has been the major factor in the local economy, 

The Base’s largest contribution to the local economy is from the wages and salaries paid to the 

civilian and military personnel. In the Fiscal Year 1992, the gross pay for military personnel, 

civilian employees and employees of the Marine Corps Exchange and non-appropriated fund 

organizations totaled over $954 million. The gross dollar figures include more than basic pay. 

For military personnel, subsistence, housing and clothing, hazardous pay, jump pay, and sea 

duty pay are included in the gross pay figure, while for civilians, the data includes the 

government’s portion of the health benefit program, group life insurance, severance pay, cash 

awards, and the funded portion of the civil service retirement. 

MCB Camp Lejeune’s top contractors for fiscal year 1992, other than construction, are listed 

below. 

Contractor 

Moore’s Cafeteria Services, San Antonio, TX 
Motorola, New Bern, NC 
The Parts House, Jacksonville, FL 
National Liene, Wilmington, NC 
Carolina Daries, Kin&on, NC 
GTSI, Atlanta, GA 
Thomasville Furniture, Thomasville, NC 
Wang Laboratories, Lowell, MA 
Eastman Kodak, Arlington, VA 
Martin Marietta, New Bern, NC 

Cost 

$6,524,328 
$1,970,593 
$1,576,172 
$1,407,018 
$1,275,841 
$1,057,464 
$1,045,698 
$1,015,242 
$ 973,773 
$ 841,806 

_-- 
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A total of 280 facilities construction contracts valued at approximately $65.7 million were 

awarded to date during fiscal year 1992. The top ten contractors for FiscaI Year 1992 are listed 

below. 

Contractor Contract 

J.W. Cook & Sons, Whiteville, NC 
Sauer, Inc. , Jacksonville, NC 
Pro Construction, Jacksonville, NC 
Dawson Builders, Jacksonville, NC 
Lanier Construction, Snow Hill, NC 
Morton Construction, Jacksonville, NC 
C.L. Price & Associates, Morehead City, NC 
Blizzard Construction, Beulaville, NC 
Faulkner & Son, Jacksonville, NC 
Delphi Construction, Jacksonville, NC 

$10,108,300 
$4,734,146 
$4,615,831 
$2,683,411 
$2,171,634 
$1,940,300 
$1448,868 
$1,419,293 
$1,348,500 
$1,375,324 

The Morale, Welfare and Recreation MWR) Operations also provide an economic impact to 

the area. MWR operates recreational and support facilities from tennis courts to snack bars, 

serving officers, staff noncommissioned officers, enlisted personnel, and civilians. Table 3-l 

provides Fiscal Year 1990 sales figures for the MWR Operations. Overall, the total direct and 

indirect impact of the Base for Fiscal Year 1992 was $1,191,900,676 (Source: MCB Camp 

Lejeune Public Affairs Office). 

Apart from the Base, agriculture, services, tourism are significant areas of the economy. 

Although the agriculture income has been declining slightly, the industry is still a large 

component for parts of Onslow County, especially the City of Richlands and Township of White 

Oak. The total acreage in farms and the percentage of land farmed in 1991 is listed below. 

Acreage in Farms % Total of Land 

Jacksonville 7,838 13.5 
Richlands 23,258 40 
Stump Sound 6,477 11.1 
Swan&or0 4,000 7.9 
White Oak 15,970 27.5 

Commercial forestry also contributes significantly to the County’s economy. Approximately 

93,451 acres are involved. Other forestry areas include Hofmann Forest, 79,927 acres, which 

is reserved by the North Carolina State University for a Silvaculture Research St;ation. 

Additionally, the Base has the largest forest management program in the Marine Corps. In 

1991, $111,750 wasdonated to the local schools from the harvest sales at MCB Camp I,ejeune. 

II 
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TABLE 3-1 

SALES FIGURES 
Morale, Welfare and Recreation Operations 

Camp Lejeune 
FY 1990 (January !29,1990 - January 27,199l) 

Category 

Retail (includes merchandise, military 
clothing, convenient stores, branch stores, 
service stations, fuel, liquor, etc.) $61.686 $578 $62.264 

Food/Hospitality (includes clubs, snack bars, 
hotdog houses, mobile units, cafeterias, 
temporary lodging facility, bingo operations, 
contracted fast food operations, etc.> $9.140 5.102 14.242 

Services (includes vending, barber and 
beauty shops, clean and press shops, 
laundromats, pay telephones, contracted 
vending and services operations, etc.) 9.910 3.400 

Recreation (includes golf courses, bowling 
alleys, hobby shops, fitness centers, marinas, 
gyms, community centers, athletic programs, 
swimming pools, stables, tickets and tours, 
beach areas, fishing pier, camping areas, 
cabins and cottages, etc.) 1.923 0.000 

Totals $82.659 $9.080 

Sales 
Sales Direct Contracted 
Operations Operation 
(millions) (millions) 

Sales Total 
(millions) 

13.310 

1.923 

$91.739 

Source: Moral, Welfare and Recreation Department, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune 
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The harvesting of fish and shell fish is historically a strong part of the area’s heritage and 

economy. This industry in centered in Sneads Ferry and Swansboro. The tourism industry 

and the service industry also thrive in the County (Source: Land Use Plan 1991 Update, 

Onslow County Board of Commissioners). Table 3-2 is a list of the local industry. 

3.2 Communitv Involvement History 

Community relations at the Base is certainly a priority that is taken seriously. MCB Camp 

Lejeune has developed ways to promote positive interaction with the off-Base community over 

the years as the Base’s economic role in the area has grown. The Base strives to bring together 

the civilian and military communities for the common goal of a stronger community. This 

goal is achieved through many ways. 

The Joint Military Affairs Committee is the cornerstone in the relationship of the 

communities. The Committee combines a mix of local professionals, politicians, business and 

service persons for the purpose of fostering goodwill and understanding in the community. 

The organization sponsors events such as fish frys, sporting events and reciprocal receptions to 

achieve the enhancement of relations. 

The speakers bureau, sponsored by the MCB Camp Lejeune Public Affairs Office, provides 

citizen groups the opportunity to meet and hear from Marines and Sailors in subjects ranging 

from leadership to sports. Various units such as the Provost Marshall’s Office (PMO) also 

support community relations. This office sponsors “Officer McGruff” and Project “DARE” 

crime/drug prevention programs at local schools among other projects. 

Community outreach may be seen in the volunteer efforts by units of the Base to the 

distribution of food to the needy; and by the Base’s participation in the Christmas Cheer 

Program, providing food and gifts to local needy families. Additionally, the MCB Camp 

Lejeune Marine Engineers constructed artificial reef material for the Department of Fisheries 

for areas near Onslow Beach. The 2nd Medical Battalion sponsored Community Awareness 

Day while the Public Affairs Office sponsored luncheons with all local television, radio and 

print media to present issues and increase awareness and cooperation. 

In the area of environmental community relations, the Base has sponsored community 

meetings at the various stages of the Installation Restoration Program progress, providing the 
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TABLE 3-2 

LOCAL INDUSTRY 

Onslow County 
July, 1991 

_.-- 

m  

I 

I 

( 

( 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

, I 

, 

/ 

No. of 
Employees 

Name of Company Location Product (Range) 

3arrus Construction Jacksonville Asphalt, Ready-Mix Concrete 50-99 

3elle-Dream, Inc. Jacksonville Lingerie, Piece-Goods 100-249 

Zatherine Lake Feed Mill Richlands Feed 1-4 

Zosco Printing Company Jacksonville Typesetting and Printing 10-19 

3aily News Jacksonville Newspaper 50-99 

Del-Mar Garments, Inc. Jacksonville Ladies Dresses 250-499 

Holly Ridge Foods, Inc. Holly Ridge Frozen Turnovers 50-99 

Hartin-Marietta Aggregates Maysville Crushed Stone 20-49 

Mine Safety Appliances Co. Jacksonville Safety Equipment 100-249 

Progressive Service Co. Jacksonville Cutting Dies 20-49 

Ravens Metal Products Jacksonville Aluminum Flat-Bed and 50-99 
Dump Trailers 

Pellamy Manufacturing Richlands Ladies Knit Sportswear, 250-49 
Piece Goods 

Richlands Milling Company Richlands Feed, Seed, Fertilizer, Farm 5-10 
Supplies, Grain Buyers 

Specialty Mode Jacksonville Garments 75-80 

Stanadyne, Inc. Jacksonville Diesel Injection Pumps and 250-499 
Nozzles 

Swansboro Garment Co. Swan&or0 Ladies Dresses, Pants 100-249 

Thompson Sign Company Jacksonville Neon and Plastic, Electric 10-19 
Signs, Lettering, Plexiglass 

Thorn Apple Valley of Holly Ridge Bacon Packaging 500-999 
Carolina 

United Parcel Service Jacksonville Bulk Mail and Package 50-100 
Delivery 

Source: Onslow County Economic Development Commission 
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community the opportunity to ask questions and learn about the program. Tlhe study 

documents and public meeting minutes have been placed in two information repositories 

established by the Base. See Appendix D for the addresses, phone numbers and hours of 

operations of these libraries. 

3.3 Community Interview Program 

The Base conducted environmental community relations interviews from February 5,1990, to 

March 23, 1990. A total of 41 interviews were conducted with a wide range of persons 

including Base personnel, residents, local officials, and off-Base residents. The responses were 

recorded, studied, and formed the Community Relations Plan, issued in September 1990. The 

Base decided to conduct additional interviews in 1993 to ensure that the community remained 

informed and to provide an update of the Installation Restoration Program process. These 

additional interviews were conducted from August 2 through August 6, 1993. Nineteen 

persons were interviewed, representing local businesses, civic groups, on and off-Base. 

residents, military and civilian interests. The responses were recorded and compared to the 

community interviews of 1990. A discussion of the interview results, subdivided into main 

topics, follows. 

Awareness of the Installation Restoration Program at MCB Camp Leieune 

Many of the participants were aware that the Base was studying waste sites, but they were not 

aware of any details about the Installation Restoration Program or the sites. Most of the 

people confused the program with the base wastewater treatment studies. The majority of 

public officials interviewed have not received any complaints or questions about the sites from 

the public. Rather, the questions asked of officials are about the Base’s proposed disposal 

method of sewage sludge from the newly proposed treatment plant. 

The Installation Restoration Program appeared to be a subject that some people were 

“uninformed by choice” because they do not feel it directly affects them. Some remarked, “I 

don’t know enough to be concerned” or “it (the program) wouldn’t really concern me; I”m not a 

very environmental person.” Based on the survey, the public generally appears confident with 

the Base’s efforts for, as one participant remarked, “as long as it doesn’t directly interfere with 

my family or my home.” As with many issues, increased media coverage of the Installation 

Restoration Program sites may result in an increased awareness and interest in the sites. 
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Information Availabilitv 

Most participants were unaware of the information repositories. It was suggested that the 

availability of the documents be publicized periodically in the local newspapers. Other 

participants suggested that the county officials be made aware of the repositories so that they 

may reference others. 

As with the awareness and interest level in the sites, the desire for information was also 

mixed. The opinion was expressed that if people were concerned and wanted information, they 

would call the Base and eventually locate the repositories. It was remarked that “you can’t 

force people to be interested or to come to the public meetings.” 

One official remarked that the available information is too technical and admitted that it is 

“tough to reduce” the information for public consumption. Several persons suggested a 

periodic newsletter for the public to alleviate this problem. 

Concerns 

It was discovered during the interviews that the majority of the people were not concerned 

directly with the waste sites. Rather, the public expressed general concern about local 

groundwater water quality and the New River water quality. Again, most questions posed for 

the Base were regarding the sewage treatment plant, not the Installation Restoration 

Program sites. 

Base personnel posed questions about the recent elevated levels of lead in the water and 

appeared to be satisfied with the action to date. The participants interviewed who work near 

some of the sites were well informed and expressed the desire to be kept informed of the study 

findings and progress. Several questions were asked about the nature of materials disposed in 

sites and the possibility of groundwater contamination. 

Some officials asked, When is actual remediation?” Apparently, people are satisfied with the 

Base’s program but are concerned with the timeframe. The document review process and the 

various stages in the Installation Restoration Program were explained to participants to 

provide a better understanding of the timeframe required to study and cleanup sites. 
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One participant was concerned that the Sneads Ferry community may not be aware of the 

program and remarked that a more “proactive” approach be used to inform the communities. 

Conversely, some participants echoed the sentiment that a community is as informed as the 

members wish to be. 

Others expressed concern regarding newspaper articles. They explained that “the Base 

doesn’t have a chance to present their side of the story” and that sometime articles are “very 

slanted and one aided.” As a result of these concerns, participants suggested other modes of 

information distribution be used, such as the public information channel, where the Base ia 

more “in control” of the presentation. Regarding possible “sensationalization of 

environmental issues,= one participant remarked of the Installation Restoration Program, 

‘This is not a big issue; the media makes issues.” 

One gentleman expressed concern about possible health affects associated with working near 

sites and suggesting tracking Base personnel health records to discover if there is any 

problems. He recommended a public health assessment be conducted and commented that he 

has received inquiries from the public regarding the safety of fish consumption from the New 

River. He also expressed a concern about “the lack of interest? in the sites from the public. 

Opinion of MCB Camp Lejeune 

All of the participants appeared confident with the Base’s efforts and with the Base’s role as a 

community member. One participant remarked that she and her husband “trust the Marine 

Corps to take care of it (waste sites).” She said that most people she know share her sentiment 

of “if the Marine Corps made a problem, they’ll take care of it.” One public official explained 

that she has a “high level of confidence with the Base” through working with the wastewater 

treatment projects. 

One official remarked that he had heard that some are disappointed with the pace of 

investigation and that Base does not have an independent contractor review the government 

contractor’s documents. He continued, saying that some told him their impression was that 

the Base community relations are an effort “to whitewash or cloud the issue.” 
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Community Suggestions 

Community members suggested a variety of ways to provide information. In general, the 

participants recommended using the conventional modes such as the print media. One 

gentleman suggested for the Base to use “radio to pique interest then follow up with a 

newspaper article.” Others recommended using the public information channel. The use of 

existing newsletters was suggested, as was initiating a newsletter solely for the Installation 

Restoration Program. Others recommended a brief, periodic letter to Technical Review 

Committee members to keep members interested and informed. 

Presentations to small groups of interested parties was highly recommended. Participants 

cited various civic groups which may be interested in presentations. Additionally, educational 

programs with the schools were recommended to increase interest and knowledge of the sites. 

One participant suggested for the Base to present a brief training program about the waste 

sites to the Base school teachers, who may then better answer any inquiries. 

For the MCB Camp Lejeune community, participants suggested posting Installation 

Restoration Program updates and notices in prominent places. Also, one person recommended 

for the Base to make a map of the sites for hunters and fishers so they know to avoid the areas. 

Use of the union bulletin was also recommended. 

A general comment about the information repository was that people confused it with the 

Administrative Record. The information repository is more general information while the 

Administrative Record is the legal record of all the material reviewed prior to proposing action 

on a site. It was recommended to provide a brief description of each and post it at the library. 

Apparently, a citizen was looking at the information repository, assuming it was the 

Administrative Record, and complained that it was not complete. The Administrative Record 

is currently prominently labeled. 
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4.0 COMMUXITY RELzzTIONS PLAN 

Through the Installation Restoration Program, MCB Camp Lejeune has started to inform and 

educate the public about enrironmental issues. The Community Relations Plan serves as a 

guidance to improve communication between MCB Camp Lejeune and the military and 

civilian communities. This plan has been prepared in part through community interviews and 

historical community relations. The plan provides recommended activities to improve the 

information distribution to the community. An actual schedule of recommended and required 

(under Federal, state, and Navy environmental guidance) activities was provided to the Base 

Environmental Management Department and Public Affairs Office. The effectiveness of this 

Community Relations Plan will rely on timely information distribution, feedback from the 

public, and Base response to community concerns. 

4.1 Goal and Obiectives 

The main goal of the Community Relations Plan is to promote improved communication 

between the local community, military and civilian personnel, elected and public offlcials, and 

MCB Camp Lejeune. 

To meet the goal of improved communication, the public must be informed of Installation 

Restoration Program activities and have an opportunity for input. and comments. This goal 

will be meet through several strategies, including site Fact Sheets and community meetings. 

The Installation Restoration Program reports, Fact Sheets and other information is available 

at the two information repositories for review. Additional public meetings will be scheduled at 

the Proposed Remedial Action Plan stages of the program (this is the document which outlines 

the proposed method to cleanup the sites). Additionally, public comments will be received 

through Technical Review Committee meetings. Lastly, members of the public are free to call 

the Base’s point of contact, the Public Affairs Officer, to learn about the Installation 

Restoration Program. 

This Community Relations Plan has been prepared in general accordance with the following 

guidelines: 

1. The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act 

(CERCLA) of 1980 (Public Law 96-510), as amended, including Section 117 of the 
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Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA) of 1986 (Public Law 99-499, 

October 1’7,1986). 

2. EPA’s Public Involvement in the Superfund Program (WTVFS-86-004) and CERCLA 

Compliance with other environmental statutes [Federal Register 50(20):592859321]. 

3. Communitv Relations in Superfund: A Handbook [Office of Solid Waste and 

Emergency Response (OSWER) Directive Number 9230.0-3C, January, 19921. 

4. The National Oil and HazardousSubstances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP), 

The Community Relations Plan’s main objectives are to: 

1. Inform all participants in the Installation Restoration Program of the Community 

Relations Plan and encourage their involvement. 

2. Assure the community that their health and safety, and their environment are of 

primary importance to MCB Camp, Lejeune. 

3. Develop, maintain, and use, as necessary, an “interested party mailing list” for 

distribution of information. Encourage interested community members to be added to 

the list. 

4. Provide general information regarding the Installation Restoration Program, and 

specific information concerning sites at critical stages in the process to all members of 

the community. The information should be timely and expressed in layman’s terms. 

5. Provide all interested members of the community the opportunity to review and 

comment on all Installation Restoration Program technical reports, 

6. Provide all interested members of the community opportunities to present opinions 

and ideas during the Installation Restoration Program. 

‘7. Provide the media with interviews, briefings and requested information, as available, 

in a timely manner to ensure accurate coverage of the Installation Restoration 

Program. 



8. Swiftly and effectively respond to expressed concerns of the community. 

9. Cultivate and maintain a cooperative and productive, two-way dialogue with the 

community by a proactive Public Affairs Officer to promote trust and understanding 

during the Installation Restoration Program. 

10. Provide one point of contact (the Public Affairs Officer) through which all inquires are 

directed to ensure continuity and reduce confusion. 

11. Periodically evaluate the effectiveness of the Community Relations Plan during the 

Installation Restoration Program process and revise its methods and activities as 

deemed appropriate. 

In summary, MCB Camp Lejeune’s community relations efforts will focus on providing the 

community with accurate and timely information about findings and developments at each 

site and promoting community communication. 

4.2 Responsibilities 

The Commanding General, MCB Camp Lejeune has the Community Relations Plan 

implementation responsibilities. The Commanding General is assisted in the Com:munity 

Relations Plan implementation by sharing tasks with the Environmental Management 

Division, Public Affairs Officer, MCB Camp Lejeune military and civilian personnel, state and 

Federal regulatory agencies, and technical personnel contracted to assist in the Installation 

Restoration Program process. These main responsibilities are outlined below. 

1. MCB Camp Lejeune: 

a. Implements the Community Relations Plan. 

b. Holds/participates in any public meetings regarding site activities. 

2. Public Affairs Officer: 

a. Plans, schedules and coordinates all activities and necessary requireme:nts for 

implementing the Community Relations Plan. Activities may include specific 
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communication techniques for regulatory agencies, the local community, media, 

military personnel, and resident and civilian work force as listed in the following 

sections. 

b. Informs and coordinates with Naval Facilities Engineering Command 

(NAVFACENGCOM) as appropriate, the development and distribution of new 

releases and fact sheets relating to the site investigation. 

c. Provides an on-the-scene spokesperson for the site investigation program and 

responds to media queries using statements or plans. 

d. Informs the state and all appropriate Federal agencies of activities and findings 

relative to the site, in a timely manner. 

e. Insures that, Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests are properly forwarded 

to the appropriate staff section. 

f. Remains sensitive to the needs and concerns of the local community regarding the 

site, and implements activities of the Community Relations Plan as appropriate. 

g. Updates the Community Relations Plan as new developments and/or changes 

occur at the site. 

3. Naval Facilities Engineering Command (NAVFACENGCOM): 

a. Provides general public affairs guidance and support for the implementation of the 

MCB Camp Lejeune Community Relations Plan. 

b. Provides timely and accurate information to MCB Camp Lejeune regarding the 

site activities and technical data/results. 

c. Refers to appropriate technical and legal personnel for clearance and/or 

coordination of all material intended for public release that has not been 

previously cleared or specifically authorized for release in the MCB Camp Lejeune 

Community Relations Plan. 
-_ 
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4. United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA): 

a. Acts as a spokesperson on policy or questions regarding programs within EPA’s 

area of responsibility. 

b. Provides a spokesperson to respond to appropriate questions from briefings for 

local officials, interested community groups, citizens and the media. 

c. Responds to press questions, as required, and notifies other involved agencies of 

responses and potential concerns. 

5. North Carolina Department of the Environment, Health and Natural Resources 

(DEHNR): 

a. Acts as a spokesperson on policy or questions concerning programs within 

DEHNR’s area of responsibility. 

b. Provides a spokesperson to respond to appropriate questions from briefings for 

local officials, interested community groups, citizens and media. 

c. Responds to press questions, as required, and notifies other involved agencies of 

responses and potential concerns. 

4.3 Communication Activities and Techniques 

Building and maintaining an effective communication network is important for successful 

community relations. Developing different communication techniques for several audiences 

and adapting these techniques according to changes in the public attitude is necessary to 

create and maintain public trust and participation. The following approaches were developed, 

in part, as a result of suggestions offered during the community interviews and from 

Department of Defense and Environmental Protection Agency guidance documents. 

4.3.1 Agency Communication Techniques 

As emphasized in Environmental Protection Agency guidance, effective communication 

between MCB Camp Lejeune, and State and Federal regulatory agencies is necessary for a 
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successful community relations program. These agencies must be updated to coordinate 

participation in the Installation Restoration Program. Currently, MCB Camp Lejeune has a 

cooperative relationship with the agencies. The following communication techniques should 

continue this agency/Base relationship. The Agency contacts are listed with the Installation 

Restoration Program contacts in Appendix F. 

1. Technical Review Committee (TRC) Meetings 

The TRC meetings allow for outside sources, including representatives of the local 

community, to review and comment on technical documents and matters relating to 

the Installation Restoration Program. Members of the TRC include State and Federal 

agency representatives, public officials, technical and business persons, and MCB 

Camp Lejeune personnel. TRC meetings will be scheduled periodically, whenever a 

major project milestone is reached. Appendix C is the list of current TRC members. 

2. Telephone Conference Calls/Meetings 

Whenever a major project milestone is reached, MCB Camp Lejeune and 

NAVFACENGCOM will schedule telephone conference calls and/or meetings with 

appropriate regulatory agencies to maintain the lines of communication and flow of 

information. 

4. Prior Notice of Scheduled Public Meetings 

In order to ensure adequate scheduling time for attendance by the agencies and the 

public, maximum advance notice is required. The notice for public meetings will be 

announced both on the local community announcement cable television station and in 

the Jacksonville Daily News and The Globe, at least two weeks ahead of the scheduled 

meeting date. 

4.3.2 Local Community and Media Communication Techniques 

The MCB Camp Lejeune Public Affairs Officer is the established general information and 

communications contact for the public and media. The Public Affairs Officer will serve as the 

main contact for implementing the Community Relations Plan activities. The following 
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recommended techniques are recommended to improve communication. Appendix G is a list of 

the local/regional media. 

4.3.2.1 Information Repositories 

To provide public access to Installation Restoration Program information, the study 

documents were placed in the Onslow County and MCB Camp Lejeune Main Branch libraries. 

Documents are available for review by the community. Appendix D lists the libraries and 

pertinent information. These repositories will be referred to as information sources in future 

Fact Sheets. The MCB Camp Lejeune Public Affairs office will maintain these repositories. 

4.3.2.2 Fact Sheet/News Releases 

Fact Sheets will be prepared to update the community and mailing list individuals of project 

milestones or major developments. For example, a fact sheet will most likely be prepared 

explaining the final results of the Remedial Investigation, and also to explain the preferred 

method of remediation. The Fact Sheets will be prepared in a clear, concise manner free of 

excessive technical jargon. The Fact Sheets will be distributed according to the mailing list 

(the libraries are included on the mailing list). Appendix E provides two recent Fact Sheets. 

4.3.2.3 Site Brochure 

It is recommended for an Installation Restoration Program Summary Brochure to be prepared 

which briefly explains the physical characteristics of the various sites (e.g., location, size, etc.) 

as well as the types and nature of wastes present at each site. A site map and individual site 

photographs may be included, illustrating site locations and conditions. The Installation 

Restoration Program process may be described in general to provide an understanding of the 

work MCB Camp Lejeune is undertaking. This brochure may be distributed according to the 

mailing list. 

4.3.2.4 Special Briefings for Local Officials 

When the community has concerns or questions, they often call their local officials to get 

information or to register a complaint. In order to keep these key people informed, telephone 

contact will be made by the Public Affairs Officer or Environmental Management Division 

personnel. These contacts will provide an avenue for community concerns to be voiced by 
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officials and for Installation Restoration Program updates to be explained by the Public 

Affairs Officer. Appendix H is a listing of local officials. 

4.3.2.5 On-Site Tours 

On-site tours are valuable in presenting a realistic view of the sites and a better 

understanding of the investigation and cleanup methods. In order to facilitate the time and 

energy involved with tours, one main tour may be arranged at the discretion of the 

Commanding General through the Public Affairs Officer for elected and civic, state and local 

officials, media and community group leaders as necessary. 

4.3.2.6 Presentations to Civic Groups and Schools 

An effective method to communicate to groups is to address small groups. No presentations are 

currently scheduled, but presentation requests from special interest groups and others will be 

honored as time and support factors allow. During the presentation, the Base personnel will 

also review Installation Restoration Program progress to date and answer specific questions. 

These informal presentations are an effective means of distributing information and receiving 

feedback. Appendix I is a listing of the Onslow County civic clubs. 

4.3.2.7 Public Meetings 

Public Meetings may continue to be held to explain the Installation Restoration Program 

progress, findings and recommendations and also to address ideas and concerns from the 

community. A public meeting must be held when the Proposed Remedial Action Plan is issued. 

It is important for the community to have the opportunity to talk face to face with MCB Camp 

Lejeune personnel. Advance notice for the meeting will be ptiblished in the local newspapers. 

Technical personnel as well as the Public Affairs Officer will be involved in the meeting. The 

meeting will be recorded by a stenographer and the resulting document placed in the 

information repository. To date, three public meetings have been held. 

4.3.3 MCB Camp Lejeune Personnel, Residents, and 
Civilian Work Force Communication Techniques 

Effective communication with residents, military personnel, and civilian employees must be a 

priority due to the proximity of housing and office units to the sites. The activities under 
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Section 4.3.2 Local Community and Medial Communication Techniques, will also apply to” 

Base residents. The following activities are additional ways to improve communication with 

the Base. 

4.3.3.1 Commanding General’s Staff Meeting 

The Public Affairs Officer, or a member of the environmental staff, will provide periodic 

briefings of the Installation Restoration Program site activities, conclusions, 

recommendations and action to the Commanding General and staff to ensure leaders are 

informed and aware of progress or concerns. 

4.3.3.2 MCB Camo Lejeune Information Repositorv 

The MCB Camp Lejeune repository will contain the same appropriate site information as the 

library and will be maintained jointly by the Installation Restoration Division and the Public 

Affairs Officer. The repository will be located at MCB Camp Lejeune, Building 67, Room 238. 

4.3.3.3 The Globe 

This weekly newspaper is commonly looked to for short, factual updates as well as feature 

stories regarding celebrations, awards and daily life aboard the Base. The notices for the 

public meetings were published in The Globe and additional information will be published at 

major stages in the Installation Restoration Program or to solicit comments. 
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5.0 SUMMARY 

This Community Relations Plan has been prepared for MCB Camp Lejeune to provide 

guidance to appropriately inform and receive information from the local military and civilian 

community. The plan has been developed through interviews with the community and 

published information. The activities outlined in the plan serve to improve communications 

between the Base and the community so that information is distributed in a more regulated 

manner and so that the community’s opinions and concerns may be expressed in a constructive 

manner. MCB Camp Lejeune is committed to environmental restoration and strives to work 

with its community. 
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CERCLA 

CRP 

DEHNR 

DERA 

EPA 

FFA 

HRS 

IAS 

IAG 

IR 

MCB 

NACIP 

NCP 

NPL 

PA0 

PA/S1 

APPENDIX A 

ABBREVIATIONS IN THE 
INSTALLATION RESTORATION PROGRAM 

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act; 
original 1980 Act setting up “SUPERFUND” for hazardous waste (HW) site 
cleanups nationwide. 

Community Relations Plan 

(North Carolina) Department of the Environment, Health, and Natural 
Resources 

Defense Environmental Restoration Account; established by Congress, under 
SARA, to fund DOD HW site cleanups, building demolition, and HW 
minimization projects. 

Environmental Protection Agency 

Federal Facilities Agreement 

Hazard Ranking System; data from PA/S1 is scored by EPA usi:ng this 
methodology. 

Hazardous waste 

Initial Assessment Study; Phase I under the old NACIP program, equivalent 
to the IR program’s PA/SI. 

Inter-Agency Agreement; Three party agreement between DOD, EPA, and the 
affected state for NPL sites only. 

Installation Restoration; DOD’S program to assess and clean up old l3N sites; 
funded by DERA. 

Marine Corps Base 

Navy Assessment and Control of Installation Pollutants Program; old 
terminology equivalent to IR program. 

National Oil and Hazardous Waste ContingeGy Plan 

National Priorities List; sites with HRS scores above 28.5 are consid.ered of 
national concern and are eligible for SUPERFUND if no “responsible party” 
can be found; DERA funds apply to cleanup efforts at Navy sites. 

Public Affairs Office/Public Affairs Officer 

Preliminary Assessment/Site Inspection; first phase in the DOD IR and EPA 
Superfund programs, consists of record searches, interviews, initial data 
collection for scoring purposes. 
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PRAP - Proposed Remedial Action Plan; the document outlining feasible remedial 
alternatives and recommending the cleanup method. Available for public 
comment. 

RCRA 

RDIRA 

- Resource Conservation and Recovery Act; 1976 Act addressing present and 
future disposal of hazardous waste. 

- Remedial Design/Remedial Action; third phase of DOD IR and EPA 
SUPERFUND programs; consists of design and cleanup phase; emerging 
technologies for decontamination required where “practicable.” 

RI/FS - Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study; second phase of DOD IR and EPA 
SUPERFUND programs; consists of groundwater profiles, site sampling, 
pollutant characterization and detailed analysis of remedial alternatives. 

ROD - Record of Decision; signed at the end of the RI/FS process, following public 
comment period on the PRAP. 

SARA - Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act; makes major changes to 
CERCLA and RCRA; sets requirements for DERA and TRCs. 

TRC - Technical Review Committee; made up of representatives of the Activity, 
federal, state and local agencies and the community at large to review and 
comment on actions taken under the IR program. 
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M&ines called in to save the day i 
for migrating fish on Neuse River : 
*Troops will destroy 
dams built in 1949 

Charlotte Observer reported 
today. 

Estuarine Study. Opening the 

,” GOLDSBORO (AP) - Each 
spring, guided by internal clocks 
and compasses, they leave the 
deep waters- of the Atlantic 
Ocean and the Albemarle Sound. 

Shad, striped bass and river 
herring by the thousands swim 
hundreds of miles up coastal 
North Carolina rivers. They bat; 
tie the river current, elude fish- 
erman, scramble over obstacIes 
to lay their eggs in rivers like the 
Roanoke, the Cape Fear and the 
Neuse. 

Then humans made it even 
more difficult, erecting dams and 
locks on the rivers, sealing off 
spawning areas and cutting re- 
production. 

That may end soon on the 
Neuse. 

If all goes well, Marine Corps 
demolition teams from Cherry 
Point will blow up two dams at 
Goldsboio later this summer. It’s 
the first time environmental 
agencies have cooperated to take 
a down a dam in the Southeast 
for the sake of migrating fish, the 

It’s part of an innovative pro- 
gram to revive fish that fed and 
enriched North Carolina settlers. 

Neuse is part of a larger state- ! 
federal effort to restore the Albe- ’ 
marIe-Pamlico sounds. 

“We know they have a whole 
bunch of habitat not being usez,” 
said Dr. Wilson Laney of the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service in Ra- 
leigh. 

On the Little River, a tributary 
of the Neuse,‘ migrating fish face 
the obstacle of a Cfootihigh dam. 
‘It was built in 1949 to provide 
water for state-run Cherry Hos- 
pital. 

American shad and striped;! 
bass lay their eggs in rushing .I 
water typical of the lower Pied- i 
mont; herring spawn in the still f 
waters of the rivers’ flood plains, * 
said Jess Hawkins of the Division 
of Marine Fisheries. _, 

At one time, the spawning runs 
represented a scaly treasure.,, 
Naturalist John Brickell wrote 
250 years ago of spawning runs in 
the millions: 

Unlike salmon, fish like shad “The herrings . . . come in such..’ 
can’t jump. They pool up at the great shoals to spawn in the 
base of a dam, eager to get to months of March and April,” he 
faster-moving waters upstream wrote, 
for lovemaking. However much 

“that I have seen the ~ 
Christian inhabitants catch as.: 

they wriggle, they cau only get 
over in years when the water’s 

many barrels full as they pIeased’,: 
s.. with sieves and shovels, in- 

high. stead of nets . . . ” 
“If the water is not to the dam 

level,” said Don Edwards, a 
Cherry Hospital supervisor, 
“that’s the end of the line.” 

Clearing out the Cherry Hos- 
pital dam and a nearby dam on 
the Neuse River would reopen 
120 miles of water, said Kristin 
Rowles of the Albemarle-Pamlico 

Enterprising North Caro!inians i 
capitalized on the abundant fish, _. 
selling salted catch to northern 
markets. One fishery on the 
Chowan River hauled in as much ’ 
as 3 million herring a year be- 1 
tween 1835 and 1874, according 
to The North Carolina Historical 
Review. 
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River watcher 
’ keeps an eye _... 

on the N&se c 7. 
By KIRSTEN 8. MITCHELL 
siqy wriler 

NEW BERN - Richard Dove’s 22-foot Twin Step -i 
cuts through choppy waters on the Trent River, where i 
Spanish moss drips from trees and dragonflies dart 
through the heavy -air. Despite the serenity, trouble ‘- 
lurks. 

Mr. Dove spots dark earth s$ling.into thd water 
‘:q 5 

Y L 
where a 30-foot section of shoreline has been bulldozed 
behind a spacious waterfront home in the River Bend 
community south of New Bern. 

“Oh no,” he groans. 
The retired Marine Corps colonel maneuvers the 

home Dove to the pier. A crew is extending a bulk- 
head under a local permit authorizing the work, a man 
ov&seemg the project tells Mr. Dove. 

Learning the project is kosher, the river keeper revs 
up his 200-horsepower Suzuki and whizzes away. 

“I stop so many places and they say, ‘A permit? 
What’s a permit?’ ” he says. 

Man’s use of the waterway - legal and illegal - has 
jeopardized its health over hundreds of years. 

As the guardian of a portion of the Neuse River from 
Streets Ferry near Weyerhaeuser to Bay River, Mr. 
Dove spends his days watching the Neuse and the 
waterways that branch from it for pollution, illegal ac- 
tivity , fish kills, algae blooms - anything detrimental to 
the water’s health. .‘..I 

.-_ 

. i 
8 16 8 

Since he started watching the water full time in April, 
he’s met with industry leaders, asking them to keep the 
river’s health in mind during their day-today oper- 
ations. In a few cases, he’s spotted people violating 
environmental regulations. 

“I haven’t yet had to call state officials and say, ‘Go 
Please SM NELlSE ON page 5A 

_--. 
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Neuse . 
Continued from page lA 

get ‘em, boys; they aren’t cooper- 
ating,’ ” he said. 

To keep up with the .45 creeks 
that finger from the Neuse, Mr. 
Dove oversees a crew of 23 volun- 
teer creek keepers. 

He’s visited marinas at 5:30 a.m. 
on a Sunday or Monday searching 
for signs of careless weekend activ- 
ity: boat fuel sheens on the water, 
trash or sewage dumped over- 
board. He’s posted watch near in- 
dustries at 2 a.m. looking for illicit 
dumping in the darkness. . 

Sometimes he goes out in &- 
marked vessels. Whichever of his 
five boats he’s in, a video camera is 
always within arm’s reach. 

On this cloudy day, Mr. Dove, 
54, cruises the river looking for 
anything out of the ordinary and 
chatting with fishermen rwppg the 
river’s harvest. 

“One of the things I’ve done ear- 
ly on is talk with people about what 
they think is wrong with the river,” 

the tingef is always ppi.@ed in a dif- 
ferent diiection.” j__ . :: 

State environmental officials 
have issued so many waste dis- 
charge permits for.the river that its 
health is failing., Most industries 
don’t discharge as much waste as 
their permits allow, said Miie Sco- 
ville, a supervisor with the Division 
of Environmental Manageinent. 

“If everyone discharged what 
they are permitted foi, we’d be in 
trouble,” he said. .4 

h4r. Dove puts it this way: “Ev- 
eryone knows the Neuse Ri P - 
sick. It’s not dead: it’s sick. Itf$& 
ing hit in the shins. It’s being 
popped in the jaw. No one has 
struck the fatal blow.” 

A $25,000 grant Tom the 2. 
Smith Re);nolds Foundation to the 
Neuse River Foundation, a volun- 
teer advocacy group; pays for his 
work, which he hopes will help pre- _ 
vent the fatal strike. 

“I ha# no.autbority,” Mr. 5% F 
said. “Authority comes from wear- 
ing a badge, and I. don’t have one. 
But power comes from knotiledge, 
and I have that.’ 

On land, he spends about 10 

Richard Dove shows water samples taken from Wilson’s Creek. 

er and talking with scientists who 
study it. He also documents what 
he sees on the water. 

Part of his knowledge comes 
from living on the river for nearly 20 
years. The military lawyer came to 
Cherry Point Marine Corps Air Sta- 
tion in 1975 and remained in Caroli- 

na Pines after his retirement in the 
1980s. He established a military law 
practice in Jacksonville before tum- 
ing to the river for his livelihood. He 
spent three years dropping 600 
crabpots into the river and occa- 
sionally draggirig a gil! net until de- 
ciding the catch was dangerously 
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polluted. 
“The reason I quit is I refused to 

eat what I was catching,” he said. “I 
couldn’t in good conscience take it 
to market.” 

Mr. Dove and 71 other people 
spotted an advertisement for the 
river keeper’s job and applied for 
the ,position. 

“I saw the ad, and I said to my 
wife, ‘I’m going to get that job,’ and 
she said, ‘You’re crazy,’ ” said Mr. 
Dove, who grew up in Maryland on 
the shores of the Chesapeake Bay 
and watched its water quality de- 
cline. 

Grace Evans, on the board of the 
U-year-old Neuse River Founda- 
tion, helped search for a river keep- 
er but learned about the concept 
nearly. 20 years ago. 

“I read about it back in the 1970s 
in The Wall Street Journul, and I 
just got carried away with it,” she 
said. “AU of a sudden this year it 
came together.” 

Mr. Dove is one of a very few, if 
.not the only, river keeper in the 
Southeast, said Suzi Wilkins, direc- 
tor of outreach and education. for 
American Rivers, a national conser- 
vation organization. 

. . 

“We’re aware of only a half doz- 
en,” she said. “They’re usually on 
some of the larger bodies of water 
and are doing some of the whistle- 
blowing.” 

I R R. 

Three months into his job, Mr. 
Dove is already seeing results. I-&L--~ 
takes a vi&r through River Bend, ,f + 
where he points to lush lawns slop- 
ing to water’s edge. 

“When you come in on the roads, 
it looks beautiful,” he said. “When 
you come in by water it looks terri- 
ble.” 

A green sheen of algae bhmkets 
the water’s surface, glistening in 
the sporadic sun. 

“This is’ all a product of River 
Bend and its fertilizer,” he said. 

If he sees someone working on 
his lawn. hell stop to chat about the 
most enviromentally friendly ways 
to fertilize. The river keeper took 
his concerns and observations to 
the River Bend Town Council, 
which has an open ear. 

“The Town Council is very con- 
cerned and they’re looking at it, and 
I believe they’re going to do some; ’ 
thing about it,” he said. . 

*- 
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DespitCcutbacks, military dominates; indu%tir’p iought 

By KIRSTEN B. MITCHELL 
St&Writer 

housing allowances, commissary privileges and other 
benefits, skewing the figures somewhat. 

About 41.000 servicemen are stationed at Camn 
Camp. Lejeune, the world’s largest 

MarineCorpsbase,carvesoffabigpiece 
ofOnslowCounty,fromthehallsofJack- 
sonvilie to the shores of the Atlantic 
Ocean. 

The huge military presence domi- 
nates the county’s economy and makes 
the county statistically like no other in 
Southeastern North Carolina, 

Onslow County has fewer people liv- 
ing below the poverty level - 12.1 per- 
cent - than any other in the region. On 
average, 13 percent of North Camliii- 
ax live below the poverty Ievel, a $581 
monthly income for one person, $991 a 
monthforafamilyofthree 

Ralph Leeds, manager of the Jack- 
sonville office of the Employment Secu- 
rity Commission, points to the base as a 
savior from poverty for’some people. 

But, “we also have the fourth lowest 
per capita income in the country,” he 
said. ‘We may have the lowest living 
belowthepovertyrate,but.wedon’thave 
a whole lot of people living too much 
above it.” 

Lejeune, where about 4,700 civilians 
work The base is the lifeblood of Jack- 
sonville. 

“Let’s be honest If-the. base wasn’t 
there, there wouldr?s $acksonville,” 
Mr. leeds said. ‘r‘h’Te town grew up 
aroundthe base. Our strongest sector of 
theeconomyistheretailsector.” 

During Desert Storm, Marines and 
sailors shipped off to war left the town 
seemingly deserted. A committee 
formed during the deployment to come 
upwithaltemativestothebaseeconomy 
has since disbanded. 

But the torch ofeconomic diversifica- 
tion has been passed to industrial 
recruiting groups looking for. light 
industry requiring “very little water and 
sewage usage,” Mr. Leedssaid.. 

Thorn AppleValley, a bacon proces- 
sorinHollyRidge,atthesouthemendof 
thecounty,isthesecond Iargestemploy- 
er with more than 500 workers. The 
county has s’w employers with between 
250 and 500 workers and 18 employers 

IV . . . with 100 lo 249 employees, Mr. Leeds’said. Many of 
Citingfiguresfrom thestateiibraty.kr. LeedSSaId those workers are skilled, he said. 

Onslow County’s per capita income was $10,537 in 
19~1,compared withLhestateaverageof$16$48anda 

‘Weseesomeoflhebestworkerscomingoutoflhe 

national average of $19.091. But sewicemen receive 
Corps,” he said. “They’re sharp, they’re trained and 
theyhavethatcandoattitude.” 

. . 

i 
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3nslow County Where did you 

,. .&hold income sources Employment by industry live in 1985 E,tewhera 
Agricutture.forestry. 

L 
Social Securiy 3.1Y. 

Uaemploymen~in 1989 - 

White AM 7.6% Male.g4;5% 

Non-Me w 1!.8% Female~~t3.0~ 
Overall: 9.2% .State avg.: 4.8% 

Mean5 of transportation to work 
.Driv~ alone m 61.6% 

Car pool t2pwtons) I 14.0% 
Car pool (3+ penons) 1’4.6% .&& 
Publi&rGb@ation 1 0.3% . 

0th Il8.0% !Zn!P 

Northern state, 8.3% - 
-I Midwestern state, 8.6% 

Southern state, 19.9% 

Besideits who 
work across 

“hi; 1 

Western state. 8.9% 
county line Carolina 

-Outside U.S., 3.9% Onslow 4.2% Onslow 31.5% 
State average 19.9% State average 70.4% 

-. 2. -1.11-. . . . . . - . . .._-_--_ -em.----- 

Povwty levd by race 
ill1939 

IJ Total population 

white Black Other 

*- 

*---\ 

,-. 
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Hearirig draws- concerns 
about base-sewage pkim : 

7 4. 

By JIM SWARTZENBERG 
Star-News Cwrrspondart 

JACKSONVILLE-More than 100 people 
- attended a public hearing Tuesday night at 

Jacksonville High School to. voice their con- 
cerns about upgrading the wastewater treat- 
ment plants. at Camp Lejeune. 

Base spokesman Maj. Mark Hughes re- 
viewed a draft environmental impact state- 
ment. which he said recommends replacing 
the existing seven treatment plants with one 
facility at Hadnot Point. 

That would dischar e up to 15 million gal- 
lons of treated wat e? daily into the New Riv- 
er. 

The plan has drawn objections from fisher- 
men and &vironmental groups concerned. 
about the effect of the discharges on the riv- 
eis water quality. 

A second alternative, ocean discharge, and 
a third alternative, which is a combination of 
land application and river discharge,. were 
a& listed in ‘the impact statement. 

Maj.. Hughes said other alternative& such 
as a joint venture with the city of Jacksonville 
and discharging waste to a private contractor 
off base, were considered but not deemed to 

- be viabIe options. 
About 25 peopIe signed up to make com- 

ments. Most of them opposed the pIan fa- 
vored by the base. . -. 

Gail Earley read a statement from U.S. 
Rep. Charlie Rose, D-NC. 

“This is not a witch hunt,” the statement 
said. “Everyone must assume responsibil- 
ity.” 

The statement said that Jacksonville will, 
stop discharging its treated water into the 
New River in 1995. and it asked the base to 
join in that decision to save the river. 

Onslow County Commissioner Tony Pad-. 
gett said .the proposed system would harm 
the salinity of the water in the river and thus 
affect the livelihood of Onslo~ Country fish- 
ermen. 

Dr. Bii Hogarth. director of the NC. Divi- 
sion of Marine Fisheries, said the new sys- 
tem would not correct the problems in the 
river, but only shift them downstream. 

Since August, the New River has been 
designated by the state as ‘m&rient sensi- 
tive” because of the amtit of material that is : 
in the water.. 

Comments from Tuesday’s pubIic hearing’ 
will be sent to the office of the secretary of 
t&Navy. . . : .1 

A decision on the plan is expected in early 
1994. .e 

Additional comments can be made in writ- 
ing through Aug. 2 to Commander, Atlantic 
Division, Naval Facilities Engineering Com- 
mand, 1510 Gilbert St., Norfolk, Va., 23511- 
2699. .._ 
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ase waste hearing- -- .-_- 
-i& fir 

-. . 
tonight 

-Lejeune: Compiaifits will be heard 
- . . . . _ ._- 

BY tilLLlAil i HOMES 
-_ 

DAILY NEWS STAFF 

7 
Military officials will respond to public 

comments from a hearing tonight about 
Camp Lejeune’s proposed sewage treat- 
ment planf a base spokesman said Mon- 
day. 

--“s:ti matter of fact they have to, .A+. 
cording to the Code of Federal Regula- 
tions, a document guiding action for all 
federal agencies, the base must respond to 
all comme&‘it receives about iti -d&t 
environmental impact. statement., _ 

A state employee incorrectly told The 
Daily News last week that the base had no 
obligatiqn to respond to state or public 
comments. 

The draft lists river discharge - pouring 
its treated sewage into New River - as 
the way it likely to -continue handling 
wastewater. Area fishermen and town of- 
ficials from Topsail Island. have opposed 
the idea. They say it will further harm 
New Rive& water quality. .._. ..-- --. _ -. 

The drat? also lists why the base is 
avoiding ocean discharge and land ap- 
plication, the -method preferred by fisher- 
men and town officials. 

“We’re not trying to ram our preferred 
alternative down anyone’s throat” said 

At tonight’s Jacksonville High School 
hearing, Hughessaid a &o&t reporter will 
record the comments. The contractor 
hired by the Marine. Corps to draft the 
study will incorporate responses to. cam-, 
ments into the final study, Hughessaid. 

Maj. Mark Hug&s of hjeune’s Joint pub; T The meeting Will begin at ‘? P.m. 
__ ,_ 

. 

.-. 
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CAMP LEJfUNE MUST REPLACE THEIR SEWAGE TREATMENT 
-%AhTS THAT. ARE 40-50 YEARS OLD. .‘i\lOW IS THE TIME $0~ 
TRE DISCHARGE OF’. @FLUENT AND‘ TtiE “ACCIDENTAL” $p’[(LS. 
6 RAW SEWAGE TO BE M0VE.D OUT OF -N&/:-RIVER. n : -- 

TO DATE-;‘CAMP LEJEiNE Hi&N&&3 THE - 

PROVED LAND APPLlC&N P&&~~~~ AND ARROGANt&s 
f$&jE$. RAVEN -;DjScHA&E -iN ~LEiifi’iiiOi&TlON OF .THE. 
FEDERAL’ CLEAN WATER ikT’.AND *N.otiTH ci@LINA’S . . . _ ._-- ..-a.. . 

_- ’ ANTIDj$GRADATION PoL&. . 
.,LV. 

._ - 

“Sewage. .spills are common _ with systems .- t,hat 
+$ischarge into rivers. 1. don’t know any of them 

l (r.iver outfall systems) that. don’t . mal,- ’ 
function.“... George Gilbert, NC. State Shellfish ‘% . 
Sanitation. . ’ &. 

“Spills (sewage) are just a part of the busi-. 
ness.“... A.F. McRorie,- Retired City of Jacksonville 
.Utilities Director. 

” y ‘0. 
. 

“D.u&g the last five (5)years Camp Lejeune has 
- * reported spilling 236,0OO’..gallons of raw sewage -- 
- into New River.“...Daily.News ‘: _ - . 
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“Currently, our coastal waters receive 
2.3 trillion gallons of -municipal effluent 
and 4;9 billion gallons of industrial 
waste water each year...The struggle 

.s .t&save the global environment is in 
one way much more difficult than the 

-struggle to vanquish Hitler, for this time 
<he war is with ourselves. We are the 

7 enemy, just as we have only ourselves 
as allies.” 

Vice PresidentAl Gore (The Earth in Balance, Senator/al Gore) 

- -_.. 
- .* 
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1 State. itplies iotimefits 
.on se&age treatment * .:: . ..C . . . T Lejeuae not required to listen 
BY WlLLlAhf L HOLMES 
DAILY NEWS SlffF 

- --_. YOU can put in your 2 cents 
about Camp Lejeune’s proposed 
new sewage treatment system 
Tuesday, but it may not amount 
to a wooden nickel, state officials 
say. 

They point out that because the 
:base is federally owned, officials 
are not rpuired to take public 
comments; or even state com- 
ments, into consideration when 
they draft their final environmen- 
tal impact study. 

A draft copy of the report&s 
released last month. In it, -Leje- 
une omcials said they would like 

A to, continue dumping their treat- 
5. ‘ed sewage into tbe’New River. 
l Officials from the three towns . 

on Topsail Island and area fish- 
ermen have objected because 

. New River is already considered 
nutrient rich or polluted. New 
River runs around the north end 
of Topsail Island. 

Rut their comments won’t 
amount to much unless Lejeune 
cares to listen. 

“There’s no legal obligation for 
them to do so,” said Melba 
McGee, project review coordina- 
tor for ti state Department of 
Environment, Health and Natural 
Resources. 

Lejeune also can ignore state 
comments about its study, which 
lists potential threatj to the envi- 
ronment and surrounding areas. 
But that’s probably not- likely 
since the state. does not have to 
grant a permit to the project un- 
less it feels satisfied with the 
EIS, Ms. McGee said. 

“That’s really our only hope,” 
she said. 

Besides DEHNR, eight other 
state agencies are reviewing the 
plan. Their comments will be 
submitted to the Department of 
Administration,. which will work 
out the differences and submit a 
single set of comments to Leje- 
une. 

Public comments will be taken 
at Jacksonville High School at 7 
p.m. Tuesday. Written comments 
will be accepted until Aug. 2. 

State workers will attend the 
hearing, Ms.‘ McGee said. 
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&ejeune.: wastew.iiter 
I itudy adease& . * -s 
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Public hearing scheduled July 13.7 
7 

BY ELLIOT FUS 
DAILY NEWS STAFF 4. 

The Marine Corps has released an envi- 
ronmental impact statement for a pro- 
posed wastewater. treatment upgrade at 
Camp ,Lejeune, according to a letter ob- 
mined by The Daily News. . 

The proposed upgrade would eventually 
close the base’s existing .wastewater treat- 
ment plants and build a central facility in 
the Hadnot Point area. It would treat 15 

Onslow County Manager’s Office and the 
Onslow County Public Library - were not 
able to locate the document when ques- 
tioned. 

State records from February showed 
that the base has spilled about 236,066 gal- 
lons of raw sewage into the New River in 
‘the past five years. In addition to the pro- 
posed upgrade, the base has also consid- 

s, ered an ocean outfall system; a combina- 
tion of advanced treatment with river dis- 
charge and limited land application; and 
no action, the letter said. 

The Marine Corps will hold a public 
hearing to receive comments on the im- 

:. The Daily News 
. 

:_ ..: .!; Jacksonville, NC 

,’ 

milkon gallons a day with -a high level of 
nutrient removal, said a 4etter 
Camp Lejeune’s Robert L.. W, 
sistant chief of staff, Environme 
agement - . 

What the ‘impact statement says was not 
available to The D?ily.News Monday. A 
base public affairs-official did not, respond 
to an information request The;le@e&said _ _, __ 
the Statement is availabIe for review at . . . . ,. j 

several locations, but two of them - the 

.pact statement at 7 p.m. July 13 at Jack- 
sonville High School, the letter said. 
Graphics showing the various wastewater 
alternatives will be available at 6 p.m. 

One group concerned about the base’s 
choice is the Southeastern North Carolina 
Waterman’s Association, which is heter- 
mined to see a wastewater upgrade that 
will prevent continued river discharge, 
said president Melvin ..Shepard . . Jr,,.,,of 
Sneads Ferry. .,, 

“They’re ignoring completely the’ pos- 
sibility of going to land application,” Shep- 
ard said. “This is not a dead issue at all.” 

1B 

15 June IS93 



I fiver discharge * 
; ,.%ikiste~&r he&g on Juiy 13 
’ By-‘WWAM L HOLMES =m _ 

DAa.YNEwssTAFF - 
_. -. . . . 

jCa?p Lejeu&‘offi&ls favor continuing to dis- 

* 
char@ treated wastewater into New River, accord- 
ing t&a drqt’t environmental impact study, confirm- 

, ing what.some in the a&a. &spected long ago. 
‘ye anticipated it because we’ve never had a co- 

operative conversation with them,” said Melvin 
Shepard, president of the Southeastern North Caro- 
lina Wate&ran’s Association. “It’s always been river 
discharge.” 

* Shepard’s group has been the most outspoken op- 
ponent of base river discharge plans 

‘At the public hearing, we are not going to be 
cooperative. We’re going to oppose it with all our 

i might,” Shepard said The public bearing on the 
draft study will be at 7 p.m. July 13 at Jacksonville. 
Kigh School. 

Base officials contended in the past that they did 
.: not favor any one option and were considering all 

, 
; 
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I RIVER/F~XOM IA L 
The study, which may still’ 

change, lists’ what harm the four 
a&%$.ives the base is consider- 
ing. to upgrade its system will 
cause& traffic, animal and plant 
life, recreational areas and other 
issues of concern 

Camp Lejeune . is considering 
rives discharge; ocean outfall, ‘a 
process that carries waste to the 
ocea.9 for disposal; and a combi- 
nation of. river discharge and 
land appli.cation, where sewage 
is sprayed onto fields after being 

. treated. 
The state also is required to 

list “no action” as an alternative, 
however the state Division of En- 
vironmental Management or- 
dered Lejeune to improve its fa- 

.cilities by 1996. 
Continuing to dump .treated 

sewage into the river would be a 
controversial decision, the study 
by Espey, Huston and .Associates 
of Williartisburg, Va. states. 

“While no long-term adverse 
impacts’to the mari-made or natu- 
ral environment are expected as 
a result of the proposed action, 
the project is expected to be con- 
trover$aI.: 

CoQmercial and recreational 
fishe?en oppose dumping into 
the -r)ver, the study states, and. 
others may oppose ocean 0utfaII; 
the base’s second alternative. 

The river discharge alternative 
eliminates all but one of Leje- 
une’s seven discharge points, ac- 
cording to the study. Wastewater 
at Hadnot Point would be treated 

.: 

*. 

with additional chlorine before 
. going into. the river. 

The project will cost an esti- 
mated $80 million. 

Possible difficulties1 earning a i 
Environmental Protection Agency 
permit and the lac$iof a state 
policy on ocean out.faIGare draw- 
backs. for that alternative, the 
agency said. 

Ocean outfall w’ill ;cpst about 
z;uU.y mjflion, according to the ’ 

The study concedes ocean out- . 
fall may improve the water qual- 
ity of New River, which has been 

1 

classified- byYhe’ state 5s. ‘fnutri- 
ent sensitive’! since AC&$ That 
means the river has too much 
pollution in it Stortiwater runoff 
will continue to pollute the river, 
the study indicates. 

The third. option, river dis- 
charge and land application, was 
the least desirable of the three 
options because base officials be- 
lieve it would use ‘too much of ‘! 
the land they need for training. 

More than 100,000 of the base’s 
151,260 acres are used for train- 
ing. La$d application requires . 
about 750 acres, the study states. 

Other drawbacks are that the 
; 

babe would have to maintain two 
facilities and two staffs instead of 
one and that appropriate sites 
for the‘ application cannot be 
found. 

Written comments about the 
dra& study can be submitted to 
the Naval Facilities Engineering 
Command in Norfolk, Va. until 
Aug. 2. 

. 

, 
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:CQMMdiCE CORNER 
SU!$ANNE SARTELLE 
.. , 
Chamber% .ties 
yi$h. military.. ’ 
.$trengthened 
‘; Today kicks off the chamber’s 
Mil$ary Affairs Committee’s an- 
nuai schedule of fish fries for our 
mititary friends. Committee mem- 
bers will begin serving up fried 
fishiand hush puppies this dfter- 
noon to some 100 sergeant-and- 
below enlisted personnel. from 
Camp Lejeune and New River 
Air Gtation. i‘ ‘ 
+-During the next few months, 
the committee will host three 
more fish fries for other ranks of 
.m!!itary personnel. 
* $‘his is just one of the many 
.p&grams ,carried out each year. 
byithe Military Affairs Committee 

--_--. -..-; 
i6$siki g&Kiiliiary and crvil- 
jan relations in our community. 

Fhey also recognize an out- 
standing service member month-’ 
ly;: host a black-tie reception, in- 
vite special guests to monthly 
meetings, sponsor a golf tourna- 
ment, host a ladies night and col- 
lect-food for the needy. 

This committee has recently 
b&n revamped and carries a 
inaximum of 80 civilian members. 
The group is committed and does 
an outstanding job at maintaining 
Uik ‘excellent rapport we enjoy. 

M&t recently, military affairs 
members agreed to assist the 
Caring Community Committee in . 
greeting troops returning from 
lengthy deployments. 

!T.he chamber is proud of its 
Mjlitary AtfaIrs Committee, but it 
is: not a one-sided relationship. 
Th& support of the Marine Corps 
.a$ the Navy here makes this a 
.deSirabIe place to live. 

And since we are gearing up 
for the AR-America City finaIs, it; 
is appropriate to note that this is 
onef of many reasons that Jack-; 
sonville is indeed an A&America. 
-a Sqame 0. Sartelle is executive vice; 
pr&.ident of the Greater Jacksonville/, 
Onslinv Chamber of Commerce. 7 
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: NEMlTESTS SHOW LEVELS DOWN 

..“...“i 

AsWP&.:; - 

Cj&L‘aE$jE - A second ro&d of water test- 
: ing at Hadnot Point shows lead levels in drinking water 

are below dangerous levels, but the results have not 
been verified: a base spokesman said. 

Even so, the Marine Corps has issued guidelines to 
people who live in the housing area because of an EPA 
report that cites high lead levels in the drinking water, 
said the spokesman, Maj. Jay Farrar. The guidelines 
can help minimize exposure to lead.- 

Tap water at the base h&sing area had the highest 
lead level among more than 800 water systems around 
the nation with excessive lead, the Environmen 
tection Agency said Tuesday. 

b Pro- 

The lead is a “serious concem?.for public health, the 
EPA said, < 

But the report is misleading, Maj. Farrar said, be-= 
cause the high lead level was found in only one building 
- a maintenance shop - at Hadnot Point. 

A second round of testing at the shop had samples 
“well below” the EPA limit, he said. Those tests have 
not been verified, however. -. ._ . _ . . 

! () I ,),. I C‘,‘! ,’ : : I-, MOKNING STAR _. ._ _... ._ .-. -_ 

Kadnot Point is an area ot about 5,OW acres wrtn 
hundreds of buildings including both industrial, housing 
‘and school areas. The housing and school bpdings 
meet EPA requirements for lead levels, Ma). ~Farrar 
said. 

The Marine Corps has issued guidelines advising 
Hadnot Point residents to run water for two minutes, 
which can flush some lead from the system, Maj. Far- 
rar said. Water treatments also are being tried te less- 
en the amount of lead that leaches from pipes into the 
water, he said. 

The system serving the Marine Corps’ New River 
area had the second-highest lead level found in North 
Carolina. 

That level was found if! a housing area for enlisted 
men, Maj. Farrar said. A second test, which has not 
been verified, found lead levels “well below” the EPA 
limit, he said. 

The EPA found 819 water systems, serving 30 mil- 
lion people, that had lead levels higher than EPA limits. 
Twenty-six of the systems are in North Carolina. EPA 
monitoring was conducted between last July and De- 
cember. 

The EPA said lead pipes, banned in newer construc- 
tion, are to blame for many of the problems. There 
have also been problems with lead solder on copper 
pipes installed in the 1980s. 

In adults, excessive lead can increase blood pressure 
and damage hearing, and at very high levels cause ane- 
mia, kidney damage and mental retardation. 

Lead exposure is regarded as especially dangerous 
to children. It can impair a child’s mental and physical 
development and can reduce birth weight and cause 
premature birth. 

Since 1991, when the existing EPA rules took effect, 
one child at Camp Lejeune has had a higher-than-nor- 
mal blood lead level. The source was believed to be 
exterior paint at the family’s home on base, which is not 
in the Hadnot Point area, Farrar said. 

The family was moved and more tests are being 
conducted, he said. 
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j Tarawa Terrace parents 
1 concerned by lead paint 
[ ‘Everybody’s worried about it,’ mother says. 

BY JILL HEBERT 
DAILY NEWS STAFF 

Base officials have discovered 
lead in paint’on one porch in the 
Tarawa Terrace housing area ac- 
cording to a notice released by 
Camp Lejeune. 

Thus far, tests have only found 
lead in exterior paint Base of- 
ficials said Tuesday that testing 
would continue. i 

Still, the initial discovery has 
some parents up in arms. 

“Everybody’s worried about it,” 

Dawn ‘Clark, 187 Tarawa Blvd., 
said of the flyer. “1 don’t want my 
kids getting paint in their 
mouths, on their clothes, all over 
them.” 

Ms. Clark said she found a 
paint chip in her 2-year-old’s 
mouth over the weekend. 

“The only reason I saw that it 
was in his mouth was that he 
smiled at me,” she said. 

The flyer notifies parents of re- 
cent testing on outside and in- 

SEE PAlNTl2A 

lk PAINT/FROM IA -‘The base tests for lead under a 
&deral mandate, he said, but 
even before the rules came down 
in 1991, base officials were en- 
douraging parents to have chil- 
dren tested for blood lead levels. 
: According to the Associated 
Press, since 1991, one child at 
@amp Lejeune has had a higher- 
&an-normal blood lead level. 
The source was believed to be 
&terior paint at the family’s 
home on base. 
1 The dangers of lead-based 
paints vary greatly with the 
imount of lead in the p&t, Nor- 
man said. Children B-years old 
and younger are particularly at 
risk of lead poisoning, he said. 
-‘Children must ingest the lead 
in the paint or breathe lead dust 
to become sick. Lead is not ab- 
sorbed through the skin, he said, 
but he advised parents to’ keep 
children’s hands washed often to 
prevent them from ingesting ally 
paint or dust that could be on 
them. 

,-. 

ii+- -int 
lg the past week,” the 

fir, ‘*cads, “tests were con- 
ducted on one Tarawa Terrace 
Housing Unit. The. preliminary 
results of those tests showed that 

++ ,,+;; the paint contained lead.” 
No lead showed up in prelimi- 

iiary tests of inside paint, .how- 
ever, the notice says. 

.:Maj. Jay Farrar of the Camp 
Lejeune Public Affairs Office 
said that the base will continue 
testing the inside and outside 
paint in the housing area. Then, 
he said, “We’ll determine who is 
the contractor, which houses they 
painted and what kind of paint 
they used.” 
. Ed Norman, a public health ep- 

idemiologist with the state Child- 
hood Lead Poisoning Prevention 
Program, said that lead levels 
vary in paint from one half of 
one percent to 50 percent. Paint 
must be at least one half of one 
percent lead to be considered 
lead-based. 

jliminary tests Olily S\iO\:, tl?c 
d nre of lead and not lh: pCr- 

d;;tagc. Farrar said. 

Farrar said that Camp Lejeune 
is making aggressive efforts to- 
ward determining the possible 
danger of lead found in the 
porch paint. 

“It’s an aggressive process - 
we’re testing 9~ water, :I.C’W 

t’tll’il, J CA’]’ 1 ()N Uaily Mews __._._.. 

(‘ 1 ‘I’Y , 5’1’A’l’l.: Jacksonville, N-C. 

, 
. : . 

testing the paint, we’re informing 
the parents,” he said. In addi- 
tion, base officials are working 
on a plan to combat the problem. 

Part of the plan includes ran- 
dom testing of a certain per- 
centage of children under 6-years 
old for blood lead level during 
regular visits to the doctor. That 
percentage will increase over the’ 
next four years until i.t reaches 
100 percent. 

“The system can’t probably 
handle any greater number at 
any one time,” he said. “We’re 
doing it incrementally each 
year.” 

Norman said i,t is important for 
all children, at risk or not, to be 
tested for lead poisoning. 

“It’s really universal,” he said. 
.“Even if it weren’t a hazard, we 
recommend that all children be 
tested for lead poisoning. The 
prevalence of lead poisoni$ is 
very high in this state.” 

. . 
The notice advises that chil- 

dren should: 
R be supervised ,whiIe playing on 
porches; 
U not be allowed to &awl or play 
around surfaces where paint is 
chipped; 
BI not be allowed to chew on the 
wood of exterior fixtures; 
W wear shoes while playing out- 
doors; 
16 wash hands before eating c! 
drinking. - - 

I’AGi:: 
- -.lA. 
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EPA WATER REPORT 

From stafland wire rqtmrts 

WASHINGTON - Lead levels 
in the drinking water system sem- 
ing part of Camp Lejeune were the 
highest found among more than 800 
systems nationwide that fail to pro- 
tect tap water from excessive k&i, 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency said. 

Wtigton’s water system also 
‘made EPA’s list of systems that ex- 
ceed the standard acceptable level 
for lead. 

The highest lead levels were 
found in the system serving Camp 
Lejeune’s Hadnot Point. 

A base spokesman called the 
EPA report somewhat misleading. 

“We don’t dispute the number 
gotten for that particular site, but 
that is from one sample in one build- 
ing within the entire Hadnot Point 
system,” said Maj. Jay Farrar, a 
spokesman for the Marine Corps 
base. 

“So the EPA results they are an- 
nouncing today are: one, prehmi- 
nary because they involve only one 
sample; and two, categorize the en- 
tit-e water distribution system when 
in fact the sample was taken from 
only one point within the system.” 

The system serving Lejeune’s 
New River area had the second- 
highest lead level found in the state. 

EPA monitoring conducted na- 
tionwide between last July and De- 
cember found lead above what it 
considers a safe level in 819 sys- 
tems that serve 30 million people. 

An additional 1.100 water sys- 
tems did not complete EPA’s re- 
quired monitoring and will be sub 
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ject to entorcement action, the 
agency said. A list of those systems 

-was not immediately available. 
EPA released the list Tuesday of 

water systems with lead problems 
- defined as those exceeding the 
acceptable level of 15 parts per hil- 
lion. 

The highest lead levels were 
found in medium-sized systems, 
those serving between 3,301 and 
50.000 people. Among those were 
Camp Lejeune-Hadnot Point, with 
484 ppb; Grosse Pointe Park, 
Mich., at 324 ppb; and Goose 
Creek, S.C., at 257 ppb. 

Among the large systems, serv- 
ing more than 50,000 people, the 
worst was in Charleston, S.C., with 
165 ppb. Wtigton had 16 ppb, 
Asheville had 27 and Fayetteville 
had 18. 

Most of the faulty systems are on 
the East Coast and in older commu- 
nities with lead pipes, which have 
been banned in new construction. A 
subsequent problem resulted from 
lead solder on copper pipes in- 
stalled in the 1980s. 

Lead exposure is regarded as es- 
pecially dangerous to children. It 
can impair a child’s mental and 
physical development, reduce birth 
weight and cause premature bii. 

In adults, excessive lead can in- 
crease blood pressure and damage 
hearing, and at very high levels 
cause anemia, kidney damage and 
mental retardation. 

Wilmington started publicizing its 
lead test result in January, sending 
water and sewer customers inserts 
in their bills on precautions resi- 
dents can take, said Susan Dankel, 
assistant city manager. 

For example, city officials sug- 
gest running tap water in the mom- 
ing until the temperature changes. 
That will flush water left in pipes 
overnight. 

Another tip from city officials: 
avoid using water from the water 
heater for cooking or drinking. Hot 
water contains higher levels of dis- 
solved metals. 2.’ a. 

The city also has increased the 
amount of additive it uses to reduce 
corrosion in the pipes. 

EPA’s survey does not mean that 
all households served by a given 
water system have excessive lead, 
because the testing was conducted 
in areas with pipes that were ex- 
pected to have high lead levels. 

Thus, homes served by the same 
treatment facility may have differ- 
ent results depending on factors 
such as whether they are served by 
lead senice lines or interior pipes 
containing lead. 

A system was found to be above 
the allowable levels if more than 10 
percent of its high-risk residences 
exceeded the safe concentration. 

Stuff Writer Kirsten B. Mitchell 
contributed to this re&ort. 

. . 
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Lejeune ranks 
worst in ..water- i 

readings 
Hadnot Point 
problem is 
most severe 
BY WILLIAM L HOLMES 
DAILY NEWS STAFF 

Lead levels in drinking water 
at Camp Lejeune are the highest 
in the nation among more than 
800 systems required to test for 
the toxin between June 2nd De- 
cember 1992, the Environmental 
Protection Agency said. 

Lead levels in some areas ser- 
viced by Lejeune’s Hadnot Point 
water treatment plant are more 
than 30 times the EPA standard 
of 15 parts per billion, according 
to tests conducted on base. 

Sixty tests. were conducted last 
year in Lejeune’s Hadnot Point 
area, according to base spokes- 
man Maj. Jay Farrar. Fewer than 
20 percent, or 12, of the tests ex- 
ceeded the EPA limit, according 
to Farrar. 

Ten percent of the tests ex- 
ceeded or matched 484 ppb, the 
amount ieported in the EPA re- 
port, according to Jeff Cohen, 
chief of the EPA’s Lead Task 
Force. 

To meet EPA lead standards, 
no more than 10 percent of a se- 

may come from pipes carrying 

ries of tests can exceed the 15 
the water to buildings in the af- 

ppb standard, Cohen said. 
fected area. But Farrar contends 

“The bottom line, though, is 
the problem comes from pipes 

that Camp Lejeune needs to fig- 
within the buildings. 

ure out where the lead is coming “Only plumbing in the build- 

from and do something,” Cohen ings doesn’t usually make levels 

said. that high,” said Johanna Reese, a 

State officials said the lead SEE WBTEFVZA 

~‘U131,1CA’I’I(h’ __ .~.Daily -News -- 
Jacksonville, N.C. 
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•l WATERIFROM~A 
public information offtcer with 
the public water supply section 
of the state Department of Envi- 
ronment, Health and Natural Re- 
sources. 
.New River air station posted 

the state’s second-highest lead 
levels on the list released Tues- 
day, according to the report. New 
River lead levels were reported 
to be 189 ppb. 

The third-highest level in 
North Carolina was at Hope 
Mills, which showed 71 ppb. 
Bogue Banks Water Corp. in Cart- 
eret County is among 24 other 
North’ Carolina utilities exceed- 
ing the EPA limit and had 39 
iwb. 

No family housing units are in 
the affected areas aboard Leje- 
une, Farrar said but several bar- 
racks at Camp Lejeuue and New 
River are included. He declined 
to .identify the tainted barracks:. 

Farrar also said he was uncer- 
tain how many. people were 
served by the water systems. The 
EPA classified Lejeune and New 
River as mid-sized systems, with 
between 3,301 and 50,000 users. 

Officials conducted a second 
round of tests on the base, but 
Farrar would not release the re- 
stilts. Tests at one New River 
barracks show levels less than 
half of what was reported during 
the first tests, Farrar said. 

Despite its ranking, base of- 
ficials continue to downplay the 
significance of the tests, follow- 
ing a precedent they set when 
the levels were first reported last 
month. Farrar said the lead lev- 
els at Lejeune are not unlike 
those in any other city or munici- 

Daily News 
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pality. 
Cohen agreed and added that 

Lejeune would handle the prob- 
lem properly. 

“Camp Lejeune is not alone,” 
Cohen said. “I’m confident they 
can deal with this problem be- 
cause what I hear is it’s a nell- 
run base in terms of facilities,” 

The base is taking several steps 
to keep the levels down and ease 
the fears of those,at Lejeune and 
New River, base and state of- 
ficials said. 

Officials are offering lead 
screenings to children at the 
base hospital, Ms. Reese said, as 
well as periodically flushing the z?-- 
pipes on’base, which rinses out 
lead. 

In addition, Farrar said base 
workers are putting chemicals in 
the water to prevent leaching - 
a process where lead is chemi- 
cally extracted from the pipes. 
The base also is checking pipes 
to make sure they have not been 
used as grounding for electrical 
lines, a practice that can hasten 
leaching, Farrar said. 

Lejeune officials are recom- 
mending that pregnant women 
and other users in high-risk situ- 
ations switch to bottled water, 
Ms. Reese said. 

Ingesting too much lead can 
stunt growth and intellectual de- 
velopment in children, Ms. Reese 
said. I~J may also reduce birth 
weight and cause premature 
birth. 

It can also lead to lethargic be- 
havior, high blood pressure and 
hearing damage in adults and at 
very high levels cause kidney 
damage and mental retardation. 
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Exercise saves _, 
endangered fish 

- BY WlLUAhl L HOLMES 
DAILY NEWS STAFF 

i. 

ROANOKE RAPIDS - Some local Ma- 
L rines p.articipated in an unorthodox res- 

cue mission, I&mday, saving hundreds of 
lives and innumerable unborn babies. 

But it wa&‘t in Bosnia’or some other 
combat zone.. These Marines were in a 
Roanoke River. fishing‘ zone, hauling 
stranded and spawning striped bass out of 
isolated pools of’water and taking them 
ups&earn to rejoin other stripers. 

“It’s critical to that.tishery that those 
fish were rescued and allowed to fulfill 
their biological .functions upstream,” said 
Charlie Rawls, an administrative assistant 
to Rep. Martin Lancaster, D-Goldsboro. 
Lancaster’s .ofRce helped coordinate the .- -. project. 1. -. : : ‘. ‘-’ 

-_ c. P- 

The- fish were trapped in pools left .by 
lowering water levels below the dam ai 
Roanoke Rapids. Striped bass are an en- 
dangered species of fish closely monitored 
by state and federal officials. 

Two CH-46 Marine helicopters, alsp 
aptly known as “Sea Stallions,” helped 
state wildlife officials relocate the fish. 
About eight Marines from New River . 

- helped with the relocation. About a dozen 
members of Camp Lejeune’s 2nd Landing 
Support Battalion. also assisted in what 
Marine -officials described as t.a training 
exercise. “. ..-J 

“It was an emergency situation and we 
responded,” said Gunnery Sgt Sylvia P. 
Gethicker, a public affairs officer at New 
River air station. 

Workers in boats would give the fish an 
electric shock, stunning them ,briefly and 
allowing the workers to put the fish in 

SEE MISSION/2B 
. . . 
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..,. :..-f:.. Carqlina‘ Waterman’s Associa-i: garbage as it was piled on the : “I am interested in learr 
\ILYNQVSSl~;1--,.,,: t . . ,_ ‘:,.. tioa The North Car+na Coast- ,:shore _ near Jack Millis’- Ftsh.;. about grassroots organizati 

‘al Federation,‘ local .and”state .:‘:.House in Sneads Ferry. 
SNEADS FERRY+- Judging-.~.iliticians, the ~~ Suard and -m5 -; 

-.* -:.and their efforts to clean up 
“The biggest thing we’leamed environment,” Kitch said. 

am. Che mounds Of garbage”--26 businesses contributed:.food, - was . the devastation,” 
led on the shore in the wake . 

said *. have a lot of affection for I 
mon’ey‘and..other-.ftem3lto help Melvin Shepard, president ‘of. ;, part of the state. People 

River Sweep II Sunday, the 
ores and marshes of+.he sur- 

clean up thecounty’s“water the .. Waterman’s Association .,.,.. coming up with innovative w  

unding waters could be.called 
The; st&e?Department of . ‘33efore it .was nothing, every- , to keep the coast clean,” 

;:T ransportation.3 ‘provided the &ring went’ overboard. It was said. 
lSlOW County’s’ dumpingg&rba& ‘.bags, Onslow Clean worse near marinas.” 
ounds. . - .-+ . . ‘k*‘:, -~~,‘*# &a$ provided gloves to pro-’ 

Volunteers were. statior. 

! tn Iittle more than four hours 
I: Volunteers came from! as far’ “along the ‘shores in areas t 

,.; tec~.the volunteers’ hands ahd away. as Pamlico County and could be reached from : 
out 266 volunteers collected> Onslow County .provlded a truck Chapel Hill. Thirty-two Marines roads. Commercial tisherm 
3 29-gallon bags of-garbage .$.to transport of the garbage col= from Camp Lejeune also pro-.- Earl House dispatched voh 
%m along Wheeler Creek, the&lected to the county landfill. 
ver part of the New”Rivery 

vided a portion of the man- . teers from his vessel?Can 

d 
The igarbage collected along po.wer for River Sweep. .I”- - .‘: 

mouth of the. I&a- .’ the banks amounted. to. about j Davi.d;.iSicpya$ ..and....Barry SEE WATER/. . .‘: :_._“-.- 

. . . _ **+2+.< 

F”” j a .wA-fER/f$$-LLi . . . .; i . @pg’y-‘~j:,‘z.. *;:;f;.. ::: : ;-T: ..!.;- ‘.. 
c $y; <.“.n+$‘l. 1.. .:; *. 

_ : f  ... : . .1 ., -- .-. 

’ loupe!‘. to ,clean up:ar*as thatc River.~Sweep~:about’noon.’ affer out’of sight,. it is out of mind. 
,were’not accessible by roads:r T: T 2 fishing since 3 a.m. Although they. ‘Pa&ci&ing ln the River-Sweep 

- The Marines Were transported were tired, gouse said fishermen :.‘has made believers of those who 
.to the Intracoastal Waterway in ? participated;. because,: they” are’* : use the waters House &d, : 

;y 
+wse’S vesse!. Two or three at a . concerned ‘I. about.’ conservation .’ ‘: “lt has ce&inly mad; us mOre 
time were then taken in skiffs,by . and protecting the wate~~~~‘-+‘~.,~~“ 

. .’ . 

other commercial fishermen to ::. “We.>want people to know we. aware .of not throwing &uff out,” 

the shorelines, where it took . ..‘ are not ‘rapers’ and .pilIagers of : I House-: said. .“People “will say, 
them about two hours to fill up .._ the environmenf”l House. said. ‘: .. ‘Man,:.1 didn’t know there was 
about 200 bags’with such things ‘!This’water is not’oniy important that much out’ there.’ Y&r don’t 
as plastic oil cans, soda cans and .; to iour::livelihood but..helltit is . realize it until you start Stooping 
&oholic beverage containers;.. : .‘;:‘dear b our.hea&*‘ ,. i: . .., ? OWt to pick it UP,” he skid. ~.’ 1 

Wooden signs, barrels, two tires 
and a broom also were found. 

People do not, throw trash into !T&. Volunteers ended the day with 
:, the waters.: .maliciously, House. :‘a pig picking in front bf the fish: 

House..and .Pierce joined ..the ..‘sai,d, itils lust% habit., Once it is;:.hpuse.i ;, . .“‘- . - :.-;.:., .*.:,.-;, ,J . . ..s . . .:.. 
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R MISSION/FROM 1~ 
large buckets hanging from the 
helicopters, according to Geth- 
icker. 

The fish were then flown about 
four miles upstream and re- 
!eased. 

Several hundred fish, ranging 
in size from three to 15 pounds, 
probably were moved, according 
to Scott Van Horn, a fisheries bi; 

ologist with the commission. 
Those involved with the project 

were unsure when and if it wouId 
come . off until Friday, Rawls 
said. Because of the military par- 
tic’ipation, Pentagon officials had 
to approve the project before it 
could start 

Spawning stripers run the 
Roanoke River every year, Van 

Horn said. For now,‘it seems the 
project is a one-time fling. 

G.ethicker said defense de- 
partment officials onIy approved 1 
this year’s project 

Once is better than nothing, ac- 
cording to Van Horn. “If nothing-. ’ 
else, (we) get some idea how 
many fish are involved.” 

PUt31,XCATlON -__.Zh9.._Raily._N.~~s-.---.~ . ._ _ 
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Officials reporting 
another base s@W. 

f BY WUlAh4 L HOLMES 
D&Y NEWS !STAFF 

A cleaning tool stuck in a sewage pipe at Camp 
Lejeune led to a 2,5OO-gallon spill into New River 
earlier this week according to state officials. 

Inner View, a private contractor was cleaning a 
7 pipe leading to Lejeune’s Hadnot Point sewage 

treatmeht center when ‘the cleaning tool stuck at 
about 5 pm. Tuesday, Maj. Jay Fan-ar of the Camp 

.Lejeune PubIic Affairs OfFice said. 

SEE SPILL/2A 

$s litce’as a few hundred gal- 
1~s mmave made it into the. 
rover, Farrar added. 
:-And so far, water tested from 

the spill .area meets state water 
&aIity standards, he said. 
$ejeune officials reported the 

spill to state officials. Wednesday 
morning, said. David Adkins, 
&ad of the. Division of. Environ- 
i$&al Management Wilmington 
office. 
$he spill was the second of its 

kind at the -base since January. 
Earlier .$his, year, 50,000 gallons 

, c$ water.. was lost Some was 
Cleaned-.,yp ‘before- making it to 
the river, according to base 
$okesmen. 
IILejeune has reported 20 spiIls 
Cgtaling, 238,500 gaiions since 
February 19281 
“-About 10,800 gallons was lost 

. . 

d,uring the latest spill when base 
officials opened a flap on the,36-! 
inch pipe to dislodge: the tool: 
Adkins said. About th~<>fourths 

% of the spill was puni@ c back 
into the system. 

_ ;!. ” 
Th< spill, led Lejeune &&Is 

to stop their current proje’c’{with 
Inner’ View, bdkins said. - 1 

“They thought this was a’ ‘one- 
time accident and now they-know 
it’s not,!’ Adkins said. 

The contractor will revamp. the 
current system before continuing 
with the project, Farrar said. . 

Lejeune .offGals want to.have ; 
the base’gsewage system cleaned 1 
and inspec&h within the next 
few years, Farrar said. 

The current project hzis been 
ongoing. for. the last several , 
months and covers miles of pipe I 
at the base,.$arrar said. t 

f-=- _ . 
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Q=AMP LEIEUNE 

Two sites 
make list 
of buried. 
chemicals 
By MERTON VANCE 
Regimtal Edilor 

Two sites at Camp L.ejeune are 
on a Department of Defense list of 
144 former or current military in- 
stallations where chemical muni- 
tions, agents or other chemicals are 
buried. 

Camp Lejeune spokesman Maj- 
Jay Farrar said the two sites on the 
base were placed on the list be- 
cause they contain chemical waste. 
Neither site contains chemical mu- 
nitions. 

Chemicals such as fire retardants 
and pesticides were buried in the 
two sites at Camp Lejeune in the 
1960s and 197Os, when burial was 
an approved disposal method, he 
said. 

Both locations were already on a 
list of sites to be cleaned up, and 
steps were taken in the early 1980-s 
to isolate the contamination. They 
should be cleaned up by 1995, Maj. 
Farrar said. 

The Department of Defense list 
of sites targeted for environmental 
cleanuup was submitted Tuesday to 
Congress. 

It indicated that remnants of 

chemical weapons may be contami- 
nating as many as 190 sites in 31 
states, one-fourth of them on land 
the military no longer controls. 

Pentagon officials say they hope 
to develop a cleanup plan by fall. 

“We have physically looked at all 
of these sites . . . and we see no 
immediate threat to public safety,” 
said Brig. Gen. Walter Busbee, 
commander of the Army’s chemical 

_ destruction program. 

- The report on potential chemical 
-contamination followed a report a 
day earlier on sites where old muni- 
%ons could be buried. 

Two sites on the munitions list 
are also in Southeastern North 
Carolina: Camp Davis near Holly 
Ridge and Fort Fisher south of Wil- 
mington. 

Both were used as training bases 
during World War II and had ranges 
for machine guns, anti-aircraft guns 
and artillery. 

The Army Corps of Engineers 
office in Wilmington has conducted 
preliminary checks of both the 
Camp Davis and Fort Fisher sites 
without finding any munitions. A 
team from Huntsville, Ala., will be 
sent to each site later to do a more 
detailed search and make disposal 
plans if anything is found. 

Marty van Duyne, spokesman 
for the Corps of Engineers in Wil- . 
-mington, said the next survey at 
the Camp Davis site is scheduled 
for the fiscal year beginning in Oc- 
tober 1994. The Fort Fisher site 
will be surveyed the following year. 

She said the corps is interested 
in hearing from anyone who might 
know of any old ordnance at either 
site. People with any information 
can call the Corps of Engineers at l- 
800-488-0648s 

Ken Crawford, a spokesman for 
the Army Corps of Engineers divi- 
sion office in Huntsville, said the 
Defense Environmental Restora- 
tion Program identified about l;ZoO 
sites where munitions were at one 
time used. stored, tested or de- 
stroyed. 

The Army Corps of Engineers is 
planning to inspect all of those sites 
to see if any munitions are left and 
take steps to remove anything they 
find. 

This report includes material from 
The Associbted Press. 
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TWO sites 
.at base. 
ofi toxic 
a.rlns list 
Study downplays 
health hazards 
,I LOCAL MAN was blown off grader 
at Camp Lejeuhe dump siteBA 

. BY RICHARD F. SMITH 
DAILY NEWS STAH 

Thh U.S. Army says Camp Leje- 
une has two sites with potential 
for contamination by old, buried 
chemical-warfare agents. 

, In addition,. the Army has re- 
’ vealed ‘a 1970 Zejeune explosion 
and forest fire which blew chemi- 
.cal drums from a pit 40 yards 
into a forest. . 

The potential of threat to 
‘human health and safety from 
the sites exists, but does not ap- 
pear to be significant at this’ 
time, according to the Army re- 
port. No residual chemical-agent 
contamination has been found in 
the investigations. 

The Army released the report 
on Tuesda;)i to Congress. It inven- 
tories 190 places in the United 
States and its territories identi- 
fied a$ having a potential for con- 

SEE DUMPSi2A 
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m DUMPS/FROM 1~ 
taining old chemical-warfare ma- 
terial. 

Tncluded in the report is the 
ny’s program to safely and ef- 

.<ctively manage the sites. 
The Army is the Department of 

Defense executive agent for de- 
struction of chemical-warfare ma- 
terial. Cdngress directed the 
Army to prepare the report in 
the 1993 National Defense Autho- 
riiation Act. 

Lejeune is on the U.S. Environ- 
mental Protectiig Agency’s Na- 
tional Priorities List of installa- 

I tions slated for clean-up’ of con- 
! tamination or pollution. 

“Lejeune has 22 installation 
restoration sites currently under 
investigation to assess.long-tefm 
impacts;” fhe Army report states: 

“Two of these sites, Sites 69 
(Rifle Range ‘ChemiCal Dump) 
and 74 (Mess Hall Grease Pit), 
have potential- for .contamination 
from chemical agents. 
: “At Site 69, chemical agent test 
kits are known to exist as well as 
-ossibIe hazard&s material in- 

Iding glass vials, white powder, 
,.kBs, fire retardants, pentachlo- 
rophenol, DDT, TCE, malthion, 
diaiinon, lindane, calcium hypo- 
chlorite, gas cylinders and HTH,” 
the report states. 

PCBs are cancer-causing poly- 
chlorinated biphenyls formerly 
used in electrical transformers. 

“During a ‘disposal. incident at 
.Site 69, 50 blue and blue-green 

I mence this year for Sites 69 and 
74. Currentlv. draft RVFS Work 
Plans, Sampling and Analysis 

‘Plans, and Health and Safety 
Plans are being developed. 

“The RI/FS effort for Sites 69 
and 74 has been and will con- 
tinue to be coordinated with and 

Lejeune is on the 
EPA k-priorities list of 
installations slated for 
cleanup of contami- 
nation or pollution. 
unmarked drums of what was be- 
lieved to be a ttaining agent 
(chloroacetophenone gas) were, 
buried in trenches by personnel 
wearing adsorption canisters and 
other protective clotliing,” said 
the review. . 

“In 1970, another burial inci- 
dent occurred where five-gallon 
cans and %-gallon drums were 
placed together in a pit ap- 
proximately six to 20 feet deep. 

“When covering the pit with 
soil, an explosion and fire oc- 
curred which caused a forest fire 
and blew drums from the. pit 
about 40. yards into the ‘forest 
Site 74 also has the potential for 
chemical-agent contamination. 
Reportedly, several dnims .‘left 
over from a Sit& 69 buriai inci- 
dent may be buried at Site 74,” 
said the report 

“To date, no residual chemical 
agent contaminatidn has been 
found in the investigations. A 
fence was constructed around 
Site 69 in 1990 fat precautionary 
measures. A fuil remedial inves- 
tigation/feasibility study will, coin- 

:; J 
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approved by the U.S. Ariny 
Chemical Material Destruction 
Agency. It is estimated the inves- 
tigations for Sites 69 and 74 will 
be complete by 1995,“‘said the 
report. 

“The potential . of threat to 
human health and safety from 
Sites 69 and 74 exists, but does 

i not appear to be significant at . 
t this time. Both sites are located 
away.from high-traffic areas and 
Site 69 is fen&d,” said the Army. 

The 190 sites nationwide are in 
75 locations. Of the total site in- 
ventory, 144 are on:military i!- 
stallations where -- Ihe-‘gtiti’eial . - 
public has no~%cess, and wheie 
potential hazards are closely 
guarded and well-understood, 
said the report Only 46 are in 

*areas where there may be public 
access. 

The timy believes there is no 
immediate threat to public health 
or safety. This ejaluation is 
based on extensive research; and 
arrived at through a combination 
of site’ identification and isola- 
tion of most of the sites, along 
with the Army’s past procedures 

; for handling chemical warfare 
material at these sites, according 
to Army officials. 

. 
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Area man blown 
off grader at 
ch.emic.al dump’ 
BY RlCHARD F. SMITH 
DAILY NEWS !3AFF 

The Rev. Herman Earl 
“Preacher” Parker doesn’t need 
an Army report to convince him 
of potential danger of chemical 
dumps at Camp Lejeune. 

He was burying chemical 
drums with a grader during 1970 
at the Rifle Range dump when a 
massive explosion, erupted, set- 
ting fire to the woods. 

Parker, 71, was a civil service 
worker and retired from the base 
in 1984. He lives at 3007 Gum 
‘Branch Road; 

He said during 1970, he dug 
two large holes Military vehicles 
brought the chemicals in barrels 
and tive-gallon cans. 

“I don’t know what it was, they 
wouldn’t tell me. They never 
would tell me,” said Parker. 

Base firemen and a safety of- 
ficer were present. Some water 
seeped into the holes from the 

: water table, said Parker. 
‘. Marines pIaCed the barrels and 

cans in the ‘holes. “1 filled it up 
as quickly as I could,” he said. 

The soil started to smoke. “In 
less than a minute, it exploded. It 
was a roll of tire, as. bad as any 

._ bomb I saw in .World .War II,” 
1. said Parker, who was blown off 

the grader. 
. “It blew all the dirt back out 
“. and set the wooded area on tire” 

and the safety officer and fire- 
. m.en took to their.heels, he said. 

“I finally got myself away from 
it,” said Parker. 

_- He was taken to the base naval 
:hospital and treated for breath- 
i ing problems and a burning sen- 

sation in his chest Parker was 
released that night He says no 
one else was hurt 

“They never’did tell me what 
was in those drums. There’s lots 
of stuff buried in that area, I’11 

., tell you that,” he said. 

I  
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Aging explosives may 
at many former military sites 

be buried 

Chemicals may 
also be buried 
STAFF AND WIRE REPORT 

WASHINGTON - Aging explo- 
sives, including hand grenades, 
artillery shells and chemical ord- 
nance, may be buried at more 
than -250 former military sites 
now in civilian hands across the 
country, according to an Associ- 
ated Press review. 

A breakdown of cleanup projects currently planned at 
former Defense Department sites that government suspects 
contain expfosives and other hazardous wasle. 

NUMBER OF PROJEClEO COST: 
PfKUECTS 

Ordnance/Explosive Waste 268 $398.3 million 

Hazardous Toxic and Radioactive Waste 485 $1.25 billion 
Containerized ToxiclRadioactive Waste 813 $296.6 million 

Buildina Demolition and Debris Removal 211 $75.6 million 

In addition, one-fourth of an 
estimated 190 sites where old 
chemical warfare agents may be 
buried are in civilian areas ac- _ 

TOTALS 

I Number of sites still lo be analyzed: 3,000 

cessible to the public, though source’ Army Covs Of E@neers 
many are isolated and none are 
deemed an imminent threat, the Fort-Davis in Holly Ridge. In ad- 
Pentagon said in a report to Con- dition, some explosives are be- 
gress on Tuesday. lieved buried at ‘Camp Battle in 

From an inventory of nearly New Bern and Fort Fisher in 

’ 
Hidden explosives 

j,m $2.02 bilfion 
I Total cleanup costs projected by 

year 2010: $4 billion 

7,600 former defense sites, the Wilmington. No other informa- 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is tion was immediately available. 
trying to determine how many Defense officials estimate the 
still have buried explosives, toxic search may take 15 years and 
and chemical agents - some dat- cost $4 billion. 
ing back 75 years or more. The effort is further compli- 

One of the sites includes Camp cated by incomplete record- 

F. P 

keeping on former defense sites. 
According to scores of docu. 

merits and computer lists es:;m- 
ined by The AP, the Army Corps 
has at least 268 projects at 259 
sites where officials believe cv- 
plosives may be buried. Anolhcr ’ 
roughly 1,200 sites may COIII:~~:: 
buried toxic chemicals, and 3.i);!.; C. 
other former defense IomliolI:. 
have yet to be scrutinized at all 

\ _ ??: 
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Kitch came from Chapel HIII 

1 CAROLYN ALFORD 
dLYNEwssl~~ .,; ), I . :“:; tlon.. The North Carolina Coast- ’ ., shore near Jack Millis’ Fish. about grassroots organization 

‘al Federation,’ local .and-state ‘i. House in Sneads Ferry. . 
SNwS FERRY,. - Judging ‘.ipoliticiaq tie &St Guard and .’ 

and their efforts to clean up tl 
“The biggest thing we’learned environment,” Kitch said. * 

orn. the mounds Of garbage=. 35 businesses contributed: food, ‘- was the devasta’tion.” said. have a lot of affection for th 
led on the shore in the wake 
River Sweep 11 Sunday, the 

money-and. other items’to help Melvin Shepard, president of . . part of the state. People ar 

ores and marshes of the sur- 
clean tip the.county’s’.watem the. Waterman’s Association. . ..coming up with innovative wa! 

The 1 state?Department of . ,‘!Before it was nothing, every- to keep the coast clean,” II 
unding waters could be.called .Transiortation$ ‘provided the 
lSIOW CoUntY’~ dUmping.$f&&& “‘bags, Onslow Clean 
xrnds. ‘. ’ .’ ~:.-“;:‘*?:.‘*~ Count-$ provided gloves to pro- 
h little mote than four hours,.. tect’the volunteers’ hands and 
out 200 volunteers collected:$ Onsldw County .provided a truck 
3 30-galIon bags of garbage ;.$ to transport of the garbage col-’ 
m along Wheeler Creek, the,!?Iected,to the county landfill. 
yer part of the New. River,“’ The ! garbage collected along 

thing went overboard. It was 
worse near marinas.” 
‘:Voluateers came from as far 
away as Pamlico County and 
Chapel Hill. Thirty-two Marines 
from Camp Lejeune also pro- 
vided a portion of the man- 
power for River Sweep. 
f David .;, Schwartz and.. Barry . 8 

said. 
. Volunteers were. statione 
along the ‘shores in areas th: 
could be reached from th 
roads. Commercial fisherma 

.., Earl House dispatched volur 
;.teers from his vessel~c”Cant~ 

mouth of the. Intra- : the banks amounted to about 
‘. 

SEE WATEFU2; -.. 

loupe!‘. to .cIean up ar+as that: RiverzSweep abeut .noon after 
were’not acc’essible by roads. ? c. : .’ lashing since 3 a.m. Although they 

out of sight, it is out of mind. 

The Marines were transported were tired, House said fishermen 
Participating in the River-Sweep 

has made believers of those who 
.to the hkNOaStal Waterway in :I participated because;. they ’ are. . use the waters, House said. 
House’s vessel. Two or three at a concerned I.about conservation 
time were then taken in skiffs,by and protec,ting the waters; .:“=+::..‘. 

-“It has certainly made us more 

other commercial Sishermen to ::. “Wejwant people to know we aware .of not throwing &uff out,” 
: House. said. the shorelines, where it took ..- are not ‘rapers’and pillagers of I “People {will say, 

them about two hours to till up’ the environment,‘:> House. said. . . ‘Man,’ I didn’t know tliere was 
about 299 bags.with such things ‘This’water is not only important that much out. there.’ Y&u don’t 
as plastic oil cans, soda cans and .; to ‘our .livelihood but. hell; it is realize it until you start stooping 
nlcoholic beverage containers. ‘-“dear to our hearts.” .l over to pick it up,” he said. 

Wooden signs, barrels, two tires 
Ind a broom also were found. 

People do not throw trash into ‘I:.. Volunteers ended the day with 
the waters maliciously, House ‘. a pig picking in front pf the fish 

House., and .Pierce joined. the ‘: said, it’is just .a habit, Once it is. house.::. :;, .,I.. ..i ,.. . . . . . ‘_ . . 
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i Base, says 
i+ter OK 
3t. homt% 
3fficial details 

: .ead prob1tx-m~. 1 
IYWlLlJAM L HOLMES 
JPJLY NEWS STAFF 

Recent reports of lead in water’ 
t Camp Lejeune left residents. 
larmed and,searching for an- 
wers, a base spokesman said 
priday. 

“Not,tiat people shouldn’t be 
:oncerned, but they are over- 
whelmed,” Maj. Jay Farrar of the 
2amp Lejeune Public AfTairs of-. 
ice said.’ - 
According to an Onslow County 

Sealth Department spokes- 
Roman; the agency got several 
JhOne calls Friday from milihry 
Jr 
ir 

--wanting le$ screenings 
Jr. children. :The parents 

#err; referred to ‘NavCare, a clin- 
ic for military dependents, said 
Marilyn Burns, a child health 

:++:%y 
nurse with department 

But base ofli&als contefid aat 
all the alarm is unnecessary.. ’ 
Only 26 percent of the 60 samples . 
taken by a private testing tirm 
exceeded state mandated levels 
of lead in the water, Farrar said. 

“This puts it back in perspec- 
tive,” Farrar said. “We didn’t 
miss the requirement by very 
much.” 

North Carolina allows only 10 
percent of a series of tests to ex- 
ceed the limit, Farrar said. State 
law lists 15 parts of lead per bil- 
lion as the maximum amount al- 

SEE WATER/2A 

\m WATE R/FROMJA,. 
.  ‘; t . : : .  

lowed in water, according to 
state public water. supply of- 
ficials. 

Base samples barely exceeded 
the levei in some cases, Farrar 
said. In others, it was more than 
30 times the allowable amount. 
‘-No single-family housing units 
are in the affect@ areas, Parrar 
said. . . :x *. ., 

French Creek, the Old Hospital 
area, the Industrial area and the 
Marina are areas where the ret- 
ommended standard. is violated; 

I according to base reports. 
. Berkeley Manor the-naval hos- 
pital, Paradise PO&., Camp John- 
son, Midway Park, Watkins ‘Vii- 
lage, the rifle range, Courthouse 
Bay and Onslow Beach are with- 
in state standards. 

Farrar also reiterated that 
pipes, f not -water treatment 
plants, are the source of the con- 

taminatidn. Water running 
through the lead pipes draws 
lead into the water, he said. 

State officials ‘have rec- 
ommended that people in ‘af- . 
fected areas not use the water for 
drinking or cooking. 

A base press’ release said cold 
water ‘in the affected areas can 
be &ed for drinking, cookiug and 
making baby formula. . 

Hot water leeches more lead 
into the.water, the release said. 
It recommends boiling water if it 
i&needed for cooking.. F - 

The&base also recommends 
running the cold water tap for. 
about two minutes before using 
the water if the tap is uiiiseclbfor 
more than six hours. . , ’ 

Lead screenings are available 
to parents at the Health Depart- ,-. 
ment or. by a private pediatri- 
cian, accordiug.tb gums. 

.:. __._ -. 



Lead content 1 30 times higher 
than EPA -likes 

7 

.-Ji~ WILLlAM L HOMES . 
OAUY-NEWSp.FF -- 

‘$he state is war&g residents 
ofCamp&ejeune .and other: area 
bases not- to drink water with 
lead contamination that is 30 
times higher than the U.S. Envi- 
ronmental’ Protection Agency rec- 
ommends. . ‘:‘.- :_ 

High levels of lead were found 
in the Hadnot Point and New 
River air station water treatment 
plants, said Lejeune spokesman 
Maj. Jay Farrar. He was unsure 
how many people are served by 
the two systems 

Lead exceeds recommended 
levels in’ French Creek, the Old 
Hospital area, the Industrial area 
and the Marina area of Lejeune, 
the base reported. AI1 of New 
River and Camp Geiger are af- 
fected except for single-family 
housing. 

. 

State regulations allow only 15 
parts of lead per billion, accord- 
ing to Siraj Chohan, an envi- 
ronmental engineer with the Pub- 
lic Water Supply Section of the 
N.C. Department ofEnvironment, 
Health and Natural Resources 
public water supply section. 

New River lead levels are 
about 190 parts per billion, ac- 

cording to Farrar. Hadnot Point 
lead levels are more than 480‘ 
parts per billion. 

“I’m kind of shocked,” said Jo- 
hanna -Reese, a spokeswoman 
with the Public Water Supply 
Section, when told of’the levels 
in the watCr. 

“It’s very high,” Ms. Reese 
said. “If yoi?have any children 
do not let them drink it and do 
not CQok with it.” 

THE DeILY NEWS 
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had ‘can stunt .growth &id in- 
telletitual development in chil- 
dren, Ms. Reese said. It can .also 
lead to lethargic .behavior in 
adults: - 

“It sounds worse than it is;!’ 
Farrar said. “You’ve got to. look-- 
at our water system. 

“This is not an UnUSUd Sit&k 

tion for an organization or Clti . 
the size of Camp Lejeune.” 

Some pipes in the system arei 

%as old as 50 years, he said. Lead 
gin the pipes has been leeched 

. $out over time, producing the lev- 
: $els found in the water, Farrar 
1 $said. 
. t 4 A consultant hired by the base 
. 3found the coutamination, Farrar 

The base was notified of the 
in March. 

; g t Base workers are running tests 
; $dn the system to determine what 
j $needs to be done to fix the prob- 
i $lem, Farrar said. 

I 
“Once we have those tests fig- 

ured out, then we.can start work- 
ing,” he said. :’ 

Adding chemicals. to the water 
to stop leeching is the most vi- 
able alternative, h$s., Reese said. 
“If that doesn’t work - they’ve 
got to fix it one way or” another,” 
she said. 

The only other alternative is to- 
replace the pipes, something Ms. 
Reese said the state has never 
before mandated. 

- ----_. 
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Base .progiarn 
is mandatory : 

. BY RICHARD F. SMITH. 
DAILY NEWS STAFF 

A mandatory recycling program 
takes effect starting today for all 
residents of military housing at 
Camp .Lejeune and the New 
River air station; 

Each base household has re- 
ceived .a green 18-gallon con- 
tainer as a recycling bin and a 
flier explaining the program, said 

&ii. 
Sammy Gwynn, an environmental 

$W? 
control specialist with the base 

.- Environmental Management De- 
partment. -- -i 
. “We’re collecting glass 7 

brown, green and clear. ‘We’re 
;: .. .- --A- ._.. .: 

collecting two types of plastic .:I at .:,the: landfill by January of j 
and aluminum, bimetal or tin :? 1993,” Gwynn said. 
cans,“.Gwynn said. : _ .-.’ .-‘i. Organic ‘materials such as i 

‘Paper collections .will include ? leaves, grass clipping, pine cones, ; 
newspapers,’ telephone books,‘::.: tree limbs, branches, twigs, 
magazinesand brown-paper bags.’ .,- Christmas trees ,and smalIer roots i 

‘It :is. best’ to .put. paper ,on’;,the’;:,alsb will be.picked up. 

bottom of the bin ,so the pap&> :::T’he .contractor-gets the recy- I 
will ‘not blow away. The contrac~cli.‘~clable-‘materials -as part of ‘the ! 
tar: -+: : Waste .:Industries -In<;~of,lj:sefvice, Gwynn said. I 
Raleigh - will pick up the mateli:‘_..i.i=dncerning how, much material 
rials and sort them at curb side.“ :’ 

j 
.wilI _, be ‘gathered for recycling, ; 

Plastic and .glass’ containers . Gv@nn. said: ‘We don’t know yet 
should be rinsed iwith .water by &We’ve’; tasked the,’ contractor to j 
residents.~~All ‘cans’: should-j.be 2’givk .‘.irs .update.d data each i 
drained of contents. : T, .‘:. .’ ’ ; rnont&T-:; ; ;:::(:’ : 

.Bins ‘: should be . kept indoors . -.: Waste :InduStries will serve ; 
and’place,d next to garbage,caris?i.about” .$50O.;hc@es .-at. Lejeurie i 

’ on pickup day.for.recyclables. :::I;:, :r“and;Nepr: River. IDays, for pickup 1 
.!fWe’re trying jtd.“meet ‘guidel;c‘bf -recyclable .mateiial, organics, .‘; - 

lines from the state for Z a .%‘;;:trash .a$d garbage: are -listed by : . . 
percent reduction ‘of: solid. waste$b,ase .h.ousing section ni ‘the flier. j _: ; i.. .‘. __ _-. ,J. 
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COMMERCE CORNER 
SUSANNE SARTEUE 
._ 

JVliIitae bat& .. 
&npact-big .. 
Gn OnsIow Co&@ ,: : i.. 
‘. Several chamber leaders. have 
had the opportunity to take part 
in a series of briefings at Camp 
I+eune. We have gather infor- 
mation about military funding 
sources, statistics on population 
a,nd other demographics, the 
facts about wastewater treatment, 
information about the Morale, 
Welfare‘ and Recreation program 
and more. 

We all know that Camp Leje- 
u’ne and New River air station 
have :a significant economic im- 
pact o:n our community. But when 
you look at the facts and figures 
:o.n paper, it is overwhelming. 

For example, MWR means $3 
million to Onslow County and $26 
million to North Carolina. The 
base uses many contracted ser- 
vices from right her in our own 
community and they buy products 
from local businesses, too. 

THE DAILY NEWS __ .-__-_ -__-- _-.- - ._.._ .-- . _.__ 

I knew that there were more 
than 40,000 Marines and sailors 
stationed here. But what I didn’t. 
know it that 66 percent of them 
have either purchased homes or 
are renting. And naturally that 
impacts retail stores, grocery 
‘Stores, gas stations and every 
tjlpe of business here. 
‘;: We ‘aiso learned how to do 
business with the military. As I 
wrote about, the Marine Corps 
.&id >Navy buy a lot locally,. so 
there are already businesses here 
taking advantage of this op- 
portunity. Together with the 
Small Business Center at Coastal 
Carolina Community College, 
,we’ll., be working on putting to- 
gether a program to teach local 
$ompanies how to go about doing 
business with the military. 
” ; P.S. Take a look at today’s spe- 
‘cial supplement in The Daily 
.News on Business Expo ‘93. 
Don’t miss this exciting op- 

:portunity to see Onslow County’s 
?business community on display - 
all the products and services 
you’ve been looking for. Admis- 
sion is $1, but if you clip the cou- 
pon from the supplement, you get 
in free. See you at the expo. 

Susanne D. Sartelle is executive 
.&e-president of the Greater Jackson- 
ville/Onslow Chamber of Commerce. ’ 

-- 
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‘City, base records. chaTted- o&r pa&:5 years : 
BY WILLIAM L HOLMES 
DAILY NEWS STAFF 

Jacksonville municipal and 
Camp Lejeune . waste.water .sys- 
terns have spilled .about 1.3 mil- 
lion gdllons of i&v. sewage during 
the past five years, -according to 
state records. : 

AZth&@..the’ city has J 
spilled. a greater, vbl- . . 

Sizes of the 3i ‘spilIs range 
from negligible amounts to al- 
most 500,000 gallons. 

But one state official is not dis- 
turbed by the spills - 17 by 
.Cc;amp :&deune . a.@ ,.!$. by...Jac$:,: 

“sonville. Jacksonville has spilled 
about 1.17 million gallons while 
Camp Lejeune has spilled about 
336,000 gallons. 

k-ne I-of Si?yaggti, ‘the Iti- 
ctiti&i$fi~‘~3pills has . . -. _ .-.. . . . . --A.-.-.-. . . . 
-less effect on water 
quality, he said. 

sion of Environmental Manage- 
ment’s regional office in Wilm- 
ington. 

:,,., The. -$ri$$ngton municipal . . . . ...--.-4.. .+.-.*; .:..::.. 
wastewater treatment plant has 
had more spills in that time span, 
he said. 

“With the age of the (base’s 
sewage) system, the miles of 
pipes and the potential for spills 
- it’s not alarming to see,” said 
David Adkins, head of the Divi- 

M 

Jacksonville and Camp Lejeune 
officials defined their records as 
good and said they strive to pre- 
vent spills. 

“Camp Lejeune views any spill 
as unacceptable and we work 

closely with $he.:st&e of North 
,Caroljna . to prevent. spills from 
happening,“.said Maj. Jay Farrar 
of the Camp Lejeune Joint Public 
Affairs Of&&, .I=.. . 

Contacted::: Iate .Friday about 
,thespii! history,.Farrar said mili- 

tary officials did not have enough 
time to prepare. a detailed re- 
sponse. 

Spills are ‘just a part of the 
business, said AF. McRorie, who 
retired Friday as Jacksonville 
public utilities director. The 

. city% spills are net significant -to’ 
the river’s long-term water qual- 
ity, he said. 

The spills do contribute to pol- 
lution in the river, Adkins said, 
but the daily discharges lead to 
long-term problems. 

“There’s no doubt they contrib- 
. 

SEE RNEWPA 
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.E RIVER/FROM u 
ute,“.Adkins said. “But we have 
not been able to link any of these 
‘discharges to fish kills.” 

Officials would prefer to see no 
spills from the base, Adkins said, 
but that’s not ‘realistic because’of 
the age of Camp Lejeune’s sys- 
tem and the volume of water it 
handles.. 

Jacksonville, Adkins said, has’s 
much better record than Camp 
:&ejeune. Although the city has 
spilled a greater volume of sew- 
:age, the locatidn of its spills has 
less effect on water quality, he 
said. . . 
: 
. . . The majority of the city’s spills, 
Adkins said, were‘ caused by 
.blockages-. Ii&e. basketballs and 
shopping carts beihg placed in- 
the pipes. Also, heavy rainfaIl 
backs up the system and causes 
overflows, according to state 
records. 
. C.amp Lejeune’s spills are the 

‘+iiulteoT’~aSe &ffo&c$‘f*‘inc@jo-- 
iate runoff pollution from park- 
ing lots and other areas into 
their system, Adkins said. The 
added volume of water that runs 
through the base’s system makes 
it more apt to have proble.ms. 
: Sewage spills are common with 
systems that discharge into riv- 
ers, according George Gilbert, 
who monitors -water quality for 
the state Shellfish Sanitation 
Section. 

“I don’t know of any of them 
(river outfall systems) that don’t 
malfunction. They’re all going to 

do it,” Gilbert said. 
. But the base and the city are 

working on improving their treat- 
ment plants. 

Jacksonville, which also dis- 
charges wastewater into New 
River, agreed.last year to build a 
land application system, one that 
will treat waste and spray it back 
on the land. 

Base officials have bee.n meet- 
ing with county and local of- 
ficials to discuss their plans for a 
new system at Lejeune. The base 
is looking at three options: con- 
tinuing. . discharge . .into New 
River, a land application system 
or ocean outfall. 

Adkjns noted that Lejeune’s 
Iatest.spill - a 5O,OOO-gallon ac-. : .: 
cident that. flowed into New . 
River and closed shellfishing - 
was the- result of efforts to im- 
prove the system. An instrument 
searching for- leaks stuck in a 
pip.e and sewage backed. up and fio+gd.Qgr tif a ....$$.9 in’anh61C: ,. 

Melvin Shepard, president of 
the Southeastern North Carolina 
Waterman’s Association, said he 
thinks little can be done to avoid 
similar accidents, no matter how 
advanced a treatment system is. 
That’s why he wants the base to 
consider building a land applica- 
tion system instead of another 
river outfall system. 

“1 think that Jacksonville is 
doing the right thing. It’s time for 
the accident to be moved to a 
place where the accidents can be 
treated,” Shepard said. 

11 ! ; I  : ..‘.\ I’ j  [ I’; The Daily News i* ‘. :*. .I 2A 
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CAMP LEJEUNE 

Base jgives’ 
timber fiitids 
to back &zhools 

i Brig C-en. Lawr&nce H. Liv- I 
ingston, commanding general i’ 
of Camp Lejeune, presented a i 
check Thursday for $111,750 to : 
Larry Fitzpatrick, chairman of: 
the Onslow .County Board of. 
Commissioners. 

-The money will be used for 
the Onslow County school sys- 
tem. The funds came from the 
Lejeune .-timber program, 
which earns money from the 
sale -of F,mber cut from base 
forests. i: 

.,.._ :: . . 1 During fiscal year 1992, .ihe 
’ base harvested almost four 

million board feet of timber 
products from its training 
areas. 

I  Since:the start of the pro- 
gram and through efforts of 
the Lejeune Forestry Division, 
base officials have contributed 
$975,000 to Onslow County 
schools, according to the Leje- 

. une Public Affairs@ffrce. 
---.-..S 
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Fishermen xxot . 
’ convinced z%ter ._ = . . recent forua 

BY WILLIAM L. HOLMES. 
DAILY N&6 STAFF . 

f”” 

SNEADS FERRY - G&xiod will 
may be nice, but it isn’t nxecessar- 
ily helpful. 

That’s the opinion of mme who 
attended a public f&-~xn in 
Sneads Ferry last we&& 30 talk 
about Camp Lejeune’s mposed 
wastewater system. 

Camp Lejeune ~offieii&s, who 
._ _,i.:. . ‘-. . ..’ . . . . .._ are.porxh3ring.a. system @hat may 

continue-to dump ‘se&&& &.‘iiie 
New River, agreed to at&end the 
meeting a few days be&%= it was 
scheduled, after beirrg; invited 
several weeks in advanm. 

While some attendees-.%aid they 
appreciated cooperation. :by base 
officials, and their sm%esman 
Maj. Jay Farrar, who ,&tended 
the meeting, they said. 1% meet- 
ing- offered littie insi@& to the 
base’s plans. 

“I don’t think they r-e&& talked 
about their plans,” sai& Melvin 
Shepard, president of S&rtheast- 
ern North Carolina Watirman’s 
Association, the group spsr&soring 
the forum. “He (Fanzr) was 
caught in a position w~~rcre he 
could only echo prior d’e&sions.” 

About 100 people, ixxluding 
some county and local’ ,&ficials, 
turned out to the meetFnp;Thurs- 

,F- SEE WkSTE/ZC 

day night Most opposed any plan 
that would eontin~e to dump into 
New River. 

David Adkins, a representative 
of the state Division of Environ- 
mental Management, said he 
thought the meeting, despite its 
shortcomings was heIpfui. 

“It was we&conducted. The 
_ majority of questions that 1 heard 

-T.:. .:. --wet+ there to seek.inforrslation,‘-‘; .. 
Adkins said.“Obviously, we didn’t 
have all the answers.” 

The forum, according to Shep- 
ard, is only one of many things 
his group will do to combat the 
plant By Friday, he had already 
composed a letter to state of- 
Gciais to cease giving any special 
considerations to Camp Lejeune. 

Fishermen especially will con- 
tinue to fight against the pIan 
Shepard said, because many faui; 
the base for the closing of shell- 
fishing areas throughout the Nelv 
River. 
“There’s a whopping amount of 
interest out them,” he said. “It 
gels personal. It gets real per- 
sonal.” 

::: !  I ::; ;’ !  I ):% 
;,. ,:’ ,I .: 
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Cam~Lejeune ._ 
gives to schools : 1. 

, . . -.._ . . . . &&ow county .Bmd .of c&i- .:’ ..’ . . . :. . .:. : : . . __ 
missioners Chairman Larry Fitzpa- * 
trick picked up a check for more *. 
than $lll,.OOO Thursday from Brig: . 
Gen. . Lawrence LivingstoIl, tli? . 
commhder of Camp L&jeune. * 

..~e’-~on&yi6ili’go’to‘&&zj col.J*&. . . . : ., .. _ *.. I . 
school system and comes from the 
sale of timber from base property. * 
The .base has contrihted more 

-- 

than $1 million under the program.- 
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” iss’ fayori@ a’tiea&nent plant near Hadnot Point 

star-ffcws correspondmt 
that would discharge up to 15 million gallons per 

. ,_ SfiEmS’pPjE’RR;Y. - .& f& f-‘iki;;ld‘&o;e. -. . day. of @eated wastewater into.the New River: . 

+&ad with plans for a new sewage treatment .6 
plant, commercial’fishermen worry that treated 
wastewater from the pIant will harm fishing in 

- the New River. 
The base, home to about 40,000 people, 

......i . peeds t&e new gstem to replace aging facilities : 
that won’t be able to meet new environmental 
quality rules. But fishermen-are concerned that 
treated wastewater discharged into the river’s ’ 
brackish water will harm critical ntieiy areas 
for shelKsh and hurt fish stocks. 

The new systkm would replace seven smaller 
treatment plants scattered around the base that 
discharge about 8 million gallons per day. Most 
of that goes into the New River or Northeast 
Creek, which flows into the river. One.plant at 
Onslow Beach discharges into the Intracoasti 
Lwat&&ya ._ . . :,-. .-. .: ..- . . .-. : .-=:*.. ..* . * 

The existing plants date’ to the 1940s and 
195Os, and although they have been improved 
over the years, they are expected to be unable 
to meet strjct&- state water quality require’ 
merits after 1997, s$d Maj. J?y Fapr, a baqe. smk&~e .*.;. 0: : _.* ,..- ‘7 .:.- .’ . * - 1. _.: _ .; “Even ~~.&eshir.-discharge we&3AafIy . 

pure, introducing it into B saline stream might be 
good for goki6sh. but that’s not what trout and 
flounder use,” said Melvin Shepard, president of 

,f--- the Southeastern North Carolina Waterman’s 
Association. “Fresh water also kills shellfish.” 

Mr. Shepard said New Rive2 is a critical num . . waf;tewater ?nto.large helds, ..vffiere the’,wakr ..‘: 
>-. ‘;e;rc~~-&~#@j& a@&+$&@e& .&,&f.& -~:~~o~~-b&&,rf,&j inti, f,.i.. $&a: i . ;i:” :--; ;e..:-- ‘. 

r&Ii& per, ye& ti sxvesiue from coxn&rtid fish- . 
ing. 

. A d&ision ha!! not been madit on what type of 
plant wil! be built, but a recommendation will be 

A fish kill on the river this month may have 
been linked to an accident on Feb. 1, when a 

included in an environmental impact statement toI 
be issued soon. 

For about three years, the. base has been 
Io~king at akernatives that couId also include a 
system that would discharge treated wastewater 
directly into tbe.ocean. A third altetitive pro- 
posed by a private company would spray treated - :. _ 

company working on sewer Iin& inadvertently 
caused 50,000 gallons of raw sewage to spill into 

Both the land application and ocean discharge 

the river. 
plans pose problems, leaving the base to lean 

About 100 people attended a forum Wednes- 
toward the river discharge system. 

day night, organized by the fishermen’s associ- 
“We don’t have a lot of options,” said Bob 

ation, to hear from representatives from state. 
Warren. who heads the Environmental Manage- 

environmental agencies, the base, a private 
ment Department at Camp Lejeune. “Ocean out- 

company that operates sewage treatment plants 
fall looks good, but there are a lot- of problems 
with that.” 

and the Environmental Defense Fund. 
Although no decision has been made. the base 

The fedexal Environmental Protection Agency 
renional office in Atlanta. which has authoritv on 
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the decision.“has never issued z& ocean outfall’ 

. . . . . . . . . :. . . . . .._. ,_ . ,. : 

. -. pe..&, . L . . : . . . . . . . : :- . . 
Neal Littman said his company, Envirosexve, 

proposes to treat wastewater from the base with 
. . ..* :a. land application system.on several. thousand . . 

acres the company is’ negotiating to buy. The 
land near the base is bordered by N.C. 172, 

. . . N.C. 210 and US; 17. . .-..* : _.; : . *_._ ; 
The fishermen’s group favors the land treat- 

ment method. Doug Rader, of the Environmen- 
tal Defense Fund, also recommended the land 
application approach, but he noted #at pollution 
from the land can also affect the river. 

“Rainfall washing off the land contributes to 
. . . . . ..- : about half the problem,” he s&id:’ . * : . - _a. : . . . . . . . : 

Maj. Farrar said the land application method 
may not be suitable, however, because the 
ambnt of land involved could interfere wit&Jand 
needed for Marine training. \-. ; : 

_’ ._‘.. The. base also is concerned &out. the cost. of tiuq;in‘g”lar;b &d.*e itible& Of hdin’g &..ih . .’ .: ‘. : .. .’ . ’ 

suitable land in an area of sandy soil and high 
water tables. 

When the first draft of an environmental im- 
pact statement is completed, the base plans to 
brief the Onslow County Commissioners, accept 

. .-.: . -ti!ten wb~-cornol~t~ for 45 da.yzz wd &Id a .’ . . . ‘pubti~.i;rle&~g.+&(&v+ $i&.~ns md ?ecsi’iire’:’ ‘.! . . . . ::.: : ,_, .:. ,: _ :: ,___; . . .‘:’ li’ _:,_ - :._., 

comments that will be considerd in a final version 
of the environmental impact statement. 

The final decision on a new plant will be made 
by the Secretary of the Navy. If it proceeds on 
schedule, construction would begin in the 1994 
budget year and be completed by the year 2000. 

Regional Editor Me&m Vance contributed to 
thiq report. 

.l>iCAT ION HORNING STAR i'lli:I: 2H -__ __-...-_-_.- --__.---__ 
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Camp kjeune isn’t 
New River cdprit 
To the editor: ” 

I rcsenl the people, espc- 
cially those from Sneads Ferry, 
who have commented that 
Camp Lejeune is dumping toi- 
let paper and fecal material 
into New River. This is not 
true. Each wastewater plant on 
base has a licensed wastewater 
plant’op&-ator. The stite sits ‘. 
the .guidelip.es for the base. to 
fol low. 

All wastewater plants have-a 

&-o&e& ‘ts’go -through, and. at 
the end of the process, the 

.: : : waste is treated with chlorine. 
When ii-‘flows‘ out i&u‘? the 

7 river, it is-. as clear as your 
drinking water. Since I am only 
a wife of one of these op- 
erators, I cannot explain .as 

. .  . . ‘ .  .  .  ._ 

:  .  ..’ _. 

: i wellas the operators can!.but .l 
’ have been’ to”& plants arid “. 

have observed all functions. 
For the gentleman who wrote 

to The Daily News that Camp 
. : . . . Lejeu.ne.- can do what -they* 

w&-it,’ etc.,- I can Gil lie Ss not sm 
too edu.cated concerning waste- 
water treatment plants. Had he 
bothered to ask, he would 
know that no one dumps raw 

. . :._: ,. -. . . ,: 
> ‘. ..:_ ,_ ., :. .r :. -sewage into .the river, espe- 

. . a.;:-, ,. .’ ..-i. .., . . . : -:z:- &]jy --fJJi .)j& &&y),ff..;&se ;.. -c3 
probably so. 

Raw sewage has been 
dumped into the river by septic 
tanks along the banks also. 
Raw sewage has been dumped ._. 
recently by someone, but not 
Camp Lejeune, as the base 
dumps water after waste is pro- 
cessed. It ends up only water, 
not fecal material or toilet 
paper. 

Go look for the real culprit 
and get better educated con- 
cerning the base, Mr. Fisher- 
men and those not familiar 
with wastewater treatment 
plants on base. 

Eloys 5. Charett 
Sneads Ferry 

: - 

! ._ _ ..: 

i. I.‘.. ‘. 

:  ‘. . . ,  

:  
, .  :  

:_ .._‘_.. __ t  

.,_. _ -._ , :  : . . . ”  .  .  .._ .  .  
: :  

,_ . ,  .  .  
:  ‘_ 

_ :  *,;;:.y :-- .  . . ,  . .  .  .  .  ,  
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. 
LI CAMP LEJEUNE SEWAGE 
TREATMENT will be di&ssed at a 
public forum at 7 p.m. today at the 
Sfieads Ferry Community Bu.ilding. 

‘. State officials, water quality 
specialists and conservationists will 
be available to take questions. The 
forum is being conducted by the 
Southeastern North Carolina 
Waterman’s Association. 

_. :: ~.: -,.. . . . :. -.. , 

i’.‘ti.;i 1A 



meeting . . 
. 7 fonight . 

: ‘. . O@inions&ught 
on b&se ieWefa@ - . . e. 
B’y WlLLtAhl L..ljOLMES 
DAILYNEWSSTAFF 

. . 

SNEADS FERRY --:Opponents 
of ‘Camp Lejeune’s . proposed 
wastewater treatment plant will 
have an chance to speak out at a 
meeting tonight. 

a Mai. Jay Farrar, head of the 
Camp Lejeune’s Joint Public Af- 
fairs ORi&, and representatives 
of the state’s Division of Environ- ’ 
mental Managemenf~ Division of 
Marine Fisheries, Shellfish Sani- 

i ‘tation Section and the I-4.C~ Envi- 
ronmental Defense Fdnd are 
scheduled to attend. U.S. ‘iRep. 
Charlie Rose, D-Fayetteville -has 
also been, invited. .. 

lioii; who will. send a repre- 
2 senta?.ivti to the .citiiens forum, 

toured the base Monday. He met 
with .the commanding general, 
Brig Gen. Lawrence Livingston. i” 6. . 

PUBLICATION THE DAILY NEWS 

. I.. I ^ . . . _ . . .- , . ,. 

-‘*he. genei-al opinion,” Rose”’ 
SiGtI,‘~ “is the. pOIlution? in New 
River .comes from both point and 
non-point sour&s,” meaning it 
comes from both specific. sites, 
such as sewage discharge pipes, 
and unidentifiable sources, such 
as runoff polhition. 

Base officials plan to upgrade 
. wastewater treatment :plants and 
b&d a new .plant The base may 
continue dumping into the river, 
a plan many oppose. 

“The thing is that Camp Leje- 
une is saying, ‘We’re going&. do 
a better job of doing our seweP 
age,’ ” said Melvin Shepard, 
president of the Southeastern 
North Carolina Waterman’& As- 
sociation. “Right now, the&$ de- 
stroying the river. It’s n& good 
for the system and we’Btight it 
tiIl the bloody end.” ‘C 

The is at 7 p.m. at the Sneads 
Ferry Community Building.. .A 

PAGE IB 



Joint efforts needed -: 
to save the river . ‘__ 

c ..: 
To the editor: . . 

As Oscar Marine of Sneads!< 
Ferry stated in his Feb. 11 let-, 
ter on recent fish kills in New, 
River, the concerns between 
commercial and spbrts fishef-. 
men may differ, but the diffe{:I.. 
ences are of no importance, be: : 
cause if we-don’t clean up NeG:: 
River, there will not be any-, 
fish, oysters or clams for any::. 
body. ,’ .-: 

Mr. hlelviri Sheppard, press;,: 
dent of the Southeastern North. 
Carolina Waterman’s Associa? 
tion, extends to all concerned” 
fishermen, developers, politi- 
cians, civic and military pe<.:’ 
sonnel, an invitation to attend:‘: 
a meeting at 7 p.m. Feb. 17 at:’ 
the Sneads Ferry Community.1 
Building.’ ‘-* 

What is needed is a “Savk*~ 
The .River Committee” under- 
one or all of the fine environ:: 
mental organizations in this.’ 
area. Possibly, with enough sig: 1 
natures on a petition for politi- ’ 
cal clout, they tvouId turn a few” 
heads in Raleigh and Washin$f 1 
ton, DC. 

For the military not to par- 
ticipate in local meetings and .. 
organizations, and have closed - 
meetings, and request and re-: 
ceive approval to exceed nor: 
nial legal limits in polluting’ 
New River are not at the top of” 
things necessary to clean up i 
New River. 

Tom Mattisoti 
Midway Park 

,- 
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Base .sewage spill 
closes part of river 
50,000 gallons backs through pipe; 
water tests to run through Friday 
BY. W!Ul&M L HOLMES 
DAILY NEWS STAFF 

A clogged pipe at Camp Leje- 
une caused raw sewage to pour 
it-&o the New River Monday, 
closing the area to shellfishing. 

About 50,000 gallons of sew- 
age backed through the pipe, 
according to Maj. Jay Farrar of 
the Camp ‘Lejeune Public Af- 
fairs OftIce. An undetermined 
portion of the sewage ran out 
of a nearby manhole and into 
the river. 

Farrar attributed the clog to 
an electronic probe inserted in 
the pipe by a civilian worker 

employed by Inner:View. The 
instrument lodged in the pipe 
at about 6 p-m. Monday. 

Base officials rerouted sew- 
age Tuesday morning, after re- 
porting it to the state Division 
of Environmental Management, 
according to Ed Beck, an envi- 
ronmental engineer with the 
division. 

Workers at the site dammed 
some areas to prevent sewage 
from running into the river, 
Farrar said. The pooled water 
was treated and pumped back 
into the waste treatment plant 

SEE RlVER/ZA 

-An unrestricted portion of New 
River has been temporarily closed 
to shellfishing due lo a sewer line 
malfunction and the discharge of 
raw sewage into the river. 

I 
THE DAILY NEWS/DP 

II RIVER/FROM IA 

State shcllfishrng sanitation of- area,” Farrar said 
ficials closed the- area Tuesday 
after the leak was reported, Beck Several thousand fish were 

said. 
killed in a nearby section of SCW 

Base ofrlcials zre sampling wa- 
River from Jan. 25-27. &-I 3.C 

ters in the area LO determine the State University researcher at. 

“impact ol’ Ihc spill.” Beck said. 
tributed the kill to excessive sew. 

Testing in the rive:. likely will age in the river. 

continue until Frldax. “This leak is not 111 any way 
“There’s been no indication connected with the fish kills 

that this has had a!! zdversc ef- along the New River over the last 
feq on 1’1slj ,),. \~tldl~f’e I,, the two wcks.” Farrar said. 



Expert: Pollutioti is no threat to people 7 c: 
BY WiLllAM L HOLMES 
DAILY NWS STAFF 

Several .thousand fish found 
-dead-in the New River last week-- 
likely were kiikd as a result of 
too much sewage, in the water, 
according to ascientist, 

Six sites, including three Ma- 
rine Corps locations, currently 

i: have permits to dump sewage 
! Ito the river, according to. a 

ate Department of Environ- 
i menf Health and Natural Re- 
i ! sources offxcial. 

Thirty-five other sites have per- 
mits to dump into New River . 

j;,;$&+.,,; 

tributaries, including Jackson: 
ville’s and Richlands’ municipal 
wastewater treatment systems. 

The situation poses no threat 
to htimans; said Dr. JoAnn’Burk-a*-- 
holder, an Nor& Carolina State 
University researcher. 

Otiginally4. scientists thought’ 
4he kill may have b&en caused by 
a one-celled organism that re- 
IGases a toxin that strips fish of 
their skin, ‘eats the skin; kills the 
fish and then h’ibernates in the 
river bottom. About one;fourth of 
all major fish kills in North Caro- 

SEE RIVEW3A 

lina can.‘b& attributed to-the tdxic 
. .qganism, Miss B&&order said. 
;: Ml& &-l&older sai?l-shk f&&d ..’ . ’ . 

evidence of the organism at a. 
‘fish kill near Topsail Beach. last 
month: The kill ‘involved se;eral 
thousand menhaden, she said. 

Tests for th< organism, called a 
dinoflagellate, showed no signs of 
it in water samples from the re- 
cent New River kill, Miss Burk- 
holder said. *. . ** ’ - . *. 

SeveraI species of fish were’ 
killed in the incident,‘ including 
sheepshead, mullet, flounder and 
menhaden. The dead fish, -found 
along river banks midway be- 
tween Jacksonville and Sneads 
Ferry, mosffy died on Mqnday 
through Wednesday of last week, 
according to state fisheries of- 
ficials. 

T.Qe number of fish killed is un- 
detekmined, according to Rich 
Carpenter, southern district man- 
ager for the state Division of Ma- 
rine Fisheries. Strong winds 
pushed the fish through the river, 
making a count difficult 

Todd Miller, executive director 
of the North Carolina Coastal 
Federation, said high levels of 
sewage are common in coastai 
rivers, but other factors usually 
contribute to fish deaths. 

“What we’re seeing up and 
down the coast is that our waters 
are being stressed,” Miller said. 

Runoff pollution from heavy 
rain likely contributed to the re- 
cent kill, Milier said. Even with . 
the added stress of runoff pollu- 
tion, Miller said water quality 
should be able to support fish 
life. 

“If waters aren’t capable of 
supporting fish, they demand 
special attention by the water - 
quality agencies,” he said. . -, . . ._ 

.- 
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Freighter under control 

DAILY NEWS/R08 HAMMCPNDS 

Anchors dropped Tuesday night lessened the danger of an oil spill off the N.C. coast 

Quick res mse is. cited 
in averting NC .oil spil% 
Ship anchored 
off Cape Fear 
BY RICHARD F. SMITH 
DAILY NEWS STAFF 

Quick response by the Coast 
Guard and civilian sailors 
dropped on a drifting freighter 
from a Marine helicopter pre- 
vented a potential oil spill 
along the stormy North Caro- 
lina coast. 

Four civilian crew members 
lowered aboard lhe oil-laden 

! frcightcr Lyra by a Marine 
: Corps heiicopter were able to 
1 m2nu;1ll\. dron two anchors 

into the ocean at 11:55 p.m. 
Tuesday, said Lt. (j.g.) Doug 
Schwalm at the Fort Macon 
Coast Guard station, 

The doubte-hulled, 600-foot 
ship is no longer in danger of 
breaking up. said Schwalm. 

The Lvra “is stable. She’s 
about I6 miles east’northeasl 
of the Frying Pan Shoals light” 
off Cape Fear near \\‘iIming- 
ton. Schv;alrr, :aid 

The i~essel’s tanks contain 
338,940 gallon5 of heavy crude 
oil and 39.900 Sallo~ls of Num- 
bcr- 2 dicscl file1 ‘I’hc ship is 
o\\:ncci by L!~liC5 Lilies of x\‘c\:: 
Ol.tC;lnS 

The Lyra snapped its to\vline 
at ‘7:40 a.m. Tuesday in hea,vy 
seas south of Cape Lookout. 
The container ship was being 
towed by the tugboat Nark 
McAllister from Baltimore to 
New Orieans There ~.a: no 
crew aboard the L!.!-a zt rhc 
lime. 

The a!:chors were n~ani:ali! 
lowered “because the!’ z:crr7 
never a.b!e to get the ~~I:CTZ- 
tars going and still car:‘; Y:;- 
less !;0:1 get the ge!!c:-rt:or5 
working. YOU can’t get the an- 
chors b&k up,” Schnalx salti 
\VCdllesd:y evefling - 



111 SHIP/FROM IA 
Coast Guard. Boatswain’s Mate. 

jst Class Jack Musgrave at Fort 
Hacon said at 6~45 p.m. Wedries- 

.day that it -may be several -days 
ybefore the generators are work- 
ing. 

., . 

to 20 feet .on ‘Tuesday. “That’s 
still not good, but it’s a heck .of a 
lot better,” Schwalm said. 

The Lyra civilian crew mem- 
bers were lowered at 4:20 pin. 
Tuesday to ,the deck of the . 
freighter ,in winds .gusting .up to 
60 miles per hour. e 

The civilian sailors .were low.- 
ered .in safety harnesses from a 
‘CH-46 “Lobe” Marine. corps 

- . “They’ve got, par&coming for’ 
the generators. It’ll take two days 
$0 get the parts up,” Musgrave 
said. 

I :. Coast Guard and Lykes Lines 
;ofticials will meet today to dis- 
cuss the possibility of using par-’ 

search-and-rescue helicopter 
from Cherry :Point, air s&t& in : 
Have]&& ,:: I ‘;- .!” y:, 

: 
.table generators to raise the an- 
chors, Musgrave said. 

The situation was monitored 
. Wednesday by crews. of the near- 
by Coast Guard cutter Cowslip, a 
.180-foot buoy tender from Ports- 

“G&ting%e experienced .,izap- 
tarn and crew on. board the%es- 
se1 was essential. They proved in- 
strumen~l in getting the anchors __ _ 

mouth, Va.; the Navy ocean-going * down even witbout ‘the ship’s 
Itugboat Mohawk from Little :. power;” said Schwaim. 
ICreek, Va.; and the McAllister. After, the near-disaster was re- 

._ ,. I.. ., ., ,. . __ .’ . . . < . ArlotheFcivilian.tugl~.the,‘Eara z..,$,r.fed; &<Tlie ~oa~tt‘Gu.&.d’wa; 6;’ . ’ 
Como BOY - has been hired by 

I.‘. ..‘.. .* 

Lykes Lines. The Tora Como Boy 
is en route from Charleston, S.C., 
and will tow the Lyra to New Or- 

-leans, Schwalm said. 
After generators are fixed on 

‘the Lyra and “once the heavy 
weather subsides, the assistihg 
units will try to re-establish the 
tow and the,vessel will proceed 
to New Orleans,” Schwalm said. 

Seas were 16 to 18 feet on 
Wednesday afternoon, compared 

the scene almost immediately. 
The cutter Staten Island re- 
mained with the vessel through- 
out the night in very rough condi- 
tions, keeping a close- watch on 
the situation,” said the lieuten- 
ant. 

“The Coast Guard worked 
closely with Lykes Lines as well 
as the Marine Corps and Navy. 
Teamwork was called for and re- 
ceived,” said Schwalm. 

,- 
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Cd$BlP ~kJhEd%ere plants and soldiers daie to trod .,-a.. 

CAMp:LETEuNE,Theroughleaf~ 
strife ho* grows about 10 inches tall, 
sometimes a bit brgei.. 

~t’sanex&qxedspe&splantwitha 
small but beautiful yellow .flower,“: said 
Charles Peterson, whose job is to make sure 
looseshife and other plant and animal-life co- 
exist with tanks, helicopters and infantry. 

Mr. Peterson, who has 38 years of exper- 
ience with wildlife, descrii’~ plqt as 
though protecting the rare Bower were a mat- 
terof personal concern. 

“It only grows in coastal North Carob,” 
he said. ‘Some have .%een found in the Cro- 
atzn National Forest and in B nmswick co&l- 
ty* here and at Fort Bragg - only about 10 
sites in all.” 

In Mr..Peterson’s don&n,. these plants 
grow among the familiar stands of longieaf 
pines. Young Atlantic -white cedars grow in 
open meadows, cypress knees jut up in fem- 
spread bogs. Wild tikeys, wcx@peckers, 
loggerhead hut&, black bears, American 
a11icJatnrc ad WnnrI hrlrc a11 c8uwict 

This is ‘Camp Lejeune.‘Be carefd where 
YouSteP.. 

Mt. Pet&-son-&j h asso~ates 
. _ : seecamp 

Lejeuneasmorethanjustatminingbase. 
where Marines shoot and maneuverandleam 
theirtrade. To them,. i$‘s a.+ 151,000-acre 
spread of land. .sya&r, swamps and poaxins 
where peoplg ,mu$ live and animals and 
plants rntit-survive. 

Bob Waxen, head of the &se Environ- 
mental Management De-t, said the 
most important part of his job is to make sure 
Marines have a place to train 

During Ocean Venture 92. a joint military 
sexvices exercise held last year, 30,000 
troops nxmeuvered with tanks, trucks and 
helicqtexs. 

‘We did it without great environmental ex- 
* said Mr. Warren. It went off well 

Eie there was good plan&g, with brief- 
ings to all the participants before the exercise 
began. . 

Mrl Warren is modest atit their accom- 
plishments, but the base won the Secretary 
of Defense Natural Resources Conservation 
Award for 1989 through 1992. 

“ramn 1 Amme k a I~arbr in terms of envi- 
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Chati& Pkterson c+trs we;eds from b ’ 
base fishing pond. . 

rcwnental issues,‘” he said. 
His job is to carry out requirements of 16 

majorfederalacts andcountless other state 
and federal regulatiops. 

He is the tashnaster for programs cover- 
ing everything from clean air to archaeologi- 
cal resotices and historic preservation.’ 

Pete Black. the base forester. oversees 

about 106,000 acres of forest land,, about 
80,009 of which have commercial vaiue. 

The base sells its timber under a program 
that minim&s the practice of clear cutting. 

In the past five.years, riiore than $3.8 mil- 
liondoIlar$basbeenraised fromtimbersales, 
enough to make the base forestry division 
self-supportkig and provide $634,OOOto Ons- 
low County schools, which get 40 p&cent of 
the timber proGts under a federal law. 

Mr. Black, Mr. Peterson and Mr. Warren 
face a new challenge this year: preparing en- 
vironmental plans for the 40,000-plus acres of 
the Sandy Run Pocosin, .which the Marine 

- Corpsisbuyingto@*ehase. 
. The b&e is working on a’ w&We enforce- 
ment program for the Sandy Run Pocosin. 
The work includes a wetlands mkagexnent 

I’ study-and a survey for anything of archzie- 
ological anfl historical significance. 

Putting ‘that data together 7s the big job, 
incorporating it with mapping and plans for 
both training in the area wd hunting.fegula- 
tions. 

While the Environmental Management De- 
partwnt is proud.of its accomplishments, the 
stafl knows it fares future chalIennes. 
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still lowest .in wtiges 
Report shows 2.2 percent pay increase 
BY KAREN FOX 
BUSINESS EDITOR 

salaries of military personnel, 
. said Patricia Nielsen, regional 

~economist of the bureau’s At- 
For the third consecutive lanta branch. It does include 

year, Jacksonville civilian salaries of federal government 
workers hoId the b&tom spot workers, including civil ser- 
on the nation’s pay scale, ac- 
cording to a U.S. Labor Bu- 

vice employees working at 

reau Statistics study released 
Cal&p Lejeune and New River 

this week 
air station. 

The average annual salary 
In, 1991, the average pay for 

workers in theSoutheast was 
in Jacksonville in. 1991 was .$21,522, an increase of 4.4 per- 
$14,930. This figure - the.Iow- cent over the 1990 average of 
est of all. metropolitan area ‘$2O,624.:.for the region. The 
salaries in the Southeast and, South&t ?%nked above the .._ . 
in the nation - represents a 
2.2 percent increase over the*- 
1990 average saIary.of $14$X3. 

The study, drawn from .na- 
tionwide ~unemployment insur- 
ance records, does riot include 

nationwide increase of 4.1 per- 
cent, &pay. levels fell below 
the nati& annual pay aver- 
age of $2%$75. 

AtIa$a’;and Huntsville, Ala. 
: SEE PAY12A 

I - 
_, 

!  

rank&. hi&&t.in pay-.&ong al~~~;..c:;r'~u~ ifi p&&iy'&& &;&i 

metropolitan areas in the region. that way. Everybody is making a 
Atlanta salaries averaged $26,635, 
while Huntsville, a defense and 

push for economic development’ 
But you’ve got to get one prize 

[ technology ICenter, averaged employer or a bunch a small em-’ 

1. 
$26,625. BurIington, NC.. saw the . players to come in here to get us. 

i largest. pay. .ir+<e&e in the re; ‘out: of. this.. We’ve got. to get. in-i 

1 ;-;’ 
gion, at 8.l.peq$nt dust@ that pays a wage with 

Within the I’egron, Florida. and .’ some disposable income,” Leeds. 
: < 
It 

Georgia had..the highest average said. 

1. 

pay at .$21?991’ atid $23,164 re- About 29 percent of the job.s in 
spectively;..:Gfficials noted these .the Jacksonville area are: in the 
states have. I higher-than-average” 
pay due to ‘three major industry 

retail :;sector.:iThe.;.dverage sala-. 
ries- for these jobs-is about $202 

i 
divisions;:;, Finance, insurance per week, Leedssaid. . 2, _’ ‘i 

I 
and real-&state; transportation,, . . 

f 
communi$ions and public utili4.a 

.. ‘When you’re. operating .with a 
tight profit ‘margin, you must cut 
expenses to survive - in sala- 

1. 

ties; an$:wholesaIe trade. 
Jacksonville still trails the city ries, anywhere you can. Without 

. with the second-lowest pay by ali _, profits, you don’t have jobs,” 
I most $2,800. The town of Clarks- Leeds said. 

ville-Hopkinsville on the Tonnes-:,. ‘I “The gra.sS is 
:. . ...’ -.- 

I 
irot always green-j 

see-Kentucky...b.order ..- and near’ er on the other side. .I’ve seen 
1 the Fort Campbell, Ky. army base people leave here and come 

- pays an average’civilian wage back You- look. at Eastern Air: t 
I of $17,708. . _:, .. 
j: 

lines, IBM. Things are getting 4 
Onslow County Employment Se- . . this way across the country,” he 

4 *i curity Director Ralph Leeds said said. “The survey doesn’t include 
1 he ‘was sorry to see Jacksonville the military salaries; but at-least 

claim the bottom spot for the we’ve got the base to be thankful 
third year in a row. for.” . - - . _ 

h 
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CAMP LEIEUNE 

$Zhemical spill 
-$oses no danger . 
* . -A small-scale insecticide . 
tspill occurred at Camp. John- 
:son Friday afternoon; a Ma- 
:rine Corps offtcial said. Less 
:than half of a gallon of an in- 
isecticide used to control~ticks 
.&as spilled while it was being 
transferred,‘said Maj. Jay Far- 

:rar, public affairs director at 
iCamp Lejeune. After calling 
;the tire department and envi- 
*ronmental workers, the af- 
fected dirt was picked up and 

.disposed of by government 
standards, he ,said. He added 

:that the spill causes no threat. 

I’~lill.l~~.‘r’l‘lOi\! I‘i;,* Il..I i I \’ Nf-?.,.; I‘,l\(:!‘ 2B 

1.1 I’1 . ‘;‘i’,.\ ]‘I !  iI ,,I:..1 I ! , . .  :\:, : ‘;;.‘I i Dec. 19, 1992 
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Much obliged: Windell Shepard, front, and hi% family needed wbod to stay warm this winter ’ .i- 

Lejeune Marines give aid to Onslow’s needy residents 
BY ELLIOT FUS home. of Windell and Barbara Shepard on a daughter for errands. . 
DAILY NIX’S STAFF this week. They have raked the yard, “We met the family, found out what 

While hundreds of U.S. Marines built steps to the house and cut and their needs were, and we’rg trying to 
spend Christmas bringing humanitar- delivered six cords of wood. accommodate them,” said Sgt. Scott 
ian aid to Somalia, some Camp Leje- Suffering from diabetes and also Rabine, whose comrades were hard at 
une leathernecks are assisting the confined to a wheelchair because of a work while a little rock music leaked 
needy right here in Onslow County. decaying backbone, Shepard, a 51- out of a nearby pick-up truck. Wood 

year-old former vending machine ser- 
Among many volunteers who partici- vice worker said “L’ve been down 

was at the top of the priority list. 

pate in Christmas Cheer, a charity 
program that links sponsors with 

about 1o yeaLs or better,-* 
Since the Shepards, who have been 

Christmas Cheer re’ci:pients for a num- 

needy families, are Marines from the 
Shepard and his wife, who mainly ber of years, rely on their wood- 

2nd Reconnaissance Battalion. 
looks after him, live on $144 a month burning stove for heat, Shepard said if 
in social security payments and food he didn’t receive wood donations “I 

About 56 members of the unit have stamps. Though a van sits in the yard, would’ve been in a mess. That’s some- 
been hard at work at the Southwest neither of them can drive it, relying thing I can’t afford.” 

I’!‘;;1 I (:.‘\ !‘Itli< 1.11,. I)., I I y :\:c,?:.. ! :_ i : 1B 
: 
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3 Base waste 
presentation 
is lauded - 
But officials not swayed 
By WILLIAM L. HOLMES 
DAILY NEWS STAFF 

Camp Lejeune ollicials seemed to support contin- 
ued dumping in the New River at a closed Thurs- 
day meeting with Stump Sound authorities, ac- 
cording to some attendees. 

The presentation listed the negative aspects of 
ocean outfall and land application waste treatment 
systems and the pluses of the river outfall plan, 
said Melvin Shepard, president of the Southeastern 
Waterman’s Association, a fisherman lobbying 
group that has opposed the plan. 

“It does appear what they have decided upon to 
some degree,” Stella Tripp, mayor pro-tern of North 
Topsail Beach, said. 

The meeting did not sway Shepard lo support the 
river alternative, though. 

“There’s a chance now to correct a mistake,” 
Shepard said. “That’s not to us a viable alterna- 
tive.” 
* Base spokesmen say final plans for the project 
have not been determined. 

The alternative they seem to suppor&would 
threaten water..quality on Topsail Island and in 

SEE BASE/26 

Ml BASE/FROM IB 

surrounding areas, residents and 
officials say. New River runs 
around the north end of Topsail 
Island and into the Atlantic 
Ocean. 

The meeting, despite the mes- 
sage, was well-received by of- 
ticials, though. 

1 “They did do it really, really 
. 

well. I have nothing but really 
good things to say,” Shepard said. 

Stella Tripp, mayor pro-tern of 
North Topsail Beach, also was 
content with the meeting’s out- 
come. 

“I felt very comfortable and 
relaxed,” Tripp said. “I was just 
very pleased with the entire 

meeting. I think it enlightened 
me to some degree.” 

After the informational session, 
officials toured the base’s current& 
facility. 

“I was very proud we have a 
military base with that technol- 
WY,” Tripp said. “I was real 
proud.” 

,--- 
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Last troops leaving 2i 

helping in Andrew cleanup 
i 

The largest-ever military operation in pea&me end: 

BY JON MARCUS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HOMESTEAD; Fla. - The Ma- 
rines retreated Wednesday from 
their south Florida encampment, 
effectively ending the largest: 
ever peacetime military opera- 
tion: the cleanup after Hurricane 
Andrew. 
2 

Three remaining tent cities 

: “We helped out a lot of people, 
out our job’s done and it’s time 
for people to do for themselves,” 
said Lance Cpl. Mark Wiseman. 
“They’ve got a lot of work ahead 
of them.” 

house about 2,000 homeless peo- 
ple. Private companies have 
taken over providing meals, the 
last job left for the Marines. 

More than 23,000 federal troops 
and 6,400 National Guardsmen’ 
were sent to help after the hur- 
ricane Aug. 24~ 

The 2nd Marine Expeditionary 
. Force was among the first units 

to arrive and virtually the last to 
leave. The troops were scheduled 

to stay -overnight at Homestead 
Air Force .Base and fly to Camp 
LeJeune, NC., Thursday. 

The same unit responded to 
Hurricane Hugo in Charleston, 

_’ N-C- ..: 

.. 

‘. 

“You take things back with YOU 
that you never forget: the faces, 
the destruction, the importance 
of being protected, the good feel- 
ing of being able to help,” said N. 
Christopher Sti’ce, a chaplain’s 
a&istant 1 ,_A 
“Everywhere we went neonle - 

shook-our hands.” 
The last Marines rode to the 

base past homemade banners 
thanking them. “I don’t lmow 
what we would have done with- 
out them coming here,” said Flo- 
rence Quinn. 

But some residents voiced ap- 
prehension. 

“I’m glad they’ll get back with 
their families,” said Sally Rubio, 
who still lives with her children 

in a tent .city. “But once they 
leave, people might want to take 
advantage of the situation and 
take whatever little we have left 
People here are already talking 
about arming themselves.” 

Homestead’s main tent city, on 
a ‘busy highway, is to be dis- 
mantled by week:‘s end, according 
to the Federal Emergency Man- 
agement Agency. Its last 730 resi- 
dents are to be moved to mobile 
homes or other tents. 

“We want to show the visible 
return to normalcy,” said Lynne 
Keating, a FEMA spokeswoman. 

Andrew killed 55 people in 
Florida, Louisiana and the Baha- 
mas and did $20 billion damage 
in Florida alone. 

Wiseman said he planned to 
take a trip back to Homestead 
next time he has leave, to visit 
with a family he ,met here. 

“It was a community. We were 
a neighborhood here,” said Capt. 
Cathy Engels. 

1’UBLICATION Daily News PAGE 3A 
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Base officials \.. 
set waste meeting 
Leieune to answer civic auestions 

-r BY W;UIAM L HOLMES 
DAILY NEWS STAFF 

Camp Lejeune officials will 
brief area leaders about the 
base’s wastewater facilities Ott 
22. 

“We felt it was only proper to 
let them know what options are 
being considered,” said Maj. .Jay 
Farrar of the Camp Lejeune 
Joint Public Affairs Office. “It ac- 
tually didn’t have anything to do 
with their resolutions (against the 
dumping). 
. “We want to make sure local 
officials know where we stand so 
they can communicate that ‘to 
their constituents. One of our big 
goals is to make sure everyone is 
informed.” 

The three towns on Topsail Is- 
land and the Southeastern North 
Carolina Waterman’s Association 
have issued resolutions opposing 

a proposed triatment plan that 
would dump waste into the New 
River, which runs around the 
north end of Topsail Island into 
the Atlantic Ocean. The plan is 
similar to one the. base already 
uses, according to Farrar. 

Final plans for the new facility 
have not been determined, Far- 
rar said. ‘- 2 

“I know that a local misconcep- 
tion is that all plans are locked 
in. That’s not .the. case,” Charlie 
Hedgepeth, North Topsail Beach 
town manager, said. 

The state granted an exemption 
for the base to exceed its waste- 
water dumping limit while it is 
considering its new system. 

Town managers and mayors 
from North Topsail Beach, Surf 
City and Topsail Island haye 
been invited to the tour, as well 

SEE WASTE/28 

I WASTE/FROM IB 
as community leaders from said, so officials can speak freely their side.” 
Sneads Ferry. City and county of- without the worry of a public “All of us intend to oppose an& 
ficials have also been invited, ac- forum. body going back to the river with 

cording to Farrar. Hedgepeth said, “In all fairness 
their wastewater when there’s 
other alternatives” said Nelvin 

The briefing and tour is closed to the Marine Corps, they’re seek- Shepad, president of the SEN&. 
to the press and public, Farrar ing. the opportunity to present WA 

. . 
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Noise is viewed ! ?I 

CoAstal letiders 
hokd meetings : a : 
to +ir concerns 
BY BETii MARTIN j 
DNlYNii'4SSTAFF 

I 

The’ bcreeching run&e of an 
aircraft ripping through the sky 
or the thunderous boom of shelf- 
ing on ‘the ground can disrupt a 
peaceful day or night in parts of 
Carteret and Onslow counties. 

“It’s I deafening, especially 
when the Harrier flies,” said 
Cape Carteret resident Linda 
Gormari. “It’s very loud.” A!ssoclATEo PRESS 

Ms. .Gorman has borrowed a 
noise meter to record -levels near 

N&e~!,fQ-ea officials say 

they ge$ few compiaints 
Bogue. .She said her .,readings aboutr4ircraft sound 
have surpassed those uuoted by : h 

Carteret! 

miiitary, officials. - - 

At Cherry Point, an average of 

But officials from Cherry Point 
air. station and Camp Lejeune say 

ZO-to-25 compiaints are logged 

every effort is made- to .keep 
training. noise down and the pub- 
lic notified. 

per month. 

Militaiy and civiiian leaders 
from Siansboro, Cape Carteret 

“We get complaints on the hot- 

and Emerald Isle met this month 
in Swadsboro to ‘discuss public 
concernL Another meeting may 
be held: in November-j in Cape 

on aircrafl all the 
to Tennessee,” accord- 

two coni&aints per month. About 
two thirds of all complaints are 
ahout ncfse from artillery blasts. 
Other ccr!@laints are about vibra- 
tions, s’a’d Maj. Jay Farrar, a 

19 base spa ‘erman 
“VJe’rk!!: 

, “ 1 . . . . . I .  

s&it&e to noise and 

i 

bors, but’ the reality is 
Farrar said. 

ork with our neighbors 

SEE NOISERA 
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.m NQISE/FROM IA . 
“to ensure a happy medium -. 
where we can train to the level 

’ needed to stay proficient and try 
’ to minimize the disturbance.” 

Cherry Point officials say that 
’ flying over towns ia unavoidable 
:..in high-population areas but that 
.a11 possible consideration is 

.‘given to minimizing noise levels. 
1,: IfTraining is’ requifed if we are 
i to aaintain the combat readiness 

.! sh@n to be so vi&l during the 
.:,Gulf War. That training is *con- 
.!.ducfed locally for b fraction of 
I what it would costitaxpayefs to 
: conduct it further away,” accord- 
ing to a statement from the base: 

!i 
; At, bases, training schedules 
vary and are altered or :sus- 

ipehded in inclement weather. 
@dvance flight schedules for 
i Ch$ry Point and Bdgue are pub- 
ilicrzed by the local media. 
‘. F$rar said all a&lery shell- 
‘ing at Camp Lejeuni is confined 
“to a’central impact Brea on base. 
iThe impact area is buffered and 

‘;distint from the base’s outer 
‘i boundary. 

‘. “!l!he problem is with blast 
;:fochs. Blast focus is the boom 
j.created from the muzzle of the 
gun.. Range varies and can, be 
:lesSdr or greater, depending on 
tweather conditions,“.Farrar said. 
: “Sound travels ,quicker in dense 
iatmosphere.” 1, 

“’ Shelling schedules at Camp. Le- 
ijeunk have changed over the last 
: decade. “We’re doing more night 
‘firing now than we. did in .the 

‘imid ;to late ?Os,” h& said. “The 
iway iwe do war has ;changed.. We 
f’train to tight at night because 
.:that’s when we have. the adyan- 
1. Fgkj” : : 

f. $ght training iaid off in 
fih&rt Storm when fiarines were 
iable; to surprise Iraqi troops, he 
:$aid; . .., 
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I‘. But fewer airplanes are being 
i flown in the now than in the 

1980s because of a shrinking bud- 
get and other associated reasons. 

t For a long time Carteret Coun- 
i ty residents have objected to low- 
1 level flights, especially those over 
i schools and neighborhoods. 
! Flight noise scares children, jars 
1 houses and can interfere with 
’ waterfowl populations. 

t For the most part,: the lowest 
’ altitude for flyovers id 2,000 feet, 
kunless in the landing pattern at 
i:sogue field. The 2nd Marine Air- 
i:nraft Wing flies no lower than 
$30 feet above ground)evel. 
.: 
i . “Ali our flights are governed by 
! the Federal Aviation ‘edministra- 
i tion; and all meet FAA guide- 
; lines,” Farrar said. I”Every at- 
f tempt is made to fly over un- 
! populated areas, buti there are 
1 very few areas that are void of 
i homes.” ‘i 
, . . 
: Swansboro Town Administrator 
1 Bill- Price said the .milit.ary is 
I willing to try and: rearrange 
i training schedules when towns 
J hold public events. : 
I 
f During Ocean Vent&e ‘92, air- 
i craft was rerouted to keep flights 
! from disturbing Emkrald Isle’s 
1 beach music festival; according 
1 to’ the Cherry Point’s joint Public 
i Affairs Office. 
i 
‘-.. Residents who want ‘to complain 

C.h about noise problems tag call Chern 
; Point *at I-800-468-4005 and Camf 
: Lejeune at I-919-451-5655 or 451. 
5 
! 

5782.‘They should note the time, loca- 

! 
tion, direction and estimated altitude 
of the flight and the t$pe of aircraft, i 

g possible. 
: 

,/--- 
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iJloting but: t3oats carried Big Sweep volunteers to littered areas along the shore ‘; ‘. “. .’ .. 

Big Sweep uncover? surprising mess 
Strange garbage picked up 

ATLANTIC JXEACH - Folks slill need to 

learn lessons about liltcr’s harmJ’ul affccls 

on the environment based on Big Sweep 

fmds in Onslow and Cartcret Counlics. 

Eighl hundred and scvcnty-Jive volun- 

t&s: picked np 1.144 bags of trash along 45 

mil.cs or shoiclinc in Onslow County. said 

Clean County Coordinator Sarah 

Jlumphrics. 
About 700 to 800 volunteers galhcrcd bc- 

lwccn 10 and 15 loons ol trash Saturday 

Irom 22 Cartcrct zones, said Cartcrct Clean 

County Excculivc Director Diane. War- 

rcndcr. 

Rig Sweep ‘92 is North Carolina’s sixth 

aununl beach cleanup, Warrcndcr said. 

t?ach year. she and Mrs. Jlumphrics agreed; 

I’lJl!l.lc:A’I’I()(.l ‘I.*hc 1)a.i 1 y NVWS 
, 

(:I’IY: !:‘l’A’~‘~~. .j;lcksonvj.l ,I c , N. (1. 

there is less trash for volunlccrs to pick up. 

Still. what they Jind is startling. 
“I think lhc families arc becoming more 

aware lhal they have to take trash back 

with them.” Mrs. Warrcndcr said. “The 

pcoplc not reached are the hoaling pcoplc. 

The rcmotc islands arc slill vcty lrashy.” 
On two islands in J!o~nc Sonnd across 

from Salter Path. vohtnlccrs collected 1.307 

SEE SWEEP/ZC 
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pounds of trash, iixluding two 
average old stoves iand one pot 
belly stove. 

Aiong the bea’c‘h in Onslow 
. . 

? County, 10,507 cigarette butts 
were found, Mrs.‘. Humphries 
said. At JactionLilIe’s Wilson Bay 
Park dozens of used condoms 
were discovered afid on Camp 
Lejeune voluntee& uncovered 

7 underwear. 
Deloris Clark wag with a New- 

port Girl &out jjtroop that 
cleaned Radio Island in Cart&et. 
“We found a rusty kerosene heat- 
er back in the wobds. We aIso 
fqundiwhat appeared to be a car 
grili,~‘she,sa.~i. :i.. : __..: 
.Z$i$:d$pQi~~!;&n: i@autheim 

said about 3d voitihieers along 
the Beaufort wateifront found 
two full bottles oi bourbon, a 
Christmas tree and a 5-inch steel 
pipe about 20 feet loig. They also 
collected 166 food c$&ainers, 212 
soda bottles and 5.a cigarette 
butts, he said. : 

In Emerald IsI&: “One lady 
picked up 600 cigarette butts by 
herself,” said Zohe Captain 
Linda Willis said. Even Jones 
County got involved. Six volun- 
teers from First Citizens Bank 
picked up trash along two miles 
of White Oak River. Zone Captain 
Buddy Mills said they found a 
color teIevision and a lamp. 

Sneads Ferry hosted Onslow’s 
largest numb&r’df.Big Sweep vol- 
unteers with 405: They picked up 
1,293 bags of trash. North.Topsail 
Beach came in secofid with 243 
people picking up gaibage. Mrs. 
Humphries said the volunteers’ 
efforts are making a difference. 
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SURF CI-IY ‘. :- - - 
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Town follows”. . 
its call again& 
more dumping 
: Surf City town leaders are 
following through on their res- 
olution against Camp Lejeune 
dumping more wastewater into 
the New River. 

Town otlicials mailed a copy 
of the resolution to U.S. Sen. 

i 
esse Helms Tuesday, Town 
lanager David Serrell said. 

$. 
opies will also be sent to 
Pig. Gen. Lawrence I-f. Living- 

ston, general commander of 
Camp Lejeune, and the head 
of the NC. Division of En- 
vironmental Management 
: The resolution, passed last 
week, calls for Camp Lejeune 
to build a land-based waste 
treatment unit. instead of the 
proposed unit that would 
dump into the New River. 
: The NeiLi River runs around 
the north end of Topsail Is- 
land. 
: Town officials plan to be 

ljresent at a state en- 
<ironmental impact hearing 
about the system, also. 

/F” . 
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Prepark@ t6 deploy:. 2nd Medical Battaiioh!personnel get equipment ready to move 

kdvance tea& to assess’ . 
needs in the disaster area 
BY RICHARD F. SMITH 
DAILY NEWS STAV 6 

Camp Lejeune Marines ‘have 
gotten the green light for a masT 
sive air deployment to aid Flori- 
da victims of Hurricane Andrew. 

A detachment from 2nd Medi- 
cal Battalion of Lejeune’s 2nd 
Force Service Support Group 
was scheduled to leave Cherry 
Point air station in Havelock at 3 
a.m. today. The flight will carry a 
field medical facilitv. 

; A 52-man advance team of 
‘: leathernecks flew on Friday to 

hurricane-battered south Florida. 
: Those leaders are from the 2nd 
FSSG and a command element of 

j II Marine Expeditionary Force. 
They were sent to Florida to de- 

..; termine further support needs of 
: tens of thousands of hurricane 
i: victims. 

Part of the II MEF command 
element remains at Lejeune to 

SEE MARINESIZA i. 
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north of Miami2 . . 
s: not sure when; the 
t will be completed or 
troops will return.? 

e lniti$I element3 are *oinjj 
by air. ‘The precise mdt3e ‘0; 
sportatih . further.. aloiig i: 
undetermined,” Fhar Said. 
wever, an offkial farhiliar 

th$he deployment said hk ex- 
st, if not all, troops and 
will be moved bj air. 

. . 
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Lejeune discharge ; 
endangers environmer)t 
To the editor:: 

I am disheartened at recent 
reportings that Camp Lejeuhe 
has taken steps and may likely 
be permitted :to continue dis- 
charge of wastewater into New 
River in both’ the near tebm’ 
and future, Daily News articles 
.of Aug. 9 and i5 and the Opln- 
ion of Aug. 16 defer. 

The plannini; true, long-term 

7 alternative considerations;’ ahd 
decisionS that effected the New 
‘-River discharge appear conte- 
nient and accommodating for 
the base and state Division!of 
Environment4 Managemeht. 
These actions;. though, smelI (of 
waste and abuse of the envi- 
ronment. If globally and ha-. 
tionally we’re’attacking potkn- 
tial environmental disasters 
and restoring. that which has 
been endangered by mankind,: 
then we’re not foIlowing suit 
with the reported Camp Leje- 
une discharge. 

In keeping with this global 
and national effort and true, 
local interests, the city of Jack- 
sonville has pIanned and pro- 
grammed for a land-application 
wastewater treatment system. 
Since the base is considered 
part of the city and both have 
common, Iong-term community 
interests, it would seem that 
the base would select a Iand- 
application system, too, ahd 
maybe tie-in (in whole or part) 
with the city, Convenience and 
least cost alternatives should’ 
not be overriding when the en- 
vironment and total community 

i:’ 

idterests are at stake, e.g., New 
R)ver ecological system, .ma- 
rihe industry, tourism. 

:! 
: ;yith Camp Lejeune’s recent 
aCquisition of .39,660 acres for 
training in the Holly Ridge 
area, it may be feasible to de- 
ve. op a land-application system A 
hi, the eastern part of the base 
bbere older training areas may 
no longer be heavily used and 
&here most of the wastewater 
tr-fatment is required. 

i As for the ocean outfall alter- 
n&ive apparently still viable, it 
@o is a loser. Mankind has al- 
ready destroyed and endan- 
gered river ecological systems 
by population growth, develop- 
ment and industrial discharge. 
I .would hope we truly learn 
from this sad historicaI record 
and plan and do things smarter 
and more wisely and stay away 
from the oceans. 

Marines study military his- 
tory to be smarter warriors. 
Seems Marines can do the 
same to be smarter environ- 
mental users. And seems state 
environmental officials should 
be smarter environmental safe- 
guarders. 

W.C. Blaha 
Jacksonville 
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Base. is &&& 
neti $75 million 
wastetiateti plant 1 
BY ELIUIBEM BIRO 
DAILY NEWS STAFF 

. 
. Camp Lejeune 0flicialS for ‘now 

have .decided not to take. idvice 
.from consultants who suggested 
the base dump its treated. &ste- 
tiatkr into the Atlantic Ocean. ; 

Instead, military ofici& are 
planning a new $75 million 
wastewater treatmi?nt &tein that 
would put treated efThient into 
New Ftiver near the mouth, said 
base spokesman Maj. Jay F&rat. 

Proposed is a central treatment 
.p!ant at Hadnot Point‘ capable of 

. handling 15 million .gallons of 
wastewater per.day. The system 
would be operational by* Decem- 
ber 3i, lti8. (:’ __. 

“Ocean outfall .is 01.~3 option 

: 
, . 
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i that an engineering firm pre- 
sented as an alternative,” Farrar 
said. “‘At this time, it is still an 

;:option that is being looked at” 

<. . . 
Beach,’ .i * .’ . . :. 

The Hadnot Point plant then 
would discharge 9 million’galldns 1 
of wastewater per ‘day into New 
River, the same amount the base 
now emits from all seven of its 
plants, said Debbie Crane, a ‘. 
spokesman for the N.C. Division 
of Environmental Management 

The plants that would transfer$’ 
wastes to Hadnot Point are old;;, 
and unable to meet new, stricter’! 
state standards on wastewater y 
discharges, Farrar said. Waste tz. 
from those plants would continue ; 
to be transferred to Hadpot Point:j 
under.the’new system. 

? 5 Last summer,: engineers from 
: Greenhome & O’Mara Inc of Ra- 
,, leigh recommended a facility that 
;,could treat 15 million gallons of 
T wastewater per day and release 
,the emuent into the Atlan,tic 
10cean, But another option pro- 
posed by the firm was discharg- 

. ing effluent into other portions of 
t New River. 
.I An ocean outfall was the firm’s 
. “recommended alternative” be- 
:cause increased pollution in the 
.New River has persuaded the 
I state. to try to upgrade water 
quality in the river. As a result, 
permits to discharge wastewater 

i into the river will be more dif- 
. ficult to obtain in the future, 
’ Gr’eenhorne and O’Mara .pre- 
. dieted. 

Farrar noted the proposed, dis- 
i;cha%e point is not far from the 
!:ocean and it probably wduld.‘not 
’ cost much more to discharge’ into 
_ the ocean. But he. could not,$rd- 
. vide cost differences. . . : 
j ’ .Until the new system ‘is built 
s b+e officials want permis@r 
;froni the state to transfer 1 .niil- 
rlion gallons a day of eflluent 
g from six wastewater treatment 
$ plants to the existing Hadriot 
3 Point plant. Five of the pl’ants . S discharge into New River. *. The 
; other discharges into the, I&r&- 
‘: coastal Waterway near Onslow 

I 
! * 

. 

The division plans to grant the .i 
b&e’s request unless additional 4 
information is provided giving ‘. 
the agency cause to reconsider,.; 

: Ms. Crane said, Public comments : 
on the request’ are being ac- 
cepted until Aug. 15. As of Friday 
no comments had been received, 
Ms. Cranksaid. ’ ’ 

The director of the Division ‘of ‘. 
Environmental Management. may’.: 
schedule a public hearing on the 
request if he finds a significant 
amount of citizen interest in the 
base’s request, she added. 

A copy of the base’s request is 
available at the Division of Envi- ’ 
ronmental Management on 127 
Cardinal ‘Drive. in: Wilmington. 
Written comments on the pro- 
posal should be mailed to Water 
Quality Section Chief, P.O. Box 
29535, Raleigh, N.C. 27626-0535. 
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Environmentalists. spend much 
time .and energy harping about the 

‘damage deveIopers and other pri-’ 
vate interests, are doing. to the. envi- 
ronment Usiially they are appeal- : 
ing .for gove&ient to intervene 
and bring a halt to the pollution. 

The fact remains, however, that 
government is an environmental 
villaiii of deat magnitude. Much of : 
the pollution endangering.our sen- 
sitive waters, for’ example; can be 
traced to government-operated sew- 
age plants. _ . 

Operators of small private facili- . . .* . . ; . . . 

limits on .ho& much phospho&rs . . 
and nitrogenlthe base could emit -_ 
monthly. A baie spokesmad.sayf re- . 
laxation of th& limits is n&&d be-‘*. 
cause Lejeuiie’s aging wzibtev&ter . . 
treatment ph3nts ‘simply Bra &table :“’ 
to meet state requirements. - ;I. : . 

The state has issued a notiiica- 
tion of intent to issue the consent 
order. The ‘new standards would be 
in effect until 1999, whei“Eomple- 
tion ‘of a new treatmeht.‘plant at 
Hadnot Point is expeited. : d-, I, . 

The consent ord& ‘ii f&d 1 ivith 
c 

the detailed measuremerits that.are 
ties are tne targets or costly reguta- 
tion and..considerabIe public criti-. 

inherent in sewagedistiharge regu- 
1 t* a Ion.’ But the bottom line!,.of .a11 

cism. But the damage they do often. th ose confusing numbei-i seer& to 
p&S in COmpalkOIl With the ad-‘ be &at the base is being*alio&$d to 
v&se environmental. impact of huge 

fgovernment sewage plants. ..;. 1 
continue to pollute area wateti. far 
in excess of state guidefinkS for the 

: Right in our own backyards, next six yea&;.! 1 
wastewater treatment facilities for ‘. 

. ;!+$-&, ,j -’ 

both Camp Lejeune and Jackso+ f .. - 
There s&&i to be &&‘:f&$c&.:5 

srdembl& .Tcohcem- h&‘/;t:~&&$$$.~ 
vil!e’ iould not be abte to bperate! ’ . hope 
without special exemptions from: 

the &atidri~~&ei$&’ the. full’:‘ 

state water-quality regutations. attention’ df: thi?‘. &i&&G%talists. 
’ Six years.$. A’ long tit&: for that ’ The city .operates its. overbur;.:. .I. Ievel of p&l&ion: P&sure $houid dened Wilson Bay wastewater. tre&-.: 

ment plant under a consent order 
be exk&d; &h .th~~f~~~~~~~~~~e~~~. 
merit to $tip uti:‘fu~dfiji~,.~~d:iiia~~~. 

from the state QiviSion of Environ- :.: . . 
mental . Ma’nagement Under the ;s 

n*ng to resolve the’hisijle~~~~~~~~~~~ 
f If thk fiirnei bi,;fh; +,&I,[jor~.; 

order, the ;city -must have a nei ‘:‘ . 
waste-w&ter treatment facility on ders were ‘those of ,private operar 
line by July !; 1995. The city has tors such .‘a, .Tomtny Poked and’. 

. positioned itself to meet that re- Marlo Bostic instead of the Marine 
quirement ‘with i land-appiibation Corps base, one ‘cari only imagine 

. system that was funded by voters in the hue and cry that would result 
a $20. mittion sewer-bond. referen- 
dum hack in December. 
* : Meanwhile, Camp Lejeune of- ,. 
ficials have asked the Division of 
Environmental Management for 
permission to increase the amount 
of pollution its wastewater plants 

, dump into the New River and other’ 
. area waters. There would be no 

k 
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OAILY NEWS/RANDY DAVFI Reflection of the times: Swansboro botanist Richard LeBlond wades through waist- 
high pond water taking inventory of life 
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What should 
be there ..- 
At left, one of the. rare plants 
botanists piotect in the 
Croatan National Forest. 

. . . arid what 
shotild not 
At right, beer cans and tire 
ruts mar the beauty of Patsy 
Pond, a special wildlife area in 
the Croatan National Forest. 
The longleaf pine/wiregrass 
communiv encompasses at 

i least six protected spedies. 

I 

DAILY NEW!S’RANDY DAVEY 
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there are other recreational uses,? tage Areas is one way to encour- 
such as fishing and bird watch age consbation of outstanding 
ing. -’ natural areas. Landowners and 

“Every time you lose one of. administrators are honored for 
these species, our lifestyle’. being good conservationists in 
changes - every so slightly. + ! the non-binding, non-regulatory 
but it. deg ades our quality of*; program and natural areas are 
‘life,” Starnes said, , ; 5 registered voluntarily, the Nat- 

Getting involved 
‘! .ural Heritage Program brochure 
.I : states. ’ 

The CrOCihI National Forest f: 
does not restrict areas but re: ‘1 

Ci& of land to public agencies 

stricts uses in protected areas as ;; 
or nonprofit preservation organi- 
zations also can be made and are 

a means Of COrL%XVatiOn. Hunt--i! tax-deductible, i the 
ing, fishing and bird watching are ! sates;.. :, 

brochure 
: 

.allowed in some areaswith transt $ t’.:*$.think people who have rare 
portation allowed down ‘specific- :i g@b or special natural areas 
roads or paths. i\ .$&id be interested in preserving 

Forest Sbff Continuously ex- i; thr;;iiBut'they make an arrange- 
change information with the Nat- ; -mehi. for- land conversion and 
ural Heritage Program, as well as i: they don’t know (about their op- 
working with the state Wildlife 1; tions),” Ms. Pearsan said. 
Resources Commission and other *IAnd that’s where 1 think ad- 
agencies, Starnes said. . ; ditional staff could be more help- 

At Croatan National Forest and. : fu].” 
Camp hjeUn& controlled bUI7I-i ;! MS. PearSall Said the biggest 
ings are used to help reduce the: tobstacle in the Natural Heritage 
chance of wildfire and to im-’ ;Program’s path is the lack of 
prove habitat. for plants and ani- 3funding and staff to’ work with 
mals. iilandowners and to educate them 

Charles Peterson, Camp Leje- ; f -;about’the program and its efforts. 
une’s Fish and Wildlife Division 6 “Peopfe can become involved 

. director, said the Marine corps (in local land.tmsts or, local con- 
I has an active natural resources ; iser-vation group work or can work 

conservation program committed i $with biologists or ecologists to 
to protecting endangered species’; ; help locate areas of4nterest they 
and wildlife areas. 1 .irnay know of,” she’said. 

Linda Pearsall, director of the ;I For more informati.on about the 
North Carolina Natural Heritage 1 .‘North Carolina .Natural Heritage 
Program, said the level of protec- iProgram, call 1-919-733-4181 or 
tion for an area depends on many ‘write: The Natural Heritage Pro- 
factors, such as the relative rk-ity ‘iram, state Department of Envi- 
of its features and their vulner- ionment, Health and Natural Re- 
ability. sources, P.O. Box 27687, Raleigh, 

The Registry of Natural Heri- 27611-7687. 

/--- 
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u+zhgrass. Red-cockaded wood- 

“It’s about 3 feet high, slender 

-2 

and inconspicuous individually. 

rs, sea turtles, Bachman’s 
ows and diamondback ter- 

rapins are aiong the rare ani- 
mals, he said. 

“I was i&&tying this one- 
area .at Canip Lejeune, and I was 
cap’tured briefly .by a squad of 
Mar%& who were training in a 
savanna,” LeBlond said. 

“Even though they were all dis- 
guised as shrubs, I correctly 
identified THELR species.” 

LeBlorid said the rarest species 
he has seen in Onslow and Cart- 
eret counties is the Hirst’s witch- 
grass - formeriy known only to 
growat one site in DeIaware, two 
sites in New jersey and, two sites 
in Georgia. 

It’s usually found in wet in$ad- 
ows or cypress savanna,” he slid. 

In the Croatan National Forest, 
the are at least 50 r&e pi&s. 
Ten of.them are-listed as feder- 
ally endangered species or i!are 
candidates for listing.‘There?ire 
at” least four rare animals. These 
include jnany af the saine sp&ies 
registered at Camp Lejeune. 5 
Protected habitats 1’ il 

The forest also -recognizes#abi- 

Pond, is at the ‘south&i end of 
the forest in Carteret Count&he. 

tats slated for protection .be&se 
of their limited distributioni $aid 
Warren . Stames. Stames :‘i?i a 
wildlife biologist for the Crobhtan’ 
and the Uwharrie national i’for- 
eas. 1 

One special area, called Patsy 

area includes at least 80 Species 
of plants. Six of the species are 
listed in a protected category, he 
said. 

“Patsy Pond is surrounded by a 
iongleaf pine/wire&ass com- 
munity that used to be very ex- 
tensive. in the world and now is 
getting rarer &d-rarer id its nat- 
ural state because it’s controlled 
by fire,” Starr@ said. The com- 
munity is ,tire dependent and 
many of the species, including 
longleaf pine and wiregrass, suc- 
cessfully fruit only after fire. 
Equipped for the job - 
.LeBlond approaches the task of 

an inventory with the prepara- 
tion of a Boy Scout and the te- 
nacity of any other scientist 

He equips himself for field 
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Protecting YWu~e from man 
BY BEW I&TIN 
DAILY NEWS STAFF 

Swansboro botanist Richard 
LeBIond waded through waist- 
high pond water taking inventory 
of pIants in the Croatan National 
Forest. He ended up taking in- 
ventory of his blessings when he 
discovered a cottonmouth moc- 
ca*‘.- 

. . .: 
:3! 

he time I realized there 
w;,- ot_onmouth in the pond, I 
was eight feet away. When you’re 
looking down the mouth of a very 
dangerous snake, eight feet 
doesn’t make you feel safe,” LeB- 
lo’nd said. 

The snake thrashed about in 
the water to alert the human that 
he iNas in animal territory. 

“It opened every gland in my 
body, but it was very kind to 
warn me,” LeBIond said. “It lay 
in the water, and I was able to 
make a semicircle around .it. It 
did not advance _ . . I’ve not been 
bitten by anything above the 
[eve1 of bugs - chiggers, ticks, 
jeer flies and mosquitoes.” 

Unlike the coi6&mouth, rare 
species of plants. and animals 
often cannot warn people who 
threaten their existence. 

. 

People who lack the awareness 
and understanding of the biolo$- 
cal significance of natural areas, 
such as ponds, often destroy 
those precious places without 
knowing it 
Living laboratories 

Natural areas ai-e living Iabora- 
tories where plants and animals 
can be studied in their own envi- 
ronment. They are havens for a 
multitude of species, some of 
which cannot survive outside 
that specific habitat, according to 
a brochure distributed by the 
North Carolina Natural Heritage 
Program. 

‘rhe North Carolina Natural 
Heritage Program tries to iden- 
tify significant natural areas so 
action can be taken to protect 
them from destruction. Identifi- 
cation: is accomplished through 
intensive statewide inventory, 
the brochure states. 

:- 

LeBlond has ihve&$%a 
ral areas within the Croatan Na- 
tibnal Forest and Camp Lejeune. 
He is taking inventory of the 
Great Sandy Run area at Camp 
Lejeune and areas within Marine 
Corps Air Station, Cherry Point 

“In an inventory, I identify 
rare species - how many there 
are, what conditions they’re in 
and threats to the habitat And I 
make species management rec- 
ommendations,” LeBlond said. 
“Identification of individual spe- 
cies is very gratifying. Ws like a 
good detective novel for me.” 
Endangered species 

At Camp Lejeune, there are at 
least 55 rare plants, 13 of which 
are - or are candidates to be - 
listed as endangered species. 
There are at least 15 rare ani- 
mals at the base. Species can ei- le 
ther be listed by federal agencies 
as endangered species or candi- 
dates to be endangered species. 
A separate category lists species 
that are rare in that state, he 
said. 1. 
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Base y&e p&kit 
raising ti0ncern.s 
of emironmenta~ists 
69 &zABEM BIRO 
DAq NFfa SrMF 

Environmentalists ‘are con- 
cerned about a special state per- 
mit that would Ioosen restrictions 
on. wastewater Camp -Lejeuae 
dumps into New River. 

Base officials have asked! the 
.C.. Division of 2 Environmental 

% agenient for ‘permission to 
<lease wastewater that is more 

polluted than what Lejenue now 
discharges from its seven treat- 
ment plants. 

There would be no limits on 
ho& much phosphorus and nitro- 
gen the base could emit monthly. 
Lejeune also would be : abIe to 
discharge more organic ‘wastes. 

SEE WASTE!= . 

AS those wastes decay they use 
‘up’ oxygen vital to -aquatic- life, 
said Doug Rader, s&or scientist 
with the N.C. Environmental De- 
fense Fund. * i * . .; 1’ 

“This could be a lot of serious 
. : pollution .for a lot of j&us,” 

&d&said:*- ’ : . 
1 Less stringe.nt li.mits. on emu- 
ent are being sought.by the mili- 
tary because Lejeune’s wastewa- 
ter treatment plants are 61d and 
can .. not meet. state standards, 
said base spokesman .Maj. Jay 
Famr.; . _; _.( t’ 

The relaxed ‘limits would be in 
&ffect until Dee .31; 1998. By then 
‘the base wouid have constructed 
‘a new sewage treatment plant at 
Hadnot Point that would be able 
to treat 15. million gallons of 
svastewater per day. Sewage from 
the older plants would be trans- 

. 
1 
: 
- 

,  .  .  - . v  . ,  .  
: . * . >  . : : .  .- <.‘:.y~i +~~~~.. . . 

‘The Division .of Exivlronment2 
Management‘ pia& to: gr&tzthe 
base’s ,&quest based ,on informa- 

. tion it has :reeeived.from tf&‘b&& 
about th~‘instaliitibr;‘5.‘se~d~e 
problems apd.proposed sol&i&s~ 
said.,:.Debbie .Cfane ,... a .spokes- 
woman-for ‘the ageiicy.’ ‘.’ :. ’ .“: ‘: 
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River may get ’ 
base wastewater. : 

Camp kjeune officials have de-' 
tided not fo take advice from con-' 
s&ants who suggested the base. 
dump its treated ‘wastewater into 
the Atlantic Ocean. 

Instead,. military officials are’ 
planning ia neiir $75 million’ 
wastewater treatment system that ’ 
would put treated ivaste water into 
New Rivti$ near: the. mouth, ‘base : 
spokesman-Maj. Jay Farrar says: 

A central treatment plant at Had.-:: 
not Point capable of handling 15 n-i& 
lion gallons*of wastewater per day, 
has been proposed. The system’ 
would be operational by Dec. 31, 

i 1998. ;. :- 
Last summer, engineers from.’ 

Greenhome & O’Mara Inc. of Ra-, 
leigh recommended a facility that: 
.could release wastewater into the 
Atlantic Ocean and another option; 
to discharge into other portions of 
New River. 

The Hadnot Point plant then;: 
would discharge 9 million gallonsof* 
wastewater per day into New Riv-f 
er, the same amount the base now” 
emits from- ail seven of its plants, 
said Debbie Crane, a spokesmanil 
for the N.C. Division of Environ-.. 
mental Management. 

-. 
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mother; . business worn& er; 
one.exploited by fio;‘nograbhy$ 
prostitutidn or sex symbolism.$ 
The lattef ‘is a major cbncern? 
to reside& - and nothing is? 
evei done to stop’ the $read.z6 
It’s out ofZontro1. i : 1: ii 

Adult entertainment id. not ai;’ 
:&‘!is&t..I know’ of & &I&$ 

: ; wh$oppo$& sex. This i6 ali.at-9 
Itltud+$#$@, involving e?pldit+” 
-tion’.~~~~olnen and den.-Ki 

money. ‘The backward c’oncede 
that adult relaxation parlors 

i comfort and relieve men who’ 
otherwi$e:‘rape.’ This id myth. 
Incest, rabe and sexual via-; 
lence .are. more prevaient, iii’ 
Jacksonville. than in pornogr& 

phy-@iXties.Thisis fact . 
We the people must feclaim 

control., over the issues and 
. over those z .iKho’ i $%!fiiently 
hide behind their : “&stitu- 
tional rights”’ and:‘.dil$er%is& . 
disregard the Constitutiexi ! of 
our beloved United : IStates. 
These “rights” bellowe& ~1% ’ T 

‘cate themselves by complying 
with vague laths. If what- goes 
on here is lawful, ’ we :; better 
$hange the laws!. i ;,:. 

Let’s look at the losing video 
of Jacksonville -’ an ex&se’of 
topless bars, adult entkrtain- 
merit, movie mates, adult relax- 
ation houses, massage parlors 
and prostitutes working r Ahe 
streets,by the Sheriffs Depart- 
ment Visualize : the shoddy 
roadwork, rip-off businesses 
and small industry. This All- 
America City. ii *home bf .ex- 
treme illiteracy, backyard 
-thinking, high unem&ni&$, 
corruption and major!. drug 
fronti. These are fiioblkms 
Jacksonville has never “ijipjjed 
in the bud.” 

I refuse to accept :J&k- 
sonville as All-America. It’s a 
lie.’ 

Lee Sthford 
Jacksonville 

I 
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XAMP LEKUNE _, -+ ’ 

‘Base is honored. 
,for cdnskxvation . .!. 
.!,Marine Corps Base“at Camp’ 
Ikjeaie has been selected to 

a. ;r&eive ths Secretary. of...the . 
;Navy’s Natural Resources Con- 
servation Award for instilla- 
tions for 1991. . 
. The award is given every 

three years. It covers 1999, 
:l990 and 1991, according to 
the Lejeune Public Affairs Of-. 
Xke. 
: . As a result of the selection, 
kejeune wilI represent Marine 

-. ~orps.installations in the Se& 
retary of Defense competition 
on June 17 in Washington,.D.C. 

Iilejeune has’s had profes;.. 
bidnal natural-resources man- 
ggement since 1946.-The pro- _: 
gram includes protection of ‘,i 
threatened or endangered 1 
plants and animals and soil 
$nd water conservation. 

t i _.,‘., . . ,‘ .: 
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Overtaxed: Land-application system in’ the Southwest community will replace Jackson- 
ville’s Wilson Bay Park sewage-treatment plant 

1‘l~I:I.I(:A’l’io~ I),1 I I .Y i‘Ii:\dS 
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Jans to build 
land application 
treatment sys tern 
BY KAREN FOX 
0AN.Y Nti STAFF 

On Tuesday, Jacksonville 
voters will go to the polls to 
decide how the city should pay 
for a land application wastewater 
treatment system. 

Tuesday’s referendum will not 
determine if land application is 
the alternative the city shou1.d 
choose. 

Land application has already 
been determined by consulting 
engineers Malcolm Pirnie Inc. to 
be the most economical and 
environmentally smart choice for 
treating the city’s wastewater. 

To help Jacksonville voters 
understand what land 
application is and how the 
-Wcm will affect the city, The 

IY News has asked 
-ksonvilIe city officials a series 

of questions about land 
aPpIication and the bond ’ 
referendum. 

The answers given by city 
0flXals reflect a compilation of 
information from several 
sources: the city’s Water and 
Se!ver Advisory Board; Clean 
Water Task Force; city Public 
Ulilitics, Planning and Finance 
Department staRand project 
consulting engineering firm 
Alalcolm,Pirnie Inc. 

*Following are the questions 
and theanswers supplied by the 
officials: 

How much will the land . 
application system raise sewer user 
fees? What are current fees? How 
much will the increase be if revenue 
bonds must be used? 

The city’s consulting engineers, 
hlalcol? Pirnie Inc., estimate 
that user charges for a consumer 
using 8,000 gallons per month 
will be $39 per month. The 
average single family residence 
in Jacksonville uses about 5 000 

‘gallons per month. At this u8e 

rate, the scwcr user charge 
would be approximately $34 per 
month. I The current sewer user charge 
for a consumer using 8,000 
gallons per month is $16.64. 

The above estimates assume 
the use of genera1 obligation 
bonds, which can be sold at an 
interest rate of 7 percent. If 
revenue bonds are used, the 
interest rate will be about 6.5 
percent. 

In that case, the city’s 
consulting engineers kstimate the 
user.charge for a consumer using 
8,000 gallons per month to be 
about $2 more, or $41 per month. 
A e‘yes” vote on the bond 
referendum will allow the city to 
use the lower-interest general 
obligation bonds. 

What is the timetable for 
construction and operation of the 
land application once the bond 
issue is held? 

The city’s state-mandated 
special order by consent requires 

that the citv: 

engineering and system design by 
Dec. 31. 1992. 

m Sk& CO&ruction of ihc land 
application system by July 1, 

1995. 
I Have the facility completely 

opT!ationaI so as not to violate 
environmental quality standards 

. bj Jan. 1,1996. 
The city is proceeding on the 

basis that it will tiomply with the 
state’s special order. 

Where will the land application 
system be located and what will it 
look like? 

The 6,280-acre land application 
site is about 8 miles we’st of 
Jacksonville between Blue Creek 
and Catherine Lake roads. 

The system wili have a series 
of large lagoons, some with 
aerators to treat the sewage and 
some which will look like large 
ponds to store treated 
wastewater in the event of 
inclement weather. The majority 
of the site will remain a managed 
forest. Buffer strips at least 100 
feet wide containing trees will 
surround appiication areas. 

Why is the discharge in the New 
River environmentally undesirable? 
What pollutants are presently in the 
discharge? What dangers does this 
create? 

Present dischaiges add 
oxj’genconsuming materials and 
nutrients to the river. When the 
amount of oxygen in river water 
is lowered, aquatic life is 
adversely affected. The nutrients 
nitrogen and phosphorus are 
present in wastewater 
discharges. These fertilizing 
chemicals cause an 
overabundance of algae in the 
river. When present in sufficient 
concentration, the algae causes a 
body of water to cover with green 
slime, fish deaths and other 
undesirable effects. 

Also present is ammonia, a 
compound containing nitrogen, 
produced by the bacterial 
decomposition of sewage. 
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Ammonia consunlcs OsygCn and 
can be toxic in high 
concentrations. 

The slalc conlcnds that high 
amounts of algae already arc 
i)resent because of the discharges 
and that oxygen Icvels in the 
river are depressed during 
critical periods. Bolh result in 
violations of the state’s water 
quality standards. 

Could the city join with Camp 
Lejeune to build a wastewater 
treatment facility? 

According to base spokesman 
Maj. Jay Farrar, Camp Lejeune 
officials have decided not to 
comBine with Jacksonville to 
build a new wastewater system. 
The base is working under a 
special order by consent isstied 
by lhe state Dcpartmcnt of 
Environmental Management lo 
improve its facilities by 1998. 

The base’s plan has three 
phases: 

er Consolidate all wastewater 
treatment at a central Hadnot 
Point facility. 

P Construct new facilities to 
more than meet state standards. 

g Continue discharge into the 
New River through 1998. 

Farrar said that ocean outfall 
discharge remains a distant 
option for the base. 

Based on the growth of the city 
and the requirements of the 
Marine Corps, the tie-in of sewer 
between city and base would 
limit both, Farrar said. 

What-environmental impact will 
the land application plan have on 
the area where it will be Mated? 
Will vegetation and wildlife be 
affected? 

Applied wastewater will be 
treated by physical, chemical and 
biological actions that occur in 
the soil and vegetative cover of 
the site. If the soil and its 
vegetative cover are allowed to 
deteriorate, the quality of 
wasrewater treatment will 
decline and the process will not 
meet environmental and 
EPA-require&goals. 

-. ..-...__. ..___ ~_-- 

i 

The overall goal of the process 
is io improve the site 
relationship that occurs belwccn 
Ihc soil and its vcgctation, 
similar to the situation which 
occurs when fertilizer and water 
are add&d-to improve 
agricultural production. 

In addition to improved growth 
of lrees, other vegetation on the 
forest floor important to wildlife 
habitat will be improved. A 
greater diversity of plants will 
likely occur due to the improved 
nutrient and moisture conditions, 
and groundwater will meet 
drinking water standards. 

What effect has land application 
had on economic development and 
industrial recruitment in other areas 
where it is used? 

Land application systems 
usually have a positive effect on. 
economic and industrial 
recruitment. Its backers say land 
application is cost-effective, 
provides a high level of 
wastewater treatment and 
contains reserve capacity to 
accept additional wastewater. 

In many locations where land 
application is used, limits have 1 
been placed on surface discharge 
capacities that limit the potential 
for industrial development. By 
presenting an alternative to 
surface discharges, land 
treatment results in an increased 
growth potential above other 
communities that cannot obtain 
permits for additional discharges 
to surface waters. 

The land application system 
can bc an economic advantage to 
the surrounding area by enabling 
development that could not occur 
without central sewer service. 

What happens after 20 years 
when the land application system 
has reached its capacity? Is there a 
possibility of the system reaching 
its capacity before 20 years? 

The system is designed to treat 
9 millidn gallons per day (mgd) of 
wastewater. That amount of 
discharge is projected to be 
generated by the city over the 

----- 

- 

next 20 years. When the 
: discharge reaches ithat amount, 

the city’either ivill have to 
increase the htiount of Iand 
avaiIable for irrigation or find 
some other method of disposal 
for the flows in excess of 9 mgd. 
The’system shduld be able to 
treat 9 mgd of wastewater 
indefinitely. 

If city growth is faster than is 
projected by the city’s 
consultants, then the system may 
reach capacity in less than 20 
years. If, on the other hand, 
growth is slower than projected, 
then lhe system wilk serve 
adequately for longer than 20 
years. 

Why will passing a bond i 
referendum allow the city to secure 
lower interest bonds? 

_ General obligation bonds - 
-which are authorized by a 
referendum - pledge the full 
faith and cre’dit of the community 
to retirement of the debt, 
meaning that the city’s taxing 
power could be used. While 
Jacksonville plans to repay the 
bonds by sewer user charges, the 
ability to use property taxes 
makes the likelihood of 
repayment more attractive to 
bond buyers;.thcrcfore, the rate 
of interest on the bonds is less. 

Revenue bonds can be issued 
without a vote and must be 
repaid using system revenues. 
Revenue bonds therefore are not 
as attractive to bond buyers and 
have an inteiest rate of 
approximately a 1.5 percentage 
points higher than general 
obligation bonds. 
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.‘hc city’s bond counsel is 
Poyncr and SpruilI of I~akigh. 
This firm advises on and 
prepares any necessary 
documentation to assure bond 
sales are carried out in 
accordance !vith $ati? l&r. The 
North Carolina Local 
Government Commission markets 
all bonds that are sold for North 
Carolina slate or local 
governments. 

If  area rqsidents oppose the land 
application plan, when could that 
opposition be voiced to affect the 
city’s plans? When a public 
hearing was conduclcd 
concerning lhc proposed site in 
February 1990, a few rcsidcnts 
cxprcsscd concern about odors 
and effect on properly values. 
hlcmber of lhc city’s Water and 
Sewer Advisory Board, City 
Council members and 
rcpresentativci of Camp Lejeune 
have toured operational land 
application systems and were 

to lessen the concerns of 
rnts wilh favorable reports 

t. .dnd application systems 
observed. Other alternatives to 
land application have been 
evaluated, but officials say none 
have been found to be as 
cost-eflective or environmentally 
safe as land application - the 
U.S. Envrronmental Protection 
Agency’s preferred alternative TOI 
wastewater treatment. 

The city’s clected,officials~and 
staff have fully addressed the 
concerns raised about land 

SEE BONgj50 

El BOND/FROM ID 
application and will continue. to 
listen and respond to all inquir- 
ies. City Council meetings have 
always been available for citizens 
to express their views. 

How would the land application 
system be. able’ to’ handle large 
amounts of water (Le. rainfall, 
flooding)? Is it possible the system 
would overtIow or have other prob- 
lems? 

The system will be conservJ- 
tivcly designed so that “over- 
flow” or surrace runoff will not 
occur. The wastewater applica- 
tion rate will be based on a 
“water budget,” which takes into 
account the. long-term, maximum 
regional rainfall. This budget is 
based on 30 years of records and 
computer models of the rate of 
movement of ground water, de- 
veloped from analysis of the 
site’s soils and geology. 

In addition, facilities will be 
provided for storage of wastewa- 
ter when there are adverse con- 
ditions such as flooding or freez- 
ing weather. Additional “contin- 
gency area” will be set aside for 
use when some portions of the 
site are unavailable due to wet 
soils, tree harvesting or other 
management activities. 

Will mosquitoes be a problem 
from water in the lagoons? 

The aerated lagoons are stirred 
constantly by mechanical nrixcrs; 
therefore,. mosquitoes do not 
breed on the surface. Mosquitoes 
are not a problem in open water 
but will thrive in stagnant arid 
backwater areas such as edges of 
a pond or lagoon where’. vcgeta- 
tion exists. 

The control of vegclation on la- 
goon slopes, periodic spraying, 
variation of water level within 
the storage lagoons and the addi- 
tion of martin nesting boxes will 
be used to control mosquitoes. 
The Iand application system at 
Clayton County, Ga., reports that 
mosquitoes have been satisfacto- 
rily controlled there by these 
methods, 

How will wastewater be treated 
before it is sprayed at the land ap- 
plication site? What health hazards 
could this present for area resi- 
dents? 

The raw wastewater will be 
pretreated in aerated lagoons 

‘and will be disinfected using 
chlorine prior to‘ spray irrigation. 
The botential for spreading 
harmful virus or bacteria is very 
low since the wastewater is disin- 
fected, the site is in a relative]) 
remote area and vegetative burr- 
ers around the site will be left 
intact. 
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The battalion surgeon determined the 
Marine was dehydrated and stietigfrom 
an upperrespira tory infection unrela tedto 
anychemicalcontamination~ 

‘.. 
. 

By Jack Murphy 
Sta~Nswa Con-cqondurt 

-i I 
JACKSONVILLE’~- A Marine 

who became ill during a training 
exercise last month Was suffering 
from a respiratory infection and had 
not been in a hazardous waste site 
at Camp Lejeune, base officials said 
this weekend after a barrage of ini 
quiries. 

Capt. Scott Campbell, a’ base’ 
Spokesman, said worxPthat a Mad 
rine had gotten sick apparently con-. 
tributed ‘to the concern. of famili 
members and contributed to ruraosi 
that a platoon of Mai-ines had en: 
tered the bamdouS waste site on 
the base. 

He said the mother of one of the: 
M+uines, who lives m the. C&ago 

: 
area, called a radio station there. 
which led to some news media in: 
quiries. 

Base ofRcials said that about 37: 
Marines from a platoon in “K” Corn: 
pany, 3rd Battalion, 8th Marinesi 
were involved m a training exercise! 
on the night of April 26 until about; 
5 a.m. April 27, maneuveringY 
through an area at Lejeune’s Stone 
Bay Rifle Range. . 

The platoon commander moved 
his traops west toward a meek to 
avoid a hazardous waste site east of 
the platoon’s position. 

Campbell said the platoon fol- 
lowed the creek for about 200 me-: 
ters, at times wading waist and* 
chest deep, until it could no longer. 
praceed. The platoon retraced its 

= ‘stews to the point it entered the. 
+k and turned northwest ~JJ a - - . -. - . . -.. 

I 
road, where the h&uines were: 
picked up by their unit.’ 
.’ .YAt the 

complain elf 
i&up point one Marine’ 
of fever, headache and! 

general malaise. He was brought in 
fi-om the field and examined by ther 
battalion surgeon who de&mined: 
he was dehydrated and &&ring 
from an upper respiratory infection 
unrelated to any chemical contami-: 
nation,” Campbell aaid 

Campbell gaid the platoon never: 
came closer to the site than 700; 
meters. However, to ease any fears 
within the unit, all have been exam- 
ined by naval doctors. 

He said results of the cornpIe 
physicals were all normal and that 
follow-up blood tests would be taken 
in 30 days. I 

. 
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arines say 
trek iitvoided # 
chktical site i 
Exams failed to show ! 
signs of contamination / 

STAFF REPORT i 

A h&ine Co- spokesman said Friday that 37 troops ’ 
performing a night training exercise aboard Camp Le- 
jetme on April 27. were not exposed to dangerous chemi- 

. 

cal polIutanb and that physic+ exams have failed to 1 
. show any signs of contamination. : ..: . . . ’ . 

According to Maj. St&t Wagner,‘~dire&or bf Joint 
1 

Public Affairs, members of Kilo Company, 3rd Bat- I 
talion, 8th Marines came no &ser.&an 700 meters to a 
site suspected of contaG hazardous materials.. . . 

. . 
:‘ikOne Marine co~pJained of having fever iike symp 
tams, heada@e.and general malaise after the exercise. 
Following examination by the. battalion-surgeon, the 
Marine was. diagnosed as suffering from dehydration 
and an -upper respiratory ailment not reMed.- to ex- 
posure to hazardow chemicals, Wagner said<e)i,J .:“.- 

“Because aI the Marines in the”‘platoon” were’ fully 
aware of the chemical site, and: one of. the Marines was . 
‘subsequently ‘il&:many in the. platoon erroneously as- 
-‘Sumed @ey had@ked through the site,?.Wagner said..: -. 
~~“:_I3ecausi df an increased aqi$y.@y the Marines in c, _ ._.. -1. ,.A- :t:.. . _I __.-. --. . ...,* I . ‘*: 

.~ ._ 
.  .  .  .  . -  . -  : . ;  :  . , _  .‘; . ; . : . . . ,  >,?.,%t’ : . . *  72 , . .  .  .  .  

t& &&xI,~ .aU the ‘!&kin& have ram&al “hot spots,” accord& to I 
since been examined by Naval dot-. Stephany DelRey, an environmental 
tars,‘! headded. . . . . . . . 

The physicals revealedno &ns of 
‘.spe&listhiredbytheMarineCorps 

to help &an up hazardous waste 
chemical exposti, and subsequent ’ sites. :. ::.:: : .x-~ .- :.z. I :: 
treatment would depend on the 
resuks of. blood tests, which will be 

One site is a chemical landfii at a 1 
rifle range near Sneads Ferry on i 

available soon, according to the. Camp Lejeune. According to a 1383 
spokesman. Blood samples wiIl also study, records on the site have been I 

be retaken in thirty days, hesaid. lost, but PCBs, pesticides and 
Two dump sites at local military metals were disposed there from the 

bases are suspected of beimg envi- mid-19% toabout 1976. 
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CAMP LEJEUNE 

,Funds received ‘. 
for fuel cleanup 

As the resuit of a fuel 0iI spill 
discovered at Camp Geiger on’ 
April 18, the Installation Restora- 
tion Program will receive $100,000 
to conduct a full site assessment 
to determine remedial- actions 
necessary. 

The money wiii come from 
emergency Defense Enviromnen- 
tal Restoration Account funds of 
the Department of the Navy. 

Field work will begin io about 
three weeks, according to a 
release from the Camp Lejeune 
Joint-. Public Affairs Office. 
Monitor&g wells’ will be ;&taUed 

. to determine the presence or 
i.absence of. “sehxted contami- 
nants in the. ground..water in the 
vicinity of suspected old 
underground diesel tanks at 
Geiger,” according to the re@ase. 

In addition to the wells, ground 
water samples, soil, sedimentztnd 
surface water samples will be 
analyzed, ,according to the 
release. 

A risk assessment and feasibili- 
ty study will also be prepared to 
determine the need, if any, for 
additional cleanup. 

r 
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Fuel fouls 
.Geiger ditch 
: JACI&O= - Camp Lk- 
jeune planned cleanup operations 
Thursday at Camp Geiger, where 
‘an undetermined amount of fuel 
Iwas discovered Wednesday in a 
~ditsh. a base spokesman said. 
;. StaBSgt.RickLynchsaidthe~ 
x&rca of the fuel had not been 
~identified. He said that an initial 
$.nve&gation by the N.C. Division 
iof Environmental Management in- 
,dicated the fuel could have been 
idumped and probably is not from 
;the Geiger fuel Gum. : 
: : He said that an absorbent mat 
had..)een placed in the ditch a~ a 
$recautionary measure and that 
t&e incident is being investigated i 
.by Lejeune’s Environmental Man- i 
agement Division. +.’ . . .-_ - -._. ..- _..-- .-.-.-.--.-.---i 

-- 
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M.Y NEWS STAFF i 

munity :to talk ,about 111; problem . 
J!., -r..jr.r. -‘I; .:~%‘.%: and how.’ we’]]- clean it up,“. the , 

Camp Lejeune“ officials 3*afd.,!.. majors&&,, $; 1.:.. ..#. 
,eeking input from area resldents~f.‘;~!We’ve caused the problem &I 

. .a-’ 
i 

m and off-base for a Community,+* we’re, going. to clean it -up. The 
ielalions Pian .that w;iIl: ad,&ess .!i community ; should ‘be . able lo: q ., 
)ubJic concern about i hazardous! 1; voice -. their.ii concerns,‘,‘; *Wagner.. : 
waste sites on base;‘:!: .I!-<!; jl1 t~;~$~~~~~. ‘- sai&j~:,.-.i:~,,; ;! .. ‘. 

h totd of 48 intfXvieWS%i~ 06;: b’;‘& ;sites.: ,;:“&I ’ &g,r ti .. - 

zonducted with “a sp&rum~Iof .f’:base &dents or the waler table, , 
individuals-- city and counly of-f.b.hesaidt..li, :;;. ‘.:;G: .:. ,. , . . , . I- 
ficials, Iocai. business : peopIe,.+ ::The base ‘has. set up an envt- , 
civic group representatives : and’ : .-ronmental hotline at 45I-SIt% 
enviro!lmeutai groups;” @id MaJ.,f. . . . ** * 2 Interviews WiIi be conducted by’ . . 
Sluart Wagner, dtre$or; $‘Le-i:. Wagner or. 1st. Lt. KenWhile, also I. 
jeune’s , Joi$ !ubItc : +ffav $(I.: : of Joint Public Affairs.’ . . - 
fice* .!‘-e . . -‘* *_.* .l:t;g.>T* 5.s.. .;A.lcch$cal represent&e from.,i.( 

Wagner said interviews wdi be-...: iejeune’s. ,@vironmentaI Man- ‘. : 
gin Monday ‘and conclude by .tI~e’. - -. agement Department will also at- 
e.nd of fie mon~;it;;~ja~~.Ze~e Ii: .;(v;t>* 

“We want. an across-the-board . 
tend the interviews. 

, 

sample of communily leaders and. 
.‘. Lejeune’wus’ added to -the Nu- 
lional Priorities List for clean up 

those people interested in the pr& . of. hazardous i waste on Oct. 4, .; 
cc&! of cleaning up. the i-sites, ’ .1989.,That action was taken by lhe 
Wag&said. r! .’ .*i :.d*-o.J ::e.I’..t.! ‘I . U.S.: Environmental’ Protection ’ 
.“We’il take ‘the Seedback- and ‘Agency.” : .- ’ 

concerns of the people we’ve talk:. . 
ed to and put those into the Corn-: 

:!T:?e listing has ,made the base 
eligible for: federal funding for ; 

munity Relations Plan. It’s our .‘! .. +:I. . . . .‘.I . : 
Way of going Out+ into. @e+ coml;: ,. :‘-;, : . . .i,-. :SEE WASTPJ2A 

. .  .  .  .  l ‘.. 
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‘Aeasures taken to prevent 
future water .contamatiori 

By Ql Dare Mundy 

woiks 402. vml4lioas 4tc tcpomd 
promptly and anrat& iRllllCdii1Cly: 

Thcinspcaioa.Nksurcgutl~ 
rcwding the huldling and stor4p d 
-ml~4um4k,cfor4Md 
pdpcnvak. : 

‘It is timc-caasuminc rod. 

7 ---- 
r+ A. ..- get inlolksystau 

:.__: _,_ I,.._:, .<? .I---..- -,“^-.< . ..a. I 
‘3 In 4ddkbn 10 dcaning.‘up 

when concaminnnu arr known to have but it will be vuy. very cxpensivc.“ ” “* 
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storageiot - -  . : -  - ‘ : .  *  

reopens briefly. 
CAMP LEJEUNE - The De- 

fense Reutilization and Marketing 
Of&e’s Lot 203 waa reopened 
Wednesday and will remain open 
long enough for the office’3 work- 
es-8 to recover surplus property 
stored there, base 0Ricials said. : 

The eta-age lot, off Holcomb 
Boulevard near WaIlace Creek, 
was closed in March after a num- 
ber of G-gallon drums - includ- 
ing one marked “DDT” - were 
found buried there. 

Base officiala said the decision to 
reopen the lot temporarily was 
based on the results of soil teats 
showing no shallow contamination 
exists that could threaten the 

-- I_... _-__ ___ _ . . . . . - 
health or safety of workera at the 2: . . 

. 8n.e. 
* Following the remova! of the. 

stored property, the lot will be 
closed again to teat for subsurface 
and groundwater contamination. 

1’\1\\).1 t;A.I’, otl NEWS AND OBSERVER 
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CAMP LEJEUNE 

Study ahws 
lot reopening 

Findings of a site-safety rqort 
on possible health risks to 
workers al the Defense Reuliliza- 
lion and Markeling Office’s Lo1 
203 have led Camp Lejeune of- 
ficials to lemporarily reopen the 
lot today because no apparent 
risk to human heallh was found. 

The decision is based on results 
from a numbef of soil-gas tests 
conducted in February and this 
month, according to the base 
Joint Public Affairs Office. 

Rest&s indicated no heallh- 
threatening soil contamination ex- 
ists, said Lejeune spokesmen. 

Lot 203 is maintained by the 
DRMO as a site for surplus gov- 
ernment properly. 

It was closed in March when 
two 55-gallon drums, one labeled 
DDT, were unearthed while an 
employee was relocating metal 
bunk beds. 

Base personnel plan lo reopen 
Lhe site long enough to retrieve 
the surplus properly stored there, 

The site will again be closed so 
a full remedial investigation of 
subsurface and groundwaler con- 
tamination can he conducted. 
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Fuel ,Ieak dean up 
.  

&se :pfficials :..are.; nearing .completion on an 
gxikmii~ study report for the tlean up of fuel Leaks 
disc&e+ at the Camp Lejeune Bulk Fuel Storage 
Facility at the Hadnot Point Ind&ial Area. 

This report and subsequent clean up are part of 
the base’songoing program to identify, evaluate, con- 
trol and correct past deficient waster disposal sites 
and practices involving ground water contamination, 
associated with the placement of Camp Lejeune on 
the National Priorities List fNPL). 

Monitoring tiell studies have determined the fuel 
product to be gasoline, and a preliminary report was 
made to North Carolina.in May. 

Previous studies in 1986-87, showing these fuel 
compoiu-rds. lo be detectable in the groundwater of 
the HadnotPoint Industr!al Area, led the Comman- 

_. ding General io make thi decision to blo& the fuel . 
far-m on June 12. By .& 1989, the.fukl farm opera: 
tionlshould be replaaxl bh an interim fuel operation 
in the Industrial Area. f . ’ . .-. -_ 

The dean.up is expected to begin following final -- 
design of.a fuel recovery system. 

Base officials will continue to monitor all ground, 
water wells for possible contamination. The drink- - -- 
ing water at Camp Lejeune is continuaUy tested with 
the base meeting atf trcatinentstandards required by 
&e EPA. .+ . ‘I -j i 

1: 
.. 

.. Wells arrd dis& sites do riot pose health hazards. - .- 
. . tb people living or Gordng on or n&r the base & 

long & they drink water &om approval tiirces. Pea Y. 
ple should not drink waler out of st$ams or from 
unchecked iGells ori the base. 
, There is no danger of r&y contamination in the 
cfrinking water on or off base, and all contaminated 

: fround water wells have been seated. 
2 Camp ~jkuni has set up a ?4-hour phone line for 
people with questions or comments about the sites. 
The number.is 4Sl-SIOO. 
;; .._ -I 
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Hadnot fuel farm spill 
is first to be cleaned up 
BY RICHARD F. SMITH 
DAILY NEWS STAFF 

, 

Camp Lejeune has been placed on the’fed- 
era1 National Priorities List for identification 
and cleanup of hazardous-waste sites. 

The list is used by the U.S. Environmental 
Prelection Agency to deal with old-waste sites 
ori federal land under the Comprehensive En- 
vironmental Response, Compensation and Li- 
abilily Act of 1980, usuagy called the Super- 
fund. - 

Installations are ranked on the list by the 
Harzard Ranking System, which assigns val- 
ues relating lo the risk of movement of con- 
taminants through ground water, surface 
water and air, according lo the Lejeune Joint 
Public Affairs Office. 

Of those, 26 sites warranted more study be- 
cause they represented a potential threat to 
health and the environment. 

A follow-up probe of these sites in 1984 
resulted in the closure of eight drinking wells N 
in the IIadnot Point Induslrial Area because 
of verified contamination from fuel com- 
pounds. 

Two wells were closed in base housing in 
Tarawa Terrace because of pollution from an 
off-base dry cleaner. Other siles are still in 
the preliminary stages of investigation. 

Base spokesmen say Ibere is no immediate 
health threat from the sites, but base officials 
instituted safely measures during 1988 to 
delect any movement of pollutants from the 
most severely affected sections. 

For more, information on the program or 
Lejeune’s Ming on the NPL, call the NPL 
hotline at 4%5100. 

Studies at Lejeune during 1982 revealed 7~ The Iladnot Point fuel farm will be the first 
separate sites for past hazardous waste man- 
agement operations. 

area on base to be cleaned up under a new 
agreementwith federal officials. 

. 
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Durrip cleanups. dragging* as EPA 
adds Lejetine, other Sites to&t * 
STAFF AND WIRE REPORT 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The fed- 
eral government is losing ground in 
its program to clean up the nation’s 
most dangerous hazardous waste 
dumps. . 

decontaminated under the Sup& 
fund program, which ‘is aimed at 
dealing with the nation’s most haz- 
ardous waste problems. EPA of- 
ficials have said the program likely . 
will cost tens of billions of dollars 
and takedecades. . 

Other North Carolina sites added 
to the list are Benfield Industries, 
Inc., Hazelwood; Geigy Chemical 
Corp., Aberdeen; JFD Electronics- 

-.. . . 

Channel Master, Oxford; and Na- 
tional Starch & Chemical Corp., 
Salisbury. 

In eight years, cleanup work has 
been completed on only about three 
dozen sites, and on Thursday the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
added 93 new properties in 32 states _ 
- including Camp Lejeune and four 
other sites in North CaroIina + that 
need to be cleared of hazardous 
waste and debris. 

Camp Lejeune and EPA officials 
recently reached agreement on a 
cleanup plan, with the Hadnot Point 
fuel farm set. to be the fit site ad- 
dressed. The construction phase is 
scheduled to begin in January 1990. 

The additional sites bring to 1,194 
the waste dumps scheduled to be 

- .\._. .: 

. 
- . 

W*siml Plaza 

. . . . . _. 

. 
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DAILY NEWS STAFF 

The Hadnot Point fueI farm will 
be rhe first hazardous-waste site at 
Camp kjeune to be cleaned up 
under a new agreement with federal 
officials, according to a base 
spokeswoman. 

The fuel farm was confirmed as 
the initial site to be cleaned up dur- 

-ing meetings on Sept. 7 and 8 be- 
tween base officials and U.S. Envi- 
ronmental Protection Agency per- 
sonnel at EPA regional head- 
quarters in Atlanta. 

Lejeune officials attending the 
meeting were Lt. CoI. Joe Well- 
ington and Capt. Steve Hinkle of the 
Staff Judge Advocate’s Office and 

1 Stephany De1 Re, an envirormental 
1 specialist at Lejeune. , 
1 - Base personnel %ill clean up the 
! most hazardous sites first, the Had- 

/--Y j not Point fuel farm being the most 
zardous,” said 1st Lt. Colleen 

+%:y; <:~~.f’;,*$ ;an of the Lejeune Joint Public Af- 
fairs Office. 

The cleanup effort “is now in the 
i design phase and will enter into the 

construction phase sometime in 
January 1880. Further studies will 

. 
. 
. 

. 

be conduc!ed lo define’ the !oxer 
* aquifer in the Hadnot Point Indus- 

trial Area beginning in October 
193,” said a statement from Joint 
Public Affairs. 

“Based upon this characterization, 
remedial alternatives will be 
developed to clean up the uppi: and 
lower aquifers in the Hadno! Point 
Industrial Area,” said the release. 

“It is not technically feasible lo 
estimate completion of the cleanup. 

I The base will be required to treat 
and monitor. the groundwater until 
EPA/state standards have been 
met,” according to Joint Public Af- 
fairs. 

Estimated cost of tSe clean-up will 
be developed in a feasiLility study 
!hat wili be completed in fiscal year 
Kt90. The US. government will pay 
for the effort to remove the haz-- 
ardous waste. 

Gasoline leaks at the bulk fuel 
storage facility in Hadnot Point 
caused the fuel farm tanks to be 
closed in June 1988. 

hlonitoring t&s confiimed ex- 
istence of the problem in April 1938. 
Leaks from an underground tank 
system were confined to an area two 
square blocks around the fuel farm. 

. The spill was contained by the 
section’s natural flat terrain and 
sater-table conditio;ls, acrording !o 
Joint Psbiic Affairs. The number rf 
gallons ;pil!ed vx5 unknown. 

Studies oi monitoring wells 
determined the leaking fuel was 
gasoline and a preliminary rrpxt 
WS mad6 in ihy 588 to i<ortir Car- 
olina environmental officials. 

After the leak ~2s discovered. fuel 
bladdersxere used instead of tar.!-zs. 

The strrdy report on tbe fuel leak 
was prepared by engineers from th? 
Naval Facilities Enghtering Cta- 
mandin Xorfolk, Va. 

c 
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Ey TOM hlAN.ER. 
-ur~ra- _- .  .  . - - .  _ 

.’ 
The P worst sources of ground- NwirhoartYrjMUontovebaIb~l.Q30~r~alor~ubr 

water p3Ilutfon in North Carolina ! 
Were lIsted In a report releti ‘CL ._ ---. 
Tuesday by a private environmen- IT h I? 

TIE report bi the C&R Water 
Fund of fiorth ku-ulina concludes 
that state and lederal aiencks 
have not done enough to clean up 
groundwater. even though about 
ha!f of Lbe st&&s residents eet - .~ .-. -.-_-_ __-_--__ o”- 
dringtng water.fmm.yek~ 

“1 don’t thfnk nroundwater has 
everhkea’high 0Cunytmd~~ lisf” 

__.- 

said Joseph I’.. ‘%Zp** Hughes Jt 
a reseaxbs with t&e environ- - 
mental group 6nd the iutior of 
the report. ,9’hat’s why we’re: 
trvII.to draw atiedon to it 

%&3x is a lot of tracking of the 

a valve-manufacturing 
plant- near U.S. 1 and N.C, 98 in 
Wake F-t., and a tract:owned 

.by Bahkea Inc.. forme& known 

The other sites ti in ‘17 COUP- : 3. .Ly)fJbh 

TqlnyOlylono . 

ties, and’ all had pollutants at 
levels more than 1,000 thneshigh- 4. Schrwk &sow&k4 Fonti 1. 12 Poclo(r Pltc.M~ : 
er than allowed. the rqqt said. ,: : T-lhyibno 

-‘*W&d Ji&e to it& real etiiorce- 

BorlXo~ i . . 1 ._. ‘. 

: 5. ~;b~$?l%& hb~1-4 : :. 
merit happen at ‘.a11 .of these .’ 
contaminated sites,+Mr-tIughos-l- $$~~~$$~ ‘OU~ 
said. I 

state officials. i-esponding to the 
ccGu8: uou W.W fna * WC. 

report, acknowledged that they . 
had been slow to ckan up ground- 

?MmitledIy the cleanup PCD- 

rater but said they bad acted 
ce.~ ~:slow, but ‘@eople aren’t 

quic’kly to prevent people from 
.drMng the water at that point,” : 

drinl:ing coxamlnated water. 
she said. “We have a lot of people 

“The rep-t gives the i.rnpreS- ._ 
sion’t.hiit a!ot of peoplecontfnuc 10 

~p~,ie;on altematlve water 

drini: &at contmminalcd water. 
The &an Water &d’s list was 

drawi from the study of 84 con- . 
end they’re not,” said Debbie K. 
Crane, a spokesman for the slate 

- firmed groundwater pollution CS- 

Di\+sion of Enviromenta1 Kan- 
es r~~lred as bI!gb ,xiorilIes for 

. grgernmcnt cleanup. The group’s. . . 

B Drinking water wells are 
wilhin three miles of 75, or 68’ 
percent, of the sites, and thou- 
sands of nearby residents have 
ingested varying levek: ol toxic 
chemicalsi; . . ‘. . . 

Cleanup .measures’ have* been 
hampered by kick of money. 

: insufIicient stalling and difficul- 
. .Ges in tracing the sources of 
: poliulion. Ms. Crane said. 

; report fnarges me Iollowing: 
-Tftfkcldz IIcpimeenjlhc 

any of the 3-i sites. 

_ I: Ii0 tints, pmajties or cnforcc- 
mcid acli& vccrc fatcn a( 53, L;T 
70 pcrcenl.~a! lhc sites.. -’ 

1: 0,:; .I.I:i. +i i:;*: F -b::-!.inn 
< .I...... -..: .~,.i’9 f*:-_;~..;‘.T:::.,‘.: <* , . . . .._ .I__ . . . . 

’ “YOU have to fiid the responsi- 
.rLbJ* nar(v .O.t-+yJ~,rlO .I& ._ 
i c&yip,‘* Ms. Crane said. “It’s* 

wally not real clear-cut.“. : 
lkvcrthclcss; she szid. the 

. $iz(c’s e:iforccmcnt of :rc3ndwa- 
1::: ;,:~:lu:io!~ Irv.3 should ir;.p.rovc 
L.: 2.e rx::: iutu;c. The Sate 

:.a__ ,:.. ~-....;.!~.-’ pries.:- 
- . . . p~xj- 

: . . . . ..:;.: Z’, 



Mi;& of the @lutioadocument- 
td tn. the report cant from 
lanm septic tanks, luldng 
undergnxtnd storage tanks and 
bazafdous*wutt dumps. the 
clean Water Fuod said. 

The NCSU IandfUI, a-W-a& 
sit8 between kter-E¶&j stadl- 
um and hta-statt 4& caltalm 
hszardow and radioadivawastes 
that were burkd La unllncd 
trenches. between 1669 md the 
early 19805. The pouutants hlclud- 
td. btLueat. a caflar~uslng 
compound found rt kvds that 
WctslZ8,OOOthOUt.htstpkSkl& 
dadof lpaxtpcrbillka 
* Dr. auriu w. wtlhy, anNcsu 
juofusor and grotmdwatts ut- 
ptrt.saldthtutlivtnisyhatiin- 
atalltd more thna 30 wells to 
monitor ult landfmlha CootamI- 
t-intfoa has rprtad Cery uttlt and 
doesnottbrcaten&inkingwater 

‘s-u llts, .streams or lakes, he 
s afir -- 

+ht hazard we have out there 

.-- 

ls really very sma&- raid Dr. 
Welby, 1 professor of marine, 
tartb and otmospherlc sciencez+ 
‘This thing is geologicauy isolat- - - 
gpf-~pci u b Ilkefy. b 

-c. . . . -.. 
The us. Eiwinxlmurtal Pi. 

tection Agency has identifkd the 
Ian&ii as a “Su rfund” site. 
meaning that it qu aE - yes for feder- 
al cleanup money. 

“We area? to a point pt w&t 
EPA has approved a &amp 
plao,” he said. “Don’t +sk me why 
we aren’t. When we get to th2t 

Faint, hen EPA will say, ‘Go 
clean it up.’ *’ 

. 

. 

-. 

. City : .Salei+, NC 
PJb: xers 6 ctserrer 

Da+.e : -r XeC7et2ay, 13 Se? e! 
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held. The FFA will specify the schedule 
and milestones for removal of 22 

EPA 
past hazardous waste sites aboard 
the base. The sites were identified in 
1983 as part of the Kavy’s lnstalla- 

EY RICHARD F. SMITH 

DAILY NEWS STAFF 

Three Camp Lejeune officials 
were in Atlanta last week to meet 
with personnel of the U.S. Enriron- 
mental Protection Agency. 

The base and. federal workers are 
in the final stages of negotiating a 
draft Federal Facilities Agreement 
that will outline Lejeune’s approach 
to cleanup of old hazardous waste 
sites on base, according to the Le- 
jeune Joint Public Affairs Office. 

The meetings were held at the 
EPA’s regional headquarters. 

’ Attending from Lejeune were 
Stephany Del Re, an environmental 
specialist with Marine Corps Base, 
and Lt. Col. Joe Wellington and 
Capt. Steve Hinkle of the base Staff 
Judge t2dvocate’s office. 

Lion Restoration Program. 
Negotiations also involved officials 

from the state of North Carolina and 
the %avy. 

The resulting document will be 
released for public comment when 
negotiations are complete and a 
final draft is prepared. 

Public notification of the docu- 
ment’s availability will be made by- 
the EPA. 

The EP.4 xi11 accept comments 
from the public for a period of -l5 
days after the announcement of 
availability. 

At the conclusion of the comment 

_-.. 
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period, all parties will review and Lejeune persomlel continue to 
discuss all comments before finaliz- monitor al1 groundwater wells for 
ing the FFA. _ possible pollution. Drinking water at 

Base administralors are continu- Lejeune is conlinuall~ analyzed v:ith 
ing an effort to identify, evaluate, the water meeting all treatment 
control and correct pzst deficient standards required by the EPX. 
v:aste-disposal sites and practices Wells and disposal sites do not 
involving groundwater po!lution. pose any danger lo persons livjng.or 

The base and ABC One Hour working at or near the base 2s long 

:. 

Cleaners in Jacksonriile were as they drink water from approved 
among 229 sites nationwide that the sources. People should not drink 
EPA has proposed for cleanup of water out of streams or from wells 
past inadequate Lvaste-disposal thalarenotmonitored. 
areas. There is no hazard of pollution ‘in 

The EPA’s Superfund normally fi- drinking waler on or off base. Al1 
nances 90 percent of cleanup costs contaminated groundwater wells 
on civilian land, but federal agen- have been sealed. according to Le- 
ties must use their own money for jeunespokesmen. 
such efforts on U.S. properly. 

The cleanup *at Lejeune is being 
funded by the Navy’s Defense Envi- 
ronmental Restoration Account. c 

A chemical, used in dry cleaning 
leaked from a tank behind ABC 
cleaners at 2127 Lejeune Blvd. dur- ’ 
ing 1983 and contaminated three 
wells, including two wells at base 
housing in Tarawa Terrace, accor- 
ding Lo EPA and Lejeune officials. 
Those wells are now closed. 
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. ; By Cpl. Dare Mnndy . 

The dkam-y of hazardous 
wane sites at Camp Lejcunc 0 
during testing from 1982-84 
brought about the immediate d 
closure of eight wcIl.s from 
which drinking water was 
d.rilwn. 

$iliq 

. 

t 
.Elasc officials ace exploring ’ 

ways to clean up the sires and 
monitoring other existing wells 

. 

as they wrap up Phase II of the Installation Rcscora- 
tion Program, DoD’s program for identifying and 
cleaning up past hazardous wase storage or dump- 
ing siccs. 

Phase II of the IRP consists of conducting 
fkasabiity sn~dics at sites located during the 1982-84 
tests, determining the cleanup method and concinu. 
ing usring 

See Water, Page 4A 
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Water- 
Continued from Page IA 

‘Wck negotiating s Fcdcnl Fscilidcs 
A;rccmcni between the Marine 
GpirNavy. thc SPU and the EPA right 
now,- said B.W. Ekton. deputy assistant 
chidofsuff.Mtitiu.MCB.The rorce: 
menc will coordiosrc how rll interested 
panics will lppcuach the ck!daup effoll. 
‘With due sgramcm, we wilibcon-Iii 
lownRuscnI.whjdrkdcvekpingti 
technology and r&ally doing the 
chxnup’ 

ck8ingmdmovingttlcfudfrnain 
tkHdnotF’ointIndwridirlArawlk 
ontdlkwslopgidrlrilks,Elsunl 
said. 

‘FJ kaks over the years at the fti 
fsrmhsvercsollcdinaphtmcdfUeJ 
undunarhthcfumlhatIhratals~ 
yuund wuu in Ihu uta: Jzkfc4 said. 
-Cksing and moving Ihc fud farm hu 
baa a top priority. Wt arc already tak- 
ing tnasxm rn clan the site up.” 

‘-fhcadyholduphubaninobuii 
funding. 

“Wcplantocksethscfudfsrmu 
.WllUWCM~CI~~I~UWCCUIUIl- 

Jnryfodfarmoolin&-Eklon&kd. 
“We arc wding urga3t conmuch 
funds from HQMC cobuild . nm fuili. 

- 

- 

r 
- 

-. :.’ 

_.i’ 

ty.” 
‘I-he H&MS Point lndusti &a rc. 

mains the ba& biggut cnvironmcntal 
cnnamElstonsaidPthcuuknaktd 
on the EPA’s Nuiaad Priorities listing. 
funds will be ma& rvsilabk thrwgh the 
Lkfcnsc En- Ratorrti AO 
coun1 lot chc cleanup. 

%mc mrrcdvc JCGCMI is already be. 
ingukalutheddgassudonin’ 
Tcrrta. 

‘Right now. we have a system 
operating in Tmwr Tema, wbcrc I 
pump is taking watt from underground 
md separating antaminants.” bu4 En+ 
vironmental Engincu Elizabeth Lku 
said. ‘But h’s somahing that will take a 
long time to fix.* 

The housing ata mod Camp johnson 
arc now arved by a pzrmancnc water line 
from tk Hadnot Point trwtmu\t Is&y. 

In addirion. UK ba5e is continuing 
.ukr monitoring d the drinking water 

,sum. 
‘NW suu reguhtions have come out 

mandating tcst~ every five years. unless 
a syucm is classified as ‘Mllncrablc.’ in 
which c&e testing is done every three 
ywn.‘Fktz said. ‘WC gncrally run csts 

j&C/N~WRht&WdlWilhiOSUcCJOd 

kdmIsluldudslm&rabttieDrinL- 

ingWuerAaof1983.Tl&&cckfcx36 
palaukl anntlniaMls poduod a0 
rig&am ncga~ivc Rndings. 



me Cquaiing ind eking Co. is conducted at this kvd is often tektd 
ucullykatcd10toIJmiksbchindthc tobycmpsmcn as ‘life md timb surgery,: 
ftmc line. lt mrdrtr of two opudwt said HMC G.C. Ccmtu~n, ading X0. 
moms. two intmdvc ate mib. a Alpha Ca7hcmoat impwcmtgod LX- 
bbmt0t-y d a ftnt r0f Xwc. It rlro hg the rurrival of the ptiw EVUI if it 
bu~6Wcduwd.-btchxlhtthe1CU. -the&ssofatimb.” ,.‘. 

7hisbtbcfi&c.ethevan 
lue?cbkodaodwrguY.~~~ See Corpsman, Page 15A 
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identia, itssess, clean up 
possibIe con fahination 
EL?iivRS~ntkbdwjlmb;=- Bksabaathedrltlk&wmcrhlfrccMIpLc 
‘IktmuMUSNtwRhurwrem lkattkka- 
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One pmbkm we have h the Marine ‘:i& 
~corpr~pasonncl tumonr. Tumo*a is ..!‘?. 
somctimasorrsltbcgurlirrdMarincs ‘. 
are&?owbcroR?rMzwpeopleMbetmin- 
cd. we need more am~uxn cnining -..’ .:. 
andlt%uadJurM~MOSwou!d : 

‘bcrgrutidea,a~mglo~p.~~ 
7kMarineca~samrtobcoothc 

rightlra&wilblhc~-coops1Lid 
“Protecting the environment is 

everyone’s rcspoasibiity.” hc said. “We 
fal getling the mma irLforfmtbn to as 
many pcoplc LI passibk is a gaM p&a 
to sm. Fcdal rcguk~ticas scm I pur. 
pose. lfcvcryone would fdkw them. m : 

mmBnerploinrro .awMmakcrlotofpogrrstowardsim- 
: 

._a _.._ _.. nmvin. nlw rnricmn-.ad err-tv - 

. . 
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PreS&tivk he&ures 
Though there has been nb reported cases of con- 

taminated fruits, the Camp Lejeunc commissaries 
have removed certain fruits from their shelves. 

All red, white and black grapes, plums, peaches and 
nectarines were rctioves Monday, March 13 as a 
precautionary measure. 

Any patron having purchased any of these items 
from one of the commissaries, prior to Monday, arc 
asked to return them foi a refund. 

.a As a preventive measure, the Defense Reutilii- 
tion Marketing Office at Lot -203 will close until soil ’ m.2.. - 
samples recently taken cran be analyzed to determine 
whether the lot is safe for employees and amtrac- 
tars working there. _f : 

-. - - - The soil will be tested to ensure there arc no harm- . 
- ful contaminants that could be a safety fisk to 

employees and contractors. . . . 
_.- .._- - . . . . ._-- __ 

i - .  

I I  

----. --- --- --. _ - -- . --.-__ 
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Soil scmpies examined 
The Defense Reutilization 

htarketing Office at Lot 203 at Camp 
Lejeune has been closed until fur- 
ther notice, .accorciing to the base 
Joint Public Affairs Office. 

The office will remain closed until 
soil samples taken recently can be 
analyzed to determine whether the 
lot is safe for employees and con- 
tractors working there. 

In January, an employee . . 
operating a forklift unearthed tw,c 
5%gallon drums of an unknoar. 
substance, although one drum was 
marked “DDT.” 

The soil will be tested to ensurix 
there are no harmful contaminants 
present. according to the Pubiic Xi- 
fairs Office. . 

:C.ATIOK DAILY I&S e PXGE LB DATE 17 Mar $4 



JACKSONVILLE - Camu Le. 
ieune oliicials said Wednesdav that 
‘iat !?O3, onerated br the bark De- 
fense Re&ilization and hiarketinu 
Ofiice, has been closed until rec& 
soil samples can be analyzed to de- 
termine whether the area is unsafe 
for employees and contractors 
working there. 

Base ofilcials said Jan. 11 that 
several %-gallon drums were dis- 
covered buried at the site but that 
the drums posed no threat to 
groundwater supplies or to people 
working at the lot. 

. A civilian forklift operator inad- 
vertently unearthed two 53-gaIlon 
cirums Jan. 4 at the lot off Hol- 
comb Boulevard near Wallace 
Creek On Jan. 9, cleanuu crews 
found several more bar&s includ- 
ing one marked “DDT.” 

According to base of?iciaIs the 
lot is one of a group of old disposal 
sites targeted for long-term 
cleanup under a plan deveIoped by 
the base, state agencies and the 
federal Environmental Protection 
-4gency. 

. 
. 

____-. .-- 
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’ Cisposal. site fymd ‘(1 Ii . . . . ‘1 1. .a 

.  ’ /\ civilian c&&Ye oper;ting a forklirl in a storage. 

f 
lot on Jan. 4 inadvertenuy:unearthed two %-gallon 

‘drums that were ripparentli buried o&a long period ‘. 
ii of time. 1. . t 1; . 

The forkiift operstor s&k onk’of the buried 
drums whik working in Lot .-203 n&r the inlersec- 
(ion of Wallace Creek and Hol&nb Boulevard. 
which is mainiained by the Defense Reutilization 
Marketing Office. When kerosene-like odors were 
noticed at the scene, the Base Spill Response Team 
was notified and arrived at the lot to invedigafe. 

Initial invesrigation pointed to a routine fuel spill 
and a decision was made to dig up the barrels early 
this week and the site was cordoned off and covered 
with plastic. 

On Jan. 9. efforts to clean up the site rcvcalcd 
several other barrels. one or which was marked 
“DDT.” DRMO and Natural Rcsourccs officials 
dccidcd to oease digging uritil sampling of Ihc matcrinl 
could be conducted and a plan of a&n could k for 
mulatcd for clean-up. . . .: 

The arca in question has already been identified . - 
as one of numerous past disposal sites under the In- 
stallation Restoration Program. The Installation 
Restoration-Program initiated a comprehensive in- . 
“**%nuon of all past disposal sites in 1983 and. 
r’eginrnng this year. is developing a comprehensive 

. ‘Ian ‘Or iU clwn-up in cooperation with the slate and 
the _EPA. _. 

.- 

locating. documenting and removing anything deem- 
, ed hazardous lo continued operation in rhe area in 

question. Long-term removal and clean-up will k in- 
itiated in accordance with the remedial action plan 
as esrablishcd by EPA guidelines. 

There is no contamination or rhrear ol con\amins. 
lion (0 the ground water supply or personnel work- 

;ing in the arca. 
-- -- 

-..- 

.-_--- _. 
-- 
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Grumsiisccvered 

Several barrels of an unknotsn 
substance have been discovered 
recently at Camp Lejeune. accor- 
ding to the base Join; tubiic .lfieirs 

. . 
Ofiice. 

X civilian employee operating a 
forklift on a storage lot Jan. 4 
unearthed two %-gallon drums, a 
base spokesman said. The drums 
were found in Lot 103 near the in- 

tersection of Wallace Creek and 
IIQlcomb Blvd. . 

Efforts to clean up the site on 
Monday revealed several other bar- -. 
rets. One of the barrels was marked - 

“DDT,” the spokesman said. 
.1 pian to cease digging was made 

by base officials until a sampling of 
the materials can be conducted and 
a pIan. of action for cleanup can be 
formulated. * 

i 
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_ BY Jack Mumhv 

CX!W LEJEUtiE - Milit.zy 
and ckiilian specialists are working 
to clean up an area where several 
SI-gallon drums ‘of possibly toxic 
materials were discovered buried. 
Bue ofircials said Wednesday that 
the drums posed no threat tc 
groundwater supplies or to people 

- 
YGkiniiine area. 

- .-- 

1“ ’ A civilian worker operating a 
forklift inadvenentljt unearthed 
~-JO 35gallon drums on Jan. 4 at 
Lot 203, OG’ Hblcomb Boulevard 

. near Wallace Creek. 
~‘1 The worker noticed a kerosen& 

hke odor, and the base Spill RP- 
sponse Team was called to the lot. 
The team cordoned off the area cov- 

. eredit with plastic and-then deaen _-s-. - -- --. 
digging up the barrels earlier &%- 
week. 

On Monday, the cleanu workers 
found several more bane s, inciud- P 
ing one marked “DDT.” Digging 
was stopped until the base ofii&als 
and representatives of the NC. De- 
partment,of Natural Resources and 
Communrty Development could 
analyze the contents of the barrels 
and form a cleanup plan., . . . - . . 

The lot is operatedby the Defense 
Reutilization Marketing Ofice. 
which disposes of surplus military 
material. 

It is one of a group of old disposal 
sites on the base that is targeted ior 
long-term cleanup under a plan be- 
ing developed by the base, state 
agencies and the federal Environ- 
mental Protection Agency. 

, 



Rcwll U-iLh us now co 3n early and hazardous waste pmbIerns at 
summer day, say Jonc 26. when a ‘- ~hc two air siations sod arc work- 
Register Cost-up section focused . ing very dilligeady to correct 
on c!ietnicaI contamination at the- thcrn” . 
county’s Go Mark bases. in El.‘. l-n: stories were wrincn by Reg- 
Torn-and Tusda 1 . her sraCkr ?&u-la Cone and edited 

The sroriu werm’t subtle; and by Jane Bornemcier, assistant 
tie beadlines rcfIcr?,d the heavy . Xetro editor. . 
hit zIcmples: - “bllLrrhRY 
WASIT” (not only ‘in all-xpitals 

Because of space corxiderations. 
not all of the Jlarines’ objections 

but. in the color red): “P.4.57’ .can be included hem I have s&ct- 
Q3ZLllCAL CNXXNG Z-MINTS cd for discussion the oau I feel arc 
CONTAMINATED . MXUNEZ the mosr impormat . 
BASES,” “?oUudoo pnxfuccn: Oh. yes. I mun note. in this dis- ’ 
‘No ihdusuy can compare.’ ” . cussion involving tbe tine 

nc discour3giag words rolled, corps, char cons ago I was an ID 

_ PAxlzILEY” 

The Ombudsman 

on and on. as is usuaJ in aosc-up. tag-carryiog member of tlmt 
but the beginning of a story on the.. armed service, so it’s possible that 
sectioa's fii page prerrp well I taight%iVe a c0atamiaatcd View 
summed up the indicanent: . . . . of the~matcer at hand. Of course. 

“hlthougb the Maline Corps has.. the Corps obviously didn’t consider 
improved its handBng.of hazard- . me one of the few gcod mm. since 
ous maccriak in Xhe past few during one of the tam it left me 
ycnrs.itrtillisslowtocomplywitb bcbind to bdp guard the cndan- 

- mvimnmenral laws. has rdustd to 
pay]& fees. coatributcs substan- 

gcred bars of Occamdde. and in- 
deed I doa’t feel like a bridge over 

ti& to tbc art&s smog and pro-- its mnrblal waren, if any. but you 
du? morc*toxic.Hane than any might want to keep the long-past 
ocher source ia the coaacy.” conacctioLl in lniad if you botbcr to 

-I&Jr cbaraacrizatiLl unclcr stnlgglccllmug.h this 
standably wasn’t especially popu- Lct’stnkcalcukatpartoftbn 
iar with local hfarine Corps foul 3Wincs’ itemLed list of objcc- 
Sboitty after- the artkJu ’ ap- * tioas. To allow all sidu a voice in 
peatcd. h&j. St~Gould,publicaf- . the discumioa. scvesal demcnrs 
fainbfficcrfortbckd hlmiae Air- must be inchtdcd for each cbai- 
cdr Wm and MCAS El Toru. lea!& point I dodt ti what 
dkdmcctiaumgtwrmeof the sco- 
ty sritemcm. 1 askal char the ob- 
jcahns bc put ia wiciag. After 
some delay. h and Navy Ensign 
Wclkl R&or. ccvironmmcal di- 
rcaot of the Faciliti’u Mnnage- 

.mcfit De partaunt. at. El Tom 
XC& defivcrcd responses to 
stnte’mcuts they consider4 innc- 
curare ardor uafair. (I Iunhcr de- 
Iayeiithcmattcrchrougboneofmy 
vacations. then the involved Metro 
s&ion people took even more time 
co Nc rcsponsu to the Marine ob- 
jntibns; hence, tbic exucmcly 
tardy report. lG-d.ly. the hlariau 
suggcsccd~ dropping the .wbolc 
tiwq bccmr of the time lapse. but 
I didn’t agree since tbcy acknowl- 
edged:* that .chc drallulgu * l-3 
mained tbe saLKu.1 

A 4ectcr accompauping the !&- 
m-e list rcfcrrcd to --IuKnuuus in- 
accuracies aad misleading infer- 
mccs (in chc~stcriuj cmccrni.cg 
thc.tyuardoua wsutc aDd mvil-uo- 
c=ltal clcawp simltdotr at the 
FnDblai-incbasuItaiscsmud 
that-“nsc DepartmaR of Dcfmsc 
;mQthoMarinccorps&vcbcm 
vvyppa about the cavilumamd 

amfusion cao be avoided. but let’s 
procEcdintbisord.erofhsring:Tbc. 
cfL¶llcagai stoly statc5nxlt the 
uariau’ objection, responses 
frombls.Concaadbls. Born*. 
m&r and aunmcnts fmm tbc om- 
budsman. ‘whas. approptiate- or 
when tbc dcsirc strikes. 

One al the maia a0rup smitj 
bCg-d5: “00 wiud-swept days 20 . 
yUtSagO.thebiLUGWtradWliLP 
novative rap ofooatmt!ing dust on 
a sprawling dirt parking lot at El 
for0 air statioa . 

‘“l-hey routindy took an assort- 
ment of toxic waRe - powerful 
soIvcots. used motor oil. t,xanmb 
sim fluid. cvm exess jet fuel - ’ 
and sprayed it on the ground. soak- 
ingtbcsoiIadmisdngthcairtich 
polhha. : ‘- .. 

. . 
. “Even more remat&. for LZ 
yeam ending in 1981, tbc blaiinu 
inTustiod&uscdofUxictaashby 
lcadiae klJc drums on cbc edge of 
atrudtfbtbcbib0wdmve 
ah’ux.~opcncdthcdrumsand 
let th raw cbzmicafs f&w onto the 
~il.poUUtingana.reathcsizcofa 
100Lbau lidd. 

‘Tbwe arc only two of the doz- 
ens of environmcotal horror sto- 
ries rcturtdag m halmt the us Ma-: 
rine Corps YU stati~pr in El Tom 
and Tustin.” 

‘Tbc bfarinzs-had two objections 
LO this bqianing. ‘They sadaid the 
spraying of solvents. motor oif, 
etc. wu oat “innovarive.“’ that 
“Spraying used oil an&imiJar ma- 
te&Is wu a sumd3rd pmccdun 
accepted natiomvidc for many 
p%U%” 

Als4 awading cc ch5 Marines. 
-while the tide co&y point-; 
cdoutpastwanWiisposalprocn- 
durrv that today am unaaqomblc. 
the wwrd.3 %fxror,’ ‘hmn~’ and 
‘dozens’ add to an cmotiooal slant 
that is not h37iftcd. The past prac- 
ticu cxisc no locgcr. the cleanup is 
~&-L;~“= ao 

hfs. coae rupocKicd that -using 
today’s standards. spraying ha-’ 
ardors waste as a met&d of dust 
macro1 ia considered highly unor- 
tbodar inappmpliatc. uohwhhful 
and unsafe” We said io the fifth 
paragraph of the nary that tbe 
practice once was coosidemd ac- 
ceptable and legal, and hs since 
stop@ ac the h%nnne base. We m- 
iterated that irs the Uth and’9tb 
paragraphs. About the “bx-ror,” 
she said. “Envimnmalcal ofrldals 
agree chat put pntcrias am hoor-. 
ror smnu. and they arc uncmely 

. cmccmcd a&uC be&h irdauds., 
since tbrcc is-hue-area agaidmr- 
al water wells have hem motami; 
natcd”’ 

E.&ax Borncmticr said: “Whila 
spra@g of toxic waste was MI iJ- 
tc~al.itc+arMCvid&praCticcd in 

. tbisaalatry --Na.cxceptbytbc 
hlarimcotps.“And.mgafdingLhc 

OR.-WGE COUNIT KEXLSTER 

(Santa .4.na, CA) 
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to quibble with rh& words out of 
t.hOWdSbLhiSpmjCCt.T&CUiO 
matext. I bdicve the words am 
ju5ciGd’* 

Urnbud comment: f don’t sup 
pose folks in mosr arms had access 
to jet fuel, but Ibc spraying of such 
mate5als as used motor oil to kctp 
iZt dust down WLLS hardly innova- 
IveZOyearsago. I guessonly those 
of us who am older remember. and 
if it was so dangerous I don’t sm 
how WC lived through it And hor- 
ror stones? Well. among the dtii- 

rkons of horror in my dictionary 
are “shuddering fear and disgust: 
terror and repugnance.” I think 
Ihs lerm was a bu exaggerated us 
the story usage. 1 don’t doubt that 
environment4 officials agree that 
;SS ;:acdcw an horror sroncs. 
There am good career rcu0r.s for 
detcc:ing a toxin undir eves- rock 
or in every fish. But if the officials 
referred to past situations as hor- 
mr storks, maybe they should 
have been quoted. As it was. the 
Register said iL 

H Story statement: “... the US 
I!iwroaalcncal Pmrccrion Agency 
believes the conraminatioo at the 
El Ton, base mnks with some of 
the nation’s most infamous toxic 
hot spots! Love Canal ia New York. 
Time Beach in hfissouri. the 
Stnr&Uow Acid Pits near River- 
side” 

hfaiocs: ‘True only ia chat 
MCASElTommightsbarealistof 
appmximately 1.2@3 sites with 
ulwe inkalous sport pIG(s a 
Tom is n&her abandoned nor poi- 
soning any workers or rwidmtr” 

‘Ms. Cone: ‘The paragraph is 
cormc~ Tbe base has been nomi- 
nated to the Superfund list (EPA’s 
pnonties for dean-up] and it is 
ccnsidrred just as haz.ardous as 

Please see OMBUDShVWll 

20 SOVEM3EX 1958 
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(-jI\:iSt!-$iM,Q,N:a,, ,at-jt.;e Corps t-es!mds io Close-up lo& 
at toxic waste af 2 OC zir stations : .., 

FiWh+ 10 rrhoueh it is usinc a newwatcr sup- Xorincs: “Onfy occ site at El 
Toro or fur& is suspcc:rd oi con- 
rniniug re.ry small amounts of :a- 
dioaclivc marerisl of explosives. 
There is only one potenttal site 
which may be comaminated wtrh 
less than #I gallons of PC3 fluid.” 

Ms. Cone: ‘The scniwce is cor- 
red. all ac~rding to the BSadnc 
Corps’ oun March 1% rcart. 
Fourteen sites at El Tom and 11 DC 
Tunis Jre contotinJln( wi:h 
some type of hawrdous waste. The 
story sad atl the sues contnincd 
hazardous waste. J did not soy ali 
sites cotltJined radioactive .mNtri- 
als or PCFk” 

Ombud: The stoc# simply didn’t 
make the picture clear. . 

M The swy said e dt;;.zsizz 

thoseolher sites. and ;r.orc hazard- 
ous chin 5ame.” 

&ts Bomemeier: “1 fiid it inter- 
esting tht Marines now dispucc the 
comparintn with TJmes Beach and 
ocher hdzardocs sites. when even 
cbcir own commander. Brig. Gen 
David Shuter. said in the story: ‘I 
don’t like being compared to the 
.\ScCoJJ dump or Times Beach. but 
Jf that’s how we stack up. so be 
it’ ” 

Ombud: Tiny Wilson. rpokes- 
man for the EPA rcgionrd 0Uice in 
San Fnaciscn. agreed with Mr 
Cone that the sut&~enr is correct 
in t&t. as he put it, “AJJ [sites on 
the lit] have been inhtified as 
the moat hazardous wasle aiws 
that need to be clenncd up.” 

However, htr. Wilson explaJned.’ 
there is a “hazard lankhlg SW 
teat” which. on a point basis, 
plac&s various sites in one of 16 
gmups according to the degree of 
hazard. Tbc tankiog syaem b, at 
least to me. extremely complicat- 
cd. EPA tiemists look at various 
akria. including. the -danger of 
specific cJlcwiwJs. their potential 
co sprad. m coacamiaate drinking 
water. ccc. then add up the scorn 

. for gmup placcmcnl. Flit)+ SiteS 
arc in Gmup 1. ac the top of tbe 
lw,mJ ranking ayncm. Stringfel- 
1owisollmbor52inthatgroup. 
tore cad is number 141 in cmup 
3. Snrercningly. both Tics Beach 
andEJTornMCAS~inGtuup8: 
TiicsBwcJlisnarLlbct387iathar 
glmup. but we doa*t !caow WhcN w 
Tom IJIJs because federal fadli- 
tics arc IloI aumbcrod,bccordblg 
IO .ML Wdsoo. 

I frankly caaoc make much 
-0ftheaystCaLLecmekmwif 
you can. Residents were relocated 
from both chc Tiies Beach and 
Cove CanaJ rueas. though they’re 
ingroupsdaad3.Hoonebasbeen 
rcIocawd from suillgfeuow 

ORANGE C0LJN-f-Y REGISTER 
(Santa Ana, CA) 

&y). iit it’s in & top group. 
El Tom isn’t actually on the SU- 

perfund list yet: it’s on the pro 
posed list. but Nr. Wilson said it’s 
cnremely tare for a site proposed 
for the rtguku list not to make it. 

An EPA envimnmentaJ scientist 
in Washingron told me she 
woGldn’t consider rb: El Ton, site 
as hazrmlous JS the others named 
in the story. Options appareatly 
differ. 

u stoly: “A survey of the 62x0 
JVCS of MJnae corps pmpeny. 
performed by military consul- 
tam. shows Jew amzs at the air 
station xc wtaintcd by chcmi- 
cals” . 

Marines: “Even if aJ1 suspected 
areas. that the article mmfiorm!. 
web? 400 percent contaminated. 
this would amount to 1.7 percent of 
the total acreage ar MCAS El Tom. 
and 0.6 pctunt of tbc total ac 
MCAS lustin’ 

‘Ms. Cone: ‘me swty is comcf 
A map oC the bases provided by a 
Mar-A 1986 aJnsultaot rcpon 
shows few aw arc uncontami- 
mrcd. J never said in the story that 
every acre was contaminated. only 
thatmostportionsoftJtebw~ 
contaminated. which Js supparted 
by the maps we ptimd.” . 

rMs. Bornanciec ‘The list& 
does not say aJJ sites c~tttain aJJ 
cbcmicaJx” 

Ombud: We’rn taJkJng “areas” 
and “acreage.” Take ywr pi& 

1 Story: ‘*As many as J4 dump 
sitesacElTon,-twoaslaxeas 
20 acres apiece - and 11 areas at 

“rustin M coaramiaawd with haz- 
aldoua maw.iaJs. including PC5 
laden elccuicaJ trnnsformers. low- 
level radioactive rnaterirds. buried 

. dNttlS oC exploitvu and thousands 
of gnllons of volatile jet fuei. acids 
and waste oils. acwniing to a 
hbrch report by miiitary consul- 
tants.” 
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solvent called tnc!!oroethylene 
(TCE) has infiJtratcd three agri- 
cultural weUs used to irrignce Jr- 
vine Go. cmps and that “Officials 
fear the cbcadds are migratinq 
west toward prhcr wells that sup- 
ply 70 percentof the drinking water 
for Santa AM. Gxta )ilcsa and 
Tustio rcsidcnca. The soutu of the 
TCE spili is unproved. but watcr- 
quality 0fJicials say they are con- 
vinced it comes from one of many 
abaudond dumps at the El Torn . 
dr station” 

rdariacs: “BeiJg l amvincccr b 
simply a convenience for water- 
quaJJry ofJiciaJs. sbxc other qnal- 
ly vnJJd explanations would be dii- 
kuJt to track down or wotdd have 
no clean-up funds The ha tbar an 
auto racmvay exJstcd for many 
year3 ia dose pmximity, using 
sit&Jar degnascts wttb similar 
disposai methods. is easy to ignore 
now that it no looger exists. The 
hcc chat coacmrauons an higher - 
further away from the air station - 
could easily indicate that a source 
or dump site off base was the cul- 
prit It is important to note that we 
ctt-2 spendingSl.2 mUi in a scien- . 

20 XOVi?iSER 1988 
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By RICHXXD F. SMITH 
Daily Kews Staff 

Camp .Lejeune officials are Pro- 
c&ng with plans to clean up gaso- 
line leaks at the bulk fuel-storage 
facility in Badnot Point, which was 
dmed in June after the problem 
w2s confirmed. 

An enginee&g study for removal 
a[ leaked gaso.iine products is nearly 
complete, said 1st Lt. Cathy Engeis 
of the Lejeune Joint Public Affairs 
Oiiice. 

h~onitoring t&s coniiied ex- 
isteoce of the problem in April. 
L&s from an underground tank’ 
system were confined to an area two 
square blocks around the fuel farm. 

The spill is contained by the sec- 
tioo’s natural flat terrain and 
water-table conditions, the lieu& 
W said. The number of gallons 

ledisunknown 
‘tudies of monitoring wells 
m-mined the leaking fuel was 

gasoline and a prebmmary report 
was made in May to North Carolina 
environmental officials. . . 

Smdiies completed in 1%%&2 show-. 
ed fuel compounds were detectable 
in the groundwater of the industrial 
area. 

As.a result, Maj. Gen. J. Edward 
Cassity, base commander at tbe 
time, ordered the fuel farm closed 
oo June I2 of this year. 

Toe facility currently is using fuel 
bladders instead of tanks, the 
lieutenant said. Bladders should be 
replaced by au interim fuel opera- 
tion by early 1939. 

, 

Cleanu~is-*ted Lo start after 

fioaf design of a fuel-recovery 
svste& Recovered gasoline pro- 
ducts are exnected to be recycled 
for use on h2&. 

A-contract bid will be announced 
in coming months to @in coustruc- 
tioo and operation of the fttel- 
recovery efiort. No timetable for the 
cleanup v;ill be available until the 
engineering re-port is fmisiied and 
approved. 

Tine study report on the fuel leak 
was prenared by engin*n from the 
Naval &ilit.ies Engineering Com- 

. .‘--‘7 
marid in Norfolk Va. 

Tie fm2.f draft was phiihed With’ 

monitoring data and CieanuP rr~- 
ommendatioos. It was approved by 
L&eme ofiicials and sent t0 NOrfOlk 

. The interim system will include a .-y 
smaller, above-ground tank system. 
hiaximum use wili be made of ex- 

kjeum personnel wili continue to 
mouitnr all groundwater wells for 
possible pollution. Drinking Water-at 
Lejeune is continually anal.ysed mth 
the water meeting all treatmM 
standar&srequiredby the US-En- 
vironmental Protection Agmcy. the 
spokeswoman said. 

Wells and disposal sites do not. 
rose any danger to persons living or 
w0rk.Q at or near the base a-s long 
2s they drink water from approved 
SOWCXS~ People should not drink 
water, otit of streams or from wells 
that are not monitored. 

Tnere is no hazard of Pollution in 
drinking water 00 or off base. Au 
contaminated groundwater wells 
have been sealed, according to the 

. 

L-.’ --.-- - .- . . - 
- The base has started a Z&hour 

telephooe line for persons with qua. 

tioos or comments about tbe pr% 
bfem. Thencmber is 4%51%. . .:: 

The engineering report and pIa ’ 
ed cleanup are part of Lejeune’~ 
continuing effort to identiffi 
evaluate, control and correct past 
deiicient wastedisposa1 sites ana 
practices involving groundwa te,r! 
poilution 7. 

The base and ABC One Ho: 
Cleaners of Jacksonville wei< 
among 23 sites nationwide that the 
EPA has proposed for the Superfund 
national priorities list for cieanup of 
past inadequate waste-disposal 
a-eas. . 

The Super-fund normally finances 
90 percent of cleanup costs on civil- 
ian land, but federal agencies must 
use their own money for such efiorr 
on U.S. property. .---. 

Toe cleanup at Lejeune is being 
hnded by the Navy’s Defense En+ 
mnmrntalRestoration Account.. . . 

A cbemicd used & dry dean&j 
leaked from a tank heed ABC’ 
cleaners at 2127 Lejetme Blvd. dr!$ 
ing ES and contaminated thrti 
weUs, including two wells at ba% 
housing in Tarawa Terrace, accdrf. 
ding to EPA and Lejetme ofiicia$j 
Those wells are now closed. i! 

, 

iieutenaot . __..-s..- -- __. __. .,” - -_ . . ,..- .-.-. . - . . . . 

. . . . . . 
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isting outlying refueling areas at 

- Courthouse Bay and Camp Geiger. - . 
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.  -  .Ei;k;pr;a;p;;ses c?ahups 

2?F.? ‘;lac+onvilie sites 
km .JACKSOtiLE .: C,, .Le- 
leuue’s iridustrial * area ..and . a 

. Jacksonville . dry i cleaner :are 
L .amongm sites the U.S..Environ- 

. mental.Protection Agency propos- 
_ .es.f.o~~ut,l&h oh.its.&t.ofLplaces 

..fo~ cleanup -of toxic. .wastes,.:ac- 
cording to a basespokesman,..... 

, j-.;ne EPAhqd no estimate.!l%- 
day- -of.. ,hory-. soon ..cleaning .up 

,groundwater contaminated by - 
chlorinated solvents in the ind&- 

*trial area could start or bow much 
it would kost; &aid ist Lt. Frank 
Shaw of. the base Joint Public 

.’ Affairs Office. - -7-e C...I ey.-:- .I 
‘3 An EPkfuri&normallx finance9 . _’ 
90 percent of cleanup cosQ on 
civilian lqd, but federaLagencies.+ 
must pay,to clean.up tbeir~.oti 
PrQperty. - 

. . 
. 
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By RICHARD F. SkTH 
Daily News St:: If .’ 

I Camp Lejeune’s industrial area 
and a Jacksonville dry cleaner tire 
among 229 sites the U.S. Environ- 
mental Protection Agency has pro- 
posed to add to the Superfund priori- 
ty list for cleanup of toxic wastes, 

. according to a base spokesmae-. f 
“The EPA proposed.Tuesday to 

add us to the list” but there is no 
. estimate of how sooa::a. cleanup of. 
: groumiwatercontaminated by cbi-o- 
;@ated ~solveats in the. industrial. 
rarea -can start or how:much it will. 
: cost, said lst U. Frank Shaw of the 
I base Joint PubIic Affairs Officio :‘ _’ 

The SuDerftmd+normally. finances 

- - . .  -w-e ^ .  & 
. s . .  .  . . : .  -  . - ‘ .  

. The Jacksonville ti cl&nei afi- 
k&d by the propal.is ABC One 
Hour Cleaners at 2121 Lejeune BIvd, 

Axbemical used h.dry cleaning 
’ leaked from’:a tank behind the 
cleaners during 19% and corltami- 

: aated three wells, including. hvo 
wells at base housing in Tarawa 
Terrace,. according to.EPA .and Le- 

: jeuae offitials., Those wells a$ now .- -. -. 
: closed.~~y.-.,-.,.~ f’. ‘.* g-TT’lT-‘-” 
, EPA admi&trators prove to 
i prioritize the Lejeune cleanup .as. a. 
i result oi, a ,.l983 study ..to- ~i@Mify, 
1 evaluate, control and - correct 
5 groundwater pollution on*. I&$ par- . . 
’ titularly .i.n .tbe--inciustrial~.qea in ,-,-LZ 

~ClrNA paid. ?.j ..;;L.-.; . a..--:.- ‘.. 
To& ‘cbe&ca.ls ‘were. discovered 

in lggj-ia eight of.35 Wells at HadDOt 
Point. _. Those wells -are : also, shut 
dam Irc~?,;~;~~~~~~,~-~~ =?: 2 , -;La - . _. 

,~a . ~~~~-indu&riaf. arG::well.s’ 
showed ,traces of f3ichlopgyk.w~ 
d i c-h 1 or.0 e t.h.y.1.e n;fz..=a.qp 

! 90 percent of. cleanup .cosk on civil- , 
: ian land, but federal-agencies must 
xse3.heir own moaey.for such efforts 
lonU.S.property;. .i.-- - .* : . . .’ 

“We’get. the money’ from the De- 
, 

.parfment of. the Navy, from the 
1 

Defense Environmental Restoration’ ’ 
‘Account;“Shaw said, z;? <*‘..- C.rL 
! .,.YThere is~no&.ager...of . any con: 

tetrxhloroetbylene. i -tj,:1;; :.- ?.: 5 

tamination in the drinking water on 
1:. Dalzell -said & . February, of lhis 

; or off-base and all contaminat5!d 
year that m&t .of .the pollution-was 

: groundwater wells have been sealed 
’ caus& by motor pools at H&not. 

. . .:.a . . . 
off,” 

-1 P0inL.I. .’ . . . 
said CoL’Thomas J.. Dalzell, . _ ,, __ .::L. 

,. r,.. ;. 

assistant chief of staff for facilities “A.(‘-bt .time, o~,.:gr&&i‘~o*~ 
i at hhiae Corps Base, h-- 4 --: .- 

“Basically, s.the (EPA) -National 
f vents, gasoline and cl&g fluids 

f Priorities”List p4oritizes the.areas ’ 
i and :other.,types -of. chemical. corn-, 

f of coq.xrn. the. federal government 
. pouadhhat we& tied in ouievery-j 
_ 

! feels need to be looked-at fiit. and 
day ; processes -here., just:$xing 

. ma& these ares eligible. for fed- 
dumped in the ground.or dumped + 

eral funds,!!.Dalzellsaid. ..7 ;;;;’ - . 
sewers or things like that; we really 

t &!pe base:meets. and &ceeds -all 
-were not .aware.back in the ’60s and 

: treatment standards required by the 
70s of the. effects on, groundwater 
coutami&on,‘* D&II said. . 

! gl?A n and ,.pursues .a continuoti . .., ._ _ .̂_ >- .-.-.. .’ 
! water-testing program,” the colone1 - 
stated ,a :.:.. -&-;,. i . :’ 

. 

. - 

FoUow$ placement bf Lejeune 
on tbe.priorities list, base officials 
will have six months to start a 
remedial investigation/feasibility 
study in consultation with the EPA 
and state agencies. Time to com- 
plete that review is negotiable and 

.  

.  

_I 

> 

I 

must include public participation. t r. r \ - . . ; 
Within 180 days after completitin 

Gf that stage, Lejeune must reach 
agreement with EPA and state of- 

i ficials for .completioq gf * peces- 
sary’corrective actions:;.-.:.-* ..:: . : 

1.;. ‘Trichloroethylene, .or ‘w, .-was 
commonly used during the 1970s as 

i .a chlorinated solvent for degreasing 
aircraft and has also been found in 

’ dumb sites at Cheny-Pointair sta- 
tion in Haveltik - but not iqdrink- 

’ ing water there - and in three wells 
’ on or near El ‘Toro &ine-air sta- 
I : tioa in Orange,County, Ca#.f~~~~, ” 
.. Dichloroeth-ylene-and 
’ ‘tet&hloroethylene also ‘are - tdtic 

* 1 
chlorinated solvents. They are found 
in many types of cleaning products. - . 

! L-ejeune was cited by state envi- 
. ‘ronmental ag’encies during 19% for 
* vioiating groundwater standards.‘~ i 

Tests of 22 suspected hazardous- 
; waste pollution sites at kjeune 

have detected heavy metals, organic 
‘chemicals and pesticides, but con- 

! ceatixtions are not high. enough to 
i endanger humans, base off&G- 
: said in December 19%,.,?: ...; I;Y;,; _ . .__ _ . . . . - - A^. . v.. . . 
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Ey.- Ganet Olson 
Staff VitiLer 

A pit at the New Hanover Coune AirporL and an 
zrez at Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base are among 
229 sites that the Environmental Protection .?gency 

- proposed Tuesday to add to the Super-fund priority list 
for toxic waste cleanups. - 

. Nine of the sites are in North Carolina, including 
four in the southeastern part of the stare. 

I Designation for the “National Priority List” means 
the site is eligible for 90 percent federal funding of an. 
EPA-supervised cleanup, unless a federal agency owns 
the site. Federal agencies are responsible for cleaning 
up their sites using their own money. 

Despite the chance for-federal funding, ofiicials in 
New Hanover County are wary about getting involved 

.:&g; .e;&j; 9 ..’ ,C . .( in a Super-fund cleanup of years’ worth of potentially 
hazardous black gunk left over from fire training exer- 
cises in a pit at the airport- If the EPA gets involved, 
county officials say, the cleanup could cost much more 
than if the county handled the job itself. . 

Even with 90 percent of the cieanup covered by the 
Super-fund, an EPA-supervised project could cost the 
county more than $1 million - much more than the 
5300,000 that private contractors have estimated, said 
Erwin Dehn, New Hanover County Airport engineer. 

The EPA hires from a limited list of contractors to 
clean up toxic waste sites, which adds to the cost, Dehn 
said. 

“They might bring a contractor all the way down 
from Massachusetts to do the cleanup, and you’ve got,tu 
pay all the transportation costs,” he said. 

The EPA’s Super-fund cleanup process also ‘is 
lengthy, taking’an-ywherefrom three to five years, said 
Michael Henderson, a spokesman for the EPA Super- 
fund program in Atlanta. 

_ - 

The Air Force created the bum pit in the ‘,96Gs as a 
olace to train firefighters. Dehn said. Lacer the ok - 
became a training site for the coumy’s voiunreer fire 
deoatiments. 

-Tine .%-my Corps of Engineers is investigating the 
site and the airport’s history tr, es~bliah -<htthcr the 
federal government is responsible ior some of the waste, 
Dehn said. If the military contributed to the problem, 
he said, the site might’ qualify for a difierent federal 
cleanup program. 

“Right now, the EPA is operating under the ass&m- 
tion that the county owns the airport and the county -is 
at fault,” he said. 

Tuesday’s EPA announcement brings the Superfund 
priority list to 1.177 sites, of which 378 have been 
proposed and 799 have been formally placed on the list. 

Camp Lejeune was proposed for the list because 
contaminated groundwater was detected in the indus- 
trial area of the base. Although no hazardous waste is 
stored permanently at the base now, base oficials say, 
some waste had been buried there and could contami- 
nate soil and groundwater. 

The other Southeastern North Carolina sites added 
to the EPA’s list Tuesday are four septic service pits in 
northwestern Brunswick County and an area around a 
Jacksonville dry cleaning business: 

The EPA already used some Superfimd money sever- 
al years ago for an emergency cleanup of the Brunswick 
County site in Mace, Hendersonsaid. The agency re- 
moved about 3 million tons of topsoil contaminated 
with oils that had been illegally dumped into four 
unlined septic pits, he said. If the site is placed on the 
Super-fund list, he said, the EPA will’study whether the 
chemicals contaminated any private wells. 

The Jacksonville site is around ABC One. Hour 
Cleaners at2127 Lejeune Blvd. A chemical used in dry 
cleaning fluid leaked from a storage tank behind the 
business and contaminated three nearby wells, Hender- 
son said. 
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; effects -L- . . _: _ 
The ovcr:rll coordinator for Camp Lrjcunc’s place- 

ment on the National Priorities List will be Col. 
Thomas J. Dslzcll, Assistant Chief of Staff, Facilities,- 
Marine Corps Base. He recently answered some. 
questions ‘concerning NPL and the effects it might 

kive on. Camp Le- 
jeune residents and 
workers. 

. 

Q. What is the 
National Priorities. 
List? : 

A. Congress pass- 
ed the Resource 
Conservation and 
Recovery Act back 
in the late 197Os, 
and that Resource 

contain no hcahh problems at all to any individual 
who is living or working aboard Camp Lejeune or 
anyone in the local community. 

Q. What about prior to 1983? 

A. At that time WC were not aware of any of these 
particular compounds that might have been in &he 
ground water and we have no information that 
anyone’s health was in any danger at that time. 
!r!G... :..; . ., ._.,.-.. . 

._ . Q. Could the contamination escape Camp Lejeune 
into Jacksonville? _ ..-:’ : : 

:: :. 

A. Right now all the informatidn’we have is the 
contamination within the strata underground is con- 
tained, and we have no evidence of it migrating oul’ 
into the local community. It’s contained within Camp 
hj&ne.: : ; . ..- -. : _ 

. .- . . . . ‘. ,_ 
Q. How do ybu t&t the dr&n~water? . . 

: ‘. i nation’s hazardous waste management program: As- I .: .__,_ .--. .’ :!: :-., ‘::--‘. . . . 
: part of that program, Gig&s requested that all the . .:.;: :,. A. Our drinking &ater is tested in accordance with 
1 various activities within DoD and the federal govern: ‘.::f: the Safe Water Drinking Act. We do a bacteriologica 

test on all of ourwater once a week, we do a heavy 
test once e;ery three years; we do a volatile. 

organic compound test once every three months, 
‘trihalomethane.test once every three months-and a 

“-.“. radiological test evir$ fo& years;AlI these tests are 
in accor’dance with federal.and state regulations and 

-. 



irldiridual reels Ihcrck g different (astc or a dif- 
*or or whatever in (heir drinking water. (hey 
contact us right away through (he Joint 

L’ic Affairs Olfice at 45 I-S ] 00 lo kt us know so 
we &-I gel an investigation goinF.right away. 

__ ...’ . . . . 
3. How will we prevent this from happening again? 

.-_..- s... - _.... . 

_. We have a number of procedures that are cur- 
ltly in. effect that were mandated by (He -En- 

lmental Protection Agency. All” hazardous 
:iiaIs are accounted for aboard base. Hazardous 

ste is stringently controlled by federal and state 
‘4 regulations, and all of it is taken’off the base 

jgh the Defense Reutilization and Marketing Of- 
; and sold lo private firms who handle, and pro; 
s the material. We are no longer dumping 

rdous maleria!s in sites like .was done in the past. 
all handled in a very strict program that’s 

lnitored and inspected by ftieral and slate EPA 

. 

A. The cleanup will probably not start 
for a while. We’re c&rently in the second 
phase in the process of going through and 
looking al sonic rcmcdial actidn that we 
can take. Then these’s a c&t& time’- 
frame (hat we have to negolial~wich the .; ’ 
state of North Carolina relaijve co what ’ 
procedures we are going 16 use and of 
course the lime lo ger (hex cleanups will 
be dependent upon what the procedures 
we use and the availability of funding. I 
would anticipate sometime within the 
nex( two to three years some type of a 
proc&s will be developed in which we’ll . 

- ials. _. .-.. _- ” 
I _ 
:. 1 i_ ;,s* _- i:‘, .~ ‘...*;‘:,-.j-.‘; .- 

2. How long will it like ‘ii &a; u<th; &ells?. - i -. .:.:~-:;,.:F.-.’ 
. ‘we really don’t know ho& Ior& it-&lit&e to 

.hese clean@ up: As part of our.&$diiii ac(ion 
*$6&j -+? to negotiate with the federal&d thi St&e 

: .; icials relative to the iypes gf con‘tamination 
we have and the p&e&es that well utilize lo 

ari it up, and then the questioii coin$up “How 
--I is c&n?” ang th&e a&the things’ we h&e lo- 

a priority listing the federal government 
comes up with to clean up those sites (hey 
consider to be the worst sites throughout 
the nation. Congress has authorized what 
we call a ‘Super Fund” act and those 
funds are for the clean up of hazardous 
waste sites. Without some method of 
priorZting the hazardous wastesites the 
federal government woiild h&v& no idea 
of the s ites they should clean up first. So 
on some points of view, getting put on 
tlie NPL list brings-the base to the 
forefront relative to public attention, but 
oil the other hand, it +mes a help to 
us because, we arc eligible for ‘the Super 
Fund nioney td enable us to get the clean 
up process started in amore timely man-. 
y.-:-‘: .‘A. ;-:.:i e>T:z:.m _.. ‘.: : - : .--. 

: +art the clean up action. Right now 
we’ve just stopped using those wells. We 

i have put down monilor wells to monitor 
’ migration of any of the contaminates to 
1. . ensure we are keeping it con(aincd until _ 

I 
such time as when..we can get a clean-up 
process initiated. _ .” - 

7-T - . - ,  .  .  .  .  2 : .  . - .  .  .  .  .  -  ._ -  ._ _ _ 

, Q. Will Camp Lejeune bt? in’ch&i’of 
1 cleari-up or will state-and federal EPA of- 
ficialj contract it out? 

-.I . : T ,:. .‘i. 
_ . 

. . _> - . A. Camp Lejeune ‘will be responsible _ _ --- 

4. MoSt of th~So;‘i~ol’~ntii~~~aii 
)r pools that-existed down in (he Hadnot Point’ ’ you want con 
At that iime oil& &ases, &vents, gasoli&and” ’ tamination or ’ 

. i ing you shot aning fluids ahd’o$ei .types of chemi+. corn-‘” 
-:- I-Affairs Office lids that CeG u+ in our,everyday m were: i 

xicig duniped in .tlie ‘$ovnd or-dump&l iq sew&$ any timedurin 
,,& fie’~.g’&d w& &uy Gere no&,.& &l(: a: get an~a~yer 
&he 6&*and 70s of the kffec(s on ground &le; &n-. .- .. ‘-’ ’ ’ 

. .:. . . . 
: out. Son& of these’ prdcesses 

. . 
only. take a few ; Q.’ If I’ni tineetiei about &i-&o-‘ (or that. :We will work Uirough our 

u-s, others may take a lifetime lo clean:. :.:. . . _. - -_ blem, who should I contact for more in- ! - engineers at the NaGal F&ilities Engine- . ..--. -_-- ---_ -_-..-.. . - .: __i ‘I .z’ 1 ._-. i:.‘;‘.?;:.. . . ..A 
What .&&-the source of’;\-’ * 

‘_’ <r:;’ . ...-: formation? -... . . 
.;-. ,‘; -_ . _, -. - ‘.-:: . - 

~@amination?.;... . .:- . 
;+ ‘I-,--‘$Xing Command’iin N&folk, vazl;nd it 

. 
i 

m.*-’ will bc in conjunctio’ri with (he federal 
I : ..- “. - _ _ _ -: ..__. ‘... -. -.- : 

.-. i ‘. ..A :_ ..’ - .  < , , .  > l * ,  .  .  . . _  ~ .  .  .  .  - - . - t * -  .T”‘! * .  -.i I  

A. If you have any concern what- i and stale EPA. We have to work hand. 
I were (he -,soever, or any additional information that 

ceming the extent of con; _ 
in-hand. Some of the funding will mme 

what we’re planning on do- 
through the Navy, some will mme 
through the Super Fund (hat’s au(hoe- 

IId -call the Joint Public ed by Cbngress.’ ’ . : .. . ’ .. :, at Qjl-5100: &II (hem ‘i :. :.. : . . 
gthedayornightandwe’ll -- 

’ ‘I. _ 

: back to you personally: 

,:: . . 

have to do some additional cleaning up. 
dnce ,we go on the NPL listing, it iii- 
valves all of Camp Lcjeune and not a 
specific site. - ; - 

Q. If there ls no danger noti, and the 
probleni isn’t serious, why ls Camp Le- 
jeune put on the list? 
. . 

A. As I mentioned the.NPL listing is. 

Q. \Vlwn will lhc clrae ap begin? 

:.&;!.p-..‘. .  ; , :  :c 2. .c . 

.  :  . -  

..’ 
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The Unirfd Stata Con& amended ;h; Safe ‘.-’ kad more quickly than cold water, so do not use 

Drinking Water Act in 1986 (Publii Law 99.339k water taken from thc‘hot tap for cooking or drink- 

One rcquircment of_$is set is that ait peopk using ing and apecialfy not for making baby f~m~ula. If 

a pubtic water system ‘should bc notikd of the-. you riced hot water, draw water from the cold tap 

- potcntiaf for cxposurc to Lad through the-water and heat it on the stove. Use only thoroughly flush- . 

dutniutiin system and the plumbing in individual cd water from the cold tap for any consumption- 

homcs. AU public water systems arc required to 
make this notification cvcn if thcrc is no cvidcnco What is Gmp Lcjjone doing about lead? 

of kad contamination and the drinking water corm Camp Lcjcunc is taking scvctal mcasurcs to 

plies with standa& cstabliicd by the UtiitcdStata rcducc kad concentrations in the Gmp Lcjcunc 

Environmental Protection Agency EPA). drinking water. Camp Lcjcune monitors lead con- 
ccnttations and other possibk eontaminanu at all 

What are the halth effects of lead? six of Gmp Lcjcunc’s plant distribution points. The 

The EPA sets drinking water standards and has last rcquircd testing diiloscd lead wncenttations 

duermincd that load is a health concern at certain 1 : at 0.005 ppm, wctl below the current EPA standard 

levels of exposure. Thcrc is eurrcntly a standard of -- ln fact, EPA has proposed a bwcr standad for lead, 
O-OS0 parts per million fppm). Based on new health 0.020 ppm, and Camp f-cjcunc’s limits would bc well 
information. EPA is likely to lower this standard- bcbw this propcacd strktcr standzd Gmp &cunc I ; 
signilicantly;-L;’ ‘. t.: ,.: ;‘-. :“-.g.::-,;!;; 

Part of the put&$ of this notice is to-i;iform you, 
is currently negotiating a contract for a private. 
North Carolina and EPA qualified laboratory to 

af the potential advcrsc health cffcctsof !cad: This .- conduct lead testingin 1988. camp Lcjcunc is also’ 
is being done even though your water may not be-- impk&cnting the recent changes in the Safe Drink;. 
in ViolahI d the currcnl sundard: ing War Act- That chango nquirc the use of 

The EPA sod othcra trc an-emcd &XJUI kad 
in drinking~&tcr..Too much lead in the human“ 

‘lead-froc ’ pipe. solder and flux in the instalhion _- 
or rcpaicof plumbing eonncctcd to a public watci;:: 

body can cause s&,damagc Ib the brain, kidnc~~* system. Camp Lejeunc will only‘ ‘utilizcTead-f~~~i 
nervous syste&&id‘rcd blood ccllr’Thc grcatCrt:r 

.risk. even. with sh+a+xposure; is to you&, 

pipe, solder, and flux in the future and witl mntrac:- 

tuaUy rcquirc private co$racto~~ to utilize the same. 

,.---1 

The Camp Lejeune Globe June 9, 1988 
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Slur) ;lrld [JllUlOS by , 

m. ‘hothy L. I511lh 
. . . . . . 

"LCI IllC 1Cli yJl' Jl StOry Jll~Ollt 3 lllilll 

IlilltICtl Jctl. A per JI1ou11I:1itJccr. bnrcly 
kcp’ his hily fed. ThciJ oiic dily IIC wxi 
sliooIiti’;~l sonic food, wlicii up froJJJ llic 
grolllltl CilIIlC il lXlbblill' crude-oil Illat is. 
Ikck gold. ‘I’cxis lcn.“is llic Illewe froui 
llic TV scrics lhcrly I lillbillics. 

l1lillly llJii1~~, 0JJe 0T wlIiclJ is iJi*opr 
vcliiclcs . . . iiiofor oil. 

AII? lliis rcfiJJcd crude IICCJS cloingiirg 
cvcry So flrtcll. So Wllill da you do with 
il once you’ve rctiiovctl ir fro111 lhc c:Jr. 

Look! I\ sIor111 drain, wlJJ1I JJ COIIVCII- 

ietII sIxH. Jusl pork over Lhc lop of it WI 

Icl tk oil flow down in10 llic slorm hiIt. 
WruJJg niiswor! SIorm dribs filler rain 

WitIcr fro111 J1 pJ1rkiJtg lot or wlJcrcvcr IIIC 

IIICII TIIIIS l1;1ck i1ilo lhc glWlJitI \ViJlsr 

supply ar her. ;1cco1diiig lo Saiiiiiiy 1). 

Ciwya~~. i~iology 1ccliliici;itl willi lhe 
NJJIITAJI RcxmJrccs Divisim 

Swllc M:Jrincs iIrC usiiig IIICSC slortii 
dmiiis to Jislasc of Ilicir oil or arc jusl 
lxxrriuy it 01Jlo lllc grouiitl. occcdng I0 
Ciwynll. 

IhJJipiJq inolor oil tlowa :! slorJJ1 
JraiiJ or on llic ground is lJr17.J1rd~Jus lo 
(lie waler Supply Jllld ilrCil wild lift. JIG. 

cording IO Silt~lt~t~ Shrl) oI’ ~IJC N~~IUITI~ 
Rcsnurccs I~ivision. 

"In COJJl~~liillJCC wiIlI h~viro1rJc1Jl;1l 
llro(cclioJJ AgCllCy il is ilgilillSl I~t!tl~l~:ll 
law IO ~IIIII~ J111y kind d WilSIS 111i1Iorhl 
011 IllC groiJJJd. OIICC oil IlilS IXCII tllllllpCd 

Ihcn il JllllSl IX! ClCilJKll ll]> ill\11 IWOIWI~ 
dispwxJ Of. C’lc:11iirig Up Il1CSC WilSlC 

J1JJ1IcrialS is ;IJI cxpmivc IVOC~SS. NIII 
III~II~ IxmI~lc rwlizc Itic ci~rl ii~volvcd.” 
salrl Gwyllll. 

Sloriii drpiiis are 111oiiiIorctl OII ;I 
rouline bids hr lXJllula11ls. Smliplcs iIlT 

IilkCll IO lhe Id> Or ItIC I’rcvcJ1Iivc 
Mediciilc Cliiiic IOCillCtl iiJ IIltly. ri5 wlsrc 
Lhey arc lcslctl hr C~lJll;llllillillllS. 

‘lh NJIIIJrJ1l ltaourccs I)i\isio11 is hcrc 
IO ctJ$IIre SIICII ll:l7ilI.dOIIS IlliltCri:llS iIrC 
prul1crly disposed of. Oil illlll \ViISlC 
r;;;lpfjitjs j+! ,l,J”““*‘l + .I ,\1 w,; ~ ,,I ,,l,h\’ I. ,I ,#,I ~,‘.:‘;;:ji pr::: 

"IC IIIC IhilrillcS ;Illtl SililOrS :IlMXlltl IWC 

woultl use Ilic aulo IialdJy slioI1 hslcad 
0r tli1JJ1pi11g oil wlIcrcvcr. ~IICII Ihis pro. 
hlciii would 110l cxisl.” s:iid C;w)iiii. 

“‘I’IIC JllllO Ilol~by sl1op 011 IMSC IKIS IIIC 

ciluil1111CiJl IO CilSily alld iiicxI~c11sivcly 
Cllilll~C your oil iii ;llXJUl Xl n1iiiulrs.” 
sclid Sgt. Jnckic lh~Jr. the Spchl Scr, 
vices ;IIIIO hubby SIIO~J :1GSI;J11I NC’OIC’. 
‘l’hc proccrlurc i11volval in chanyi1~g yot!r 
oil is siml1lc. 

“I~irsi jW cllcck iii ill IIIC \\illill~\~ ;llld 
ICI IIICIII know you woulJ like lo C~I;III~C 
your oil. ‘I’licii prcsciil your ilrivcrs 
licciiac illld II) Gild. ‘I’IIC ~WSClll 011 lltll~ . . . . 
will IhfiJ~i~C you ;II~ oil Cilll r0l yrulu oil 

illlll IIIC Jicccss;iry IOdS IO us?iisl yl)ll. ‘I’IIC: 
cost is $1 .SO per Id hour i\llll i1 Z I .50 

r0t 100ls.” s:iiJ I~IOIIC. 
,411 Ilicrc is lo tlu iiow is prl )‘OLII’ C:II 

011 llrc twk illld liri il tip. Wills y011i’ c;ii 

!4l~~~clldcd, lllc rut is hiittpic. it~td tllc llil 
tlGlillS itilt) IIIC C;iIl provitlcd. 

Will1 oil Cilll iii Ililllll yOl1 si111Illy I’0111 
il tlO\Vll ill1 oil SlfN;lgC lilllk 1Wtl\‘idul 

cspccci;illy hr ~:IZIC oil. mkr IIIC ;IIICII. 

11:1111 CllCCkS ymtr ;II’U IO 1ll;ll;C MII’C ill1 
IIIC oil is ClCilllCll ItI) IIC will rcliirii ) ow 

Ihiss. 
~‘llilllgillg your tril ctrulil tiIItcr\vix CCI\[ 

ii~iiliii $,,, ..- i. I.., . . -. i 
.: I 111 d.itu IIIIIIL. tiqultiill~: (iii 

‘. 
. .: ?‘, :..& (,,’ ‘;... 

. 
:I:: 



By TO.11 hWTKER 
sraff writw 

73x! U.S. Ellvironlnectd Pm- 
tection Agency is corsidering add- 
iog about six lu’orth Carolina sites, 
including Camp Lejeune Marine 
Corps bzse in Omlow County-, to 
is priorities list for cleaning~up 
hazardous wzstes, EPA o:ficlais 
s&d Friday. .I 

“Camp Lejeune is currently 
being considered for the IrrIL 
[national priorities list],” said 
Trudi 3. Fmcher. an NPL COOK& 
nator with the EPA in Washing- 
ton. 

“There are approximately a 
halfdozkn [North Carolina] sites 
be&g considgred right now,” she 

S&L “I can’t be LDOX specik 
than that.” sbe said. 

. The SPA exDeCtS t0 DrODc5e 
about 200 new &es to tbe %3.ipe-r- 
fund” priorities iist in .4oril. his. 
Fan&r said. Currently, kne EPA 
has txtroved Or prowsed 951 
Superi&d sites, inclu&ng 11 in 
h:orth Carolina. 

Such listing makes privately 
owned sites eli$ble for cleanup 
monef from an 63.5 billion fund 
estabkhed by the federal Su~zr- 
fund Amendments and Reautiori- 
zation Act of 1936,‘hk Fancber 
said by klephone. But sites on 
federal land, such as Camp Le- 

Sz EPA. Da,ae 2C 

t 
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jetme. 2re not e&iioIe for Super- 
f lx?d money. 

!‘Tnn,p agency which is res?x&- 
ble for the site provides the 
iuads,” she said of cleanup effort! 
for federal lands. “The hPL 
SeNes primarily to inform the 
public about potential probiem for 
the site.” 

Before sites can be added to the 
priorfties list, Ms. Fancher said, 
the EPA officially must propose-- 
them for listing and then hold . 
public bearings. Those hearings 
probably will not be held until late 
spring or summer. 

Camp Lejeune uses and produc- 
es large quantities of hazardous 
materials and wastes, according 
to Major Stuart’W. Wagner, joint 
public affairs director for the 
base. 

44Although no hazardous waste 
is permanently stored aboard 
bass, past hazardous waste 6% 
posal relied on burial,” Wagner 
said in a written statement. “This 
cjiswsal method was acceptable 
at tie time, but was subsequently 
iound to potentially czwx long- 
teim Drobiems through ridease of 
hazardous material into the soil 

-and ground water. 

“Caixp Le)nur.e re2kes that 
4b’310, -high amounts of bamrdous 
material ussxi aboard base prc 
seats ths potential for &ni2ge to 
the environment, and rigoro*u3y 
c..-s:y~ hzrdo= h”ste c:x:l.- we 
-&as and training.” 

-A 
. 

La a 1953 study of past w;tste 
ci&msal piaCtiCS,tht! b2seideE 
tified ‘ii potent+: con’kzrxnnared 
a,re;?s, z of nllch waii2ntec 
iut-tter inveS.gatioa, he said. 
last of the current study has 
focused on the Hadnot Point in- 
chbial area of the base, where 
officiah found chemical cot’krni- 
nation in eight of 25 wells in X5. 
he said. 

*.. . Wells and diqcsal sites &ould 
nc: pose bealt.h hazards to ?FtoDk 
living or working on 0; nosr ihr: 
base as Song as they d.rik water 
from. approved sources, officials 
said. People sbotid not to drink 
water out of StW3InS Of from 
umhecked wells oa the base. 

The base is wortig with the 
EIPA to develop a cleanup plan for 
the sib. but off&is said they do 
not lmow bow much it will cost 
yet Tne cleanup will be paid for 
by the Marine and an envirou- , 
mental restoration fund es.Sb 
‘ii&d by Congress for fecierrl 
1a.lX-k. 

Camp Le,jane’hu set txy a 
24hou.rphOneline fOi~pI5dh 

cp.stio~~ or comments about the 
r;zste sites. The number is 
451-5100. 
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I ” These’ tr eatment facilities”‘are 

11. a:s training. progresses, more’and more 
r’~w&r’is being’used for drinking hcre;as fy I* 
--well ‘ai:infthe’outlying areas,: ‘. !. 

$~~The wa’tersupply is plentiful and thdre .;r; 
~l~tio~!~n’t’be’ah~~on~rn with how much 
b::watcr’is b~ing’consumed.“‘,: h 
F’%XtBui cbn&ern&bout’whcther or not the 
~.~~~inking’~ajerii’cpntarnin?!~d have been .< , ,.. .* ;“, m,antign&d :~T$f~~k~~+,, ‘i,. ,. , . :<.!&?...:.,‘:.. p . !. 
$;;$!Eli~i&!~&&, sup&i&y dhkmist, 
t.. ai tlieNaii:&nal Resources Environment 
iSAffairs Division’is in charge of making 
~:iure~tllc water is”propcrly tested:“: ,.L 
j!.is propcrly::testtd:r.::: Y.;..‘.$:~,,. :, .. . . a ‘: 

i. -,-I’The drinking water here is perfectly ! I :.i*. ., , 
$.sife::I dri&:itjmyself,‘! said Bctz;+I:1, ., 
b>$The :gr@nd,, lab ‘where’,: Be@-! works’: 

f 
;;rncnitors the,,water and waste treatment 
.!~facjlitics ‘f; at’:: Camp- Lcjeune;;t Camp Y. 
$Johnson’nnd,the Rifle Ra,nge,‘hs well as 1 
!,l MC~S;,Ncw’Riyer::.;.:,: ;.:ji,;‘?:!,$i> ;. k. ,, .,.I: ‘,..’ 
$:&There arc ctght’watcr,lreatment’pIants.’ 
t’:fT$d of, the’m’arc’ i?’ the process of being 

f 
,~:.shu!‘down~~~ti!l:ie Holcdinb’Blvb. faciii-‘- 

iy:‘t) h&been expand4 to cover. the arca 

monitored in compliance with the Water 
Safety Act, as well’as the Clean’Wate; 
Act regulations of the NREAD.” ” ’ 

The water is tested through’samples 
taken from water treatment plants and 
distribution systems here to ensure that ’ 
the water we are drinking is safe. ‘,. :; 
,, $hysi,cal science technicians take these 

samples to their Iab in Bldg. 65 and per- 
form bacteriological tests’bn, the, .water weekly, ., .l’. .‘..I .!S .yr! 

,* If any wmplcs are’found to have traces.: 
of contaminants in the water, the same 
water supply is tested two more times to I double c,,cck. , ,;.; . .; ” :“‘!’ . 
‘. The tecb,nicians woulcl also double”’ ?* 

cheek the water’ treatment process ’ to ‘. ‘~2 
‘.’ make sure it is still putting out clean;” 

I 

.rr; 
drinkable &ate,-. ” ’ ’ i ‘I~..,‘:,::rl:iii,,!~:!!,;: ry[ 
‘&’ In the event they still find a’.contami;.’ ‘1. 
nnnt, the lab with the helpof the Preve& 
titive, Medicine Clinic will make ‘sure ’ 

‘, there is no . chance. of.. au :,epidemici 
resulting from the bacteria,. ;I:. . <,( ,,ii!#;; j$ 
f The ‘micro-biology team monitoring’:‘: 
the water treatment facilities will be the,;: 
first to know problems with the drinking.’ 

b 

.-  

?,of’ihosc !wo and better serve the Marines , water here and will immediately correct 
Ijj,hcre,; ~,:~z’~:~.f’.;:C<.: . 1 t * 

: ~hysc~~sc;c~ce’lechnicion f]. J, 0llrn.r nfOkcs II rvcc~~y~ac~er;~~o~;cn~ rOvlm, ,,j,r.oSlc 

. . -.: 1 1 problems that arise, according ‘to Betz: water from the treatntcnt p/a/u. 
s.%rtLe..: i illi:.: _,,. Lj;:.I’; 4:. 1 *I ,. .’ :, ‘, ,. ,. I 1. 
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By Jacti Murphy 
. star-Hers Correspondent 

. CAMP LEJEUNZ - Parts of the 
base where contaminated qound- 
water was detected are expected to 
be dated on the Environmental 
Pro&ion Agency’s list of hazard- 
ous waste sites later this month. 
base oficials said Thursday. 

The EPA plans to in&de the 
. sites on its National Priorities List 

of hazardous waste locations which 
qualify for cleanup funded by what 
is commonly known as the EPA’s 
Superfund. 

In the case of military installa- 

-. 

e . ous waste was being stored perma- 
- nently at the base now, but that in 
- the past some waste had been 

buried, a disposal method later 
. found to have long-term potential 

for contaminating soil and ground- 
water. 

The report pledged base 
cooperation with the cleanup. 

The investigation has focused on 
the industrial area of the base, 
wheie b of 35 wells showed traces of 
chemical contaminants in 1985. 

The wells were closed. I\io source 
has been found for the chemicals, 
identified as trichloroethylene, 
dichloroethy\ene and tetrschlor- 

. 
tions, however, the cleanup funds ‘Q 
come from the Defense Environ- r 
mental Restoration Account. estab- -L 
lished by Congress to pay for clean- .. 
ing up Department of Defense haz- ; 
ardous waste sites. 

-4 Dreliminarv swd, comoleted ir. 
ADrii 1983 itierkied’i6 wkentiallv 
cdnmminated sites on th’e base an: 
said 22 warranted further investi- . . gatlorl. a:tfioq . . .._ _ -__ b +&a cpdv cnn:ilrd- 
ed that none posed an immediate 
hazard to the environment or hu- 
man health. 

In a 40-page document released 
Thursday outlining the cieanup ef- 
forts, base oficials said no hazard- . 

ethylene - all used primarily as 
solvents. . . 

Periodic tests since then have 
shown no contamination of base 
drinking water. 

Once the sites are on the Eation- 
al Priorities List, the base will have 
six months to put together an addi- 
tional study, with the assistance of 
the EPA and state environmental 
ofkials. After that. an agreement 
must be reached to correct probiemr 
x+thin another six months. 

--- - 

For anvone with questions abou: 
the issue: the base has set up a 24 
hour telephone hotiine. 151-5100. 
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By RICHXRD F. WITH 
Dail? iiews Staff . . 

The Environmental PiOkCiiOn 

Agency is lik!l~ to put Camp Le- 
jeune on the national PiiOlit! iis! for 
cieanup 0:’ gro*mdaater ccaumina- 
tion. according to a base spokes- 
man. 

EPX action is exnected in the next 
few days. said h!aj. Stuart Wagner 
of the Lejeune Joint Pubiic Affairs 
Office. 

EPA officials are expected to 
prioritize the, cieanup as a result o! 
a 1983 study to identiiy, evaluate 
control and correct groundwater 
wliution on base,, particularly in the 
kin01 Point industrial area. 

Toxic chemicals were discovered 
in 195 in eight wells at Hadno: 
Point Those wells are n,ow closed. 

Tbe list establishes priorities for 
the EPA’s use of Superiund monies 

_ to clean up hazardous waste sites in 
the rjnited States. 

. 
\ 
. . 
\ \ . 

Lejeune “uses and produces large 
quantities of hazardous materials 
and waste products. Although no 
hazardous waste is permanent]? 
slored.a’board base, pas! hazardous 
waste diswsal reiied on burial.” 
Wagner s&d in a prepared state- 
ment. 

“Ti disposal method was ac- 
ceptable at the time, but was subse- 
gently found to potentially cause 
long-term problems through release 
of hazardous material into the soil 
and water,” Wagner said. . . -. . . . 

-. 

“Camp Lejeuno rezlizes tha: tne 
kgh amounts of hazardous material 
used aboard base presents t’ne 
potential ior damage to the en- 
vironment and vigorocjiy pur;ues 
hazardo8zs-tvaste piaznicg and !rkn- 
ing. 

“Tine base has ‘been reccgnized as 
a model inztaliation and will us0 ihe 
same cornnGr.men! to e..celience to 
d?al with the, groumkater con- 
hminaiion and will work with the 
EPA to clean up the sites as rapidly 
as possible,” Wagner said. 

Initial steps involve the inshlla- 
tion restoiation program, a three- 
phase process to identify past haz- 
ardous waste sites and +aake neces- 
sary cleanup action. 

The fust stage is a DreIiminary 
assestmentkite iqte&on. which 
was completed at Lejeune in Aprii 
1983. 

That study identified 76 potentially 
contaminated sites and concluded 
that while none of tbe areas posed 
an immediate threat to human 
health or the environment, 22 sites 
warranted more investigation, 
Wagner said. . 

In KK$ the Hadnot Point indust.+ 
al area showed traces of 

. uichioroethylene, dkhloroethviene 
and tetrachioroeth~iene in eight oi 
35 wells in the area. Affected wells 
were immediately closed. 

. tie single conbmination point h2s 

‘been identified as the source o! 
pollution of the welis and no con- 
tamination has kn detected by p$ 

-riodic tests of drinking water on 
: base, Wagner said. 

. 

- 
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1 ~hxe’s pxjxl cco;binz:or. Col. k‘m.- 
Thomas J. Daizel!. 2c_sis;2nt chiei of 
s-zff icr iaciliiios. said most of the 
noiiurion xas caused by motor poois 
in Hadnot Point. 

“At that time, oils, gr22SPS, Sdl- .-. 
vents. gzsolinz and cl.eanirg fluids 
axd 0’515 rypes of ch;mical com- 
Ocun”; thar WVP used in our every- . 
hay grocosses were just being 
dumped in the ground or dumped in 
SeiV2S Oi things lik0 tha!; we real]; 
wr; no: av.-are back in the ‘60; ana 
‘;Us of the efiecn on proundXater 
contamination.” Da.zell stated. 

Folio~=ing placement of Lejeune 
On the priorities list, base officials 
will have sip months to start a 
remedial investigation/feasibility 
stud? in consultation with the EPA 
and state agencies. Time to com- 
plele that review is negotiable and . 
must inciude pubIic participation. 

Whin lt?l days after completion 
- of tha; stage, Lejeune must reach 

,-,agreement with EPA and state of- 
iicials for completion of al’neces- 
sary corrective actions. - 

“Substantial continuoti nhysical 
on-site remedial action m&t take 
place no later than 15 monthj after 
completion of the remedial in: 
vestigation/feasibility studyr:’ 
Vagner said. - 

_. 

_. 

P~rnyo;j~ &d &ring the 1976j.2:. _“... _. 
a &o;iEied solvent ior de;reasm$ 
2irc;zit ard has aiso be% romi ir. 
dujm~ jit2S at Cinerry Po;blt air SK+ 
iinn in HadO& - but not in drink- 
ing aster there - and in three weIs 
on or czar El Toro hlarine air sta- 
tion in Orange County, Calif. 

. Dichloroethylene and 
. TetrachlorOethylent also are toxic 

ciitoiirated soirents. Tines are found 
t. \ in many t>ys oi cisning products. 

L.ejeune was cited by staLe envi- 
ro~~en&l agencies during 19% iO7 
violating grounciwater szmciards. 

Tests of 2? susoected hazardous- 
waste pollution &es al Lejeye 
have daected heavy metals. orgamc 
chemicals and p&icides, but con- 
centrations are not ‘high enough to 
endanger humacs, base officials, 
said in December 19%. 

Time sits were targeted for 
more investigation because Of 
kmu-n Or suspected conrammatioc 
irom fue:. &carded esp.iosives ani 

. . 
&ml&j mciu5ing toxic soivents. 
cancer-causing polgchlorinated 
bDhgnV\j 0’; PC% in trznsformei 
oi and-pesticides. 
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. Base site may get . . 
. Cleanup priority - .# : 

I. By Jn& Murphy . _ . et.:. . 

8krcNeas Ch-rwpoodcnt . t-1 “-., . 
_ 

. . 

CAMP LEJEUNE - An mdustrial complex on the 
: base here is likely to be placed on a priority list for 
: cleanup work by the Environmental Protection Agency, . 
; a base spokesman aaid Thursday,. I -: . .‘-.-. 

‘i 
F’imt Lt. Prank Shaw, spokesman for the base public 

atfair- office, sa.id Camp Lejeune is being considered 
: along with other federal installations to be included on 
: 
i 

the EPA’s National Priorities List for the EPA’s Super- 
‘fund, a pool of money s&t aside to cleanup what EPA 

.’ identifies as the most serious toxic waste problems in 
;; the U~t&S~& P .._ . ..i.. . ‘.- 

’ Shaw &id federal facilities are not eligible for Super- 
i ,fund money unless the contamination is caused by a 

1” pr?vate concern The Hadnot Point industrial area is 
. Lejeune’s major problem site, he said. It is on the left on 
; - Holcomb Boulevard a8 one enter-a the Ymainside” area 

of the base across from the main post.exchange. 
j 
, 

_ Shaw said .a study of the’ area showed traces of , 
trichloroethylene, dichloroethylene and tetrachloroeth- 
ylene in eight of 35 wells in 1985. The wells were closed 
immediately and have remained closed. 

1 

8 -- .: ~;To contamination has been detected during periodic i 
I- testing of drinking water on the base, he said. 

I Sbaw did not identify a possible source of the chemi- . 
$ cals -but said the base has minimized use of hamrdous 
i . 
i.- materials by substituting non-hazardous substances for , 
i vehicle-maintenanceand parts cleaning:. . . ..’ 

--..-- - - ..--... .-.- ..m-.. ,, - 
I _* .:; ..,; : _,* * _ , : .. . :,. ‘i : - ...- , 

. 
1. 

_ - ..---- : -: 
- _ 
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‘t’hc U.S. I~nviron~aci~lnl Prolec- 
liw Ap:nty is liltcly IO l~lilCl! c';lll1p 

t.cjcunc on llic national priorilics 
lisl lul Il:lUUdOllS WilS(C ClCillIllp, 

xxntdiny, In :I IMSC spokesman. 
‘!‘tw IPA is cunsidcring lhsl nc. 

~~IIII ss n rcs~tll of Ihe I!116 discovery 
III' w:llcr ClllllillTIil\~liOlt Iby Itrxic’ 
clwtilc;rlb iji 10 l,cjcnnc wfzlls Ihnl 
nrc IIIIW clnsctl, said 1st IL. Fronlc 
SIJ:IW ol IIN bnsc .lolnl Publiq Al- 
litirs Ollicc. 

“‘l’hu n;llicin;il priorilics lisl cslnb 

lishos priorilics for Ihe EPA’s use ol , 
Wrpcrlnnd monies lo chum up who1 
lhey consldcr Lo hc lho mosl serious 
toxic silos In Ihc IJnilctl Slolc.s,” 
Shaw said. 

“Ilowcvcr, federal facilities are 
not eligible lo receive Siipcrfund 
tllOllClil~y nssisluncc nnless lhe con- 
Lominollon is couscd by a private 
concern,” llic spokesman said. 

“The orco mJcr sludy is lbe iJad- 
nol Point Indirslrial Arca. In lDll5, 
Irnccs of Lrlchlorpelhylene, 
dichloroclhylenc and 
Ielrocl~Ioroclhylcno were found In 
c1~i11 of 35 wells in Ihc’ area,” Shaw 
Sit id. 

"l'hc aflcclu’d wells were immctli. 

olely closed and have. rcmnincd 
cfoscd since. NO single contonmnr~ 
Lion polnl has been idenllficd as Lhe 
source of conlaminalion for (he 
wells ond no cnnlamlnalion has been 
deleclcd by periodic Lesls o[ drink- 
ing wolcr aboard base,” lhc liculc. 
nnnl said. 
“‘Wc’rc going lo have Lo clean (his 

up. Tho EPA is saying you’ve gol lo 
clean lhis up,” Show said. 11~ hod no 
esllmale of how much [he project 
would cost or when itpould begin. 

If  the hasc connol prove (he polls- 
lion comes from a prlvalc source, 
mllllary funds musl pay lor lhe 
cleanup. 

Trichlr~racll~ylcnc, or TCE, was 

commonly nsed during Ihe 1370s ns 
a chlorinafcd solvcnl kor degreasing 
aircrnf( und has been found in dump 
Silts at Cherry Point air slalion In 
ilavclock - bul nol in drinking 
waler (here - and In three wcils on 
or near El Toro Marine air slolion 
In Orange Counly, Calif. 

Dichfotoclhylene and 
le~rachloroclhylcne also are loxic 
cltlorlnalcd solvenls. They are foiri~d 

in many lypcs of clWlillg producls. 
Lejeune was tiled by .Norlh Coro- 

lina cnvironmenlol agencies during 
1005 lor violullng ground waler 
slondards. 

‘ho of Lhe 10 closed wells were in 
see CIJ~hNUP. I*IA 

I I  
:  

.  . , . . .  

. 
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From P2ge 1A 

. 

Taralva Terrace and were polluted 
by a dry cleaner on. Lejeune Boule- 
vard. according to base officials. 

“Qmp Lejeune continuously pur- 
sues a vigorous program in baz- 
ardous waste training, handling and 
management that includes annual 
courses oi instruction for those per- 
sons dealing with hazardous waste,” 
Shaw said. 

“The base has mini&ed the use 
of hazardous waste materials by 
substituting non-hazardous 
substances for ve’hicle maintenance 
and parts cleaning. No hazardous 
waste is currently disposed of 
aboard Camp Lejeune,” Shaw said. 

Tests of 22 suspected hazatdous- 
waste pollution sites at L-ejeune 
have detected heavy metals, organic 
chemicals and pesticides, but con- 
centrations are not high enough to 
endanger humans, bzse officials 
said in December 1985. 

Those sites were targeted for 
more investigation because of 
known or suspected contamination 
from fuel, discarded explosives and 
chemicals including toxic solvents, 
cancer-causing polychiorinated 
biohenyls or PCBs in transiormer 
oii and pesticides. . 

Base ofiicials have said those 22 
. . - -e^_- . 

. 

sites are not considered dangerous 
because only trace amounts of con- 
tamination have been iound to have 
escaped from the dumps, and peopie 
have not been djrectlp exposed io 
those poUutants. 

Until recent years, hazardous 
chemicals - including mercury and 
the pesticides chloraane, Diazinon 
and DDT - have been burned. spili- 
ed and dumped at locations across 
the I?tksquaremile base. 

No one has been identified 2s be- 
ing harmed by the pollutants, base 
officials have said. 

According to a Efavy survey, spills 
of hazardous materials over the last 
'40 years at Lejeune have included 
gallons of mercury - enough to 
poison 184,000 acres of foot-deep 
water if it ever reaches the shallow 
water table. 

The mercury was drained from 
radar equipment and buried, accor- 
ding to officials. 

Since the ~360s~ Building 712 had 
housed a nursery and day-care 
center for children of Marines and 
sailors. - 

However, the children were mov- 
ed away in 1982 when the soil of 
their playground was found to be 
poisoned by a number of pesticides, 
according to the Kavy review.. 
-.- : . . . ..- - 

. 
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Camp Lejeune &mtinuousIy pursues a 
vigorous program of hazardous waste 
‘training, handlink and management that 
-includcr~a$rial courses of instruction for 
,_ -y;;;-\..--, . :-. . ----_ _ 

--~ --‘..... ;*.: --. c. : --.-.-;.- _’ y%:;; j. +.yi i ..: 
th& dealirig with hazardous w&te. in-. 
addition, the base has minimized the use .- 
of hazardous materialc by substituting, 
non-hazardous substances f$ri-vehicleri . . 
m&tenanw and pq& &ani~g::?~~::i-- ’ 
.._ -ihe base has established a %-hour” : 
Hotline for questions and cctnments con-’ i 

zss to identify past hazardous waste sites 
md. ta&. n ., . ._. .~~&$u$ip action-::?; 5 . ..I.*:..- .:.. 

.- .-. --. . . _-.-- .- .- - 

agreement with EPA and state 
authorit@ for the completion of all 
necessary remedial actions at Camp L-e- 
jeune- Substantial continuoti physical 
on-site remedial action must take mace . 
no later than IS ‘mon*?fter completion 
of the RUE: - ‘-. -7.. -. .--: 
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By RI&L~ti F.‘ShfI-I% : . 

Dally News Staff 
Tie same toxic chemical found 

during 1965 in 10 wells at Camp IA- 
jeune is in three wells on or near El 
Tot-o Marine air station in Califor- 
nla. Officials there recently began a 
probe into the cause of the con- 
tamination. . . . - 1.. . 

The 10 Lejeune wells were’closed 
in 1985 after poIlution ‘by cancer- 
causing tricbloroetbvlene and two 
other chemicals was &covered. ’ 
: - Lejeuue water remains safe.-& 
hi& according ‘to lst Lt- Frank 
Shaw of’ the base Joint Public Af- 
fairsOffice. -_ . . .: .._ 

’ ‘irichloroetbplene, e? TCEi$as 
commonly used during the ~6s as 
a solvent for degreasing aircraft and 
‘is ia identified dump sites-at Cherry 
Point -air station in Havelock, said 
Cherry ‘Point s&~kesman ~ $mnery 
Sgt: Bill Brown-‘-- : 1: -- -- ..- 

TCE has -not been-found ‘in %ri~&- 
ing water at Cherry PO-int; he said? 

. “We’re dealing with skelete& of 
the past,% years of dumpir$ with 
minimal or no control, to where now 
nothing goes into the ground,” 
Brown explained. - 

. Orange County, Calif:; Water 
District. officials agreed in late 
November to investigate high levels 
of TCE in three agricultural wells on 
or nea.rrEl-Tore, .according .to The 
Re~jster newspaper there. -.:-..’ 

One well is on ‘El Toro. ‘Two*~are 
outside the base and supply.xrater to 
farms.?‘;;;- .i.: ? .i . . . .’ ‘: .r.;-“,. 

i . .Tbe four-month study in CaIifo& 
xii1 xost-between S260,OOO‘ and 
f5~~- i:::~..- . . :,--:. : *; ‘jff’:: .- -‘--.. _ . .._ 

. 

. . 
-.-... r-:*w,r;,, .A,;,, i- 

mm... .‘a.. _ _ 

California wakr+tal.it; officials Lejeune was cited by N.C. a&t- 
Ordad the hmc! &G~Ju~~ b ties for ViOlatiDg ground water 
hv&,oak &e wpJ con~~fjon. standarcis. . .: _ '. . ~.. 

Aou*ever, Marines agreed to study 
--only the pdhiioo found on ElToro. 

Eight of the closed veils were in 

’ ‘-They said a : special Pentagon 
the Hadnot Point water $fstem. The 
other rwo were in Tarawa Terrace. 

i:I~leanup fund (-annot be usd on j Well closings iorced water-use rft- 
. p+&pmprtrtp, _ .*.TI ; . . . 

Fearing ‘ICE could spread if nego- 
stictions in hfay 1965 in Tarawa 
Terrace. 

tiations dragged on, OrangeCounty I Aa auxiliary’ waterline from the 
water ~~~~ offi& ..am in t Holcomb Boulevard water -plant to 
late November to fund the study;- -- I Tarawa Terrace -was completed in 

i -::They: -will’ . get& zq-&~~eu[ ’ June 19% .and -water* restrictions 
from Marinessif EI Toni is-respon&. werelifted - . T.--is.y1;- . *. . . _ 
b]e . - . . . . 

I 
.-‘a. .- -. ,~:;I. !.: _ ‘TDS hfi (TCE) is still there” in 

7 

I 

:(lp.b sm.motib~*w& m the closed weUs, Shaw said today. 

strengY$lsolvent:~~.~ :=; ::. . :- . Siwsaid, * . 
Water .fmm the three Orange ’ TCE ‘is used as a solvent for a 

County wells is safe for-agriculture, variety of tlnngs. We’ve developed a 
but contains as much as 10 times training program for hazardous 
more TCE than California allows for -waste handling and :management 
-water.:! ~p-1 --- 

tie.&. pbd b usi& wa 
Tit’s the long-term solution, the I 
only way you’ll clean it up,” Sbaw 

for homes in.the.Irvinelareaxiuring ’ s-aid 
1 

.- . 
:a prolonged drought ur if develop i ‘cilq Point waste sis bearing 
ment strains existing supplies.:: : I: t TC!E in i.he soil are off-limiti .and 

+ ‘Ten of..Lejeuue’s 100 AIs iwere . are cixxked by that air station’s 
c]& in &y’166c,-.fien-~ and ; Natural and -Environmental 
two otkr:toxic.chloliMted solveuts Resources Office, ‘Brown said. 

: - zdichloroetbyiene:and ’ &---- 
. . -. -. 

Wrachlorcetbpieoe -werefound in . 
: .wdl u-ater., .::::::- --:z - -- -1-n 4. .-_ _.__- . . -_- - -- I 

- 

I 

uaLIc~TIox D’ailv News - - DA?-5 ‘871222 . . .Is.;z 1-B 
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CiT?, STAE Jacksonville‘, N.Ci - ‘Z. 
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study kidks-off 
A team of experts contracted by the Navy is 

conductin_e an extensive environmental study at 
Camp LcJeune and MCAS, New River. The 
study, which began in May,. will assess pollu- 
tion control operations knd soil and ground 
water quality at 21 sites throughout Camp Le- 
jeune and NW River. I 

Environmental engikers and scientists 
from the consulting film of Environmental 
Science and Engineerin& Inc. of Gainesville. 
Fla.. will spend approsiinately six weeks drill- 
ing wells and collecting water, soil and scdimcnt 
samples to determine if liazardous materials ex- 
ist and/or have the potential to contaminate the 

- environment upon the b&e. --. 
i50Ionel M. G, mlek, assistant chief of 

staff. Rcilirics. slated. ‘IWhile contractor per- 
sonncl will routitincly wtar personal protcctke 
cquipmcnt such as chcmkal resistant coveralls. 
we do not expect to expose anyone to any con- 
taminants.” 4 

The results of the sutvey are due in August 
1984. if any contamintints arc discovered, a 
rcvicw of alternatives .will dcterminc action 
necessary to ‘meet hco!th and environmental 

. . 
J 

‘_ 
-~Ercrytbla~ rdwrtlted In Ihlc publlcarloo must be aa& rralhblc’ 

,. . lor purchase. use or patronqe wIthout regard to rsce. rmd. col- 
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: . 
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By N&H KERNDON - 
.: :~LtruW* . -‘;. 

A list of 167 possible hazaidoixi 
waste sites, including more than 
loo that were unknown to state au- 
tlmitics before a 1980 federal law 
required waste dumps to be re- 
ported, was released Monday by 

. ..stat.ehealthofficials. :!+: - .. -. . 
: The’ locations .of these sites 

r3nge from the mountains to the 
coast and -include industrial 

. ..plants. military f%ziiities, mu+- 
: pal and county landfills and aban- 

.doned garbage dumps,“. Dr. Ron 
. H: Levine, state health director, 

said at a news conference. 
State and federal Environmen- 

tal Protection Agency officiak 
said they did ‘not know whether 
there were health or environmen- 

* bl problems at any of the loca- 
. tians or how serious such problems 

aKlldbe. 
The sites are in 49 of the state’s 

100 counties: six are in Wake. 
0.W. Strickiaod, head of the sol- 

id md hazardous waste branch of 
the Department of Human Re- 
so~ces. cscimated &hat auihoritiei 
had heen aware of ‘*about Z!j per- 
cenC’ of the ‘sites before the list 
W3F cmpiied. 

L-d:; xdd many sites may have 
bWi: ri$Wbcf by mistake or may 
t:Qt wncc?in hazardous materials, 
iihile irthsrs *any puse nc? hca:th or 
environmentat threat. A prelimi. 
nary review o! the lis:. tre said. 
showed “more t!wn LitI such &es” 
fdi utco tho2e categories. 

by next summer 26 determine 
whether the'y should be cl&ned up 

The Statc.had been aware of only 
three of six Wake Countv sites be- 

or monitor& - . ‘fore’i-eceivhig the list, itate offi- 
*‘If we had any mdic&ion this cials said in interviews. The new 

morning (of a serious problem), .’ locations are: 
we’d be out there instead of here,” i.’ 8 An unknown .quantity of un- 
said R. Paul Wiims, enviornmen- known substances buried by Bur- 
tal management assistant director ::‘ Iington Industries at its .Wake Fin- 

:of the N.C: Department of Natural. ..-ishing’ Plant on U.S. 1 North be- 
Resources and Community Devel- tween 1967 and 1970. A Burlington 
opmfa&-... :.’ .. ._ 

TRtt with .what we know right 
spokesman in Greensboro said in a 
telephone interview that the sub- 

now, we don’t have any intorma- .stances ‘apparently were used in 
tion that aives us any undue con-‘. : textile dying and liniihing. 

*About 40,O(N?gallons of various 
“solvents and other Chemicals at 
the Matlinckrodt plant on U.S. 1 

ce-q**~&d.,. . i. - . . :. Y 

The list was turned over. i0 tltc 
state this year, Levine said. It was 
compiled by the EPA in rcsponsc 
to the federal Comprehensive En- 
vironmenta1 Response, Compensa- 
tion and LiabiSity Act of 1980, 
which gave waste producers until 
last June to identify their poten- 
tially harmfui waste dumps. 

North produced between 1967 and 
1973 and buried cn three acres at 
the plant. 

. The law is commonly called,the 
“supwhW’ because 11 created 3 
$1.6 hiilion fund to elmin up toxic 
o:astt- sil& when iiaiility is un- 
knuwn Gr dubious. The fund is 
based on fees paid by chemical 
and oil compaf1ic.r. 

Sites to be inyestigated f&t will 
be determined by the type and v~l 
umc of waste, distance C:rom popu- 
lated areas and possibiiity oi fire 
or othar hazards. Levine said. 

1 A small quantity, && IQ cu- 
bit feet, oi sodium cyanide salts, 
sodium carbonate and calcium 
carbonate at East Carolina Heat 
Treat Service cn South Sannders 
Street. The chenicaix were u?e5 Ia 
treat metal 2nd wcrc dump& on 
the proper%--, according to EPA 
records. 

The plant ha5 s!oI?;Kfd du+ng . 
the materials. ailcl groundwater 
motioring in the srca has s&own 
no contamination, EPA records 
show. 



. , . 

Apei, and ahxt 3WJ,ooO cubic feet 
of reseGccfi chetnlcals from N.C. 
State University buried near Car- 
ter-Fidey Stadium. . 

Tbe list does not ‘include PCBs 
i.Uegally dumped along 2x0 miles of 
highways in more than a dozen 
.counties ln. l!X78. The spU1 is the 
OnIy North CaroIina waste prob- 
.lem .previousIy Ideatiied in a na- 
‘tioad list of more than 100 hazard- 
:ous Waste probkms targeted for 
cleanup under the superfund. 

Here ‘are the North Carolina 
sites released by stqte officials 
9!Aoaxlay whem’b3zardous wastes 
might be kxdxi. The I.&t inch&s 

.t!m county in which the site $4 IO- 
catcxlthesiteandcbemicaS. 

uwmnce - Cme Mnn Crro..G;ranite Ftnfsh 
h Plbnr. H8w RlVW, dnwntc~l fa-hcwn 

tSwu?M - C0uW brrdfil1. W8tihlqton. JtsM 
For Iwo bile% ah&e and &kkk Lontiicrerr; 

. T~~aendlllLAuror4w¶idde~~dnn 
- wc*srhawr co* Lewdo% wnla- 

cbkv~f. 
- l twmvkk- Km-MSae C?funl~l COW.. Na. 
vasa. wcud h-wtmm) Judwe: El. Duwnfcloe 
Few P!8n(. PboerlIlc. cursod kfracfllortde. chb 
iufwm. 

ltuwonh - counh tsIminu, AshN11b. MC 
knmm: Grwt SW-be LmQIttt, B(Mk Manlain. 
vnkmm: F l lrvbw LmdW. F~init~, chmkst 
unknwm: Elk Mountain Lend~llt, A%twvtll+. 
c%xnkal unhwn: Fithbvnw t.mdtilt. Fkcch- 
er. cemka! unknown: ~wsnnanoa ~and?lll. 
swanky. chemlcet wkown: Awrtcen En)te 
Cow” Enka. nr set. UM rot-n relldue: sadu- 
Bllhprc 8tcacfw&s. AIwVllJb mwer oranr 
cinders t%xt Rwtd tb~llt.A~h~ltte. chcmkd 
unknown; P*moh?&rs Medkbi t.aboratorv. 
bshcrilk. blaod and ~lne~ Hwninv CO?& Idnd- 
lilt. Ashavlilo. cnemlcei unk-; Amcel PnwuJ. 
eon tw., Swannenoa variow chcnttol residues. 

cam-ml - Hacrlsburv eatkw. concord. But. 

t l u&mwu Mlklwn EnvPkwrlna Co.. RO&V 

-: Cuuom 

tw 
(nlw tnC. Hwl hint. saalurr: oorr corn. 

CWP.. fsl%eam PC@: cttv WMttJl. 

p” l%lefalL 
IlWkN- BeauNtt Coca.. Statewttlc. orPar(of 

(hercam MMhinr Shw lllcI Stahsvtlk. no he 
WdmJs ros?u: swuleln rxfcw co.. stsicwltlc. 
$wbtnmelahMe. 

JOhmten 

L 

- unbn CbmP core., saw miu. 
milnAcM. mercurv~ American Pctmtine 
KTG terrnl&. Wnu, easolhw. tit tuet. 

tarn. 
! be-countv landriu, s8nfwfJ, sludwa. 
! lanafr- Du Ponr TexNIcs her PlsnL Kit+ 
Shm. oil. sohewn. acMs and cauJNu. 
i hUrlhi - Beaunit Conb Hamflhn. omsnks. 
i Mcovwn - Trovtnd lAor.uork$ Inc. Mar- 
bn. DlruII(y acid nittwbm+e; Amerkan 
peem..M4rlabottrunldres. 

Petrehzum Cmu. 7hrltt. tiroleum: Koowr, 
co., C8W cree# esohaur Ma&l Morlclts Corp.. 
ChartoNe. omsnlca rckts: Lee 8uod Prvinv Co.. 

kmc. pllecw; O%wmd Shwnmch. C*rtte 
HWM, chmme slubw: Norihees Ctwnket Co, 
CSoe Few Tcmmshio. vwmdll wntvdd4t: Car 
lb Hwmaurn. cnMr Ham. chra. 

m- Udmrirv et North Camttna. ttwwl 
HaI. hro lnes. n~nerou, tab wasle$, pe%lkldcl. 
how metals. PCBs: Gmrat Eltctrk Co., Mc 
baw. h-K. chromue and slvnphdm. 

PMon - Ea@n Cow, Roxboro, ecKl*. caustic 
ladn. muah. 

Put - Davtd Stwt:w ado&~. Ferrvwiltc. 
bad.mcmrr~.-: JJmwnedtikoo M.C. tl 
new Avden; mtlcwcs: Camcr JJodfltt. cwxm 
vUk. hea rllu chcmlcel otent fire mtdueo. 
IWW mCr&: Cl* lexttilt. Crtewtlto. Vvrvr 
mUUs: CW Utlt:lv De&.; Grcewillc. hear* 
M@IL 

lt~ohh - Hbh F-otnt Fumllure trdrntrkt 
lnt Hkh Point. zo(wnlJ: MunYirul JaMti/l; 
As*ebDra heew metris. 

RkhmaJ - cad* UndlllL RoCtkqham, 
wcea. ai~cambosm. 

RWM - owem-llllnoh. .w3lcer. Nwrals: 
cwm ramml. salisbuw. asbewos. Icad: Iproc- 
lor Owtnkel Co, S~lisbw, tecx1Ife woks. 

kw- eeewll core.. C~tn(wl.or9wlcs. 
Wdand- REA Maone* W&e Co.. t.awtnbur9, 

enamtr-i Ht(cn& Chemtcal cs JAurls 

~~‘~- - Crna Sotllc C~.~r\ouadate. t&r- 
wwd. reaC(wJ SaVenIl. 

Yo*ct - R..?. Ren?o% fob&x0 Cx. dl. dls- 
tiwd SW6 rnetolr. 

*dn-CounhImdfUl.8m-sanC~.~. 
Troorvlvanlr -Cal corn., PiIWh Fortn. nv 

aszb OJWY; Du pant. EWWUYL ccbmium two. 
rlde. hvorofluvlc KM. 

unbn - Euon two.: Monme. rardtxem: 
camh blmwl. nvxwo.?, skmr. 

WUW- Kwwr¶ 83%. Awrriswte. anrJcNloro- 
drrxll: Msllintkrodr. Rakish. solwnts. xtds 
l xr b.xas: East Caro(lr.4 Heat treat Service, 

. 
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_ day the former landfill at Flaming- 
ton is the only site that could he 
considered a serious problem. “Fifiy 
percent of them contain absolutely 
nothing.” OShietds contended. 

.- . The Flemington landfill operated 
under a county franchise from 1973 
to 1979. 

The US. Envi&mentaI Protec- 
tion Agency has blamed the lsndtiil 
- and possible illicit deposits of in- 
dustrial waste there - for polluting 
the wells of nearby residents. An 
EPA suit against the county and the 
landfill’s owners and former opera-: 
tars is still uendina in U.S. District, 
court. - - 

Other locations i&xl included! 
ammunition-dumps and ot.hcr sites’ 
at the state’s largest military bases. 
In addition to the 11 sites at Camp 
Lejeune and one at New River Ma- 
rine Cxqs Air Station, Jackson- 
ville, the list includes Fort Bragg 
and Pope Air ikce Base in Cum- 
berland County and. 12 sites at 
Cherrv Point Marine Corps Air St& 
tion in Craven County. 

EPA list.& the sites as a result of 
a 1980 federal law which requires 
anyone with knowledge of past haz- 
ardous waste dumping to notie the 
government. Some of the sites date 
back as far as 1930. 

Dr. Ron Levine, state health di- 
rector, said many of the sites - 
more than 50 - “either don’t con- 
tain hazardous wastes, were report- 
cd by mistake or are little or no 
threat to public heallh or lhe envi- 
ronment.” In addition, several of 
the sites appear on the list several 
times for different problems. 

Butat some other sites. state ofli- 
cials say they don’t know what kind 
of chemicals or other wastes have 
heen dump&, how much has been 
dumped or whether the wastes 
threaten local wakr supplies. 

“There are some sites on lhe list 

r’;‘i i’, 
8 . ., :J: .-‘ _ 
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cleaned up. These sit& at2 our main 
?imcern.“’ . : . .* 

Levine, .&her state ofliciala ad 
EPA officials who released tip list 
kd.about nnljr abut one-quarterof 
the sih had been known to them 
Mm thy were reported. 
. . .State end federa officials de- 
@xxi tqdngle out 3ny Of the sites. 
as‘ 
esi 8” 

ing particulat dangeri and 
they w&Id begin imnxxiintely 

with .on-site inspections ‘0 d&p 
331e which needed the’ meet atton- 
t:m. ‘. ;- . 1 :* 

~Among those Ii&d* W&.sit.&~ 1 
i l I.JI. Gwaananoa -‘in. Buncombe 

~.Co~fy.~A.rnceI F’fopilsioh Inc. rei 
prted using an bpeC$t.ti disposq 
of midue fmm military expIosivea 

-I- 
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APPENDIX C 

TECHNICAL REVIEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Mr. Tom Augspurger 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
P.O. Box 33726 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27636-3726 

Ms. Linda Berry, Code 1823 
Commander 
Atlantic Division 
Naval Facilities Engineering Command 
1510 Gilbert Street (Building N-26) 
Norfolk, Virginia 23511-2699 

Mr. Jerry Bittner 
Jacksonville City Manager 
P.O. Box 128 
Jacksonville, North Carolina 28541 

Mr. Bobby Canady, ROICC 
1005 Michael Road 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28547 

Lt. Steve Challeen, ROICC 
1005 Michael Road 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28547 

Commanding General 
Mr. Walter Haven 
AC/S, EMDflRD 
Marine Corps Base, PSC Box 20004, Bldg. 67 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542-0004 

Mr. Ray Humphries 
514 Brynn Man Road 
Jacksonville, North Carolina 28540 

Mr. Waynon Johnson 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin. 
c/o EPA Region IV 
345 Courtland Street NE 
Atlanta, Georgia 30365 

:- 

Mr. Cameron Lanier 
612 College Street 
Jacksonville, North Carolina 28540 

Mr. James H. Lee 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Regional Environmental Office 
75 Spring Street SW 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

Colonel Jack Mader, USMC (Retired) 
1216 Country Club Road 
Jacksonville, North Carolina 28540 

Commanding General 
Mr. Tom Morris 
AC/S, EMD/TRD 
Marine Corps Base, PSC Box 20004, Bldg. 67 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542-0004 

Mr. Arthur Mouberry, Section Chief 
NC DEHNR 
Division of Environmental Management 
Groundwater Quality Section 
Archdale Building 
512 North Salisbury Street 
Raleigh, North Carolina 26704-l 148 

Commanding General 
Mr. Neal Paul 
IR Division Director 
AC/S, EMDmtD 
Marine Corps Base, PSC Box 20004, Bldg. 67 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542-0004 

Mr. Rick Shiver, Regional Supervisor 
NC DEHNR 
Division of Environmental Management 
127 Cardinal Drive Extension 
Wilmington, North Carolina 28405-3845 

C-l 



’ APPENDIX C (Continued) 

TECHNICAL REVIEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Mr. Stephen Tedder, Section Chief 
NC DEHNR 
Division of Environmental Management 
Water Quality Section 
Archdale Building 
512 Salisbury Street 
Raleigh, North Carolina 26704-1148 

Ms. Gena Townsend 
U.S. EPA Region IV 
Waste Management Division 
345 Courtland Street 
Atlanta, Georgia 30365 

Mr. Patrick Watters 
NC DEHNR 
Division of Solid Waste Management 
Superfund Section 
P.O. Box 27637 
401 Oberlin Road 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 

---- 
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APPENDIX D 

LOCATION OF INFORMATION REPOSITORY 

Onslow County Library 
58 Doris Avenue East 
Jacksonville, North Carolina 28540 
(919) 4557350 

Hours: Monday - Thursday 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Sunday Closed 

Camp Lejeune Central Library 
Building 1220 
Marine Corps Base 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542 
(919) 451-5’724 

Hours: Monday - Thursday 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Friday 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

D-l 





SYNOPSIS SITE 48 PROFILE 
This fact sheet outlines the Department of the Navy’s 
(DON) proposed plan for the New River Marine Corps 
Air Station (MCAS) Mercury Dump (Site 48). Site 48 
does not pose any adverse impacts to human health or 
the environment, according to a recently completed 
Remedial Investigation study. Based on this study, 
DON is proposing the “No Action Alternative” for Site 
48. A Public Meeting will be held to solicit comments 
to the proposed No Action Alternative. 

The MCAS Mercury Dump (Site 48) is situated between 
Longstaff Road and the New River and covers an area of 
approximately 4 acres (see figure and photograph on pages 
2,3). The site is bordered to the north by an unnamed 
tributary and to the east by the New River.. The tributary 
discharges into a marsh which is part of the New River. The 
only structures at the site are Buildings AS-804, AS-805 and 
AS-807. AS-804 was used as the Administration Office and 
Photographic Laboratory from 1955 to 1990. 

ENVliidNMENTAL STUDIES * 
The MCAS New River Mercury Dump (Site 48) is one 
of several sites at MCB Camp Lejeune that is being 
investigated to determine whether past disposal practices 
have resulted in environmental contamination. The 
investigations are being conducted through the Navy’s 
Installation Restoration Program. The goal of this 
program is to study past, formerly accepted waste 
disposal areas at Navy and Marine Installations and 
remediate, or clean them up, if necessary. The Installa- 
tion Restoration Program study process is outlined on 
Page 4 and the acronyms used in this fact sheet are listed 
below, to the right. 

During’ a ten year period (1956-l 966), mercury was report- 
edly drained from delay radar units and disposed behind 
Building AS-804. It has been reported that approximately 
one gallon of mercury per year was randomly disposed 
behind the building. However, there is no physical evidence 
to support this report. 

The site area surrounding the building is flat and is covered 
with grass’(see photograph). There are no visual signs of 
stressed vegetation or disposal areas. However, analysis of 
historical aerial photographs depicted three areas that may be 
related to disposal areas or surface spills. One of the three 
areas (a probable disposal area) is located between Building 
AS-804 and the New River, Another area of concern 

NEW RIVER MCAS PROFILE 
Site 48 is located in MCAS New River, which comprises 
approximately 2,600 acres of land. About.560 acres are 
swamp lands. The mission of MCAS New River is to 
provide the necessary support for its tenant units, Marine 
Aircraft Groups 26 and 29. Other commands at MCAS 
New River include H&HS, responsible for Garrison 
activities aboard the station; MWSS-272, responsible for 
the logistical support to both MAGs; MATSC-28; and 

- MWCS-28 (Det. B). . 
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MCB Camp Lejeune: New River MCAS Site 48 Location 
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(probable liquid discharge area) was identified just north of described); installing five monitoring wells and sampling 
the building. The third area of concern (ground scarring) groundwater (shown in photograph); collecting surface - 
was identified across Longstaff Road. These historic water and sediment samples from the New River, the marsh 
photographs are available for public review at the libraries area, and the unnamed tributary; and conducting an aquatic 
listed on Page 4. survey of the New River and marsh. 

REMEDlAL INVESTIGATION 
The Remedial Investigation at Site 48 was performed in 
accordance with a Federal Facilities Agreement between 
the Department of the Navy (DON), the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Region IV: and 
the North Carolina Department of Environment, Health, 

‘.and Natural Resources’(DEHNR). The Federal Facilities 
Agreement was signed by these three parties foilowingthe 
inclusion of MCB Camp Lejeune to’the.National Priorities 

. List. This is EPA’s list of the most contaminated sites in 
.’ the country; confirmed contamina$on of several of the 

base% formerwaste disposal Sites prompted the .entire base 
to be nominated and placed on the National Priorities Lit. 

Studv Results: Mercury was not detected in soil at any of 
the three areas of concern or in the groundwater. Low 
levels of mercury were detected in some of the sediment 
and surface water samples collected from the marsh, the 
unnamed tributary, and the New River. However, mercury 
was detected in upstream surface water and sediment 
samples at similar levels. This indicated that low levels of 
mercury are likely present in the New River from other 
sources not necessarily related to-MCAS Site 48. 

The Remedial Investigation was conducted at Site 48 to 
determine whether past mercury disposal has adversely 
affected soil, groundwater, or surface water and sediment 
quality. The Remedial Investigation involved: soil sam- 
pling at each of the three areas of concern (previously 

The levels of mercury in surface water and sediment are not 
likely to result in impacts to wildlife or human health. Fish 
and crabs collected from the New River were analyzed for 
mercury. No mercury was detected in any of the fish or 
crab samples. 

Risk Assessment: A baseline risk assessment was con- 
ducted to assess potential impacts to:human health and the _+-_, 
environment. The assessment concluded that Site 48 does 
not pose any adverse impact to human health or the envi- 
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ronment. Because there is no human health or environmen- 
tal risk associated with Site 48, a feasibility study to 
evaluate remediation (cleanup) alternatices for Site 48 was 
not conducted. 

PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE 
The alternative proposed for Site 48 is No Action. This 
alternative will consist of leaving the site as is. No addi- 
tional sampling or monitoring will be required as a result of 
this alternative since the site does not pose a threat to 
human health or the environment. 

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT IN SELECTING ALTERNATIVES 
The public is encouraged to participate in the decision 
making process. 

Information Repositories: The Proposed Plan is available 
for review along with the Administrative Record at the 
Information Repositories at the Onslow County and Camp 
Lejeune Libraries. The Administrative Record is a compi- 
lation of all the information evaluated to develop the 
Proposed Plan. The library hours of operation and ad- 
dresses are on Page 4. 

Public Meeting: Additionally, a Public Meeting will be 
organized to present the information and solicit comments. 

The Public Meeting will be held on Monday, June 21 at 
7:00 PM at the Tarawa Terrace No. 1 Elementary School 
Gymnatorium (see Page 4 for details). At this meeting, 
DON, in coordination with EPA Region IV and the North 
Carolina DEHNR,‘will discuss the investigation, results of 
the baseline risk assessment, and the No Action alternative 
described in the Proposed Plan. Upon completion of the 
presentation, public questions will be addressed. Com- 
ments offered at the public meeting will be considered as 
formal comments and included in the Administrative 
Record. Transcripts of the meeting will be includ_ed in the 
Information Repository at the libraries 

Public Comment Period: The public comment period will 
be held from June 21,1993 to July 21,1993. Opinions and 
concerns may be forwarded in writing to the Navy’s Project 
Manager, Ms. Linda Berry, PE (address on Page 4). 

Verbal comments received at the public meeting and 
written comments received during the public comment 
period will be considered in selecting the remedial altema- 
tive. These public comments wiI1 be addressed in the 
Responsiveness Summary portion of the Record of Deci- 
sion, which describes the final decision for remedial action. 



INSTAiLATlON RESTORATION 
PROGRAM PROCESS 

INFORMATtON REPOSITORIES 
Onslow County Library 
58 Doris Avenue East 
Jacksonville, North Carolina 28540 
919/455-7350 

Hours: 
M-Th: 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM 
F-Sa: 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 
Sunday: closed 

..---I 

Remedial Investigation (RI): 
analyzes contaminants and determines possible, 

contamination migration from site and risks to human 
- health and the environment 

evaluates feasible cleanup methods to achieve environ- 
mental standards for human health and the environment 

Camp Lejeune Central Library 
Building 1220 
Marine Corps Base 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542 
919145 l-5724 

Hours: 
M-Th: 9:00 AM - 10:00 PM 
F: 9:OO AM - 4:30 PM 
Sri-S: lo:00 AM - 10:00 PM 

Proposed Remedial Action Plan (PRAP): PUBLIC MEETING 
outLines feasible alternatives and recommends 

remediation or cleanup method 
The Public Meeting will be held on June 21, 1993 at 7:00 PM at: 
Tarawa Terrace No. 1 Elementary School Gymnatorium 
on Tarawa Boulevard near the intersection of Corbin Road ant’ .C_’ 

:  

Lejeune Boulevard (Highway 24). 

CONTACT FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Ms. Linda Berry, PE Code 1823 
Atlantic Division 
Naval Facilities Engineering Command 
Norfolk, Virginia 235 11-6287 
8041445-8637 

Mr. Neal Paul 
. Installation Restoration Division 

- Environmental Management Department 
Building 1, MCB 
Camp Lejeuhe, North Carolina 28542-5001 

site 13 approved environmental standards 919i451-5874 :, ^_ 
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SYNOPSIS 

This fact sheet outlines the Department of the Navy’s 
@ON)proposedplanfoiSite6(StorageLots201 and203), 
Site 9 (Fire Fighting Training Pit at Piney Green Road), and 
Site 82 (Piney Green Road VOC Area) at Marine Corps 
Base (MCB), Camp Lejeune, North Carolina. These three 
sites are grouped together as “Operable Unit (OU) No. 2. 
Based on the results of environmental studies, a Remedial 
Investigation, and Feasibility Study, remedial action will 
be required to treat contaminated groundwater and soil at 
various locations which have been contaminated by former 
waste disposal activities. 

It should be noted that the operating potable water supply 
wells are not contaminated and that the proposed treatment 
of contaminated water under Site 82 is being performed to 
restore the water aquifer for possible future use. It should 
also be noted that the overall health and environmental risk 
,posed by the three sites are not significant; however, to 
protect the groundwater from any further impact, and tore- 
use portions of the area for open storage of military equip- 
ment, the soil will be cleaned up. 

PUBLIC, PKRTICIPATION 

The DON encourages public participation in their 
environmental program. In the past, public meetings 
have been held to provide the community with informa- 
tion about the continuing environmental studies and to 
receive their ideas and comments. This Proposed Plan 
for Sites 6,9, and 82 is available for public review and 
comment. Page 8 lists local libraries where the reports 

MCB Camp Lejeune OU No. 2 Fact Sheet 

are located and the contact persons for additional informa- 
tion. Additionally, Page 7 provides information regarding 
the upcoming public meeting. 

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 

There are a total of 12 operable units (consisting of a total of 24 
sites) at MCB Camp Lejeune. These operable units are being 
investigated to determine whether past waste disposal practices 
have resulted in environmental contamination. The investiga- 
tions (referred to as “remedial investigations”) are being con- 
ducted through the DON’s Installation Restoration Program. 
The goal of this program is to study former waste disposal areas 
at all Navy and Marine Corps Installations and to remediate 
them as necessary. The Installation Restoration Program study 
process is outlined on Page 8, definitions areon Page 7, and the 
acronyms used in this fact sheet are listed below. 

AOC 
DEHNR 

DON 
EPA 
FFA 
MCB- 
NPL 
ou 
PCB 
voc 

Area of Concern 
Department of Environment, Health 
and Natural Resources 
Department of the Navy 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Facilities Agreement 
Marine Corps Base 
National Priorities List 
Operable Unit 
Polychlorinated Biphenyl 
Volatile Organic Compound 



MCB Camp Lejeune: Sites 6,9 and 82 (OU No. 2) Locations 

The investigations performed at MCB Camp Lejeune were 
conducted in accordance with the Federal Facilities Agree- 

0 Site 6 (Storage Lots 201 and 203): covers the largest area,,. 
and consists primarily of two fenced-in storage lots (Storag 

ment (FFA) between the’DON, the United States Environ- Lots 201 and 203), separated by a strip of woods. Storage Lot 
mental Protection Agency (EPA) Region,IV, and the North 201 (see opposite page for photograph) is currently used for 
Carolina Department of the Environment, Health, and Natural the open storage of military vehicles and supplies. Report- 
Resources (DEHNR). The FFA was signed by these parties edly, transformers, filledwithpoiychlorinatedbiphenyl (PCB) 
following the inclusion of MCB Camp Lejeune to the Na- fluid, and pesticides were stored at this lot; however, there is 
tional Priorities List (NPL). The FFA outlines a schedule to no documentation indicating that hazardous substances were 
study and remediate the sites. The NPL is a list of contami- disposed. qCBs were a main component in dielectric fluids 
nated sites in the country targeted for accelerated study and and since learning of’ their carcinogenic potential, their manu- 
cleanup. Several of the base’s former disposal areas (such as facture has been discoiitinued. Storage Lot 203 (seepage 4 for 
sites 6,9, and 82) prompted the entire base to be.nominated 
and placed on @e NPL,.evefi though$&t.of the base is not 

photograph) is no loriger used for open storage; however, 

impacted by hazardous substances:‘-::‘.;.<. 
miscellaneous equipment and debris are scattered throughout 

:‘-j,.,: .I , --this former storage area: It has been reported that pesticides, 
PCB contaminated fluids, pa&s, and solvents were disposed 
at Lot 203. 

OPERABLE UNIT NO. 2 PROFILE . 

Operable Unit No. 2 (Sites 6,9, and 82) is located between 
Holcomb Boulevard and Piney GreenRoad (see figure above). 
Wallace Creek and. Bear Head Creek border the operable unit 
to the north and south, respectively. The operable unit covers 
a total area of approximately 210 acres. 

0 Site 9 (Fire Fighting Training Pit at Piney Green Road): is 
located just south of Bear Head Creek and Lot 201 (see page 
5 for photograph). The area has beeri and is currently used for 
fire fighting training activities.” Fire training activities are 
conducted in an asphalt-lined pit. OSer the years, thousands 
of gallons of fuel were used to ighite the fires. The fires are 
extinguished using either water or fire-retardant chemicals. ,I-- 

- 
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OSite82(PineyGreenRoadVt?&4rea):isaheavilywooded 
area just south of Wallace Creek (see page 6 for photograph). 
Aravinewhi~hnmsnorthtosouthandbisectsthesi~isfilled 
in some a&s with construction debris, drums, and canisters. 
In adfition, several 55&Ion drums ti present dn the surface 
in the southeastern comer of the site. This-area also contains 
an unknown number of drums beneath the ground surface. 
These drums are being removed% part of a Time Critical 
Removal Action; 

/.“. 

:: .f 

REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION’ . ,, . 
. . 

A remedial investigation was copducted at &erableonit No. 
2 to. determine whether past stdrage and disposal activities 
haire impacted the qu&ty of soil, groundwat&, surface water, 
oi sediment. The results of the remedial investigation were 
evaluated in order to assess the potential impacts, if any, to 
human health and the environment. The remedial investiga- 
tion involved an extensive sampling and analysis program at 
the three sites. The remedial investigation included the 
collection of soil, groundwater, and surface water/sediment 
samples in the two major creeks and drainage areas. In 
addition, an aquatic survey was conducted to determine whether 
the site poses any adverse impacts to the environment. 

STUDY RESULTS 

of this area not feasible from an engineering, perspective, 
mainly because there is no apparent source, and the extent of 
contamination is limited to small areas. 

0 Soil is contaminated with elevated levels of organic con- 
tamination at six areas throughout the opemble unit. These six 
areas are referred t? as “areas of concern” (AOCs). The AOCs 
are believed to be areas where previous disposal activities 
have occurred. 
~AOCNO. lislocatedintheeastemportionofS~te82. This 
aieaiscontaminatedivithelevatedlevelsofV0C.s. ThisAOC 
is believed to be contributing to the groundwater contamina- 
tionbeneaththe site. 
ti AOC No. 2 is located in the southern portion of the ravine. 
Soil at this AOC is contaiuinated with PCBs and low levels of 
pesticides. 
ti AOC No. 3 and No. 4 are located within Storage Lot 203. 
These areas consist of PCB and polynuclear aromatic hydro- 
carbon (PAH)-contaminated soil. This portion of the lot may 
have been used as a disposal area. 
(/ AOC No. 5 is located at Storage Lot 201 and consists of soil 
contaminated primarily with pesticides. 
I/ AOC No. 6 is located in the wooded area between Pitiey 
Green Road’and Storage Lot 201. This area of concern is 
contaminated with PCBs. 

0 Groundwater under Site 82 is 
\ / 

contaminated withconcentrations of 
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 
above Federal and North Carolina 
State drinking water standards. The 
source of this contamination is from 
contaminated soil and buried waste 
at Site 82. A defined a&i of cdn:, 
taminated groundwater, 3 “ground- 
water plume,” is migrating from the 
disposal area, but not the p!operty of 
MCB Camp Lejeune. Other areas of 
the operable unit, primarily the 
groundwater under Site 6, revealed 
low levels of inorganic and VOC 
contamination. Yet the low level and 
infrequent occurrence of groundwa- 
ter contamination makes remediation 

Site 6 : Storage Lot 201 
3 
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Site 6 : Storage Lot 203 

0 With respect to Wallace Creek, sediments are contami- 
nated with PCBs and pesticides near Site 82 and where the 
ravine enters Wallace Creek. Inorganic contaminants are also 
present in the sediment; however, the inorganic contaminants 
were detected both upstream and downstream of the site. 
Surface water is contaminated with low levels of VOCs and 
inorganics. Thesource of the VOC contamination is ground- 
water discharge from under Site 82. Inorganics were detected 
both upstream and downstream of the site,.which indicates 
that the contamination may not be from the operable unit. 

0 With respect to Bear Head Creek, sediments are contami- 
nated with very low levels of VOCs, pesticides, and PCBs. 
Surface water was contaminated with low levels of inorganics; 
however, both upstream and downstream surface water qual- 
ity showed inorganic contamination, indicating that the con- 
tamination may not be from the operable unit. 

0 A limited number of fish were collected for chemical 
analysis to determine whether contaminants were 
“bioaccumulating,” or building in increasing amounts in the 
food chain. Low levels of pesticides, trichloroethene, and 
PCBs were detected in some of the fish from both Wallace 
Creek and Bear Head Creek. None of the contaminant levels 
exceeded U.S. Food and Drug Administration levels for 

“unsafe” consumption. Additional studies are being planned 
to better assess whether contaminants are bioaccumulating in. - 
fish. The original study consisted of a limited data base. Ii 
addition, some of the fish which showed contamination are 
migratory. Therefore, it is not known whether the contami- 
nation from Operable Unit No. 2 is responsible for the 
presence of these contaminants in fish. 

0 RiskAssessment: 
The primary potential impact from the operable unit to human 
health that would result in adverse health risks would be 
future use of the contaminated groundwater as a source of 
potable water. With respect to groundwater consumption, 
there is no current risk since’ none of the operating supply 
wells are contaminated. Supply wells are monitored periodi- 
cally to ensure that the wells are not contaminated. The only 
other potential impact to human health is associated with fish 
consumption from Wallace Creek; however, the levels of 
contaminants detected in fish do not exceed FDA criteria. 
Soil contamination does not present an unacceptable risk to 
military personnel if the area is.used for open storage. 

Site contaminants in soil, surface water, and sediment could 
potentially impact wildlife; however, the fish and benthic 
(bottom dwelling) aquatic communities showed no adverse,---, 
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impacts (e.g., lesions, abnormalities, etc.) based on visual 
inspection’ and population studies. 

SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVES 

0 Groundwater : Five remedial action alternatives (RAA) 
have been developed to remediate the groundwater problem. 
These alternatives are described below: 

ti RAA No. 1 (No Action) - No action is always considered 
as a baseline to evaluate other alternatives. Under this 
alternative, no action means that the groundwater would 
remain contaminated and migration of contaminants fr.om OU 
No. 2 would likely continue. 

ti RAA No. 2 (Limited Action) .- Under this RAA, the 
groundwater would be monitored to determine whether the 
contaminant plume:is migrating toward operating supply 
wells. Institutional controls would be enacted to monitor 
existing supply wells as well as prevent the installation of new 
supply wells in the area. 

(/ RAA No. 3 (Containment) -The migration of contaminated 
groundwater would be stopped by placing “extraction” wells 

Site 82 

at the edges of the contaminant plume. Groundwater would 
be removed or extracted from these wells, treated to accept- 
able water quality standards. 

/ RAA No. 4 (Intensive Groundwater Extraction and 
Treatment) - As part of this RAA, the groundwater under 
Site 82, which exhibited the highest level of contamination, 
would be extracted by a series of three shallow and two deep 
aquifer extraction wells; treated onsite via air stripping and 
carbon adsorption; and discharged to Wallace Creek. The 
cone of influence created by the extraction wells would be 
sufficient to capture the edge of the plume near Holcomb 
Boulevard. This RAA is expected to meet t.he groundwater 
remediation goals over time. 

/. RAA No. 5 (Groundwater Extrjction and Treatment) - 
Under this RAA, contaminated groundwater would be 
extracted by a series of 12 shallow and 8 deep aquifer 
extraction wells; treated via air stripping and carbon adsorp- 
tion; and discharged to Wallace Creek. ‘This alternative 
differs from RAA No. 4 in that the time frame expected to 
reach the remediation goals is less because of the number of 
extraction wells. 
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from being drilled in the area of concern. _, 
; 

0 Soil: Seven RAAs have been developed to address the six 
soil AOCs. These RAAs are described below. 

8. 

ti RAA No. I (No Action) - No action is always considered 
as a baseline to evaluate other alternatives: Under this 
alternative, no action means that the six AOCs would remain 
contaminated, and migration of contaminants offsite or to the 
water table would likely continue. 

used solely for open Storage of military equipment and 
supplies. /---. 

1’ 
/* . 

(/ RAA No. 7 (Partial~Gnsite Treatment, Partial Offsite 
Disposal) -Under this RAA, contaminated soil at AOC No. 
1 tiould be treated in situ via vapor extraction and the 
remaining AOCs wouldbeexcavated and disposed offsite in 
a- permitted landfill, without the need for treatment.’ 

(/ RAA No. 2 (Capping) - Under this alternative, soil from all 
six AOCs wouldbeexcavatedandplacedundera-”multi-media 
cap” at Lot 203. This alternative would prevent further 
exposure and’migration of soil contaminants. 

: 

PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE. ’ 

/ RAA No. 3 (On-site Treatment) - Soil from all six AOCs 
would be excavated and treated: via incineration at AOC Nos. 
2,5, and 6; in situ (in place) volatilization (i.e., vapor extrac- 
tion) at AOC No. 1; or chemical dechlorination at AOC Nos. 
3 and 4. The treated soil would be placed back onsite, covered 
with topsoil, and vegetated. 

The proposed alternative for remediating groundwateris to 
pump and treat shallow and deep groundwater beneath Site 
.82, and discharge the treated water (Groundwater RAA No. 
4). This alternative is feasible from a standpoint that over 
time, the aquifer may be restored, and the migration of the 
,worst area of contamination may be stopped. Groundwater 
RAA No. 4 will includelong-term groundwater monitoring 
in order to assess the implementation of the alternative. In 
addition, institutional controls will be enacted to ensure that 
no new supply wells are installed in the area.’ 

d RAA No. 4 (Partial Capping, Partial On-site Treatment) 
Under this RAA, soil from the PCB-contaminated areas such 

i .., . _ as AOC Nos. 2,3,.4, and 6 would be excavated and contained 
in a multi-media cap to prevent exposure and migration of 
PCBs. Contaminated soil from AGC No. 1 would be treated 
in situ via volatilization and soil from AOC No. 5 would be 
treated via chemical dechlorination. The treated soil would 
remain onsite under a layer of topsoil. 

/ RAA No. 5 (Offsite Treatment/Disposal) - Under this 
alternative, soil from all six AOCs would be excavated and 
taken to a permitted treatment, storage, disposal facility 
(TSDF). It is likely that the soil from AOC No. 1 is hazard&s 
and would require treatment prior to landfilling. The soil from 
the remaining five AOCs would likely be taken to a permitted 
landfill since none of these wastes are characteristically 
hazardous. 

The proposed alternative for addressing the si% soil AOCsjs- 
to treat AOC No. 1 in place with a method known as va 
extraction, and excavate and dispose of the remaining five 
AOCs at anoffsitelandtillpermitted to handlenon-hazardous 
waste. This alternative is referred to above as Soil RAANo. 
7. This alternative is feasible from the perspective that all of 
the areas of concern will be either treated to reduce the soil 
contamination to safe levels for protection of human health 
and the environment, or removed,from the site to eliminate. 
potential exposure and migration of contaminants. 

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT IN SELECTING 
ALTERNATIVES 

The public is encouraged to participate in the decision 
making process. 

ti RAA No. 6 (Partial Capping, Partial On-site Treatment of 0 Information Repositories: The Proposed Plan is 
Three AOCs) -Under this RAA, only the three most cantami- available for review along with the Administrative 
nated AOCs (AOCs Nos. 1,4, and 5) would be remediated. Record at the information repositories established by 
The remaining three AOCs (Number’s 2,3, and 6) would not MCB Camp Lejeune at the Onslow County and Camp 
be remediated since the level of contamination in these areas Lejeune Main Branch Libraries. The Administrative 
does not result in potential human health risks if the area is Record is a compilation of all the information evaluated ,-’ 



MCB Camp Lejeune at the Onslow County and Camp 

,p”-. 
Lejeune Main Branch Libraries. The Administrative 
Record is a compilation of all the informa6on evaluated to 
develop the Proposed Plan. The library hours of operation 
and addresses are on Page 8. 

0 Public Comment Period: The 30-day public comment Verbal and written comments received during the public 
period will be held from August 24,1993 to September 24, comment period will be considered in selecting the 
1993. Opinions and concerns may be forwarded in writing remedial alternative. These public comments will be 
to the Navy’s Project Manager, Ms. Linda Berry, P.E. addressed in the Responsiveness Summary portion of the 
(address on Page 8). Record of Decision, which describes the final.decision for 

remedial action. 

0 Public Meeting: A public information meeting will be 
sponsored by MCB Camp Lejeune on August 24,1993 at 
the Camp Lejeune Elementary School Gymnatorium. A - 
public notice for the meeting will be pubhshed in the 
Jacksonville Daily News one week prior. 

4quifer: A permeable formation that stores and transmits groundwater in sufficient quantity. 

4rea of Concern: An area where potential hazardous substances have been disposed. 

Bioaccumulate: Uptake in the body of chemicals from water, ingested food, and sediment. 

Benthic: Aquatic organisms that live on the bottom of a surface water body (e.g. clams). 
sroundwater: The water,contained in subsurface, interconnected pores below the water table. 

[norganic compound: An element which is absent of carbon (e.g. lead) and is naturally occurring 
in the environment. 

[n situ: “In place” remediation or treatment as opposed to excavation or removal prior to treat- 

ment. 

Operable Unit: A grouping of sites based on similar potential remedial solutions, geographic 
location, or other factors. 

Organic compound: Compounds which consist mainly of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen. 
PAHs: Polyaromatic hydrocarbons. Chemicals which are the result of incomplete combustion of 

fuels. 

PCB: Polychlorinated biphenyl. A carcinogenic compound that was once used in transformer 
fluids/oils. 

Plume: A delineated area of groundwater contamination. 
Potable: Water which is suitable for drinking or domestic purposes. 

Remediate: To treat or remove waste for purposes of restoring an. area. 

Water table: Level at which groundwater is elevated to in subsurface soil 

. 



INSTALLATION RESTORATION 

PROGRAM PROCESS 

Preliminary Assessment/Site Inspection (PA/SI): 
identijes potential threats to human health & the 

environment 

I Remedial Investigation (RI): 
analyzes contaminants and determines possible 

contamination migration from site and risks to human 
health and the environment * 

Feasibility Study (FS): 
evaluates feasible cleanup methods to achieve environ- 

mental standards for human health and the environment 

Proposed Remedial Action Plan (PRAP): 
outlines feasible alternatives and recommends 

remediation or cleanup method 

Public Comment Period/Meeting: 
allows for public examination of the PRAP and 

expression of comments to appropriate agency; meeting 
held to present plan and answer questions 

Remedial Action (RA): 
encompasses the actual remediation or cleanup of the 

site to approved environmental standards 

INFORMATION REljOSlTORlES 

Onslow County Library 
58 Doris Avenue East 
Jacksonville, North Carolina 28540 
91914557350 

Hours: 

.- .._ 

Mon-Thu: 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM 
F&Sat: 9:00 AM - 6:OO.PM 
Sun: closed 

Camp Lejeune Central Library 
Building 1220 
Marine Corps Base 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542 
9191451-5724 

Hours: 
Mon-Thu: 9:00 AM - 10:00 PM: 
Fri: 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM 
Sat-Sun:. 10:00 AM - 10:00 PM 

CONTACTS FOR MORE INFORMATION ..-- 

Ms. Linda Berry, P.E. Code 1823 
Atlantic Division 
Naval Facilities Engineering Command 
15 10 Gilbert Street (Bldg. N-26) 
Norfolk, Virginia 235 1 l-6287 
8041322-4793 

Mr. Neal Paul 
Commanding General 
AC/S EMD (IRD) 
Marine Corps Base -- 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542-0004 
919/451-5874 
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MCB Camp Lejeune at the Onslow County and Camp 
Lejeune Main Branch Libraries. The Administrative 
Record is a compilation of all the information evaluated to 
develop the Proposed Plan. The library hours of operation 
and addresses are on Page 8. 

0 Public Comment Period: The 30-day public comment 
period will be held from August 24,1993 to September 24, 
1993. Opinions and concerns may be forwarded in writing 
to the Navy’s Project Manager, Ms. Linda Berry, P.E. 
(address onPage 8). 

0 Public Meeting: A public information meeting will be 
sponsored by MCB Camp Lejeune on August 24,1993 at 
the Camp Lejeune Elementary School Gymnatorium. A - 
public notice for the meeting will be published in the 
Jacksonville Daily News one week prior. 

Verbal and written comments received during the public 
comment period will be considered in selecting the 
remedial alternative. These public comments will be 
addressed in the Responsiveness Summary portion of the 
Record of Decision, which describes the final,decision for 
remedial action. 

iquifer: A permeable formation that stores and transmits groundwater in sufficient quantity. 

4rea of Concern: An area where potential hazardous substances have been disposed. 
3ioaccumulate: Uptake in the body of chemicals from water, ingested food, and sediment. 

3enthic: Aquatic organisms that live on the bottom of a surface water body (e.g. clams). 
Zroundwater: The water contained in subsurface, interconnected pores below the watei table. 

inorganic compound: An element which is absent of carbon (e.g. lead) and is naturally occurring 

.n the environment. 
[n situ: “In place” remediation or treatment as opposed to excavation or removal prior to treat- 

nent. 

3perable Unit: A grouping of sites based on similar potential remedial solutions, geographic 

location, or other factors. 
I)rganic compound: Compounds which consist mainly of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen. 

PAHs: Polyaromatic hydrocarbons. Chemicals which are the result of incomplete combustion of 
fuels. 

PCB: Polychlorinated biphenyl. A carcinogenic compound that was once used in transformer 

fluids/oils. 
Plume: A delineated area of groundwater contamination. 

Potable: Water which is suitable for drinking or domestic purposes. 

Remediate: To treat or remove waste for purposes of restoring an. area. 
Water table: Level at which groundwater is elevated to in subsurface soil 



/ ) INSTALLATION RESTORATION 
I 

PROGRAM PROCESS 

Preliminary Assessment/Site inspection (PA/SI): 
identifies potentiul threats to human health & the 

environment I 

INFORMATION REPOSITORIES 

Onslow County Library 
58 Doris Avenue East 
Jacksonville, North Carolina 28540 
9 1 g/455-7350 

Hours: 
Mon-Thu: 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM 

-. 

F&Sat: 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 
Sun: closed 

Camp Lejeune Central Library 

Marine Corps Base 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542 
9191451-5124 

,, Mon-Thu: 9:00 AM - 10:00 PM 

Proposed Remedial Action Plan (PRAP): 
outlines feasible alternatives and recommends 

remediation or cleanup method 

expression of comments to appropriate agency; meeting 
held to present plan and answer questions 

comments 

Fri: 9:OOAM-4:3OPM 
Sat-Sun: 1O:OO AM - 10:00 PM 

CdNTACTS FOR MORE INFORMATION .; 
-. 

Ms. Linda Berry, P.E. Code 1823 
Atlantic Division 
Naval Facilities Engineering Command 
1510 Gilbert Street (Bldg. N-26) 
Norfolk, Virginia 235 1 l-6287 
8041322-4793 

Mr. Neal Paul, 
Commanding General 
AC/S EMD (lRD) 
Marine Corps Base 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542-0004 
919/451-5874 

Remedial Design (RD): 
involves preparation of construction specifications and 

roved environmental standards -_. 

MCB Camp Lejeune OU No. 2 Fact Sheet 8 





APPENDIX F 

PROGRAM POINTS OF CONTACT 

Commander 
Atlantic Division 
Naval Facilities Engineering Command 
1510 Gilbert Street (Building N-26) 
Norfolk, Virginia 23511-2699 

Attention: Ms. Linda Berry 
Code 1823 
(804) 322-4793 

Commanding General 
AC/S, EMD/IRD (Mr. Neal Paul) 
MCB, PSC Box 20004 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542-0004 

Attention: Mr. Neal Paul 
IR Division Director 
(910) 4515068 

U. S. EPA Region IV 
Waste Management Division 
345 Courtland Street 
Atlanta, Georgia 30365 
(404) 347-3016 

Attention: Ms. Gena Townsend 

North Carolina DEHNR 
Division of Solid Waste Management 
Superfund Section 
P.O. Box 27687 
401 Oberlin Road 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 
(919) 733-2801 

Attention: Mr. Patrick Watters 

F-l 





ORGANIZATION 

Daily News 
Rick Smith (Home) 

Wilmington Morning Star 
Jim Schwartzenberg (Home) 
Jack Murphy (Home) 

WITN-TV 7 

WNCT-TV 9 

wcm-TV12 

WJNC Radio 

WXQR Radio 

WLAS Radio 

WKOO Radio 

WNCT Radio 

ORGANIZATION 

Raleigh News & Observer 

New Bern Sun Journal 

Charlotte Observer 

WWAY-TV 3 (Wilmington) 

WECT-TV 6 (Wilmington) 

WRAL-TV 5 (Raleigh) 

WLFL-TV 22 FOX (Raleigh) 

WTVD-TV 11 (Durham) 

WBTV-TV 3 (Charlotte) 

WSOC-TV 9 (Charlotte) 

WPTF-TV 20 (Charlotte) 

APPENDIX G 

LOCAL/REGIONAL MEDIA LIST 

LOCAL PHONE FA,X 

353-1171 
354-4789 

353-7316 

343-2312 
347-7240 
353-5221 

346-1020 

346-9999 

455-8812 

455-2202 

455-2177 

455-9528 

455-5300 

757-0011 

REGIONAL PHONE 

829-4540 

638-8101 

(704)358-5040 

763-0979 

791-8070 

821-0450 

821-9328 

687-2349 

(7041374-3652 

(704)335-4772 

(919) 291-8833 

343-2227 

346-4842 

346-9363 

4553870 

455-7139 

4550330 

4555207 

455-3112 

FA,X -- 

829-4529 

638-4664 

(704)358-5036 

762-9745 

(Phone First) 

8211-8541 

8231-2200 

687-4373 

(704)374-3885 

(704)335-4736 

(919) 2931-5482 

G-l 



ORGANIZATION REGIONAL PHONE w  -- 

WRNS Radio (Kin&on) 522-4141 523-4877 

WDLX Radio (Washington) (800) 242-0933 946-0330 

WRAL Radio (Raleigh) 890-6111 890-6192 

N.C. News Network (800) 849-6266 890-6192 

G-2 





APPENDIX H 

ELECTED/APPOINTED OFFICIALS 

CITY OF JACKSONVILLE ELECTED OFFICIALS 

Mayor 

M. C. (Joe) Choate 
204 Deborah Place 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
or 
C and S Paint Store 
6 Doris Avenue 

Council 

Mayor Pro-Tern 

Dorothy S. Pullicino 
706 Christine Avenue 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
or 
Non-Appropriated Fund - Personnel Division 
Camp Lejeune 

Greg Johnston 
124 Tweed Drive 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
or 
Southern Cleaners 
401 Chaney Avenue 

Turner G. Blount 
102 Cole Drive 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 

Morris V. Daugherty 
906 Vernon Drive 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 

James N. Smith 
207 Hunter Court 
Jacksonville, NC 28546 

EO. Box 5443 (Mail) 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
or 
MCB Camp Lejeune 
Base Fire Station 

Home: 346-6176 

Work: 4550210 
395-0442 
455-8956 

Home: 346-9672 

Work: 451-2266 

Home: 455-9612 

Work: 347-1722 

Home: 347-4930 

Home: 347-1645 
346-8704 

Home: 455-4188 

Work: 451-08:!0 

H-l 



Jim Sloan 
111 Cardiff Court 
Jacksonville, NC 28546 

gmada Inn 
701 N. Marine Blvd. 

Home: 5778548 

Work: 347-6111 

CITY OF JACKSONVILLE APPOINTED OFFICIALS 

City Manager 
Jerry A. Bittner 
1010 Fescue Drive 

&y Hall 

Home: 455-7624 

Work: 455-4397 

City Attorney 
Marshall F. Dotson, Jr. 
107 Brookview Drive 
or 
Warlick, Milsted, Dotson & Carter 
320 New Bridge Street 

Home: 455-1244 

Work: 455-1215 

ONSLOW COUNTY ELECTED OFFICIALS 

Commissioners 

Larry Fitzpatrick, Chairman 
141 Brookville Court 
Jacksonville, North Carolina 28540 

Tony Padgett 
P.O. Box 272 
Jacksonville, North Carolina 28540 

Sam Hewitt 
250 Hubert Blvd. 
Hubert, North Carolina 28539 

Robert Swindell 
1514 Clifton Road 
Jacksonville, North Carolina 28540 

Ernest Wright 
2 West Bayshore Blvd. 
Jacksonville, North Carolina 28540 

Home: 455-1902 
Work: 326-6365 

Home: 346-6632 
Work: 346-9754 

Home: 

Home: 346-8999 
Work: 455-3 122 

Home: 455-4647 
Work: 347-2060 

353-1154 

.---- 

-. 

H-2 
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P-x - CilJ -- Ehsboe l,!pd&d 

ONSLOW COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY 1992-1993 
PLEASE CALL 457350 OR 4517353 TO LET US KNOW OF ANY CHANGES M YOUR ORGANIZATION’S IWORMATION. 

4-H council & Leaders, OC 604 Colkge Street 
AA : 612 New Bridge St. 

_ ~. AA, BrynnMarr Group of 192 Village Drive 
AARP, Assoc. of Ret. Persons 100 Hear&stone Cl. 
ABC Board,OC 409 Center St 
ABWA, El Rio Nucvo Chapter 17 EYinaloa Dr. 
ABWA, Janerion Chap P.O. Box 958 
ABWA, Jax. C%artcr Chapter 806 Oakwood Ave 
ABWA, Sea Oats Chap POB 933 
ABWA, Swansboro Chap P.O. Box 733 

. Aging: CGA, Advisory Board P.O. Box 982 
Aging COA, Executive Board P.O. Box 982 
Aging: ~Az Board of Directors P.O. Box 982 
AIlXj Task Force 612 colkgt St. 
Al-Anon Family Group, Downtown P.O. Box 1151 

,- 
Al&m Group, Ridllands s 1259 Gregory Fork Rd. 
Al-Anon serenity Group POB 1151 
Alzheimer’s Suppoit Group, COA 105 3rd St. 
American LegiO&POst 265 P.O. Box I3 
Anadlro- society Rt. 3 Box 355K 
Animal Prolcc4ion, CAPS 94ParkwayDr. 
ARC,O.Ci\dvodacy fdr Spec.. Needs Box 1 I 
oash3w Arl sockly P.O. Box 8-44 
Arthritis ‘Foundation 505 Haddock Ct. 
Arts, Council for the P.O. Box 34 
Attention D&i-g Disabilites 441 Memorial Ct. 
Auto: Cam-Vettes, Ioc P.O.Box 1654 
Ballroom Dance, Starlight P.O. Box 574 
Band, Onslow Community 311 Country Club Dr. 
Battered Women’s Support Group f’0 Box 1622 
B&Uification & Appearance Comm. POB 128 
Bird Club, Onslow 3 Bluff Rd 

Jacksonvi\k Greg Ckmmons 4%5813 09/04192 
Jacksonvilk Answering service, 24 hrs. 4513666 
Jacksonville Marge Henderson 577-~1400 ext.250 03/31/93~ 
Jacksmvii~ Mavis Wallace 455-8116 09/t5/92 
Jacksonville Bill Hi 577-7186 10’14192 
Jacksonville Claire Roller 577-72341451-3182 09/17/92 
Jacksonville Karen Simpson 34465013/451-3022 09mm 
Jacksonville Maureen Fiorello 3510085/45>7350 09mfg2 
Swan&or0 Conchita Padrick 326-586Z455-4164 09l15192 
Swan&or0 Pam Pearson 326-399845-9181 @/25/92 
JacksotiLiik MargeZima 4552741 09/10/92 
Jacksonvifk Margazima - 455-2741 @/IO/92 
JacLsonvilk Margczima 455-2741 09/10/92 
Jacksor& TaniaWbithg 455-3377 09i10192 
JacLsonvilk LyM Shore 938-2232 10(15/92 
Richlands MYW 324-42746332213 G9KI51’92 
Jacksonvilk Fnddic Ha&as& 346-6430 lQ114t92 
Jacksonville Sadie Holtry 45%t463145;2747 ltYo3/92 
+sonvilk Bert Miie Poasock 3244501 @IQ5/92 
Jacksondk amlcs Fairbanks 455-ti5 aY15l92 
Jacksmilk Tom Morxis 346-4316’455-9682 04/12/93 
Jacksonville Pat Koch 34712154 w15l93 
Jacksonvilk Johnit ScotI 324-4005 03R9i93 
Jacksonville Karia’Robinson 346-4262 oY29l93 
JacksOnvilk Jean Wenncr 341?46%/455-9840 @rn 
Jacksonvilk Pat Burr 353-4440 09/1m 
Jacksonvilk Jim Roddy 455-85111451-6631 lQQ3/92 
Richah& Fran&s Shingkton 324-5081 .@rn 
Jacksonville Lorraine Pdk4ierIEari Taylor 346-8551/455-2211 09/Om2 
Jacksqnvilk Constance Choatc 347-40Kl w 09/10/92 
Jacksonville Doris Downs 3474396 09fo4l92 
Swan&or0 Augusta Habcryan l-919-393-8718 03ll692 

.- 

Birth Choice 
Board of Adjustments (J) 

. Board of Commissioners (OC) 
Board. of Education (OC) 
B.O.L.D. of Jax 
Book Club, Cosmopolitan 
Boy Scouts, Southwcsl #I97 
Boy Scouts, Tanu&ahi Chap 

POB. 5424i323 Mildred Ave. Jacksonvilk 
P.O. Box 128 Jacksonvilk 
521 Mill AVG Jacksonville 
MO Broadhurst Rd. Jacksonvilk 
P.O. Box 128 Jacksmilk 
415 Country$Iub Dr Jacksonville 
1320Sophia 6. Jacksonville 
31 I Richlands Ave. Jacksonville 

Diane Jones 
Jhian Jarmm 
R. G. Leary/Pi&k Bunch 
JodiHood - _ _ 
Patrick N, W@ig - 
Lii PopLia - 
Roy Mcltoa 
Tom Hendricks 

455-‘7457f455-1641 @%I5192 
4552600 axI4/92 
347-47 17 09lK!J?I2 
455-2211 03/22@2 
455-Z26OCYext.236 09KW92 
455-3202 o!m92 
34&ll237 09ll7l92 
34b:W 03f3Ol93 
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Boy Scouts, White Oak River 
Boys & Girls Club of Onslow 
Bridge, lax. Duplicate Club 
Business-Industry Assn., Onslow 
Bypass Surgery~ransplant Group 
Camerx Coastal Photo Club 
Camping We$end Wanderers 
Canax Society, American 
Cancer Support Group 
Caregivers Support Group 
Catholic Daughlers of Amer 
CCCC Board of Trustees 
Cemetery Society,(OC) Old 
Chamber of Commerce _ 
charities, Onslow Inc. 
Chess Club 
Church Women United 
City Council (J) 

Addresc 

127 Bosco Dr. 
I’OB 146 
419 University Dr 
P.O. Box 537 
145 Owens Dr. 

562 Burgaw Highway 
340 Center St. POB L&J4 
317 Western Blvd. 
POB 982 
1026 Massey Rd. 
444 Western Blvd 
P.O. Box 5203 
PO Box 765 
PO Box 507 
9 Tallman St. 
1100 Riir Rd. 

. P.O. Box 128 
Cii War Round Table of East NC 2122 River Dr. 
Ciitan Club (J) ’ P.O. Box 5264 
Civhan Club, Coastal POB 7566 
Clean County Comm. 604 College St 
CodepfDysfnnctional Sup. Group 1211 Glancy R.dExtention 
Coast Guard Anx P.O. Box 353 
Coinand Stamp Club, CLJax P.O. Box 1313 
Community Development Depl. PO Box 128 
Concert Assn, OC Comm. 515 University Dr. 
Confederacy, United Daughters of 1020 River St. 
Confederate Veterans, Sons of 300 DolphinSl. 
CraB Club, Fun P.O. Box 128 
Crafts, Onslow Arts & CrAssoc.lnc POB 5623 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, Carolinas P.O. Box 639 
DAV #I6 Auxiliary __ 301 Roosevelt Rd 
DAV. #I6 OC Chapter 203 Sheflield Rd. 
Day Care: OC Assn. P.O. Box 70 
Delicit Disorder Support Group 
Democratic. Party Comm, OC P.O. Box 596 
Democratic Women, OC 402 Chestnut Kd 
Dental, Jax. Auxilii .I104 Gum Branch 
Diabetes Assn, OC Chap .* 606Dolisct. 
Diabetic Support Group,. Oas1ow Memorial Hospital 
Diabetic Diet Support Group Naval Hospital 

- ‘; 
Dialysis,CAPD Support Group I4 OtTice Park Dr. 

t 

!alY 

Jacksonville 
Jacksonville 
Jacksonville 
Jacksonville 
Sneads Ferry 
Jacksonville 
Jacksonville 
Jacksonville 
Jacksonville 
Jacksonville 
Jacksonville 
Jacksonville 

Tom Copeland 455-9912 09llQ92 
Chris Leafhey 455-9003 04/08/93 
lanreI Ciolti 346-6ocO 0911 s/92 
Sue Raynor 577-7773 09/02/92 
cblis oweos 327-743 1 04/12#3 
Tom 353-1700 04/12J93 
Henry L. Angel1 _ ~. 455-1557 09/10/92 
Dora Pasour 353-3322 lo/l 5/92 
Ianna Martin 577-258 1 03l3of93 
Audrey Bardill 577-708 11455-2747 . @804/92 
Pal Donahue 455-9462 OY3If93 
Dr. Ronald K. Liigle, Pres. 455-122l,ext.211 01/29&3 

Jacksonville Joann Becker 
Jacksonville Marty Goldman 
Jacksonville Hamp Ferguson 
Jacksonville J&Walsh 
Jacksonville Ba Rotchford 
Jacksonville Sabrina McMurtrey 
St& Ralph Freeman 
Jacksonville Gar Travis 
Jacksonville Bill Boivin 
Jacksonville Sarah Humphries 
Swan&r0 Faith McMillan 
Sneads Ferry Sharon Meehan 
Jacksonville Jeff Port 
Jacksonville Charlent Meachem 
Jacksonville Diane Rogers 
Jacksonville Marie Koonce Moore 
Swan&or0 James R. Brandon 
Jacksonville Rhonda Peedi 
Jacksonville Wendell Davis 
Wilson W. Bruce Joyner 
Jacksonville Margaret Parrish 
Jacksonville Errol1 C. Taylor 
Maysville Sandra Swinson 
Jacksonville 
Jacksonville Virginia Catalan 
Jacksonville Pauline Joos 
Jacksonville Michell Patane 
Jacksonville Betty Bnrns 
Jacksonville Janna Martin 
Camp L&me Judy Roe&e&on. - 
Jacksonville Carla Alexander 

-_ 

347-5287 vXl4t92 
347-3141 03129/93 
346-4610 09l24i92 
34&8349/455-341 I 03l29l93 
347-4436/346-2170 @#l/93 
455-2600 ext. 230 (n/29/93 
3265250/455-8#8 0X$/92 
346-6972/455-4554 10119192 
346-2472 09/09192 
455-4470 03R9B3 
577-5272 03/29l93 
.327-27&X347-2154 0309193 
353-63341346-6414 OmOl93 
455-260Jl ex1269 O402193, 
3466838 oX29l93 
346-3649 0913or”92 
393-8316 09/02/92 
455-3107 09ll8192 
347-2290 @?/I5192 
8006826858 #/19/92 
347-4506 OX31193 
353-3795 Oll29192 
743-09121743-2426 0!?/16192 

‘I., 

346-8522 09/I 7192 
347-4830 01X2/93 
347-2051 OX30193 ’ 
455-0620 @/I802 
577-258 I ou3Or93 --~ 
4514197 lMOl92 

. 3536888 t3%10192 
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Dive: Sand Dollar Club 
Economic Development Comm., OC 
Education: Young Children 
Educational Office Pers, OC Assn 
Educators: ons!ow county Assoc. of 
Empty @ms Support Group 
Environmenl: SSEA . 
Fire De& Nine Mile Volunteer 
Fled Reserve Assn 208 Ladies Aux 
Fleet Reserve Assn. #208 
Fleel Reserve Assa. #208 BOD 
Friends of Black Children, OC 
Friends of Library, Swansboro 
Friends, OCPL 
Gaming, Assoc. of Crtive 
t&den Club, Ivy Rose 
Garden Club, Marie Taylor 
Garden Club: Men’s(Greenthumbers) 
.Garclen club, Northwoods 

p1 Gardea, (0) counci! 
_” ‘: Gardetx Rose of Sharon 

Genealogical Society, Coastal. 
Genea!ogic& OC Soci$y, 
Girl Scout, Air Station Svc. Unit 
Girl ScmlL CL svc. Unit 
Gir! Scout, JAMS Service Unit 
Gov’t., Am. ‘Fedn. of Employees,, _ 
Gun: L&me Rod & Gun club 
Handicap& Mayor’s Cmte. for 
He&h Dept. OC 
Health: Homemaker Home 
Heart Assn. 

713 New Bridge Sl. 
P.O. Box 537 
P.O. Box 99 
R1.l Box 321 
PO Box 875 
612 College SI . 
312’Kitigs Bay Lane 
1131 9 Mile Rd. 
619 lodependenct Dr. 
P.O. Box 1079 
P.O. Box 1079 
P.O. Box 127 
P.O. Box 548 
58 Doris Ave East 

Jacksonville An&!! Rust 
Jacksonville Jell’ Newsome 
Jacksonville Vanessa Coleman 
Holly Ridge Katie Cottk 
Jacksonville Diana Bncklew 
Jacksonville Jennifer Watson 
Sneads Ferry 
Richlands 
Jacksonville 
Jacksonville 
Jacksonville 
Jacksorivi!le 
Swansboro 
Jacksonville 

JPAO H&HS MCAS New River Jacksonville Phil Sanderson 
20 wgiick St. Jacksonville Olii Lyon 
117 Iniieig!~ Lane Jacksonviile Nell Cavil 
300 woodhaYen Dr. Jacksonville John R. Davis . 
303 Doris Ave. Jacksonville Eleaaon Wood 
292 Forest Grove Ave Jacksortvi!le . connit Jo Goodson 
292 Forest Grove Ave Ja&sonvi!le copnit Jo Goodson 
P.O. Box 1421 swamboro Izlinb& c. B&s 
PO Box 1739 Jacksonville Joan Dillemuth 
58 McAvoj St.,MCAS N.Riier Jacksonvi!!e Carol Schnx&r 
2582 Bougainvi!k Dr. l-r Ii DeniseMcGlauglm 
821 Sand Ridge Rd. Hubert Nyda W&!asman 
POB 251 lacksonvitk Harold A. Melton, Jr. 
P.O. Box 8173 Camp l&me SA. Weimer 
POB 128 Jacksonville Betty Wtington 
612 College St. Jacksonville Peggie Garner 
P.O. Box 982 Jacksonville Carol Davidson 
POB 263fXXXl Sir&r Ct. clqe! Hi!! 

K$rn of His Garnlent Ministry 2734Ccmmera Rd. Jacksonville 
Historical Society, OC P.O. Box 5203 JacksonviIle 
Holly Ridge Town Board P.O. Box. 145 Holly Ridge 
Home Builders Assn, Jax-Onslow 918 Henderson Dr. Jacksonville 
Home Extension: 22 Clubs 604 college St. Jacksonville 
Home-School Support Group 532 Blue 0eer Rpad Jacksonville 
Hospice, Lower Cape Fear 113l;B Gum Bra& Rd Jacksonville 
Human Services Coundi, OC PO Box.885 Jacksonvilte 
Jaycees, Jax PO’Box 1087 Jacksdoville 

‘-Kennel Club, Jax.. P.0: Box 1002 Jacksonville 
Kiwanis club of OC 434 Ons!ow Pines Rd. Jacksonville 

SXY 

Ckrole Robinson. . . 
Dona!dpienr 
L&L.Harper 
Emi!e Sporbert 
hl! LaYin’ 
Ernest J. wright 
A!Rced 
Marycornwall & Maureen 

451-60431451-61% 07iI4&2 
346-4269 09102/92 
346-5667 09/04/92 

09/15/92 
4557906 09l21i92 
34&8923/259-9114. oxm2 
346-8923iQ599114 c??mm 
326-4442 H (Tu31/93 
455-9796/455-7350 03/3!B3 
455.5273 09iqi92 
353-9241 09/17/92 
32&170! msm 
347-2780/34b9357 @/05#2 
4551660 H OlJW92 
455-2600, ext. 232 WOYX! 
347-6021 , 01/03/92 
35~2346145m47 09h!m2 
l-919-968-4453 O7ll4192 

Rev. Michael D. Flannery 455-79801347-3146 m/16/92 

347-3483 03i29t93 
577-7773 09lII&92 . 
451-2575 03/17/92 
347-2738 0!/29/92 
455-9948i34b9706 o9/!6m 
455-2633047-6021 09t21192 
327-3778 
346.3694,45!-;;64 
346-2266 
455-4598 
455-39711455-1472 
45!&4647f347-2060 
326-68X326-4888 
455-7350 

09KJsm 
03/30/93 
09/!0/92 
03/17/92 
oll29i92 
01/02/93 
@XXX92 
09JQ9J92 

JoAnn Becker 347-5287 04Jl2J93 
Bnnda Padgett 329-708 I 09104192 
Eliih Burrous 347-l 190~347-7101 oyo2193 
awe c hdgetl 4515873 03r30/93 
Julia Friant _ 346-3082 03/3!/93 
!%iiey S&h 353-1004/347-6266 09105192 
Eliilh LaCourse ‘. - -4551202 W w&93 
Philip Padgett/Da!e Schufleert;‘347-74411.577-3355 04102/93 
Nancy Kuh@Lq Scou 455-537511155-7902 04102/93. 
Mac Sligll 347-5332 Wl2I93 
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- .- Address 

Kiwanis of Jax 711 Doris Ave. 
Knights tif- Columbus, #3574 P.O. Box 7241 
Landlord Assn.(OC) POB 711 
League of Women’s Voters, O.C. Unit PO Box 1041 . 
lqal secretariesJax/oc Assoc. PO Box 718 
Library, OCPL Board of Trustees 58 Doris Avenue East 
Lightning Strike 214 Canterbury Rd. 
Lioness Club, (J) P.O. Box 747 
Lions Club, Jax. Host P.O. Box 7035 
Lions lax. Breakfast POB 7130 

club List 

m c., - 

Jacksonville LJ.%wood Padgett 
Jacksonville Chris Marks 

’ Jacksonville Jay King 
Sneads Ferry Ginny Hi&r 
Jacksonville ciroikCamburn 
Jacksonville Don wood 
Jxksonville 
JB‘cksonville 

Steve Mar&bum, Sr. 
Jackie Prior 

Jacksonville Grier tick 
Jacksonville Roy Oxmond 

Lions, NR P.O. Box 7116 No.Woods Sta. Jacksonville Don B. Strong 
Lioness: Richlands PO Box 262 
Literacy Coalition, OC P.O. Box 1% 
Literacy, New River Council 2734 Commerce Road 
Lung Am. of NC, American P.0. BOX 3577 
MarchofDimes 3945A Market Street 
Marine Assn. Ladies Aux, Montford P.O. Box 928 
MarinecorpsLeagoe POBox7w 
Maine, Women Assoc.. Tarheel Chap 100 Banks St. 
Marriak: Woridwidl Encounter . 605 Kimberly Lane 
Mash: Lewis-Ming0 Con&tory #31,6 109 ROMY Ct. 
Mastectox&e Support: Bosom Buddies 5121 PedenPoint Road 
Mental Health/Mental Ret&@. Abuse 215 Memorial Dr. 
Me@a.nts Am, NR P.O. Box 5083 
Mexican-American, Assn. 701 Shadowridge Rd. 
Military Ord& of World Wars 1006 Decatur Road 
Minority Business Am, oc 420 N. Marine Bbd. 
Moose Lodge 1438, J 135 Moosehaven Road 
Moose, Women of #1234 POB 376 
Mother of Twins Support Group 52 Long Staff St. 
MS Support Group 1021 Daniel Court 
Museum, Ouslow County P.O. Box 384 . 
NAACP P.O. Box 1152 
Navy and Marine Relief Society .BIdg#14 MCB 
NCOA Gum Branch #2 Suite 120 
N. River Power Squadron (Boating) 1203 Hendricks Ave. 
Nurses Assn, Jax License Practical 808 Gardenview Drive 
Nursing Mothers of Jax. 189 Winter Place 
0. Men~orial Hospital Auxiliary P.O. Box 1358 
Organ TransIBy Pass Surg.Sup.Gp. . . 145 Owens Dr. 
Ostomy Assn., Onslow Chapler 917 @x&burg Drive 
Overealgrs 20 B~jley Dr. Rt. 4 . 
PA.R.E.N.T.S.S. 168 Balsam Rd. 
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Wtigton 
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kickmville 
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Wihh$0n 
Jacksonville 
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Jacksonville 
Jacksonville 
Jacksonville 

Joyce Sla!er 
Jii coyne 
MidlaelFlannuy 
BarbamYarbrongh 
Doti McClure 

.Qristintmll 

Joseph McNally 
MarytiOWSki 
Jep & B&y Turner 
EliSheppard 
bMincy 
Dan Jones,Dir. 
PJ. Hancock 

.SamRw 
Joe P. N&u&au 
Roy L&d 
Ronald E. Jones 
Janice Olson/Julie Hopkins 

- 
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455-1504 -04/12/9 
347-6083/353-3500 @j/o?/9 
455-3060 04fO2l9 
328-3374 WI 59. 
455-8404 04m2/9. 
4557906 
346-4708046-4708 .:- l)g@j/y 
353-8803 09/10/9: : 
346-3335l346-4141 #/17/g: 
353-5304/347-2951 09m5B: 
32U266 
324-3450 

011129: j 
04/029: 

455-1221 ext. 296 04Alp9: 
347-3146 o4m29: 
392-6868095-5864 09m29: 
l-919-343-1547 w Olli7/9Z 
455-1993 o2f21K 
353-2978 04i12J93 
346-8374i353-2333 09m9l92 _I 
455-58561451-5173 #M/92 
353-7606 04/13/93 
l-919-7914585 09/l 5lY2 
353-5118 W &I/17/93 
363808 w 04nxt93 
353-0289 08/05/93 
347-5545 02/21/92 
347-6244t347-4421 04/I&93 
347-27220464550 04/02#3 
326-5236553-2244 lW14192 

Jacksonville Tami Blotter/Debbie Richter 346-9-&I7/353-1445 
Jacksonville Peggy Butieri 347-5649 
Richlands Albert Potts 324-5008 
Jacksonville Enoch Parker 353-6673 
Camp Lejeune Don Larson 393-714w451-5684 
Jacksonville Sgt.Maj. JJ. Brown 938-1325 
Jacksonville Cdr. Lowell Fowkr 451-0752 W 
Jacksonville Patricia Beverage 346-8225l451-4505 
Jacksonville Shani Grise 455-3813 
Jacksonville Donald Carl& 346-3559/m-234 
Soeads Ferry Chri~*Owens - - 327-7431 
Jacksonville ,HCnry L. Tayior - - - aY -4X-7292 
Jacksontile Lynn S. 938-132 
!xksonville Laura Quinn 455-9539 

09/10/92 
G9/30/92 
09/04/92 
OVo5i93 
09/15/92 
0221l92 
05/l II92 
04/06/93 
(WI8193 
09m4192 
09/10/92 

.--- 09/15/y2 
09m9l92 - 
c9m2f92 
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! Parks & Rec.(OC) Advisory Comm 

Planning Board, lax 
Planning Board, OC 
Rabbi1 & Cavy Breeder’s Assn., NR 
Radio club, Ioc, Oaslow Amateur 
Reading Assn, Jauraational 
Readiag Council, 
Realtors, Jax. Board of . 
Recydiag, Jax Advisory Board 

434 Onslow Pines Road 

P.O. Box 128 
Red Cross, Amer., OC Chapter 

P.O. Box 128 

P.O. Box 896 
Republican Party, OC 

604 c&p street 

PO Box 716 
Republican Women’s Club, OC 

347 Bear Creek Rd. 

PO Box 716 
Retired Fed Emp, Nat Assn 1312 P-0. Box 1231 

P.O. Box 841 . 

Retired: (0) Assn. of Retii Officers POB 8243 
REVS, RetEx.VoI. Services 

Russell Ek. Sch. Bldg 79 

PO Box 765 
Richlands Planning Board 

2!Xl Northwoods Dr. . 

P.O. Box 245 

824 Gum Bran& Rd, Suite P 

. 
Rids Town Board P.O. Box 245 
Rotary club, Jax P.0; Box 125 
Rotary Chrb, Jax Breakfast P.O. Box 1758 
Rotary club, New River/OasJow . P.O. Box 1715 
Rotary,Swaasboro POB 426 

:““-, Ruaa& Jax. Roadrunners PO Box 7135 
RVClubz NC Coasters 256OldWHwy. 
SADD, OC Chap. of PO Box 99 
SaL Amy Adventure Corps P.O. Box 1692 
Sal. hy Girl Guards P.O. Box 1692 
Sal. Amy Home League-Maysville P.O. Box 1692 
Sal. Army League of’Mercy P.O. Box 1692 
Sal. Army Suabeams 
Salvation Army Advisory Board 

P.O. Box 1692 
P.O. Box 1692 

SaJvation Array Home Leagne P.O. Box 1692 
Salvation Army ThriR Store 403 center Sl. 
Salvatio5 Army That store HWY ‘17 
School Persoaael, Retired of. NC, OC 871 Kiaston HWY 
Second Chaace Miss. of Hope PO Box 1747 
Semper Fi Social club 103 Shadow Brook, Road 
Semper Fidelis Lodge 680 AF & AM 727 Headerson Dr. 
Senior Cit: Jax. Golden Age Club PO Box 128 
Senior Gil: X.Y.Z. Club 908 Vernon &hive 
Serviceaicn CealetsWelcome Inn 2734 Cmmem Rd. 
Sexual Assault Survivors P.O. Box 1622 
Shrine Club, Oaslow 913 N. Marine Blvd. 

,/“-Sickle Cell &a. P.O. Box 5253 . 

Jacksoavifle 

Jacksonville Mac Shgh 

VeuneBe Wilson 
Jacksonville 

Jacksonville Patrick N. Watkias 

Kalhfp smith 
JacLsonville 

Jacksonville Charles Hedgepeth 

Joe Normaadeau 
Jacksoavifle 

Hubert 

Ada Bow&s 
Jacksonville 

Jerry A. R&y 

Edith aark 
Camp Lejeuae 

Jacksonville Tan Eaman 

DonNilsea 
Jacksonville 

Camp Lejeuae Melba Davis 

Thomas B. Reid, Jr 

JacksoaviBe Barbara Edwards 

Rhdaads MarkLamx 
Ricillands 

Ja&onviUe Carolyn Piccolo 

MarkLalolu 
Jaclrsonvill‘e Edwin T. Rose 

. Jacksonvilk Robert Bretoa 
JacksoaviEe RickMilk . 
swa5sboro Krncllase 
JacksoaviBe Tiiothy Roden 
Swansboro Rob Roberts 
Jaeksoaville RebeccaArmstrong 
JacksonviBe Sgt. Eric Deveaux 
Jacksonville Sgt. Eric Deveaax 
Jacksonville Sgt.EricDeveaux 
Jacksonville Sgt. SC Deveaux 
Jacksonville SgLElicDenaux 
Jacksoavilk Sgt. Eric Deveaax 
Jacksonville sgt.ElicDeveaux 
Jacksonville Sgt. Eric Deveaux 
Maysville Sgt. Eric I.kkanx 
Richiands Dixie Frazelle 
Jacksonville Wdiam-McCoy 
JacksonviIle Russell Spurlock 
Jacksonville Harold C. Ritchie 
Jacksonville Rhonda Peedii 
Jacksonville DotMdlins . 
Jacksonville Rev. Michael D. Flaaaery 
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347-5332 was/92 
.455-2U.l ext.236 O9104192 
4553filfW) 03/17/92 
32b5894 09/J 6I92 
455-2114 03/J 7/92 
4551766/451-3247 
347-6711 03!17/92 
347-6556 0%95/92 
577-8676i3461425 09/04/92 
347-358 I . 03A5/92 
347-554s @/Ix/93 
-353-5825 03081’92 
455-7168 O%!i93 
3264550 09m2 
347-3141 O&I93 
x24-3301 w 0403193 
324-3301 W 04113l93 
34Qo@i353-1797 03/05/92 
346-1986 10116@2 
455-7-8134 09A4192 
354-6444 09Am2 
4557538/451-1569 @l/13/93 
393-2046 03lOsl92 
455-8705 ext. 7238 IQ’13192 
577-7771838-1848 v3/05/92 
577-7?7.11938-1848 09A5192 
577-77711938-1848 09A51’92 
577:7?71/938-1848 09105192 
577-777111938-1848 09’05/92 
m-mm8-a48 09A5/92 
577~7771/938-1848 W9A51’92 
577-m 09105/92 
7&OnO 03K%92 
324-3237 w21/92 
347-1537/4557111 02/02/93 
353-7463 03/18/92 
347-3469047-648 09/24/9:! 
455-3107 09m92 
346419 H M/13/93 
455798@347-3146 09116/92 

Jacksonville Coaaie Choate - -347-4003 09/10/92 
Jacksonville Roy Orraaad -. - m ‘: 3474141 H 02R1/92 
Jacksonville Marcia M. Wright !.< 455-46471’3462510 OU9i92 
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Singles: Again Together 
Soccer Club, Piney Green 
Social Services BOD, OC Depl of 
Soroptimist Intl. 
Sororities: 
Beta Delta of Alpha Delta Kapp 
Bela Sigma Phi, City Council "3, 

Beta Sigma Phi, Gamma Theta 
Beta Sigma Phi, Preceptor Tau 
Bela Sigma Phi, Xi Alpha Omega 
Della Sigma Theta 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. 
Soup Kitchen,Onslow Comm.Min. 
Southwest Athletic Boosters Assn. 
Sped 0lympic.q Onslow/Lejeune 
square Dance club: stompers #1438 
Square Dam club: Hi-Tiders 
Square Dance: Sidewheelers SF 
Square Dance: Topsail Ocean Waves 
Square Dance: White Oak Whirlers 
Slarfleet International 
Toastmasters 
TOPS #380 
Tops #425 
Tourism Advisory Cmte., OC 
Tree Board, Jax 
United Way, Inc., OC 
us0 
Veterans Council, OC 
VFW #9133 Auxiliary 
VFW Post 9133 
Vietnam Veterans of Amer. Inc. 
Water & Sewer Advisory Board, J 
Wives Club of the Orient 
-Wives Club, CL Oficers 
Wives Club, CL SNCO 
Wives Club, New River SNCO 
Wives Club, NR Oficers 
Wives’ Club of CL, International 
Wives: US0 Support Group 
Women’s Aglow Fellowship 
Wpmen’s Center, OC Inc. 
Wornen’s Club, Chrislian 

. 

717 Gardenview Drive 
2 Cornell Dr 
PO Box 1379 
PO Box 1552 

515 Odnm DR 
404 Linwood Drive 
1005 Massey Rd. 
4 Lanier Drive 
917 Sioux Court 
PO Box 5545 
PO Box 5142 
POB 5157 
mBurgawH& 
Box II54 
113 Robin Rd. - 
681 HWY. 172 
POBOX566 

193 Wwry Rd. 
Rf. 2 Box 57-A 
1407 Tii St. 
913 Vernon Dr. 
500 My&wood Circle 
2 EdithDrive 
PO Box- 1226 
PO: Box 128 
P-0. Box 5124 
9TalhnanSt 
P.O. Box 7353 NWS 
1529 Piney Green RD 
199 Piney Green RD 
2Otl York St. 
P.O. Box 128 
312 Ramsey Drive 
‘P.O. Box 8531 
PO Box 8067 
P.O. Box 4003 
2506 Seth Williams Blvd. 
MOQ 3024 
9 Tallman Stnet 
115 King Richard ct. 
PO Box- 1622 
557 Beacham Apt. 

Club List 

aY Persoq 

Jacksonville Melba Mewborn 
Jacksonville Jane/Colon Rallance 
Jacksonville Edna Grace Marshbum 
Jacksonville Judy Frink 

Hubert Naomi Wells 
Jacksonville Barbara Vaughn -I 
Jacksonville Sue Kegley 
Jacksonville Ma&x Avery 
~Jacksonville Joyce Hoopes 
Jacksonville Millie Gra) 
Jacksonville Sonja Williams 
Jacksonville Ann Hendricks 
Jacksonville Karen Perkins 
Jacksonville Dave Mil&ell 
Jacksonville Kay Venanzl 
Hubert Ruby Wilson 
Sneads Ferry Walter & June Jones 
Sneads Ferry Jackie Wti 
Newport Bill Jones 
Jacksonville DD GraylfA. Machstorm 
Jacksonville John Vrahel 
Jacksonville Shirley John 
Jacksonville Joya: Bowen 
Jacksonville Janice Roamer 
Jacksonville Martha Giirrick 

4553231 O9QSi92 
3536364/327-3471 07/24,y 
346-429%936-5401 09;05/92 
3462259 MKt5193 

3264574 03118M 
347-67]0/451-1458 ” Q4,‘]3/93 
4559824 oK14/93 
346-6932 03m92 
346-2663 H 03!18/92 
455-0356 08.40192 / 
34bi804134b95U.i M119/93 ! 
4553148/347-327 W17192 
346-481OI455-4888 WW93 
455-1484 KY14/92 
346-8583 wi3l93 
32b5789 03118J92 i, 
327-2879 omJ93 
327-3337 H 04!14/93 
1-919-726-0381 w13/93 .- 
223A131/347-4751 Km92 
455-2378 01114/93 
346-8644 w14/93 
455-1498 cw3Oi93 
455-1113 om7/93 
346-3335/34&4141 @mm 
35336571417-2646 @m5l92 
4513411 @ml92 
34b8644/637-2171 @!I7192 
353-6810 ON?/93 
3536810 Mv7/93 
34w285 03R993 
455-2600 ext. 3'33 03/07_192 
455-1421 wOsf93 
517-7336 #7/14/92 
451-5591 09/l 71’92 
347-31231451:6722 03’17192 
353-1950 07/14/92 
577-8025 osblw 

Jacksonville John Caskey . 
Jacksonville Matt Hardiman 
Jacksonville Shirley M. John 
Jacksonville Jan Hatfield 
Jacksonville Jerry Wilson 
Jacksonville Ray Espinoza 
Jacksonville Anna Wood 
Jacksonville Susie Sherwood 
Camp Lejeune Debbie Ridgeway 
Camp Lejeune Hena Henderson 
Jacksonville Margaret Boggs 
Camp Lejeune Ellen Lowe 
Camp Lejeune Kathleen Devlin’ 
Jacksonville Eettina Amabile -455-34411 
Jacksonville Becky Muse _ _ - ‘a, 455-6340 
Jacksonville Constance R. Choate 347-4ooo 
Jacksonville Judi Worthington 4557540 

03/18/92 
03’1291 ;--*. 
09fl5192 
08/24192 

April 21, 1993 
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Women’s Club. Jax. Jr. 
Women’s Club, Richlands 
Women’s Guild ol IOP 
Women, Council for 
Women, Evangelical Lutheran 
Y.O.U. lnc 
Yacht club, Ragged pt. 

PO Box 193 
PO Box 1044 
266-A Kellum Rd. 
PO Box 5381 
PO Box 687 
P.O. Box 537 
P.O. Box 8014 

Club List 

CilY Q&gt Person 

Jacksonville Shannon Peele 
Richlands Rosemary Pike 
Jacksonville Sttlla Butler 
Jacksonville Judy Cummings 
Jacksonville Ruth Davis 
Jacksonville JelT Newsome 
Camp. L-ejeuue Bla’p L. Wheat 

April 21: 1993 

JI!l!!mi-I--w,u 

455-1271 @I/02/93 
324- 1166 01102J93 
455-46201347-4196 01105193 
938-3546 09fm92 
455-1947 H 04lOIY93 
577-7773 WO2.92 
455-7755 12&?7/91 
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